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Preface 
Some five years ago, I started a study on the representation and perception of Roman imperial 
power in Greek texts from Egypt I soon realised that this topic was long and broad, and that it 
would be impossible to cover all aspects of the aforementioned theme Indeed, after these five 
years I am aware that there is so much more that needs to be explored and that I have only had 
a taste of what is in store in Roman Egypt So, if anything has become clear to me it is that, 
luckily, there is still a lot to be done' 
Although writing a dissertation is to a large extent an individual affair, it is impossible 
to achieve such a goal all by yourself So, I would like to make use of this occasion to express 
my gratitude to those who were involved in the realisation of this book 
I owe thanks to the Dutch Organisation for Scientific Research, NWO, that provided 
the funding for this project Thanks are also due to the Koninklijk Nederlands Instituut Rome, 
that in 2002 granted me a scholarship to work in Rome for two months 
In the five years that I have worked on my dissertation I have often felt pnvihged Not 
only could I deepen my knowledge and skills in ancient history and papyrology, but I also had 
the opportunity to spend considerable time abroad, at wonderful institutes with excellent 
libraries, such as Heidelberg, Rome, and Oxford Moreover, during these stays I had 
conversations and discussions, which certainly have contnbuted to my research, with the 
following scholars to whom I owe many thanks During my stay at Heidelberg 
(Wintersemester 2001-2002), I learned a lot about epigraphy and imperial representation from 
Géza Alfoldy Also at Heidelberg, I spent considerable time in the papyrological institute, 
where Chara Armoni, James Cowey, and Thomas Kruse were always very helpful At Rome 
(2002), when I was somewhat struggling to find the right direction for my research, I was 
greatly encouraged by discussions with Nathalie de Haan At Oxford, where I stayed several 
times, I profited from the expertise of Alan Bowman and Fergus Millar, who both read and 
commented on earlier parts of this dissertation, and of Nick Gonis, whom I never consulted in 
vain 
For consulting papyrus editions in the Netherlands the best place to go is the 
Papyrological Institute at Leiden I am very happy that I was always welcomed there by Klaas 
Worp, Brian Muhs and Cisca Hoogendijk Further thanks are due to Peter van Minnen, 
especially for his involvement at the start of this project, and his comments in its final stage 
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For checking and correcting my English, I am very much indebted to David Lambert (St 
Andrews, UK). 
The reason why this book is written in the first place can be attributed to one man 
Lukas de Blois There is hardly an appropriate way to thank him for making me do this 
research, which has been instructive for me in so many ways His enthusiasm for the subject, 
and his trust in me have been stimulating beyond words Always pleasant and inspiring was 
the cooperation with Rob Salomons Although I do not share his sense of fraternity, I very 
much appreciate his profound and almost paternal commitment, and I still thank him for 
initiating me in papyrology 
Writing a dissertation can sometimes be a lonely job, but thanks to the interest and 
warm support of many friends and others I have never expenenced it as such It is impossible 
to name everybody who has shown interest dunng my PhD without forgetting anyone, so I 
hope that the people concerned are satisfied with this general expression of thanks For some 
oi them, however, an additional word needs to be said 
Warm thanks arc given to all colleagues who have shown interest in me and my 
research Special thanks are given to my direct colleagues of Ancient History, Olivier, Gerda, 
Danielle, Inge, Enka, Jasper, Lien, Martijn, and to my fellow junioronderzoekers, Manon, Bé, 
and Carolien I list you here as colleagues, but know that you are much more than that to me I 
also want to thank the colleagues of ESG, who allowed me to infiltrate into their daily coffee 
breaks You all made me feel at home' 
Friendship is a most valuable thing in life, and one thing 1 am happy about is that it 
goes over borders. I am proud to mention the names of Tessa and Paula, who hold a place of 
honour with me, and Anja, Franziska, Heleen, Margot, Margnet, Marieke, Marloes, Remco, 
Sonja, and Ted. Thank you all so much' I can only hope that these words suffice to express 
my gratitude for having you around. 
The penultimate words of thanks are reserved for my brothers. Koen en Jasper, my 
sister-in-law Margo, and my niece Sofie. They say you cannot choose your family, but I 
would have chosen you anyway' This also applies to my grandmother, whose well-balanced 
and cheerful composure 1 admire very much, and to my parents, without whom I would never 
have been me. This book is dedicated to them. 
Nijmegen, 17-10-2006 
JdJ 
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Introduction 
The subject of this study is the representation and perception of Roman imperial 
power in Greek papyrus texts from Egypt from the imperial accession of Septimius 
Severus in AD 193 until the accession of Diocletian in AD 284. The questions that 
will be investigated are how Roman imperial power appears in papyrus texts from 
third-century Egypt and how imperial power was presented and perceived in that 
province. In this introduction, I will present the topic within the framework of 
imperial ideology and give some relevant background information about the Roman 
empire and the Roman imperial power in the third century AD. 
1. Imperial Ideology 
The long-standing question of the Roman Empire's demise was most recently 
extensively explored by Clifford Ando in his book Imperial Ideology and Provincial 
Loyalty in the Roman Empire.' Ando argues that, rather than trying to account for the 
Roman Empire's final collapse, it is more beneficial to focus on the underlying 
ideological principles of Roman emperorship that eventually led to an impressive 
longevity of the empire. The highest authority of the Roman Empire was in the hands 
of one man, the emperor. He was the ultimate symbol of Roman power. Apparently 
the way in which Roman rule was presented in the Roman Empire convinced the 
inhabitants that, although the Romans were in charge, they could participate in 
Romanity. This implied that they had to adapt themselves to Roman ways, and had to 
accept the Roman emperor. That they did so, and were content with the situation can 
be derived from the Empire's endurance. According to Ando, the major cause of the 
long duration of the Roman Empire was consensus.' This implied that inhabitants of 
the Roman Empire not only accepted the rule of the Romans, but they were even 
provoked to contribute actively to maintaining the status quo. Two principles are 
1
 Ando (2000) 
" Ando (2(XK)), 6-7. 'As Romans had sought (o found the order of Roman sociely on comemus, a 
unanimous inlersub]ective agreemenl about social, religious, and political norms, so under the empire 
the Roman government encouraged its subjects to play an active role in empowering their rulers. 
Above all, they sought expressions of consensus, realized through religious and political rituals whose 
content could be preserved in documentary form ' 
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helpful in creating consensus: the representation of imperial power and 
communication of the central authorities with the subjects. 
To begin with the first, representation of imperial power is the way in which 
imperial power was presented. Within this study the term 'imperial power' indicates 
the power of the emperor or, in a broader sense, the power relating to the imperial 
position. 'Impenal power' thus implies both the person of the emperor and the 
emperorship as an institution. Consequentially, representation of imperial power 
implies the presentation of the emperor and of the emperorship. The emperor could 
not be personally present everywhere in the empire, so in order to make himself 
known to the inhabitants he needed to be represented. This could be done by people, 
acting on behalf of the emperor and the imperial system, or in other, more abstract 
ways, by all sorts of messages, that could be summarized in the term 
'Bildprogramm'. This latter form of representation of power is closely connected to 
propaganda.4 Even if in first instance representation aims only at expressing a certain 
situation, a concomitant point is that it can work as an advertisement, so that the 
representation has a propagandistic effect. A major aim of propaganda is to convince 
the observers of the appropriateness of the presented state of affairs. The result, 
ideally, would be that the percipients indeed are convinced. From these observations 
follows that representation is not a one way phenomenon. What is represented only 
has meaning as far as it is perceived by others. Representation and perception thus go 
hand in hand. However, the relationship between them is difficult to determine. Is 
representation an active, creative force that is the origin of messages? Or does it only 
answer the demands of the audience, so to speak in reaction to existing trends? 
Thus, the connection between representation and perception could be 
described as a process of communication. Indeed, the importance of communication 
for representation cannot be overestimated. Men in high public positions always try to 
present themselves the best they can to their supporters or potential supporters. Their 
aim is to convince their audience of the legitimacy of their position, and so to win 
1
 Zanker (1986). 
J
 For the term 'propaganda', see for example the definition by Baharal (1996), 1-2. 'an organized 
scheme for propagation of a doctrine or practice, with the aid of mass media, particularly for reasons of 
personal interest, in order to introduce a specific tendency, or in order to cause a specific reaction ' 
An example of the difficulty in staling whether representation is 'action' or 'reaction' may be seen in 
the ongoing debate on the origin of the imperial cult in the eastern provinces. Was this imposed by the 
Roman authorities on the inhabitants of the provinces, or did the provincials start it and was it merely 
accepted by the Romans'' The answer to this question is less relevant than the implications of the 
institution, as will be argued further on in this dissertation 
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acceptance Whether or not they succeed in this endeavour is difficult to ascertain A 
stable state of affairs does not automatically imply that the perceivers of the messages 
are convinced or satisfied Reality of power and access to means of repressing 
adversanes play a role, too. The underlying motivations of representation are, 
thereiore, generally easier to deduce than the notions that will be evoked among the 
perceivers This point will be further exploited below 
An important purpose of representation is thus acceptance This was true for 
Roman emperors too. To achieve acceptance, they needed to present themselves and 
their position of power, and needed to demonstrate their legitimacy This would have 
a 'universalizing and unifying' effect as to the acceptance of Roman rule with the 
inhabitants of the empire. As the inhabitants of the Roman empire did not make up a 
homogeneous group, the emperors had to approach the different groups in different 
ways The three groups that are usually mentioned as the most important ones for the 
interaction with the emperor are the senate, the army, and the people of Rome 6 
However, the inhabitants of the provinces also needed to be addressed 7 By using 
various forms ol media Roman emperors strove to convince the different groups of 
the legitimacy of their own position of power. This legitimacy is founded on 
ideological fundamentals that together lead to a most complete and solid base for the 
emperor's position of power 8 These ideological fundamentals are generally classified 
as dynastic, military and religious forms of legitimation, and can be traced in almost 
all references to the emperor directly or indirectly M 
In this dissertation, ideological concepts of Roman emperorship play an 
important role. Taking the representation and perception of Roman impenal power in 
Greek documentary papyrus texts from Egypt from 193-284 AD as a point of 
departure, the questions that will be investigated are the way in which Roman 
imperial power appears in third-century papyrus texts from Egypt and how this 
contributes to our knowledge of the ways impenal power was presented and 
perceived In other words how is Roman impenal power present m documentary 
papyn9 How does this relate to the ideologies of emperorship that were created in the 
centre of power9 And how did the inhabitants of Egypt respond to this impenal 
' Sommer (2004) 5 
7
 Ando (2000), 25 
* Ando (2000), 19-48 
The tripartilion of dynastic, military and religious legitimation of Roman emperors becomes clear 
already in Augustus' nomenclature see Syme (1958), 173-188 
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representation? While Ando rests his case on sources that vary in time, place and 
character, this study will be deliberately more confined. Therefore, some limitations 
must be discussed first. 
2. Towards the Topic 
1. Roman Egypt 
Geographically, this study is confined to the province of Egypt, because the majority 
of papyri that have survived the ravages of time, have been preserved in Egypt thanks 
to its climatological circumstances.10 In some other places papyri have been preserved 
too, but for the purpose of this study the focus will be on Egypt. ' ' 
The question naturally arises as to what extent one may generalize these 
documentary papyri as representative for the whole Roman Empire. During the last 
decades papyrological scholars have convincingly advocated regarding Egypt as a less 
anomalous province than it used to be considered.1" Of course, in some respects Egypt 
can be considered as a unique case, but all provinces will have been unique in one 
way or another. In the third century, however, it is likely that Egypt resembled other 
provinces in many respects.' Still, this does not automatically imply that the results 
for Egypt are valid for other parts of the empire, too, since local circumstances 
differed and the actions of the central authorities could thus have had a different 
impact in different regions. It should also be remarked that the surviving documents 
that are from one and the same province, for the greater part originate in restricted 
areas such as villages along the Nile Valley or in the Fayum, so that the information 
these texts provide in the first place concerns regional and local matters, rather than 
10
 For general introductions in papyrology and further bibliographical references sec e.g. Turner (1968), 
Montcvecchi (1973), Pestman (1990), Rupprecht (1994); Bagnali (1995) 
" Due to special circumstances, papyri are sometimes preserved and found outside Hgypt, for example 
in Italy and the Near East See Rupprecht (1994), 7-10; Cotton-Cockle-Millar (1995). 
12
 E.g [.ewis (1970); Meinen (1989), Rathbone (1991), 408-409- 'It will be an added bonus if it also 
helps to shake a conviction common among historians of the Roman empire that Egypt was 
exceptional, and that its socio-economic history has no beanng on that ot the rest of the empire It was 
m some ways different, but every province must have had local peculanties, and some of the apparent 
exceptions which emerge from the rich Egyptian documentation may justifiably provoke reappraisal of 
the rules constructed on the more slender basis of the evidence from elsewhere ' See also Bagnali 
(1995), 2, Tacoma (2005), 15 
11
 From 200 AD, Egypt also had Romanized structures that were found elsewhere, such as local 
senates Cf Lewis (1983), 48-49, Bowman and Rathbone (1992); Bagnali (1993), 14, Tacoma (2005), 
5, 274-275, De Blois (2004). For administrative developments in the first two centuries of Roman rule, 
see Bowman (1986), 68-70 For the town councils of Roman Egypt see Bowman (1971). 
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provincial matters. Whether results will only have specific validity for Egypt, or for 
the Roman empire generally, therefore remains an open question: in some respects 
they will, in others not. The results, however, will provide a starting point from which 
to proceed. The primary aim hoped for is that this study contributes to a better 
understanding of how the representation and perception of Roman imperial power 
worked in one particular province that was a peripheral part of the Roman Empire. 
2. Historical background: Empire, emperors and emperorship in the third century 
Chronologically, this study comprises roughly the third century AD. In this penod the 
Roman Empire faced many problems, both internally and externally. In the second 
half of the century, these problems culminated in what is often called 'the crisis of the 
third century'. The symptoms were visible in different areas, and have been analysed 
by vanous scholars.1"1 Tracing the causes of the crisis is difficult, for we are dealing 
with a complex phenomenon that did not originate at once, but came into being in the 
course of time from several developments. It is debated whether the term 'crisis of the 
third-century' is legitimate, since the situation in the Roman Empire was not identical 
in different regions. Some areas might have faced more troubles than others. So, it is 
desirable to nuance a little.' It is, however, clear that there were problems in many 
areas, and that the inhabitants of the empire were aware of that. The statement of the 
third century historiographer Cassius Dio at the end of book 77 is often quoted to 
substantiate this view. Dio closes this book praising Marcus Aurelius for being happy 
in almost every respect, except for his son Commodus, who did not measure up to 
Aurelius' expectations. Dio announces that Commodus' actions will be the topic of 
the next book, adding that 'our history now descends from a kingdom of gold to one 
of iron and rust, as affairs did for the Romans of that day.'I6 
Although general circumstances had deteriorated indeed, Dio's words must be 
taken with caution. Historiographers have depicted Commodus, the son and successor 
of Marcus Aurelius, as a bad emperor, in this way influencing our perception. This 
does not mean, however, that Commodus' sole emperorship constituted the turning 
point in the empire's history, as Dio suggested. In fact, various problems had started 
N
 For some general contributions about the third century, see Alfoldy (1974); Chnstol (1997), Camé & 
Rouselle (1999), De Blois (2002), Potter (2004) 
" Sommer (2004), De Blois (2003) , De Bloi.s (2004) discusses 'rising tensions'. 
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 Cassius Dio 77. 36 4 Hor an extensive discussion of contemporaneous reactions to the situation in 
the empire in the third century, see Alfoldy (1974). 
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before Commodus became emperor His misbehaviour as an emperor - at least in the 
eyes of some contemporanes - simply fitted in with the overall picture of misery 
Commodus was described as a typically bad emperor, which neatly suited the literary 
conventions of the time l7 
Commodus' accession to the throne had something of a novelty about it 
Although dynastic succession was the standard, it had never happened before that an 
emperor who was already ruling had a son to succeed him From the moment 
Commodus was born, he was presented by Marcus Aurehus as his designated 
successor. This probably contributed to a good reception of Commodus' succession at 
first. His personal exertion of the emperorship, however, did not make him very 
popular among the senators, and finally resulted in his murder IS 
In the meantime, however, the pressure on the Roman Empire increased, 
resulting in senous difficulties in the third century Apart from economic troubles, 
barbanans threatening the frontiers, and religious changes, even the emperorship 
started to shake perceivably. Perhaps this last point can be taken as the most explicit 
sign that indicated the difficulties with which the empire struggled Despite the 
continuity in the set-up of the emperorship that had been manifest for two centunes, 
some obvious changes became visible. Two of these changes are the relationship 
between the emperorship and the army and the principle of imperial succession 
In the course of two centunes, the role of the army had changed The soldiers 
were no longer peacekeepers, guarding the Iime<i With increasing frequency they had 
to get into real action This undoubtedly will have caused feelings of pnde and power 
with the succesful legions Also on practical grounds the relationship between soldiers 
and commanders of their legions could grow tighter It was paramount to equip the 
troops with supplies of food and means The ability of commanders to look after their 
troops is closely connected to their populanty the soldiers' loyalty lay with capable 
commanders at the spot, whose care for the soldiers they could expenence from 
nearby The crucial role played by the legions in creating a new emperor was very 
clear in, for instance, AD 193, when legions at different places acclaimed their 
commanders emperor, resulting in a civil war This crucial position of the army would 
become even clearer in the century to follow. 
17
 Hekster (2002) 
" Heksier (2002), 15-86 
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The civil war of AD 193 brought another point to light: there was a problem 
concerning the imperial succession. In the first and second centuries the underlying 
principle of imperial succession was dominated by a notion of dynastic continuity: 
dynastic legitimation had always remained important during this period. The first 
emperor who had a son of his own whom he destined to be his successor was Marcus 
Aurelius. This dynastic emphasis was picked up by Septimius Severus, whose 
dynastic claims were expressed in retrospect and prospect. Retrospectively, Septimius 
Severus placed himself in the line of his predecessors. He took on the name of 
Pertinax, his immediate predecessor, who was killed by the praetorians, in this way 
establishing a direct link between Pertinax and himself.19 Apart from that, this may be 
interpreted as a warning for the praetorians: Septimius Severus wanted to present 
himself as Pertinax' avenger, setting a frightening example for the praetorians who 
had killed their emperor."" Septimius Severus took care not only for his own name, 
but for that of his son too. The name of his eldest son, Bassianus, was changed into 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. In this manner Septimius Severus himself and his sons 
were adopted in the family of Marcus Aurelius."1 In some honorific inscriptions 
Septimius Severus is presented as the son of Marcus Aurelius and the brother of 
Commodus." The reference to Septimius Severus in this way, was only possible if the 
dedicanls of the record had received and accepted the message Septimius Severus had 
sent to them previously." With a view to the future, Septimius Severus made efforts 
to present his family as a cohesive unit. He obviously planned to be succeeded by 
both of his sons, who would share the emperorship. In spite of Severus' efforts to 
raise his sons in harmony, the two brothers did not get along very well. After Severus' 
death it was only a matter of time -as is suggested by the dramatic descriptions of the 
historiographers Cassius Dio and Herodian- until one of them would kill the other.24 
At the end of AD 211, Caracalla killed Geta and from then on was the new sole ruler. 
However, after a reign of some five years, Caracalla was killed himself, being 
succeeded by Macrinus, who was not a member of the Severan family. That the 
|g
 Her II 10. I; Ando (2004), 182, nt 37 adducing sources proving Septimius Severus' efforts to 
present himself as true heir ot Pertinax 
" Birley (1988), 97. 104. 199-200 
21
 Ando (2004), 184-186. and notes 46. 54. 55. 
^E.g CIL VIII 9317 (Ando (2004). 186) 
" Ando (2004) 185-190, discusses also the diltcrent messages that were sent to different audiences and 
the subtle way in which his self-representation reflects the increasing strength of his official position 
2JDioLXXVII 1,3-2,4, Her IV 3,1-4,3. 
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dynastic principle was rooted deeply, becomes clear from the fact that Macnnus 
himself was soon killed and replaced by another member of the Severan family 
Macnnus' imperial position was taken over by a cousin of Caracalla, 
Hehogabalus His eccentric and excessive behaviour were not tolerated for more than 
four years. The emperor was killed and was replaced by his cousin Severus 
Alexander, whom he had adopted two years earlier. Severus Alexander was very 
young when he reached the imperial throne, and was assisted by a council of advisors. 
During his reign problems arose at the borders, which from the soldiers' point of view 
Severus Alexander did not handle with great military braveness. Instead of 
undertaking a military campaign in which he fought the German tnbes who were 
threatening the Roman empire at the Northern frontier, he tried to settle for a peace 
treaty This was very much against the wish of the soldiers, who in AD 235 killed the 
emperor and his mother, and acclaimed as new emperor, Maximinus Thrax, who at 
the time was in charge of the recruitment of soldiers in the Rhine area With the 
accession of Maximinus, the Severan dynasty had come to an end. 
Maximinus Thrax' reign is illustrative for the organizational situation of the 
Roman Empire during this time The empire lacked a powerlul leader who had the 
ability to appropriately please all groups at the same time In AD 238, the population 
of Afnca Proconsulans revolted against the financial repression they suffered from a 
Roman official. They acclaimed Gordian, the procomul of the province, emperor, 
who appointed his son co-emperor The African revolt, however, was repressed by the 
troops that had remained loyal to Maximinus, and the Gordians were defeated The 
senate's reaction is telling for their attitude towards Maximinus Thrax apparently, the 
senate had been unable to do anything about the soldiers' decision when they had 
acclaimed Maximinus Thrax in AD 235, but in AD 238, when the first move of his 
overthrow was made in Afnca, the senators chose to side against Maximinus. After 
the defeat of the Gordians, they attempted to appoint two men of their own rank in a 
shared emperorship Then, the people of Rome demanded that the descendant of the 
Gordians should be appointed emperor as well. In the meantime, Maximinus was 
defeated. The success of the shared senatonal emperorship was short lived. Because 
of mutual distrust both Pupienus and Balbinus penshed and Gordian, who was still a 
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child, was acclaimed new emperor He succeeded to stay on the imperial throne for 
six years, but then was killed in battle ~ 
As was noted above, during the beginning of the third century, succession was 
still arranged according to dynastic principles From AD 235 onwards, however, the 
imperial succession took place in a rather chaotic way. The characteristic feature of 
the time is that the new emperors were mostly army commanders, acclaimed by their 
troops The way in which the emperors in this penod were acclaimed was different 
from the -over all- orderly successions of the first and second centunes. Imperial 
succession in the latter half of the third century did not take place in a clearly defined 
way 26 It looks as if the fact that there was an emperor was more important than who 
was the emperor A contemporary histonographical account of this penod is lacking, 
so we have to base ourselves on the information provided by documentary sources, 
and later literary accounts The reconstruction of what actually happened thus depends 
on sources that can all be troublesome in their own way, and it is important to realise 
that every histoncal reconstruction is a matter of scholarly interpretation.27 
Even if the impenal acclamation may appear to have been somewhat 
unorganized, the way in which the impenal power was communicated was certainly 
not New emperors continued to make use of existing models Legitimation of 
impenal power was still based on dynastic, military and religious pillars The role of 
the military appears from the soldiers' ability to acclaim a new emperor In religious 
respect it can be seen that emperors attempted to give a new, divine, legitimation of 
power Some of them tned to do so by explicitly linking themselves to one particular 
god, others by trying to restore the traditional order of the pax deorum 2S Against this 
background it is not strange that the nse of Chnstianity may have been regarded as a 
threat to the existing world order, which some emperors tried to restore by prescnbing 
empire-wide to sacnfice to the state gods, in order to elicit their benevolence. 
Chnstians offended the traditional Roman gods by refusing to sacrifice to them. 
For the revolt in Africa Proconsular, and the successions of emperors in the aftermath sec Loriot 
(I97S) Sommer (2004), 32-37, Haegemans (2005), 138 266 For imperial chronology and 
bibliographical references, see Kienast (1996), 183-197 
6
 Who would be emperor depended very much on certain circumstances, such as loyally and support of 
troops, financial opportunities and communication The candidates for the emperorship were men who 
had access to the right resources and fulfilled certain key positions The relationship between the key 
positions and imperial acclamations is one aspect of the power networks that is being investigated in a 
NWO-funded research programme by Mrs I Mennen The title of the research programme is Image 
and realm of Roman imperial poner A D 180 284 
1
 For sources (and their problems) for the third century, see Sommer (2004), 13-22 
1
" De Blois (2004, in press) 
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thereby eliciting the gods' anger, which was manifested in all sorts of troubles in the 
empire. The reaction of some emperors to the refusal to sacrifice to the gods was to 
punish the people who refused to participate in the sacrifices. The resulting 
persecutions had a practical goal of recovering the pax deorum, from which an 
ideological goal followed that would help the emperor to legitimize his power 
position. Peace with the gods was necessary for the emperor to hold his power 
position. The gods would grant him power on earth, and therefore must be kept 
satisfied.29 
Dynastic connections, too, remained important in imperial power legitimation. 
In spite of the rapid successions, and the absence of real dynastic connections, the 
appearance of dynastic continuity was kept up. This was displayed by an explicit 
attitude towards the preceding emperor. The successor showed his appreciation or 
disapproval by respectively deifying his predecessor or by dishonouring him. In this 
way, an emperor could articulate a political message, by either siding with his deified 
predecessor or by dissociating himself from his predecessor. The former act would 
reinforce his own position, the latter implied a promise that he would do better than 
his predecessor. These two opposite ways of dealing with predecessors, consecratio 
and damnatio memoriae, were both means of legitimizing power. Both concepts had 
already been employed in the first and second century, but, as it seems, in a different 
way to that in which they were used in the third century. This issue will be further 
explored in due course. 
3. Transformation in ideology 
In times of peace and stability, the imperial ideology went without saying. It was in 
times when problems connected to imperial succession arose that the need increased 
to convince different groups of the legitimacy of the emperors' power.10 The problems 
in the third century were clear, but admitting them would be impossible and 
detrimental for the emperor, who was supposedly the 'restorer of the world'. 
Ideological expressions like that tum up in third century epigraphic and numismatic 
" Not until the third century are persecutions ordered by means of imperial edicts, see Lane Fox (1986) 
419-434 and 450-462 Especially for Egypt, papyrological sources like the well-known libelli and the 
Acts of the Pagan Martyrs throw a light on religious developments and matters For a comprehensive 
overview of the libelli of the Decian persecution, sec Duttcnhofer's discussion in Ρ Lips. II 152, and 
Selmger (2002). 
, 0
 Ando (2004), 190-191. 
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evidence, attesting the way in which an image of reality was created.11 It seems that 
there was a discrepancy between the real situation and the image of reality that was 
created by means of ideological messages. The troubles were - as it were - veiled by 
the use of superb formulations and stimulating slogans.12 Imperial titulature was 
affected too, as becomes clear by the use of new epithets. This can partially be 
explained by the natural development of imperial titulature. Every emperor wanted to 
express his individuality, and was looking for terminology that suited him. Titles that 
had been used by other emperors remained in use, but had lost their unique appeal, 
and as such had been devalued. On the other hand, in an attempt to compensate for 
this devaluation an ideological device was evidently employed. Emperors were 
looking for more powerful terminology to impress the inhabitants of the empire. The 
emperor's unique position and his impressive virtues needed to be expressed. This had 
been the practice since Augustus and had worked well in the fairly peaceful and stable 
first two centuries of imperial rule. However, times had changed and the traditional 
model of imperial power representation did not function with the same level of 
11 
currency. 
The imperial successions described above show that the ideological models 
that had been used for centuries remained in use, but were not very effective in terms 
of solving the empire's problems. The empire was under pressure, and with that the 
emperorship was under pressure. 'Wishful terminology' was not enough to change 
that. However, even if the emperorship stumbled, the empire remained. Only when 
Diocletian ascended the throne in AD 284 and carried out a thorough administrative 
reorganisation, were the imminent disintegration of the empire and the crisis of 
emperorship averted. A new imperial ideology accompanied the new structure of the 
empire. Diocletian introduced a new type of emperorship, the so-called Tetrarchy, in 
" Cf the expression rettitutor with various additions (e g. orbiî) in inscriptions and coins Sec Alfoldy 
(1974), 94-95, For documentary references see Peachin, ρ 514 çv The expression does not occur in the 
Greek imperial titulature in the papyri, however The Greek term might be σωτήρ (Peachin s ν 
consen'ator), which occurs in P.Oxy IV 705, and some inscriptions, c.g : AE (1899)/IGRR III 
646/TAM 11,3 830 (Gordian III) (Peachin, p. 179, no. 136) or CIG 4342b/IGRR III 792 (Peachin, ρ 
189, no 185) Coins eg RIC V 1290, 1306 (Aurelian) (Peachin ρ 384, nos 9, 11) 
" Devaluation of the usual terminology may have caused a quest for new, impressive expressions. Cf 
MacMullen (1976), 24-34 This tendency for the use of elevating expressions may be found elsewhere, 
loo Sec for example the epilhets used for Egyptian metropolen, such as λαμπρά και λαμπρότατη for 
Oxyrhynchus since AD 271: Cf. Hagedom (1973), 277-292; Crocholl (1991), 268-270. 
MacMullen (1976) remarks on ρ 28 thai in the third century: 'the substance of what he [in this case 
the emperor Claudius III had to say was tradilional, Ihe tone was new ' On p. 33, he states that 'an 
increasingly insistent and divinizing vocabulary of self-praise marks the emperors' titles as Ihe third 
century goes along.' 
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which the empire was ruled by two senior emperors, Augusti, and two minors, 
Caesares, who were the designated successors of the senior emperors.14 The two 
Augusti established personal links to the deities Jupiter and Hercules, thereby 
corroborating their imperial position with a religious foundation. From this period 
onwards, the emperorship had clearly changed in character, becoming more 
systematically theocratic and autocratic than it had been before. 
If the first and second centuries of the empire are compared to the fourth, it 
becomes obvious that the underlying ideology of emperorship differs. Historians 
indicate this difference by applying the term 'principate' to the early empire, and 
'dominate' to the later Roman empire.16 The way in which the emperor presented 
himself or was presented is completely different. The transition from principate to 
dominate is usually assigned to the year AD 284, when Diocletian became emperor. 
This is defensible, but might suggest that a new situation was created overnight, 
which was certainly not the case. The reforms that were introduced by Diocletian, 
including the ideological reforms, should rather be considered as the result of 
historical processes and developments that had started in earlier years. It is the aim of 
this study to establish whether these developments are visible in papyrological 
documents dating from the tumultuous period before Diocletian came to power. 
4. Chronological limits 
It is preliminary to any historical study to determine chronological limits, even though 
exact dates are not easy to define and always follow from the scholar's own choice. In 
this study, the period from AD 193-284 will be investigated. 
The year AD 193 can be considered a significant point in Roman imperial 
history as it marks the transition of the adoptive emperors, through a civil war, to a 
new imperial dynasty. Since in AD 193 Septimius Severus attained the emperorship, 
and established the Severan dynasty that occupied the imperial throne for more than 
Pestman (1994), 25-28, Rupprechl (1994), 5^-66 The tetrarchy was a new political system which 
was based on the division of the Roman Bmpire in four parts, governed by two Augmti and two 
Caesares The idea was that the Caesares would be the successors of the Augusti However, the system 
lasted tor one generation only, to be replaced by the sole emperorship again Irotn Constantine the Great 
onwards See Barnes (1982) and with revisions (1996) 
" Camé (1999), 110-111. 
' "Eg Alston (2002), 249, Sommer (2004), Ì-4 However, Camé-Rouselle (1999), 55 and 651, ascribe 
the transition from 'principal' lo 'dominai' lo the period of the Severan dynasty. 
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40 years, it is justifiable to take the beginning of the reign of Septimius Severus as 
chronological point of departure for this study. 
The Severan dynasty marks the end of a period of rather steady imperial 
successions, and a preamble to the period of about fifty years in which imperial 
succession was less well-regulated, but still displayed more continuity than change in 
its imperial ideology. However, especially the second half of the third century marked 
a transition in the character of both empire and emperorship. Although the reforms in 
administration and the changes in imperial ideologies did not occur overnight, the 
year AD 284 is taken as the ultimate limit of this study. In this year Diocletian 
assumed imperial power, and his reign marks a new phase for Egypt as a Roman 
province.17 The contrast with the previous shape of Roman rule is undeniable.18 
These suggested ultimate limits, however, should not be taken too literally. As 
it is the purpose to look out for continuities and changes in the presentation of 
emperorship, it will be necessary to sometimes look back to years before AD 193, or 
conversely, to look ahead after AD 284. It may be that some relevant developments 
can already be traced prior to the year AD 193, while it is also possible that 
developments announcing the 'late Roman era' can be traced in the period before AD 
284, and achieved their final shape, or continued developing, after that year. So, 
occasionally, texts dating from years before AD 193 or after AD 284 will be taken 
into account. 
3. Scrutinizing the Sources 
1. The character of papyri as historical sources 
Due to some important administrative changes that took place starting in the reign of Diocletian, and 
continuing in the early fourth century, Egypt was more and more uniformly integrated into the 
administration of the Roman empire. Bowman (1986), 46, 78-81, and (2005); Bagnali (1993), 55-64 
The impact of these changes can be derived from the fact that papyrologists consider the year 284 AD 
as the transition from 'Roman' to 'Byzantine' Egypt 
Of course, other choices would be possible, loo The reign of Constantinc the Great, for example, 
could be defended as an outer limit, because during his reign Christianity was accepted Moreover, 
after about AD 315 imperial dating formulas are replaced by consular dating formulas, so this transition 
could be considered a breaking point However, although the layout and development of the imperial 
titulature will be considered in this dissertation, it is not the mam topic of interest The main topic is the 
third century and developments in imperial ideology in this period, and imperial titulature is one of 
various manifestations of imperial power in which imperial ideology is reflected 
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Papyri contribute to our knowledge of the Roman empire not only from a quantitative, 
but also from a qualitative point of view. The added value papyri offer the historian is 
that they make an ancient society approachable from another perspective than other 
sources do. Although the viewpoint of papyrological texts is not always exclusively 
that of the lower classes of society, the documents on papyrus at least make this layer 
visible. Consequently, documents on papyrus provide an insight into the organisation 
of society and the daily doings of the inhabitants of Roman Egypt. In this way, 
papyrus documents differ from other sources that originate with particular groups in 
society. Inscriptions, for instance, were often put up by or for members of the elite, 
commemorating some honorific quality or achievement.19 By contrast, papyrus 
documents did not record extraordinary accomplishments, but common everyday 
practices. The majority of texts were written for specific persons and for specific 
purposes. These purposes were practical, and their importance was confined to the 
persons or institutions involved in the actions that were registered. In addition, the 
range of papyrological communication was in a sense limited, being of value 
principally for the possessor of the document and not aiming at reaching a large 
audience, as was the case with historiographical texts, inscriptions and coins. 
This said, another question that arises is who were the authors and owners of 
the documents? Apart from private letters, most documents were probably written by 
professional scribes. For different types of documents, they would make use of 
standard layouts and standard formulations. Given the fact that these are generally 
very similar, it is reasonable to suppose that they derived the formulations of the 
individual documents from existing standards. However, such standards have not been 
preserved, so that it is impossible to retneve the exact rules applying to them.40 On the 
other hand, there was also room for variation, suggesting that the system was flexible 
and left some room for the scribe's own initiative. Local or regional variations 
occurred, too, but the variation always remained within the framework provided by 
the model. Specific formulations were used because they were copied from the model, 
and adapted to suit the individual case that needed to be registered. What mattered 
For inscriptions as a medium of sclf-rcprescntation, see several contributions by Alfoldy, e.g (1991) 
and (2001). 
For an analysis of the standard form of for example petitions, see White (1972); for census returns, 
see Bagnall-Fner (1994), 20-26 
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most was that the contents of the document were approved by the parties involved in 
the writing and keeping of the relevant documents.41 
Written documents were kept by the person(s) who needed them and benefited 
from them. Many documents were copied and kept by more than one person, and 
many were also kept in official archives.4" Documents kept in the archives were 
accessible for people if they needed to have a copy made. In the archives, documents 
were collected and glued together in a tomos synkollesimos. However, our knowledge 
about archives is not very thorough. For the matter of who kept the documents, the 
circumstances of discovery are not very helpful. The majority of documents were 
found in rubbish heaps. The documents that ended up there were considered 
wastepaper, and were of no relevance anymore to their previous keeper(s). But even if 
the documents were not found in rubbish dumps, the texts themselves do not reveal 
anything more about the possessors of the text, or the reasons of its coming into being, 
than what was written. 
Whether literacy had anything to do with the keeping of documents can be 
debated. Probably not, since there are many types of texts that were presumably kept 
by private persons, because it could serve as a proof of a certain kind of claim by the 
authonties or in private business. The degree of literacy is difficult to establish too. 
Papyrus texts show that there were differences in education. Probably members of the 
elite would be able to read and write, whereas literacy occurred less with people of a 
poor background. Still, the fact that even illiterates kept certain written documents 
points to the awareness of the power of the written word. Even if people were not able 
to read themselves, they will have had an idea of the contents of their documents.4 
This complicates the matter of imperial representation and perception in papyrus 
texts, because the keeper of the document may have had nothing to do with the 
wording of the text, and therefore the text may have no significance for the opinion of 
In ihe conlexl of impenal representation, it can be Mated that the imperial dating formula probably 
had to comply with official standards, although this cannot be proved See tor a discussion of the 
official use of litulalure Peachin (1990), 1-24 This topic will be discussed in detail below, in chapter 3 
J :
 See Cockle (1984), Burkhalter (1990), Haensch (1992) 
* Generally on literacy in antiquity Bowman-Woolf (1994), Woolf (2000) More specifically tor 
Egypt, sec Bagnali (1995), 13-15, Cnbiore (1996), 3-5 On page 4, Cnbiore slates 'Although literacy 
and writing penetrated to most circles, most of the population was still illiterate or semi-literate Those 
who lacked the skill had many options for coping with what was essentially a literate system The pool 
of literates [professional scribes and private networks of literate people) was extensive enough lo help 
the illiterates respond to official demands for Greek documents and for their everyday wnling needs ' 
lb , ρ 5 'Document owners knew the message of the receipts and contracts they preserved They 
presented their documents on demand, saved and collected them, sometimes reused them, but had no 
real need to read them ' Cf also Youtie (1966), (1973a) and (1973b) 
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the possessor. However, this does not imply that the contents of papyrus documents 
do not contribute anything to the question of imperial representation and perception in 
papyri. The problem should be kept in mind, of course, and will be discussed 
subsequently. 
From these observations it becomes clear that the way in which papyn convey 
a message differs from that of other sources. Consequently, representation of impenal 
power through 'public media' differs from the way in which it occurs in private 
spheres, and asks for a different approach."14 The question, then, is: how can papyrus 
documents be used in a study of impenal power representation? 
2. Imperial power in papyri 
Before the previous question can be answered, another one has to be addressed. How 
can imperial power be present in papyrus documents? The approach to this question 
will be twofold. On the one hand, imperial power can be broadcast by means of 
concrete representation, on the other hand, by means of ideological messages. To 
begin with the first type, with concrete representation of impenal power, the presence 
of Roman imperial power is made clear by documents in which the emperor is present 
himself as an acting person, for example in an imperial letter or edict. Furthermore, 
the emperor can be represented by persons acting on behalf of the Roman 
government. In the first place, administrators on the provincial level should be 
mentioned. These were high officials of equestrian rank, who fulfilled their offices in 
Egypt for a restricted period. Next we find members of the regional elite, holding 
offices at nome level. These elite members held key positions between the provincial 
and regional level on the one hand, and the local level at the other. Finally, Roman 
officers and soldiers must be mentioned, literally embodying Roman power. They 
regularly tum up in papyrus documents, in various capacities, sometimes acting in 
private business, sometimes on behalf of the Roman state. 
Papyrus documents testify that inhabitants of Egypt had contact with the 
aforementioned representatives of the Roman power. This suggests that people in 
Egypt were aware of the system of Roman rule. It equally suggests that the inhabitants 
of Egypt knew that there was an emperor. But how did they think about him? Did it 
matter to them who the emperor was? It is difficult to answer these questions, for it is 
A discussion of the advantages and caveats of working with papyrus documents as historical sources 
is given by Bagnali (1995), passim 
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impossible to find out what the individual Egyptians thought Nevertheless, it may be 
possible to make some general observations based on papyrus texts These 
observations will, as I hope to demonstrate, support the hypothesis that for the 
inhabitants in Egypt the most important aspect of the emperor was his symbolic role 
as the highest authonty of the empire The emperor embodied the whole of the 
principles that kept the empire, and within that the province of Egypt, together 
In chapter one the representatives of Roman power will be the central topic, 
which will be discussed within the framework of the organisation of Egypt and the 
general situation in that province in the third century First an overview of the social 
and administrative hierarchical structures will be given. It will be argued that Roman 
imperial power was represented by different administrators in the province, but in fact 
permeated down to the village level. Another group representing imperial authonty is 
formed by the soldiers in Egypt, whose presence and activities will be discussed as 
well After that, an overview of the situation of impenal power in Egypt will be given 
was Roman impenal authonty accepted or were there clashes between the inhabitants 
of Egypt and their rulers9 
Apart from direct representation by persons, the emperor could be present 
himself, or make use of several media, like coins, inscnptions and buildings. In short, 
to present himself to his subjects, the emperor made use of images in the broadest 
sense of the word. Chapter two discusses impenal visits to Egypt, and the impenal 
visibility based on coins and images, as they are attested in papyn The impenal cult 
will be taken into account, too, as this formed a link between the Romans and the 
inhabitants of the province 
Roman impenal power was not only present in papyrus documents from Egypt 
in this concrete embodiment by representatives of the Roman government, or by 
means of visible references In many texts on papyrus, the emperor is present himself 
not as agent or represented by persons, but in abstract appearance, namely by means 
of his impenal titulature This can easily be explained on practical grounds, because 
documents were dated by the regnal years of the ruling emperor Still, it is reasonable 
to ask if more can be derived from this titulature than just the date of the composition 
of the text. For questions relating to impenal representation, imperial titulature is very 
interesting, because this is a means by which an emperor communicated specific 
virtues and qualities Usually, the titulature followed a standard formula, but 
sometimes exceptional titulature is encountered elements that are not frequently used 
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elsewhere are employed in the Greek imperial titulature in papyrus texts This raises 
the question whether the use of imperial titulature in papyn reflects imperial ideology, 
or were the imperial titles just picked at random by the scnbes of the documents9 
Chapter three analyses the imperial titulature in third-century papyn, and especially 
focuses on exceptional elements, that seemed to have developed in this period. 
So far, imperial power and its representation have been applied to the living 
emperor only Following the quest for impenal ideology in the use of impenal 
titulature in papyrus documents of chapter three, chapter four deals with dead 
emperors in papyn It will be argued that the way in which dead emperors feature in 
documents on papyrus provides insight in the dynastic legitimation of their 
successor(s). There were two ways in which a dead emperor could be referred to in a 
document, either positive {consecratio) or negative {damnatio memoriae). In which 
way do these opposite phenomena occur in documents on papyrus9 And can we draw 
any conclusions about the representation and perception of damned or deified 
emperors on the basis of papyrus documents9 
3 Looking out for limitation? 
In spite of the manifold advantages papyn have to offer, they have some limitations 
too First, there is their geographical range Except for a few other areas, the majonty 
of papyn were and still are found in Egypt The degree in which the results for Egypt 
are representative for the whole Roman Empire is difficult to establish Another thing 
to be reckoned with is the context of papyrological documents As has been stated 
before, texts on papyrus were written for specific purposes The circumstances leading 
to the coming into being of papyrus documents were known to the persons involved in 
the drafting of the document, and therefore needed not to be specifically expressed 
The modem reader of the documents can only try to deduce as much contextual 
information from the contents of the documents themselves, which in some cases is 
hardly more than an educated guess. The conditions of discovery of papyrus 
documents could be of great help, but sometimes remain unknown.4'' Another way in 
which both texts and papyn can be problematic is the slate of preservation It is 
extremely rare that a papyrus is entirely intact Gaps or sudden breaks in the 
documents intenupt and take away the wnting Thanks to their expertise, 
For example due to unsystematic excavations and commercial trade in papyrus texts (especially in 
the ig'" century) CI" Rupprecht ( 1994), 14-16 
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papyrologists often succeed in restoring the original texts, but the reader of these 
should always keep in mind that these restorations are at most plausible suggestions to 
be evaluated with the remaining text, they need not present what was originally 
written down 
Given the large quantity of preserved papyrus documents, many papyrological 
topics are quantifìable, and as such could be approached statistically. On the other 
hand, statistics are not always useful Coincidences in finds can distort the view. One 
find may, for instance, issue many documents, that in quantity can be significant, but 
for specific historical matters may not render new data A diachronic statistical 
companson of data is only meaningful when the criteria are the same, and that holds 
only seldom. Mostly, the maximum result that can be made out is not absolute 
knowledge, but hypothesis, based on interpretation and reading between the lines 
Some 5500 papyrological texts and/or fragments dated between AD 193 and 
284, have been edited so far."16 Papyrological scholarship has shown that there is no 
such thing as a linear equation between an increasing quantity of papyn and 
increasing knowledge of the past. Many texts indeed deal with similar subjects, so the 
results emanating from them would not automatically increase with every extra text 
Of course, every text will have its individual contribution and is likely to reveal some 
new aspect of the past, but this will mostly be confined to matters of detail, like new 
personal or geographical names However important these detailed matters are, they 
do not have relevance for this study. 
Given the substantial quantity of third-century papyrus texts, it is necessary to 
make a selection of texts that are relevant to illustrate the argument Therefore, I have 
chosen the thematic approach that was descnbed above In the discussion of each 
topic of course plenty of texts could be adduced to illustrate the point However, since 
the focus of my study is more on history than on papyrology, this will be done with 
consideration. 
•"' This results from a search by means of the HGV (November 2005), of papyrus lexis dated to AD 
193-284 Except for circa 4400 texts thai are dated (more or less) m a known year there are over a 
thousand texts that are dated on paleographical grounds in the second or third century 
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4. Last, but not least 
The thread of this study consists of the question how the representation and perception 
of Roman impenal power is portrayed in papyrologicdl documents, and how the two 
interrelate Taking it for granted that one of the goals of representation of imperial 
power was the creation of consensus, it seems justifiable to ascertain whether this goal 
was achieved. The emperors stumbled, yet the emperorship remained The drastic 
transformation of emperorship following the general developments in the Roman 
Empire in the third century cannot exclusively be accounted for on the basis of 
documentary papyri However, it seems a plausible and worthwhile endeavour to 
undertake an exploration of the papyrological documents from third-century Egypt. 
- 2 0 -
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Chapter 1 
Egypt and the Roman Empire 
1.1 Representatives of Rome 
The incorporation of Egypt in Roman territory in 30 BC was the final act with which 
Octavian concluded the civil war between himself and Marc Antony, who was supported by 
his political and amorous ally queen Cleopatra VII, Egypt's last Ptolemaic monarch. This 
event marks one of the turning points for the history of both Rome and Egypt. For Roman 
foreign policy it meant domination over the whole of the Mediterranean. As far as Rome's 
internal affairs are considered, the developments of the first century BC had resulted in a 
fundamental shift in the Roman republican constitution. Now his strongest competitor was 
cleared away, Octavian was the most powerful man of the Roman state. Theoretically, the 
control of affairs was still in the hands of the senate, but in reality the most important power 
position was that of Octavian. To him were bestowed special authonties, by which he 
obtained an extraordinary position, being second to none in standing and power. Furthermore, 
he received honorific decorations, among which the title Augustus, that would be not only the 
name with which he is still known in our time, but even the name that was to indicate the 
imperial office itself. 
For Egypt, the new situation brought changes as well.4 One of the most obvious 
changes that needed to be communicated to the inhabitants of Egypt was the change in 
rulership. Augustus was now the most important man in the empire, but he was based in 
Rome. So, since the Roman emperor was not present himself in Egypt, he needed to be 
represented. The clearest expression of Roman imperial rule in Egypt was the presence of 
Roman power, embodied by administrators and order keepers. Through these representatives 
Augustus could administer the new province and communicate with its inhabitants. Who these 
representatives were and how they represented Roman power will be the subject of the next 
paragraphs. 
This chapler is mainly based on some general studies on the history of Roman Egypt: Ixwis (1983), Bowman 
(1986), (1996), and (2005), Bowman-Ralhbone (1992); Bagnali (1993) and (1995), Rupprechl, with further 
bibliography, especially on papyrological topics (1994) For the history of Egypt under Ptolemaic rule, see Holbl 
(1994), for the later Ptolemies, see also Thompson (1994) and (2003). For a general description of the historical 
developments in late republican Rome, sec, for example, CAH IX (1994)" For the transition of Republic to 
Empire, see, for example, CAH X ( 1996)2, Raaflaub-Toher ( 1990); Eck (2003). 
48
 On the transformation of Egypt into a Roman province, see Capponi (2005). 
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/ Hierarchical Structures 
Roman Egypt was organised somewhat differently from other provinces Most Roman 
provinces were administered by governors of senatonal rank For Egypt, however, the new 
post of praefectus Alexandnae et Aegypti was created, which was occupied by a knight 
This prefect represented the pnnceps of Rome, and had the highest authonty in civil, military 
and juridical matters in Egypt Senators were not allowed to enter Egypt without imperial 
permission, allegedly because of the risk for the emperor that powerful senators would be able 
to start rebellions in Egypt, which was valuable for its strategic position and for the grain 
supply s" 
The administration of Egypt was hierarchically structured Equally hierarchical was 
the social division of the population of Egypt the Romans made a distinction between 
Romans, Greeks, Jews, and Egyptians Status and administrative responsibility could go hand 
in hand People in positions of great responsibility were usually of high status From several 
types of documents on papyrus it becomes clear that status in Egypt was a factor that 
determined the life and opportunities of an inhabitant of Egypt From the same documents it 
can be argued that people from different status groups themselves were aware of these 
differences in status This awareness contributed to the effective functioning of the 
administration in Roman Egypt, as will be shown below M 
The administrative division of Egypt cannot be considered without simultaneously 
looking at Egypt's geographical division The province as a whole can be subdivided into 
smaller areas, largely running parallel to the administrative division Thus, also 
geographically, hierarchies existed Some background knowledge of these interwoven 
geographical, administrative and social hierarchies is preliminary for understanding the 
constitution of Egypt as a province of Rome 
2 Administration of Egypt 
In this study, the administration of Egypt is considered to be divided into three levels the 
provincial level, the regional or nome level and the local level The prefect of Egypt, who was 
already mentioned above, had the highest authority in the whole province He had his own 
J O n the prefect othgypt sec Reinmuth (19TÏ) Stein(19S0) Bureth(l971) Brunt (1975) Baslianim (1986) 
,
" lac Ann II 59 
1
 The most obvious examples of the importance of status are documents directly dealing with status matters 
such as epikrnis documents and the Gnomon of the Idios Logos see also below For the introduction ot legally 
defined ethnic groups cf Goudnaan (1988) 119 Holbl(1994) 279 
Cf the map on ρ χ 
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staff and was assisted by several high officials, all Roman équités. The prefect and his 
equestrian assistants resided in Alexandria. 
There were four Greek poleis in Egypt, which were organised according to their Greek 
counterparts, and had local autonomy.''4 Three of these already existed before the coming of 
the Romans of which Alexandria, the city founded by Alexander the Great, was the most 
important, because of her foremost role in the Mediterranean as an economic and cultural 
centre and as Rome's major grain supplier. Then, there was Naukratis, a.polis founded already 
in the seventh century BC, for Greek immigrant traders. The third Greek polis was Ptolemais 
Hermiu, founded by Ptolemy I Soter. Later, around 130 AD the emperor Hadrian founded a 
fourth Greek city: Antinoopohs. 
The rest of the country, the chora, was divided into three large administrative areas, 
the so-called epistrategies, that were under charge of the epistrategoi, officials who were 
Roman knights. The northern epistrategy comprised, and was called, the Delta, the middle 
epistrategy, Heptanomia and Arsinoites, comprised the area south from the Delta to the 
southern border of the Hermopolite nome, and the most southern epistrategy was called the 
Thebaid. The tasks of an epistrategos were mostly administrative and judicial. 
The epistrategies were formed by grouping together a number of nomoi (nomes), 
administrative districts, of which Egypt had some forty to fifty. These nomoi were 
administered by strategoi and hasilikoi grammateis (royal scribes). In general Roman citizens 
or wealthy Greeks, but also hellenized Egyptians can be found to occupy the strategeia. The 
post of royal scribe was occupied by members of the hellenized elite from Alexandria or the 
nome metropoleis. 
The strategoi and royal scribes were the key figures between the highest and the 
lowest administrative levels in Egypt, since on the one hand they communicated directly with 
the prefect and on the other hand with the local officials. However, the position of the 
stratèges and royal scribe in the administrative hierarchy is a difficult one. In geographical 
respect, they can be classified among the higher administrators, since they carried out their 
" The most important of these are idios logos (finance), procurator usiacus (administration of imperial estates), 
juridicus (jurisdiction), dioiketes (financial management) and archiereus (tempels and priests) Cf. the diagram 
on ρ χι 
, 4
 Its inhabitants were divided in phyles and denies, and the poleis had democratic institutions like a boule and 
demos. Alexandria had lost its council, probably al a certain point in the Ptolemaic period See Delia (1990), 
115-124; Bowman (1996), 700 For town councils in Roman Egypt, see Bowman (1971) 
"Thomas (1982) 
, 6
 For the number of nomes varying over time, see Bames-Mâlek (1980), 14-15, Tacoma (2005), 2, Geissen 
(2005), 167. For general works on the stratèges, see Hohlwein (1969) and Dirscherl (2004). On the royal scribe, 
and also on the stratèges, see Kruse (2002). 
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function in an area away from their idia; in this they resembled the Roman equestrian 
officials.''7 Furthermore, they received a salary and they could communicate directly with the 
prefect of Egypt about certain matters, so without intermediation of e.g. the epistrategos, who 
was higher in status than the stratèges and royal scribe. On the other hand, the stratèges and 
royal scribe belong to the lower part of the hierarchical ladder, having to obey the instructions 
that were given to them from above. Their appointment was ratified by the prefect himself. 
Furthermore, the strategos and royal scribe had to have their possessions sequestered, since 
they were liable with their own goods for carrying out their tasks well. In this respect, the 
offices of strategos and royal scribe resemble more the position of the overseers of toparchies 
and villages, because these, too, were liable with their own possessions. Still, the fact that the 
strategoi and royal scribes were appointed from the upper classes is an argument to rank them 
among the higher administrators.''8 
The seat of the strategos and the royal scribe was the nome metropolis, the most 
important economic, social, cultural and religious centre of the nome. Although the 
metropoleis legally had the same status as villages, as centres of the nomes they had some 
distinctive institutions. The hellenized elite resided there and fulfilled traditional Greek 
offices that conveyed honour to them. The most important Greek institution was the 
gymnasium. This was the symbol of Greek paideia, offering Greek education to a select 
group of metropolitans. Until about 200 AD the administration of the metropoleis was 
subordinated to the nome administrators. In that year, when the emperor Septimius Severus 
visited Egypt with his family, he reformed the urban administration in Egypt by introducing 
town councils. One of the consequences was that some of the administrative responsibilities 
were transferred from the nome administrators to the members of the boule. In social respect 
town councils offered a new way for the elite to present itself.60 For the matter of 
representation of Roman imperial power, however, the change meant that another group of 
officals could be considered as representatives of Roman power. The nome administration 
" For «Λα, 'recorded domicile', see Hoinbert-Préaux (1957), Thomas (1976), 217-218, Bagnall-Fner (1993), 15-
16; Bowman (2005), 318. Strategoi and royal scribes took their service in nomo; that were nol their idia, in order 
lo keep their administrative dunes and private interests separated. See Oertel (1917), 171, 291, Tait ( 1922), 171-
172, introduction to Ρ Pelaus, p. 20, Eck (1995), 257, Kruse (2002), 44^6. 
Tacoma (2005), 115, 140-150, argues that strategoi and royal scribes are members of a regional elite in Egypt, 
which in Tacoma's definition is the elite of Egypt, existing of the wealthy inhabitants of Alexandria and the 
'upwardly mobile members of the local elites' (p. 140) Kruse (2002), 50-52, only mentions the required wealth 
for royal scribes Dirscherl (2004), 2, especially note 12, remarks that there is still much to be disclosed on the 
socio-economic background of the strategoi. 
v
' Cf Van Groningen (1924), Forbes (1945), Sijpesteijn (1986). 
w
' Bowman (1971), Tacoma (2005), 5, argues that the introduction of town councils formally demarcated the 
elite from the rest of the métropolite population, and that the introduction of town councils meant a greater local 
autonomy 
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continued to exist, and theoretically was higher in the hierarchy than the boule, but the exact 
relationship between the authorities of the nome and of the metropoleis is difficult to define. 
Since the responsibility for financial matters had gone over from the stratèges to the town 
councils, it might be assumed that members of the town councils felt more involved in Roman 
administration, and, therefore, more Roman than previously. 
On still a lower level in hierarchy and size we find toparchies and villages. This may 
be called the local level. A nome consisted of several administrative areas, toparchies, that in 
their turn comprised several villages. The village, κώμη, was the smallest geographical and 
administrative unit. It was supervised by a komogrammateus, who was superseded by a 
komarches almost everywhere in the third century. The positions of komarches and 
komogrammateus were liturgical, i.e. compulsory offices. Komarchs and komogrammateis 
were drawn from the native population.61 
In general, the places of residence of the different administrators of the 'units' just 
mentioned, are related to the positions held, and reflect the hierarchy that existed in this 
administrative system. This has to do with the financial possibilities and the responsibilities of 
the administrators in question. The highest officials, the Roman equestrians, lived in 
Alexandria; the regional officials, the strategoi and basilikoi grammateis, lived in the nome 
capitals, but not of their own nome of residence; the local officials lived in villages.6" 
This administrative organisation of Egypt was more or less maintained during the first 
three centuries of Roman rule. Of course, during this period important changes and 
developments occurred, but the radical reforms due to which 'Egypt...became more closely 
knitted into the structures of the eastern empire after 284 ... ' can be ascribed to the period of 
rule of Diocletian and Constantine.61 
3. Identity and Status 
The status of the inhabitants of Egypt can be looked at in relation to Egypt's geographical 
division and administrative hierarchy, as can be deduced from the overview given above. 
' On the komogrammateus, see Lewis (1997), 35 s ν ; Dijkman (2003). On the komarch, see Mißler (1970), 
Ρ Oxy XLII 3064 (AD 155), lOn; Lewis (1997), 34-35 i.V., with further bibliographical references On liturgies, 
see Oertel (1917), Thomas (1983), Drecoll (1997), Lewis (1997) 
" About the place of residence of the epistrategos the information is too scanty to be conclusive Thomas ( 1982) 
mentions three possibilities, namely Alexandria, a peripatetic residence within his epislrategy, or a fixed place of 
residence within his epislrategy. According to Thomas, the last suggestion is the mosl probable For the place of 
residence of regional officials, see above, nt. 11 For ihe place of residence of local officials, see Oerlel (1917), 
passim, e g p. 159; Mißler (1970), 12 Whereas Oerlel and Mißler favoured the idia as the place where the 
liturgy was carried out, Youtie has argued against this, cf. see the introduction to Ρ Petaus, ρ 18. 
6 1
 Bowman (2005), 313 
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Descending from top to bottom, from a Roman point of view the population of Egypt was 
divided into Romans, Greeks, Jews, inhabitants of the metropoleis, and Egyptians. Within the 
group of métropolites a further group of people with a special status can be distinguished, that 
of 'those from the gymnasium', who had enjoyed a traditional Greek education. 
The higher one was in status, the more priviliged one would be, for example by being 
exempted from undertaking certain liturgies or by paying taxes at a lower rate. The most 
important tax that was levied in Roman Egypt was the poll tax, laographia, that had to be paid 
annually by men between the age of 14 and ca. 65 to the Roman government. The impact of 
this tax was enormous, as is indicated by the high amount of documents relating to it. In 
connection with the laographia the census needs to be mentioned, in Greek referred to as 
kat'oikian apographe (house-by-house registration). At a 14-year interval, house-owners had 
to register themselves and the other residents of their house. The order to be registered was 
issued by the prefect of Egypt, and it is probable that all inhabitants of Egypt, regardless of 
their status, should be registered. Moreover, the census seems to have been a useful means for 
the Roman administration to get a good view of all inhabitants of Egypt and their status.64 
When people's status was determined, it was also determined at what rate they would 
be taxed. As a symbol of subjection to the Romans, Egyptians had to pay the full amount of 
the poll tax; métropolites payed a lower tax rate and Roman citizens and the inhabitants of the 
Greek paleis were exempted. In order to be granted exemption or a lower rate, people had to 
indicate that they were entitled to exemption. For the métropolites it meant that they had to 
prove to the Roman government that they were really métropolites. This determination of 
status was done by means of the so-called epikrisis. 
The term epikrisis is applied to the process of checking boys approaching the age of 
14 belonging to a particular group, for example that of the métropolites or of people who had 
enjoyed an education at the gymnasium. The epikrisis was carried out by a person or persons 
who were especially appointed for this task. The most substantial study of epikrisis 
On ihe poll tax, see Wallace (1938), 116-Π4. On the poll tax and its connection to census declarations in 
Roman Egypt, see Ralhbone (1993), Bagnall-Fner (1994); Capponi (2005), 83-96, 138-141. On the age of 
people to be registered, see Bagnall-Fner (1994), 1-11, Capponi (2005), 84, 138-141 On the connection with the 
poll tax, the disappearance of the census declarations, and the question of what happened to the poll tax in the 
second half of the third century, see Bagnall-Fner (1994), 9-11. Cf. Ando (2000), 354: 'Those early censuses did 
more than register persons and property they recorded, and initially they must have determined, the status of all 
Kgyptians in their relations with their government ' On pages 357-358, Ando points out that the practice of 
declaring births and deaths was applied thoughtfully by the provincials. Roman citizens were forced by law to 
have their children registered Egyptians were not they would be noticed automatically during the census. Birth 
declarations were handed in by Egyptians and often they were underreported to avoid taxation Death certificates 
were handed in as soon as possible, in order to have the name of the deceased deleted from the tax register. 
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documents has been undertaken by Carroll Nelson He analysed the circa 100 epikrms 
documents that were known at the time of his writing in 1979, and on basis thereof argued 
that declarations identifying status were required when certain privileges coming forth from 
that status had to be ascertained According to Nelson these status matters were important for 
the Roman administration of Egypt for vanous reasons 'The fiscal affairs, social status, 
native religious organizations, and political and cultural life of those who resided in Egypt 
during the first three centuries AD were affected by and in part regulated by status 
regulations 'ήί' When people applied for epiknsis of their son, they needed to bring documents 
demonstrating their own status, so that they could prove that their son would be granted the 
same privileges legitimately The layout of epiknsis documents followed a standard form, 
varying of course in the individual details. An example of an epiknsis document from 
Oxyrhynchus, the metropolis of the Oxyrhynchite nome, is provided by PSI V 457, from the 
year AD 276 In this document Marcus Aurelius Hermophilos presents documentary proof to 
the officials who are supervising the epiknsis, in order to have his nephew Marcus Aurelius 
Flavius admitted to membership of the gymnasium 
'To Aurelius Apion alias Theammon former gymnasiarch, and to Aurelius Melas, son of Theon, 
former exegetes, currenl kosmetes both members of the council of the shining and most shining 
city of the Oxyrhynchites, supervisors of the epiknsis, from Marcus Aurelius Hermophilos son 
of Amois, his mother being Tanape, trom the shining city of (he Oxyrhynchites Following the 
orders concerning the epiknsis of those who are coming forward lo being members of the 
gymnasium, to check whether they arc of that status, the son of my full sister Koprous Markus 
Aurelius Flavius son of Besanon, was inscribed at the amphodon Metroon He is in the current 
first year of the emperor [Claudius] Therefore I have come forcward tor his epiknsis and I 
declare that at the epiknsis of those from the gymnasium that was held in the filth year of the 
deified Vespasian, the great grandfather of the great-grandfather of the father of the candidate, 
Horigenes, son of Asklcpiadcs from the amphodon Chenoboskoi, was scrutinized, following the 
proofs lhal he brought that his grandfather Asklepiades, son of Asklepiades a geomelnst was 
registered in the list of the 34''' year ol the deified Caesar, and that the great grandfather of his 
great grandfather [ ] was scrulim/ed in the ninth year of the deified Trajan at the amphodon 
Borra Krepis, and that the great-grandfather of his grandfather Didymos was scrutinized in the 'th 
year of the deified Hadrian at the amphodon, and lhal the great-grandfather of his father 
Ammomanos was scrutinized in the second year of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus at the same 
amphodon, and that his great-grandfather Flavius was scrutinized in ihe 29'1' year of ihe deified 
Commodus al the same amphodon and that his grandfather [ ] came foreward and was 
scrulimzed in (he 25lh year of the deified Scvcrus and Antoninus at the amphodon Hermaios, and 
that his father Besanon came foreward and was scrutinized in the first year of the Decn at the 
amphodon Metroon, and thai I, at the epiknsis of the first year of the Decn on the basis of the 
aforementioned proofs that I brought was scrutinized al ihe amphodon Herakles lopoi And I 
swear by the tychc of the emperor the lord Claudius Augustus that ihe aforewntten is true, and 
that Flavius is the natural son of Besanon and Koprous and that I have not lied or I am liable to 
the oalh Year 1 of ihe emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, 18 
Epeiph I, Aurelius Hermophilos have handed in and I have sworn the oath as has been staled I 
Nelson (1979) More recent is Legras (1999) but he deals with Greek youths in Egypt in general On pp 151-
266, Legras discusses Greek youth in Egypl in the time of Roman rule 
"'Nelson (1979), 67 
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Aurelius [ ] son of Apollonios, one of the [">] of the ephcbcia |declare? that] Flavius is the 
natural son of Be.sarion and Koprous as was stated.' 
This text offers a nice example of people's awareness of their status and how well they 
preserved proof thereof. The lineage of the family of Flavius is traced back nine generations. 
The first member of Flavius' family who was registered as a member of the gymnasium was 
Asklepiades, son of Asklepiades, who was the great-grandfather of the great-grandfather of 
the great-grandfather of Flavius the boy to be scrutinized. This Asklepiades, son of 
Asklepiades was registered as a member in the reign of Augustus, and even proof of that is 
given. So, the family of young Flavius must have preserved these documents with great care. 
Texts like these reflect the deep concern with which people applied for epikrisis of their sons. 
Another point that deserves attention is that people had to undertake action themselves. If they 
wanted to have their status confirmed, they would have to make sure that they had papers 
proving their case. So, the epikrisis is illustrative for the compliance of people belonging to 
certain status groups with the Roman administrative directions. 
Another example of a text illustrating the importance of status is the papyrus edited as 
BGU V 1210.67 The text is known as the Gnomon of the Idios Logos, a name that is derived 
from the first line of the text. It is a roll containing extracts from the 'prescriptions' for the 
Idios Logos, one of the equestrian officials who resided in Alexandria and had responsibilities 
in financial matters.6" Although much about the document remains unclear, such as the 
identity of its author or its recipient, the text is informative on the matter of status. 
The Gnomon contains a manual of how to deal with various kinds of matters that 
relate to financial businesses. The importance of status immediately becomes clear from 
several entries. Paragraphs 38 and 39 deal with the status of children who are bom from 
parents with different status: 
38 The ones that are bom from a female citizen and an Egyptian remain Egyptians, but will 
inherit from both parents 
39 The children of a Roman man or woman who have come together in ignorance with cituens or 
Egyptians, follow the lower status 
The papyrus text can be dated to the second century AD or later, probably to the reign of Marcus Aurelius. 
The document preserves a copy of the original that was, as is indicated by the text itself, created in the time of 
Augustus. As is stated in the introduction to the Greek text, some entries were excerpted trom the original 
Gnomon of the Idiov Uygos, and the text also contained additions by later emperors, senatorial decrees, prefects 
of Egypt and Idios Utgoi The relevant entries were copied and sent to the recipient of this text in order to enable 
him to carry out his task well. The entries quoted below arc in my translation 
6 8
 Swarney (1970), Lewis (1990), ρ 298, in the introduction to 79. 'The Idiot Logos had charge of the special 
account (Idios Logos) in which were collected the revenues of the imperial fisc from sources other than taxation, 
such as fines and confiscated or unclaimed property ' 
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From these entries it turns out that the children bom from a union of two parents of different 
status groups follow the inferior status. In both entries the term 'citizen' is used, probably 
indicating a Greek citizen.fW Although the children from these 'mixed' liaisons followed the 
inferior status, this did not prevent the coming about of such relationships; the existence of 
regulations with regard to this matter is positive evidence for their occurrence. Paragraphs 43 
and 44 of the Gnomon deal with cases in which Egyptians made fraudulent declarations of 
status. They were fined by confiscation of part of their possessions: 
43 Egyptians who, after their father's death, declare their father as being Roman, are punished by 
confiscation of a quarter of their possessions 
44 When an Egyptian declares his son as an ephebe, he is punished by a sixth. 
Again, the entnes show that status difference indeed existed, and that people sometimes tried 
to circumvent the official regulations and tried to cheat on the authonties. The 58th paragraph 
illustrates how much weight the Roman government laid on the census: 
58 Those who had themselves or the ones due not registered in the house-to-house registrations 
will be punished with a fourth, and if they are announced not having registered themselves in two 
registrations, they are sentenced to a fourth 
The examples quoted from the Gnomon illustrate that there were different status groups in 
Egypt and that the Roman government had sanctions for people who falsely tried to evade the 
regulations. The fact that it was necessary to lay down rules with regard to this matter 
indicates that people sometimes tried to step over these borders and to get into a higher status 
group. However, the text of the Gnomon is dated to the second century. In AD 212 the 
emperor Caracalla by means of a decree, now known as the constitutio Antonmiana, bestowed 
Roman citizenship on all free inhabitants of Egypt. Although the constitutio annihilated the 
distinction between Romans and non-Romans, social origin and status, however, remained 
important. According to Delia, the constitutio Antoniniana did not bring major changes in the 
way the Greek members of the elite styled themselves, because they still wished to present 
themselves as a distinguished group. 
Uxkull-Gyllenband (1934), 22-24, comments that it is not exactly clear whether Alexandrian citizens are 
meant, or citizens of Greek poleis. Delia ( 1991 ), 7-28, analyses 'citizen terminology' and on pp 45-47 concludes 
that the terms πολίτης, αστός, and άστη were employed for citizens of all the Greek cities in Egypt 
7 0
 Delia (1991), 46^t7 Status-related documents are still found in the third century Epiknsis documents for 
membership to the gymnasium are attested until the late third century, as well as census documents. Cf for 
epiknsis documents Nelson (1979), 66-67; for census returns, see Bagnall-Fner (1993), 9-11 Laographia 
receipts arc attested until the mid-third century, cf. Bagnall-Fner (1993), 10-11 For these matters, the exact 
implications of the constitutio Antoniniana still need to be elucidated For some bibliographical references to the 
constitutio Antoniniana, see Sasse (1962) and (1965); Oliver (1989), 495-510, nos 260-262, Buraselis (1995), 
166, nl. 1 
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Another institution that has to be mentioned with regard to the importance of status is 
the system of liturgies, which was introduced by the Romans and implied compulsory service 
by many inhabitants of Egypt. The term liturgies covers compulsory public services and 
compulsory physical labour; so a liturgy can be found in various manifestations, such as 
village administration, tax collection, or dyke works. The compulsory public services can be 
distinguished in honorific or higher liturgies (άρχαί or honores) and lower liturgies (munera). 
One of the differences between both types is the honour going along with it and the 
connection to the social status of the people appointed to the liturgies. For the fulfilment of 
these liturgies, a certain amount of property was required, the so-called poms. People who 
were well-to-do and qualified could be nominated and appointed to a specific liturgy. 
Liturgists performing an honorific liturgy used their liturgy as a sort of title, for example 
gytnnasiarchos (director of a gymnasium) or kosmetes (supervision of gymnasium and 
ephebes, young boys who had undergone epikrisis and were allowed to be educated in the 
gymnasium). The impact of fulfilling such honorific liturgies is apparent from the continued 
use of these titles, even after the term of the liturgy had ended. In some documents, for 
example, people are described as gymnasiarchesas, 'former gymnasiarch'. Besides the honour 
from these titles, there were outward honorific signs going with the fulfilling of the office. A 
gymnasiarch, for example, wore a purple headband and white shoes and could be 
accompanied by an honorific guard of four ephebes.71 
The lowest liturgies had to be undertaken by the aporoi, people without substantial 
wealth. They had to fulfill compulsory services, comprising physical works for the common 
good, such as work on the dykes and the irrigation system, or farming of land. There were 
cases in which people could be exempted from carrying out liturgies, for example because 
they were too old, female, because they had too little money, or because of their status. 
Roman citizens were permanently exempt from liturgies. " 
The main point to be derived from the existence of the liturgical system is that the 
Romans demanded active participation in the organisation and administration from many 
71
 General on liturgies Oertel (1917), Thomas (1983), Drecoll (1997); Lewis (1997), Capponi (2005), 69-81 On 
(he nomination and appointment for liturgies, see Lewis (1970), 161-165, Id (1997), 65-87. Honorific liturgies 
were the metropolitan magistracies, gymnasiarchoi, exegeies, kosmetes, archiereui, agoranonwi, euthemarches, 
hypomnematographos, agonothetes, prytams Cf. Lewis (1997), 75, Drecoll (1997), 79-104, adds neokoroi ot 
the great Sarapis, while leaving out agonothetes These honorific liturgies resembled the Greek polii institutions, 
by that quality reflecling the 'hellemzing attitude' in Egypt. However, in the 3rd and 4"' century these archai had 
also become liturgical in the sense of compulsory, so that technically the difference between honores and 
munera disappeared Cf Neesen (1981), Drecoll (1997), 75-77, 79 
12
 For compulsory labour, sec Oertel (1917), 62-131 For exemptions, see Drecoll (1997), 43-75, Lewis (1997), 
89-96, 173 After the promulgation of the constitutw Antontmana only Romans of rank and distinction were 
exempted from compulsory services in Egypt, sec Lewis (1997), 89 
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inhabitants of Egypt, which is aptly phrased by Thomas: 'The subject of compulsory service 
in Roman Egypt is a vast one and it is no exaggeration to say that such service must in one 
form or another have affected every male adult in Egypt at some time during his life.'71 
Through the system of compulsory public service, the subject people contributed actively to 
the Roman administration. It was a clever system: although in fact people had no choice but to 
participate in this system, by creating strict status positions, some people would have the 
opportunity to present themselves distinctively to fellow inhabitants and to the higher 
administrators and in this way gain honour.74 Analogous to the poll tax system, in the 
liturgical system status played a foremost role. Hierarchies are visible in both institutions, and 
it seems reasonable to state that the distinction between the different types of liturgies must 
have had the effect of at the same time confirming the status quo of status relationships within 
Egypt and of the political status of Egypt as a province of the Roman empire. 
From the examples of taxation, epikrisis and liturgies it is clear that status mattered a 
lot. Status determined what the daily life of people looked like. Some people had no 
opportunities whatsoever, and were caught in their lives of subjection to the Roman ruler. 
Others may have been equally subjected, but they at least had the opportunity to present 
themselves by means of fulfilling positions that would convey honour to them. But how much 
room was there for freedom of movement concerning status? Was it really impossible to 
climb on the hierarchical ladder or were there possibilities for social upward mobility9 
The entries from the Gnomon that were quoted above illustrate that people sometimes 
tried to overstep the borders prescribed by the Roman government. They probably did that in 
the hope that they would get away with it, and presumably people sometimes succeeded.75 
However, there were also legal ways to get into a higher status group.76 As Tacoma has 
7 1
 Thomas (1983), 35. 
7 J
 For the importance of the concept 'honour' in Roman imperial government, see Lendon (1997) Although 
Lendon focuses on imperial governmental administrators, I think that his observations can also be applied to 
provincial administrators and to the lower hierarchical levels which fall under the liturgie offices See especially 
his chapter 4, 'Officials', pp 176-236 
" From the famous letter of the emperor Claudius to the Alexandrians, Ρ Lond VI 1912 (AD 41), it also 
becomes clear that people sometimes tried to enter a pnviliged group. In 11. 52-56, Claudius writes 'Concerning 
the requests which you have been eager to obtain from me, I decide as follows All those who have become 
ephebes up to the time of my principale I confirm and maintain in possession of the Alexandrian citizenship with 
all the privileges and indulgences enjoyed by the city, excepting those who by fraud have contrived to become 
ephebes though born of slaves.' English translation from Lewis (1990), 285-288, no 76. This fragment 
illustrates the importance of status issues, since in this document it is the emperor himself who interferes with 
them and acts against abuses 
7 6
 A famous, non-papyrological source for social upward mobility, and the correct procedure for this, is the 
correspondence between Pliny and the emperor Trajan. From Pliny, Leners X 6 and 7 (no 6 written by Pliny, no 
7 by Trajan) it becomes clear that upward mobility was possible when the emperor would give his consent The 
procedure would normally be: granting of Alexandnan citizenship and only then it would be possible to obtain 
Roman citizenship The problem that forms the topic of the sixth letter is that Harpocras, an Egyptian physician. 
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recently shown on the basis of documentary texts from third-century Egypt, social mobility of 
the urban elites of the metropoleis, by whom he means the town councillors, occurred and was 
cyclic. On the one hand, social mobility occurred downward: through dowries or inheritence a 
person's or family's estate could fall to pieces, resulting in the decline of some wealthy 
landowning families. On the other hand, and in logical addition to downward mobility, there 
was also upward mobility, when persons fared well and managed to get a place in the 
priviliged group of councillors. Whether the third-century reforms caused fundamental 
changes in this process of social mobility is highly doubtful. The introduction of town 
councils by Septinuus Severus created a new official elite group, but probably its members 
were largely the same as those who had formed the metropolitan elite in previous times. 
Equally, it can be asked what the implications of the constitutio Antoniniana were. Although 
nominally all free citizens of the Roman empire became Roman citizens by this decree, it is 
hardly possible that the existing power relations were turned upside down by the new status 
conveyance. Well-to-do persons of high standing remained most important: they now had a 
seat in the town councils, so that 'the elites were now institutionalised as a formally 
demarcated social group.' The difference with the great mass of the Egyptians was maintained 
as it had been before.77 
4. Administrative representatives of Rome 
Given these social and administrative hierarchical structures, it might seem that the borders 
between the different groups of people in Egypt were well-determined. However, the answer 
to the question 'where Rome ends and Egypt starts' is not always easily given. If social status 
is taken as a criterion, it can be stated that in any case all Romans in official positions 
represented Roman imperial power. Romans in Egypt who did not have an administrative 
position, would nevertheless be recognized as such by everyone, and would have certain 
privileges that would set them apart from the native population. Beyond that, things are less 
clear. As was shown above, the social hierarchy was well defined, and there were obvious 
differences between the various groups. Members of the elite were allowed to participate in 
was granled the Roman citizenship, although he did not have the Alexandrian citizenship Pliny has written 
about this to Trajan, and the emperor answers sternly, but reasonably. He explicitly states that he does not 'just' 
bestow Alexandrian citizenship on people, but since Harpocras has been granted Roman citizenship, it would be 
absurd not to gram him the Alexandrian citizenship as well. 
77
 On the formation of elites, see Tacoma (2005), 115-152, on cyclical mobility, see id , 154-162, and 231-264. 
The quotation is from p. 116 
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the administration. We have already seen that below the provincial level came the nome 
level, where the highest authority was in the hands of the stratèges and the basilikos 
grammateus.7'' Both the strategos and basilikos grammateus were Greek-speaking men, 
selected from the group of members of the gymnasium, and both positions were considered to 
bestow honour upon the persons fulfilling them. They were appointed by the prefect and 
fulfilled their offices outside their own nome.™' According to Jördens, this contributed to the 
Egyptians' perception of them as state officials.81 The fact that they were allowed to fulfill 
administrative offices implies a mutual dependence between the Roman rulers and the local or 
regional elite members. In addition, for the Roman administration it was also practical to 
leave administrative tasks to members of the upper class who were native provincials, since 
they were familiar with the region and probably the existing power patterns were just 
maintained. Furthermore, the Romans closely watched their administrators. The whole 
Egyptian administration was based on a system of responsibility: every official, no matter in 
which hierarchic position he functioned, was accountable for his functioning to the higher 
authorities, who in their turn were responsible to the emperor himself. It worked the other way 
round, too: the impenal authority was embodied not only by the prefect as the emperor's 
personal representative, but by the other co-operators within the administrative system as 
well. This may even have had effect down to the village level. Papyrus fragments illustrate 
well how densely a villager's life was determined by the demands of the Roman 
administration.8" 
It would go too far to claim that the elite members would consider themselves as 
Romans. Until AD 212 they clearly were not, neither judicially nor socially. After that, they 
were legally Roman, but it is difficult to establish the impact of this new status on their social 
identity. It is likely that some of the members of the upper classes had been willing to play 
along with Roman rules from the beginning.8 On the other hand, there are also clues that the 
It is diffidili lo come up with an exacl definition of 'elite'. Here, I mean people who were influential at a local 
level, as can be deduced from their involvement in the local administration A study about elites is currently 
earned out in a NWO-funded research programme by Dr D Slooljes. The title of the research programme is: 
Image and reality of Roman imperial pow er, A D. 180-284. 
79
 For the relationship between the ttrategos and basilikos grammateus, as well as for the social position of the 
latter, see Kruse (2002), 812-940. 
80
 Appointment by prefect Reinmuth (1935), 11, Kruse (2003), 50 
1
 Jòrdens (1999), stating on ρ 143: 'Insoweit blieben diese von der Zentrale eingesetzten hohen Gaubeamten Pur 
die Einwohner Ägyptens - wenn auch auf anderer Ebene - ebenso staatliche Instanzen wie deren romische 
Vorgesetzte.' 
" There was contact between the administrators and the subjects about countless matters, such as taxes, liturgies 
etc 
The importance of the elite should not be undereslimaled Members of elites were usually the first in imitating 
Roman practices Cf Whittaker (1997), 143-163, Ando (2000), 382-385 
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Roman authority was not always approached with respect. The major source for clashes is 
provided by the so-called Acts of the Pagan Martyrs, reports of proceedings of Alexandrians 
in lawsuits before a Roman emperor, in which the latter is often insulted, and the Alexandrian 
rebels are punished. The texts are dated to the reigns from Tiberius to Commodus. However, 
it is difficult to define the historicity of the texts belonging to the group, and it is highly 
doubtful whether they should be taken as general evidence for an anti-Roman attitude.^ On 
the one hand, the fact that the texts still circulated in the third century reveals that some 
people may have had no warm feelings towards the Roman authority. On the other hand, the 
documents are descriptive, all featuring comparable protagonists, and do not contain any 
threats against the emperor. The impression that the elite accepted Roman rule and was eager 
to cooperate, maybe for the sake of social or political opportunities, prevails. 
Can the functionaries found on the lowest administrative level, as for example the 
komogrammateis, also be considered representatives of Roman imperial power? In one way 
they could, since they were filling in a place within the Roman administration. Furthermore, 
they had the power, on a local level, to nominate villagers for liturgies. This power was 
imposed on them by and simultaneously based on the Roman authority. On the other hand, the 
tasks of the lower liturgists were carried out on the local level, and in this respect they were 
closer to the local Egyptians than to the higher authorities, both literally and in social respect. 
It was their duty to carry out the tasks that were imposed on them by people with more 
authority than themselves. The liturgical system gave them hardly another choice than to 
carry out the duties assigned to them. Depending on the liturgy in question, some people may 
even have profited from their local administrative positions. For most people, however, and 
certainly for those fulfilling compulsory labour, it will have been a burden one had to bear.8 
How did the Egyptians living in the chora perceive the Romans? And in what 
relationship to the Romans did they place themselves? As Egyptians under Roman rule, the 
difference between themselves as subjects and their Roman rulers was clear: there was a 
distance between local Egyptians and Roman authority. However, the distance could be 
*
JMusurillo(1954). 
People who had to fulfill the munera corporalia, like work on the dykes, cannot be considered as 
representatives of Roman power Some liturgists could profit from their positions, as is illustrated by Nemesion, 
a tax collector from Philadelphia in the first century AD, and the komarch Aurehus Hoi from Philadelphia in the 
third century AD Kor Nemesion, see Hanson, for Aurelius Hoi, see Delia-Haley (1983), 39-47. Sometimes they 
even got support from Roman soldiers, as happened for instance with a tax collector in the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
cf Ρ Oxy Xl.ll 3028 (AD 232-247); Alston (1995), 79 It must be noted that the liturgie system developed in the 
course of time, becoming more oppressive from especially the middle of the second century In the middle of the 
third century reforms were carried through under Phihppus Arabs, cf. Parsons (1967) For liturgies in the 3rd and 
4'" century, see Drccoll (1997). 
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bridged in some respects: due to the hierarchically structured organisation of the 
administration in Egypt, practically every inhabitant of the province had to perform tasks by 
order of the Roman administration. Down to the lowest level, people were actively involved. 
As was sketched above, this involvement may well have been experienced differently by 
different status groups: for the large mass of Egyptians it meant compulsory fulfilling of 
certain services, while for people of higher status from the metropoleis it may have conferred 
honour. In the latter case, the consequence may have been a positive relationship between the 
Roman government and the members of the elite, in other words, consensus. However, the 
majority of inhabitants of Egypt were not elite members. How would this mass of Egyptians 
be persuaded to share in this consensus! Roman authorities had some methods to have all 
subjects participate in Romanitas. They gave the inhabitants of Egypt the possibility to 
participate in Roman celebrations. Roman imperial power was made visible even down to 
village level, by images and language, as will be argued in the next chapters. But first a word 
must be said about another group of representatives of Roman imperial power in Egypt, 
troops and army officials. 
J. Soldiers in Egypt 
Apart from representation by provincial and regional administrators, Roman imperial power 
was present in Egypt in the form of military units. The role of the army for the coming into 
being and the longevity of the Roman empire is obvious and has been studied by many 
scholars. But not only can the army be considered a fighting force, waging war against 
enemies and securing the Roman territory, Roman troops were involved in administrative 
practices as well, which is especially visible in Egypt due to the papyrological evidence.^ 
From literary and documentary sources it can be deduced that the number of Roman 
troops in Egypt vaned over time. It is assumed that at all times one or more legions were 
based at Nikopolis near Alexandria. Besides that, auxiliary troops were stationed in various 
numbers at various places throughout Egypt. It is obvious that Roman soldiers literally 
represented the Roman imperial power in Egypt, but what did the troops do, and how was 
their interaction with the inhabitants of the province?87 
*'' General on the Roman army are, for example. Von Domaszewski (1967); Webster (1969); Dobson (1974), Le 
Bohec(1990) 
*
7
 On the Roman army in Egypt, see Lesquier (1918); Daris (1964), Fink (1971); Alston (1995) Alston (1995), 
23-33, gives an estimate for the number of troops in Egypt in the first three centuries: this number decreased 
from circa 21, 000 men in the Augustan period to approximately 12, 000 in the third century Id, 33-38, 
discusses the dispositioning of the troops in Roman Egypt Alston states that H is difficult to give an explanation 
for the dispersal of the military units Although one might expect that the army would guard specific strategic 
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The most recent study of soldiers in Roman Egypt has been undertaken by Alston, 
whose main focus was the social history of the soldiers in Egypt. This is very interesting for 
the question of perception of the Roman impenal power in Egypt, since it focuses on the 
contacts between Roman soldiers and veterans and inhabitants of Egypt. Concerning the 
general situation in Egypt, Alston concluded that the province overall seems to have been 
rather peaceful. Thus, most of the time the soldiers were occupied with other things than 
fighting. Only on few occasions had the army to go into violent action, for example when 
there were revolts, but these took place only sporadically. What this implied for the 
perception in Egypt of Roman power is not always easy to judge. Revolts were not always 
aimed against Roman authority, but sometimes they were consequences of internal frictions, 
such as the pogroms between the Greeks and the Jews that took place in the first century 
AD.1*8 More serious uprisings, with disastrous consequences for the Egyptian Jews, were the 
Jewish revolts that took place in around AD 70 and AD 115-11?/9 In these instances the 
Roman army would no doubt intervene. In the second century, there were some other revolts 
in which the army probably had to take armed action as well, but these seem to have been 
incidental rather than long-term struggles. 
In the third century, evidence for the army in armed action is scarce, but it is highly 
likely that soldiers were involved in a few armed conflicts. When Caracal la visited Alexandria 
in AD 215, he ordered a massacre of the Alexandrian youth, allegedly because he wanted to 
take revenge on them for mocking him. A few years later, there were riots between troops and 
civilians about whom to support for the battle over the emperorship, Macrinus or 
Heliogabalus.90 
Further involvement of the troops may be assumed in connection with events 
described in two third-century private letters mentioning war-like situations. However, the 
exact dates of these are not clear, so that it is impossible to ascribe them securely to a specific 
points, Alston concludes that ' the holding of these key points seems somewhat irrelevant. The dominant 
pattern appears to be one of an omnipresent military spread very thinly across virtually the whole of the country.' 
(p. 36). However, as an explanation of the observation that 'the only possible strategic concentration of forces 
was at Nikopolis' (p 36), Alston claims that the reasons for this are political, but not strategical (p. 37). 
However, one could also argue that the reasons for the location of the majority of the Roman military forces in 
Egypt near Alexandria was practical, since the prefect, who had the highest military authority in Egypt, resided 
there, and because of the number ot inhabitants of Alexandria, which surmounted that of any other settlement in 
Egypt The symbolic value of the garrison as a manifestation of Roman imperial power would be a concomitant 
feature of the display of its real power as a fighting force 
l<lt
 Cf. Philo Judacus, In Flaccum; Id. Legano ad Gaium; some papyrus texts, such as CPJ 150-159 (various dates 
in the V' and 2"11 c ); P.Lond VI 1912 (AD 41) 
"''Oost (1961), 1-3 
'
x
' For the massacre in Alexandria by Caracalla, cf Dio 78. 22 I- 23 2, Her IV 9 4-8. For the strife in Egypt 
between supporters of Macrinus and Heliogabalus, cf. Dio 79. 35. Cf. Alston (1995), 78. For a chronological 
overview of the imperial history in third-century Egypt, see Appendix 1 
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historical event. P.Oxy. XLII 3065 is a letter from Arius to his parents, in which he states that 
'things have happened, the like of which hasn't happened through all the ages. Now it is 
cannibalism, not war...'. The letter was probably written in Alexandria, and one of the 
historical events with which it has been brought in connection is Caracalla's murder of the 
youths there.91 The other document, P.Ross.Georg. Ill 1, is also a private letter, that was 
probably written in Alexandria. The papyrus contains a letter from Marcus to his parents 
about a fight in which soldiers had died. Again, precise information that is essential to place 
this event into histoncal perspective is missing.9" Are these texts representative for the 
situation in Egypt, or are they attestations of incidental skirmishes, and restricted to 
Alexandria? From their contents both texts could be inferred as evidence for serious 
upheavels in third-century Egypt, but it is hazardous to base general assumptions on just a few 
texts, of which we lack background information and a secure date and provenance. 
Other disturbances taking place within Egypt, and to which involvement of troops can 
be connected, can be derived from three papyrus texts from the mid-third century. These 
documents refer to raids of Gomotae and Mastitae, which apparently caused some distress. 
However, exactly who these people were or what they did does not become clear from the 
evidence. Α 
Although this is nowhere attested in papyri, the soldiers must have played a role in the 
persecutions of Christians in the third century.9'' The Egyptian material has preserved some 45 
libelli, certificates attesting that the possessors had sacrificed to the gods, from the reign of 
Decius, who issued a decree in AD 249 in which he ordered the inhabitants of the Roman 
Empire to sacrifice to the gods.96 If people refused to sacrifice, they were sentenced to death. 
In the introduction to the text other historical events with which the document can be connected are suggested, 
such as the strife between Macnnus and Heliogabalus, the revolt of Macnanu.s and Quietus, the Palmyran war, 
the revolt of Dominus Domitianus, or incidental nots. 
^ Roberts (1950), 112-115, has dated the text around AD 270 
'" BGU III 935 (AD 259-264) is a fragmentary petition from the Heraklopolite nome, in which the petitioner 
requests help, because he is harrassed by raids of the Goniotac or Mastitae, Ρ Oxy XXXIII 2681 (AD 259-264) 
is a business letter in which the writer states that 'the Gomotae have had soldiers from the prefect to investigate 
the Mastitae', Ρ Oxy. XLVI 3292 (AD 259-264) may be a petition to the strategos of the Oxyrhynchitc nome 
that breaks off in the middle of the introductory sentence 'Whereas, during the late invasion of marauding 
Gomotae from Libya, on the nineteenth of the current month of Paym suddenly at dawn...'. 
94
 Cf. P.Oxy. XXXIII 2681, note to 11. 12-13. 'The Gomotae (and Mastitae) lived in Mareotis, which in the time 
of Ptolemy the geographer (n A D ) was in Libya and much later was in Egypt . '. 
'" The persecution of the Christians has most recently been discussed by Selinger (2002) He argues that the term 
'persecution' is based on Christian sources, and that the 'persecutions' were not the aim of the imperial decrees, 
but rather a consequence of those who refused to comply with it 
9 6
 Selinger (2002), 32-33. 
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Another great persecution took place during the reign of the emperor Valerian Roman 
soldiers certainly played a role in arresting, guarding and executing the convicted. 
Two other occasions in which violence is mentioned in Alexandria, are the pogroms in 
the reigns of Phihppus Arabs, and of Gallienus respectively Both pogroms are desenbed by 
Eusebius, and, although in none of them it is explicitly stated that soldiers intervened in the 
disturbances, this may well have been the case 'w 
Apart from the probable involvement in internal conflicts, the army in Egypt was also 
deployed to avert external threats or for military expeditions undertaken by the emperor, for 
example against Parthia in the 190's, and in 232-233 l0" Due to its geographical position, 
Egypt was quite well protected from external raids, although these occasionally occurred, as 
for example in the middle of the third century, when the south of Egypt was disturbed by raids 
of desert tnbes, such as the Blemmyes, that were only swept out by Diocletian K)' 
From AD 270-272 control of Egypt was taken over by the Palmyrene rulers Zenobia 
and Vaballathus.10" Probably the prefect of Egypt, Tenagino Probus, was away on a military 
mission with a large part of the troops that were under his command, just at the time of the 
Palmyrene invasion in AD 270. After an initial capture of the power in Egypt by the 
Palmyrenes, however, Probus returned to Egypt, recaptured Alexandria, and restored Roman 
power Also a second military expedition of the Palmyrenes was succesfully averted by 
'' The attempt of some of the third-century emperors to restore the traditional Roman religion was in the end not 
succestul Although some emperors claimed a special connection with a pagan divinity, and although some 
emperors attempted to thwart the spread ot Christianity, the new religious movement gained more and more 
support in the empire, until, at the beginning of the fourth century, Christianity was officially accepted by the 
emperor Constanlme 
'
,8
 Although papyrus texts do not offer direct evidence for this, parallels may be found in, for example, the 
description of the trial and punishment of Jesus in the Gospels Matthew 27, 27 43, Marcus 15, 15-45, Luke 23, 
36 47, John 19 Cf also Eus , HE V 1, 29-31, describing the martynum ot Pothinus, the bishop of Lyon He is 
brought before the governor by the soldiers and the local authorities, and later imprisoned Convicted Christians 
were thrown belore wild beasts in the amphitheatre, but Roman citizens had the right to a milder form of 
execution, namely decapitation Cf Eus , Hh V 1, 47 
" The sedition under Phihppus Arabs is desenbed in Eus , HE VI 41 This chapter deals with the anti-Christian 
violence in Alexandria that already had started a year before the imperial edict for sacrifice was issued by 
Decius Oost (1956), 5, argues that the Roman authorities did not intervene in these acts of violence However, 
since he himself admits that 'maintaining order' belonged to the duties of the Roman authorities of Egypt, it 
might well be that the soldiers did intervene Eusebius may have had reasons not to mention the soldierly 
intervention, lor example because it was self-evident or because he wanted to stress the violence that was done 
to the Christians P-or the violence under Gallienus, see Eus , HE VII 21 This was in the aftermath of the capture 
of Valerianus and after Gallienus had put an end to the persecutions of the Christians that had been decreed by 
Valerianus The parties, however, are not specified Cf Oost (1956), De Blois (1976), 184-185, Alston (1995), 
78 
'""Alston (1995), 72 
"" Updcgrafl(1988) 
"'" Eor the Palmyrene 'Teilreich', see Equini Schneider (1993), Hartmann (2001) 
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Probus. However, while chasing the defeated, Probus and his soldiers were ambushed and 
destroyed by the Palmyrene troops."11 
How should the Palmyrene takeover of power in Egypt be interpreted? As can be 
derived from the chronological overview in Appendix 1, the balance of power in AD 270 in 
Egypt was fluctuating.'(w Was Zenobia's and Vaballathus' act an intended act of taking over 
power at the cost of the Romans, or was it rather an act of filling in a power void that may 
have been perceived in the eastern part of the empire, that would especially go for the period 
following the death of Claudius II in September 270? According to Hartmann, the initial 
Palmyrene expedition to Egypt was thoroughly prepared, although 'factual usurpation' of 
Zenobia and Vaballathus took place between April and June 272.'^ The latter assumption is 
based on the papyrological evidence, which has preserved texts dated to both emperors 
Aurelian and Vaballathus until April 272, and to the third year of Aurelian alone in June AD 
272.in6 Aurelian's military expedition against Zenobia and Vaballathus started in the 
beginning of AD 272. Roman imperial power was restored in Egypt at some point in June 
272, and Palmyra was defeated in August of that same year.107 The exact events in Egypt, 
however, remain enigmatic.'01' 
The obscurity of the political situation in Egypt becomes clear from a striking feature 
in the dating formulas in some documents from October and November 270, where the 
consular formula is employed.109 Documents from the period AD 270-272 made use of dating 
formulas naming both the Roman emperor and the Palmyrene ruler Vaballathus, implying that 
in Egypt, apart from Aurelian, the Palmyrene prince was accepted. However, the exact 
authoritative position of Zenobia and Vaballathus in Egypt, as well as the general situation 
there, are opaque."0 Although the Palmyrene occupation of Egypt shows its ability to 
'" Equini Schneider ( 1993), 70-71 ; Hartmann (2000), 282-284. 
"" This chronological overview shows the emperors who were recognized in papyrus lexts from Egypt, that is, 
the emperors whose names and titles were used in dating formulas 
'"^ For Zenobia's campaign for domination over Egypt, see Hartmann (2000), 278-289. 
I0<,
 With 'factual usurpation' I mean the non-attendence of the Roman emperor Aurelian by the Palmyrene rulers. 
Hartmann (2000), 359 Cf Rathbone (1986), 122-125. The latest document dated to both Aurelian and 
Vaballathus is P.Oxy. XL 2904 (17 April 272) No documents have been preserved from May 272 Only one 
document has been preserved from Aurelian alone Ρ Oxy XL 2902, which is dated 24 June 272 From July 272 
also one document has been preserved, Ρ Oslo III 96. The imperial titulature of Aurelian in this document has the 
epithet άιήκητος, for which see chapter 3 
1 7
 Roman imperial power was supposedly recovered in Egypt by Marcus Aurehus Probus, who was sent with a 
fleet, see Watson (1999), 70-71. See also Hartmann (2000), 359, 364-394 
'"* Hartmann (2000), 372, with bibliographical references m notes 52-54 
"" Eg. P.Oxy. XII 1544; P.Oxy. XL 2906 u, Ρ Oxy XL 2907 ι and n See Rathbone (1986), 123. See also 
P.Oxy. XL, 20, 25. 
"
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 Hanmann (2000), 284, ni 111, a pro-Palmyrene party in Alexandria would have helped the Palmyrenes to 
overtake the power He furthermore states that the Palmyrene usurpation, by which he means the last stage in the 
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Overrule' the Roman imperial power there, at the same time Vaballathus took a modest 
position: in dating formulas in papyri, the Roman emperor is named in the first place, 
followed by the names and titles of the Palmyrene regent. ' ' ' According to Hartmann, although 
Vaballathus' titulature is much more extended, its position after the Roman emperor's 
titulature makes it quite clear how the situation was perceived by the administrators in 
Egypt."2 
This summing up of violent events may lead to the impression that soldiers in Egypt 
were rather busy fighting. But the view should not be obscured by giving too much weight to 
these events that, as is stressed by Alston, are extraordinary and therefore get attention in the 
sources. ' ' The soldiers in Egypt seem to have spent the majority of their time on other 
activities than fighting. Information about the soldiers' daily routine can be deduced from the 
sources. Besides internal documents dealing with the functioning of the army and providing 
information on daily routine of soldiers, we find papyrus texts illustrating other activities of 
soldiers, or attesting contacts between soldiers and provincials. Supervision of the transport of 
grain was an important activity in which soldiers were involved. Considering the importance 
of Egypt for Rome's provision of grain, it is not surprising that the Roman government had 
control over the grain transport and tried to secure and protect it by involving the army. In 
some texts, soldiers are found in association with tax collection. Another type of action in 
which soldiers were involved is noticeable in police duties, guarding the desert roads against 
banditry."4 
For the question of the army's role for the representation of imperial power, petitions 
are of particular interest. In these documents the dealings of army officials with provincials 
become especially visible. A number of documents has preserved petitions addressed to 
centurions, decurions, or benéficiarii^' One of the questions that is still debated is why 
Palmyrene occupation of Egypt between April-June 272, should not be interpreted as an anti-Roman act, see p. 
360-364, esp. nt 30 
111
 According to Watson (1999), 69, Vaballathus seems to get equal authority in few documents. BGU III 946 
(March 272) and O.Mich. 1006 (May-June 271) 
112
 Hartmann (2000), 249-250, id., 146-148, 183-185, 242-255, discusses the implications of Vaballathus' 
titulature 
"
,
 Cf Alston (1995), 78 'Alexandria caused the Romans serious problems but those problems have been well 
publicised in our literary evidence due to the peculiarity of the culture of Alexandria. Although it is a temptation 
to assume that these disturbances conceal a much larger number which the literary sources did not record, we 
cannot, m fact, do so.' Similarly, there is no evidence for the role of the army for usual peacekeeping in 
Alexandria, although the presence of the army camp near Alexandria might suggest so. 
"•' Illustrative for the daily routine of the soldiers are 'internal' army documents, written in Latin These arc 
discussed most extensively by Fink (1971) For soldiers' 'peacetime activities', cf Dans (1964), especially pp 
153-169, Nos. 66-82; Alston (1995), 80, 97.For policing duties, cf. Bagnali (1977) and (1982), not only using 
papyrological evidence, but also employing archaeological evidence. See also Alston (1992) and (1995), 81-86. 
"
<
 Campbell (1984), 431-435, Alston (1995), 88-90 lists some sixty documents; Whitehome (2004). 
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inhabitants of Egypt addressed army officials by means of petitions. Apparently, in the view 
of modem scholars, there was a difference between addressing army officials and other 
administrators, and it would be desirable to account for this difference. Unfortunately, it has 
proved very difficult to come up with a totally satisfying explanation, but maybe this is 
something we should not aim for, since we tend too much to categorize whereas the Egyptians 
may have perceived no, or different, categories. 
The Roman judicial system was one of self help.'"' This means that if people needed 
assistance in matters, they had to undertake action themselves. The first thing people would 
do when they were in trouble was trying to settle the dispute themselves, if necessary with 
mediation from members of the family, friends, or acquaintances. Only if they were unable to 
do that, was an official asked for assistance. It is not known whether there were guidelines for 
approaching one or the other official; in theory, one could address any official in Egypt to 
obtain help. Usually some civil official was addressed, but occasionally an army official was 
the person to whom the petition was sent. Alston has pointed out that most of the cases for 
which army officials were addressed dealt with assault or violence, both against persons and 
against property, so what we could call criminal behaviour."7 However, petitions concerned 
with criminal cases were not confined to army officials, but could be sent to other officials as 
well, for example to the prefect of Egypt, the epistrategos, or strategos, leading Whitehome 
to the observation that: 'Yet no clear pattern emerges either of the type of person or the type 
of cnme involved.' "R Sometimes petitions were addressed to more than one official, as is the 
case with P. Tebt. II 333, from AD 216. This document is addressed to a centurion, and later 
in the petition is stated that 'it was addressed to the strategos as well, so that it can be 
recorded in the register'. However, how these 'double-addressed' petitions should be 
explained is a problem that still has to be solved. Hobson has argued that this shows that 
people who did this were really desperate."9 She also puts forward the hypothesis that the 
difference may be that either of both addressees dealt with the matter differently. Whereas a 
strategos would deal with the administrative side of the matter, i.e. the putting things on paper 
and making sure that they were registered, the centurion could be approached with a request 
'"' Bagnali (1989); Hobson (1993). 
117
 Alston (1995), 86-96 
"* Whilehomc (2004), 156 For the prefect of Egypt dealing with criminal cases, see Rcinmuth (1935), Lewis 
(1975). For the epistrategos, see Thomas (1982). Hohlwein (1969), is a monography on the strategos, but 
unfortunately has not entered upon his role injudicial matters. Dirscherl (2004), 5-15, in note 5 mentions also 
army officials as addressees of petitions, but he does not distinct between stratego/ and army officials as the 
addressees of petitions 
"''Hobson (1993), 201-202 
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for action.12" However, according to Whitehome an important factor in deciding which 
official to address, may have been the proximity of the official person. The list of petitions 
offered by Alston shows that most petitioners are from small villages. There, it could happen 
that centurions were easier to get in touch with than other officials, such as the stratèges, who 
resided in the nome capital. Whitehome's assumption that it is only natural that the villagers 
chose to address the official who would be the easiest to reach is convincing, and perhaps the 
point can even be taken further: it did not really matter whether the official addressed for help 
was a village administrator or some army official, because for the provincials both groups 
were representatives of one and the same authority, that of the Roman emperor.'"1 
Apart from the soldiers in active service, there was another military group that 
represented Roman imperial power in Egypt, that of the veterans. According to Alston, 
veterans were free to choose their place of residence, and often congregated together, as 
happened for example in Karanis and other Fayum villages. Although, as Alston further 
argues, veterans could not formally influence the authorities, they were integrated into the 
local civilian life, and thus propagated Roman imperial authority because of their legal and 
social status.1"" 
In conclusion, we can say that the army in Egypt played a fundamental role in 
supporting the Roman emperor in two ways. On the one hand, the soldiers acted as 
peacekeepers and as a fighting force, repressing revolts and defending the province from 
internal and external threats. On the other hand, the army played a representative role. As 
keepers of order, assistants in administrative and judicial affairs, and as veterans they 
represented Roman imperial authority. In a province such as Egypt, where the emperor was 
mostly physically absent, this representative role of the army probably was of major 
importance in the perception of the emperor by the provincials. Soldiers were actively 
involved in various affairs that determined the daily lives of the provincials. In this way, the 
soldiers and military officials brought the emperor closer to his subjects. The fact that 
inhabitants of Egypt approached army officials with petitions for assistance indicates that the 
Egyptians perceived those military men as an alternative source for help besides the civil 
administrators. Whether or not there was a difference in addressing an army official or some 
civil administrator may be relevant in our view, but maybe the difference was unnoticed by 
'^"Hobson (1993). 211-212 Cf Milleis (1912), 32-36 
121
 It should also be kept in mind that the strict division between administrative, military and juridical mailers is a 
modern one In Roman sociely the boundaries between the different areas was much less clearly defined and 
they sometimes (in our perception) overlap II is very probable that this overlap was far more applicable to the 
provinces and to villages in the provinces, where proper admmislrative organs were noi or hardly available 
'
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 Alston (1995), 39-52, 53-68, 123-142 
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the provincial inhabitants. However it may be, the question is not as relevant as the 
observation that Roman soldiers equally embodied Roman imperial power. 
1.2 Imperial power in third-century Egypt 
Now this overview of the civil and military representatives of Roman imperial power in Egypt 
has been given, let us consider another matter. In the introductory chapter it was set out that 
the third century was a period of great troubles for the Roman empire. Some of the difficulties 
were closely connected to a certain time and area, others transcended the local level and were 
noticeable anywhere.m It is not my intention to give a detailed account of the applicability of 
all of these possible troubles in Egypt, but since the subject of this study is the representation 
and perception of Roman imperial power, the subsequent paragraphs will briefly reconsider 
those aspects that are connected to the interrelation between the inhabitants of Egypt and the 
representatives of Roman imperial power. 
Internal and external affairs 
How did the Roman imperial authority maintain itself in Egypt in the third century? If we 
focus on violent situations in Egypt, a distinction can be made between conflicts between 
Romans and Egyptians, internal Roman conflicts, and external clashes, although sometimes 
the boundaries between these categories are blurred. 
To start with the latter, external clashes have been discussed in the paragraph on 
soldiers in Egypt. There, the involvement of Roman soldiers in military campaigns of the 
emperors against enemies from outside the empire was mentioned. The only threat for Egypt 
in this respect seems to have been formed by the desert tribes. 
Next, how should the relationship between Roman authorities and the inhabitants of 
Egypt be interpreted, as peaceful or as discordant? There is some evidence of violence and 
skirmishes, but this seems to be restricted to particular times and groups involved. The major 
conflicts that occurred within third-century Egypt involved the Alexandrians. The massacre of 
the Alexandrian youths by the emperor Caracalla has been discussed above, as well as the 
literary works that are known as the Acts of the Alexandrian Martyrs. Anti-Roman attitude of 
1 : 1
 Cf. Alfoldy (1974), aboul the perception ot crisis in the Roman empire by third-century contemporaries, and 
listing the following indications of crisis transformation of the monarchy, instability ot state; increasing power 
ot the army; predominance of the provinces, social change, economic problems, decrease in population, 
religious and moral crisis, barbarian invasions However, caution is recommended in the application ol the term 
'crisis', cf Introduction, ρ 5 
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the Alexandrians may be revealed in these, but what the purpose of the texts was remains 
unanswered. They do not seem to have called the Alexandrians or other Egyptians into action 
against Rome. Another third-century literary text, that is ascribed to the Egyptians, is the 
Oracle of the Potter. I24 This papyrus text, which is apocalyptic in character, at first sight 
could be considered as an indication of the anti-Roman attitude of the Egyptians. However, 
the text is a copy that is probably based on much older literature, and therefore it is 
questionable whether it is specifically aimed against Roman authority. Furthermore, it could 
be compared with the books of the Sibylline Oracles, prophetic texts, of which the twelfth and 
thirteenth books were written in the mid-third century AD, and deal with the misery that 
befell the Roman empire in the third century. Nasty events for Alexandria are described in the 
thirteenth book.l2, However, according to Potter these texts should not be interpreted as anti-
Roman propaganda, since they rather reflect the way in which contemporaries acquired 
information about the events that happened in the world around them.126 The conclusion 
going for all these literary texts mentioned, then, is that they may or may not be taken as 
evidence for an anti-Roman attitude on behalf of the Egyptians, but that in any case they are 
not conclusive for either assumption. 
Interpreting 'internal Roman conficts', by which I mean the competition between 
candidates from within the Roman empire for the emperorship, and the troubles pertaining to 
the succession in emperorship, is very complex. Some rash changes in emperorship in the first 
half of the third century are noteworthy, but these do not constitute a particular feature for 
imperial power in Egypt; on the contrary, in these years the situation in Egypt neatly follows 
the political situation in Rome. However, complications arose in the years AD 260-261, when 
Macrianus and Quietus were acclaimed emperors, although officially Gallienus was still 
emperor together with his father Valerian. Papyrus texts from Egypt from the penod AD 260-
261 use the imperial titulature of Macrianus and Quietus, indicating that these were the 
emperors who were considered the legitimate rulers in Egypt. Although it is tempting to 
interpret this act as one of disloyalty of Egypt towards Valerianus and Gallienus, it may in 
'
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 P.Oxy XXII 2332 (late third century) The origin of this text can probably be ascribed to Egypt's pharaomc 
past 
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 LI 50-53 'I will sing of another much-suffering grief for the Alexandrians through the strife of evil men. 
Men who were once dreadful then, becoming feeble, will long for peace because of the evil of their leaders 'LI 
74-78. 'Now I sing of dreadful wars to the war-loving Alexandrians; a great multitude will be destroyed, cities 
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that the contents of these lines are topical, and that there is no conclusive evidence for a connection between the 
text and real events at Alexandria 
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h
 Potter (1990), 135-140. 
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fact be incorrect to do so. Perhaps the historical events left the administrators of that province 
no choice. Whatever the reason for Macrianus and Quietus being acclaimed emperor, the 
result, namely their recognition in Egypt, is more important. With Valerian captured by the 
Persian king, and Galhenus far away, it may have been not an act of insubordination that a 
new emperor was acclaimed in Valerian's place, but rather a practical move to put authonty 
in the hands of someone near.127 It was probably decided by the prefect of Egypt, Lucius 
Mussius Aemilianus128, that Macrianus and Quietus were recognized as the new emperors, 
and this may be interpreted as an act of loyalty towards them, or of expectation that 
Macrianus and Quietus would outlive Gallienus.1"' After the defeat of Macrianus and Quietus, 
Aemilianus refused to accept Gallienus until the latter had recaptured power over Egypt. 
From that moment onwards, the imperial titulature of the emperor Gallienus was used again, 
counting from year 9. It is striking that the counting of Gallienus' regnal years was picked up 
as if there had been no interruption of his reign. This corroborates the view that to the 
administrators of Egypt the most important matter was the concept of emperorship. It was 
about the institution, not about the man, although the personal relationship between the people 
in power positions among them may have played a decisive role in the loyalty towards newly 
appointed emperors. The titulature, that can also be considered institutionalised, was what the 
scribes needed to date their documents. When Macrianus and Quietus were in the imperial 
position, it was only natural that their names and titles were used for the dating of documents. 
But is was just as natural, or rather inevitable, to return to Gallienus' titulature as soon as his 
authority was restored. It is impossible to deduce whether the inhabitants of Egypt were pro-
Galhenus or pro-Macrianus and Quietus, but this is not what mattered. What matters is that 
they used the official titulature of whichever emperor was perceived to be the ruler of the 
province of Egypt at that moment. The power to decide this undoubtedly lay in the hands of 
the prefect of Egypt. 
The occupation of Egypt by the Palmyrene empire, which has already been mentioned 
above, is one of the hybrid cases, which could be considered as an internal Roman matter, if 
the extraordinary power position that was granted to Odaenathus and inherited by Vaballathus 
127
 Gallienus was at the Rhine frontier until mid-260, cf Halfmann (1986), 237 Cf SHA, Tvr Trig XII-X1V, in 
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Gallienus (For Macnanus senior wrongfully presented as emperor, see Kicnast (1996), 224-225). 
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 Aemilianus was acclaimed Augustus, cf Stein (1950), 143-145; Kienast (1996), 227-228 
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is taken as a manifestation of Roman power. On the other hand, it could also be taken as an 
external affair, if Palmyra is considered as a power with partial autonomy. Strictly speaking, 
however. Palmyra was imbedded in the province of Syria, and lay within the territory of the 
Roman empire.111 The motives for the initial Palmyrene invasion of Egypt remain obscure, 
but according to Hartmann, Zenobia and Vaballathus after they had been defeated at Antioch 
in May 272 by Aurelian, had no other option than to break with Rome and to assume sole 
power. The reason that the Palmyrenes wished to include Egypt in their dominion may be 
explained by that province's importance for its wealth and grain. 
In general, it can be stated that the acceptance of another emperor in Egypt instead of 
the still ruling Roman one does not necessarily imply an anti-Roman attitude in that province. 
The term to render situations like this is 'usurpation', and indicates a situation in which the 
position of the legitimate ruler is challenged by a 'usurper', who lacks legitimacy. However, it 
must be said that the formal criteria of legitimacy are not always easily defined. Moreover, 
historical events may result in an outcome that forces later perceivers to adapt their language 
in describing a past situation. An emperor who started as a usurper, might later have 
succeeded in getting official recognition. The official body to recognize the emperor would be 
the senate, but certainly in the third century it was the army that decided who was to be the 
emperor. The winning emperor would get the senate's consent anyway, although this was 
merely a formality.' " Usurpation, thus, should be considered a Roman domestic affair, that 
can be determined as usurpation especially in retrospect. Seen as such, acceptance of a 
usurper(s) in a province rather reflects the provincial complience with the present 
circumstances of the power balance than a shift in provincial loyalty, caused by changes in the 
reality of proximate power. If the choice was between the legitimate emperor who was far 
away and a usurper claiming authority who was noticeably present, it is likely that the latter 
was preferred. ' " 
In conclusion, we can say that unambiguous evidence for frictions between Roman 
authority and the inhabitants of Egypt or revolts of the latter against the ruling emperor is 
lacking. Even if there were usurpations against the Roman emperor, these can be considered 
1.1
 Hartmann (2000), 45-64, deals with the position of Palmyra within the Roman empire 
1.2
 Selmger (2002), 36-37 
1,1
 Two other examples of usurpers, chronologically falling outside the scope of (his study, but who deserve 
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internal Roman affairs rather than signs of provincial disloyalty towards Roman authonty 
Active support of usurpers must have been partially a military matter How the inhabitants of 
Egypt responded in cases like that remains unclear Probably they did not have any other 
choice than to accept the 'new' situation, which implied accepting the rule of the person who 
was most 'real', that is present, to them In administrative documents this is reflected by the 
employment of the impenal titulature of the perceived official emperor to date documents 
1.3 Conclusion 
Roman impenal power was clearly present in Egypt It was embodied by administrators at the 
provincial level, but actually the whole administrative organisation down to the local level can 
be considered to depend on this Military presence can also be seen as a means of 
representation of Roman impenal power 
In Roman Egypt, there was a clear social and administrative hierarchy Romans, 
Greeks, and Egyptians all had their specific places and tasks in this hierarchical society 
Everyone was in some way involved in the administration, be it in an organizational, or a 
subjugated position The boundanes between the different status groups were demarcated 
well, and peoples' part and place in society were clearly defined, at least in the first and 
second century AD, and probably also in the third century, in spite of some reforms, such as 
the introduction of town councils and the constitutio Antonimana These reforms contributed 
to Egypt's adaptation to administrative structures elsewhere in the Roman empire 
Vanous types of documents show that people in Egypt were aware of status 
differences Moreover, they had to be on their guard in assuring the privileges they were 
entitled to, and were expected to undertake action themselves The distinction in social status 
is especially clear in the payment of the laographia, the poll tax, and in the liturgical system, 
which attnbuted vanous compulsory services to chiefly the male population in Roman Egypt 
The liturgical system for the 'higher hturgists' may have created a feeling of participation 
within the organisation of society The lower hturgists had not much honour to gain carrying 
out compulsory physical labour Nevertheless, they must have been aware that this was 
something they had to do because the Romans ordered it The whole system reflects the state 
of Egypt dunng the Roman impenal penod Inhabitants of Egypt had no choice but to 
cooperate with their Roman supenors As a result of this, many individuals were involved in 
the running of their well-structured society 
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One of the points of interest in this study is how imperial power was perceived in 
Egypt An answer to this question can only be given in a very generalising way, based on the 
slight information we have to distil from the sources As far as the documents show, the 
inhabitants of Egypt seem to have cooperated well enough with their Roman rulers The only 
clues about revolts or protests against Roman authonty in the third century were deduced 
from (semi) literary texts like the Acts of the Alexandrian Martyrs, the Oracle of the Potter, 
and the thirteenth book of the Sibylline Oracle, and their value as a source for historical 
reality is questionable Occasional revolts seem not to have been aimed against the Roman 
emperors On the contrary, the acceptance of Macnanus and Quietus, and of Vaballathus next 
to Valerian, as official rulers, seems to point out that Egypt followed the person who was 
considered to be the most convincing leader at that moment, a point that probably depended 
on the proximity of the contestant to the throne 
The Roman empire in the third century faced difficulties in many respects To a 
certain degree, Egypt will have shared these problems, but this study is not the place to 
unravel each and any of these Instead, attention is paid to the emperorship, which in the third 
century faced difficulties The quick changes of emperor and the separation of various regions 
from the Roman empire, especially in the third quarter of the century, indicate that the Roman 
emperors lacked the authonty to keep the empire together as a unified entity This must have 
been caused by insufficient capacity to simultaneously solve all the problems that were 
troubling them The emperorship as such was stable enough, but the positions of the 
individual emperors were shaky, as becomes visible from the frequent successions to the 
throne and the emergence of 'usurpers' Still, the Roman empire did not collapse, and the 
imperial system continued to exist It is not the aim of this study to account for the reasons 
why individual emperors were not successful, but rather to focus on the general way in which 
they tried to present their power position It goes for each and every emperor that, once he had 
reached the imperial position, and in order to maintain it, he had to act decisively and present 
himself convincingly The most important thing to do for an emperor was to make himself 
known empire-wide Omnipresence was achieved by images and words How the Roman 
emperors were present in papyrus texts in words and whether the changes pertaining to the 
legitimization of emperors can be deduced from this, will be discussed in part two of this 
study The way in which the emperor was made visible to the inhabitants of Egypt will be the 
subject of the next chapter 
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Chapter 2 
The Visibility of the Roman Emperor 
In the previous chapter it was argued that the inhabitants of Egypt were aware of the presence 
of Roman imperial power Roman power was made manifest to all, because it was represented 
by Roman officials, army troops, and by the administrative organisation that permeated all 
levels of society in Egypt The Roman system, and as it were Roman authority, thus was 
known at all levels of Egyptian society But what about the emperor himself was he known 
by the inhabitants of Egypt ' Most of the time, he was not present in Egypt This raises the 
question of whether the inhabitants of Egypt were aware of the Roman emperor would they 
know his name9 Would they know what he looked like9 And how would they know these 
things at all9 
In this chapter, the visibility of the emperor in Egypt will be discussed With visibility 
I mean the way in which the emperor, although he was mostly absent, was perceptible to the 
inhabitants of Egypt, in other words, how he was made tangible to his subjects Since this 
study is concerned with papyrological documents, these will be the point of departure for the 
present topic How is the visibility of the Roman emperor reflected in papyrus texts and what 
does this imply for the representation and perception of imperial power in Egypt9 
2.1 Imperial images 
The appearance of the emperor could be gathered from his portrayal on coins, and in statuary 
and artifacts One of the most intriguing questions about the representation of the emperor in 
general in Egypt is whether the Roman emperor was depicted in Egyptian or Roman style, or 
was there a fusion of Egyptiamzing and Romanizing elements9 This question is important, 
since it is telling about the way Roman authonty was presented to the inhabitants of Egypt 
Was his presentation in Roman or Egyptian style depending on the location, and occasion of 
depiction9 And what was the purpose of the representation9 Let us start this exploration by 
looking at coinage from Egypt 
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/. Coins 
Scholars have since long agreed that coins are the most widely used medium for spreading the 
imperial image.' * Although the question about who supervised the imagery on the coins still 
has not been settled, and although the emperor's voice in this matter is not very clear, it is 
clear that contemporaries perceived a connection between the emperor and the validity of the 
coinage.' s So, the depictions on the coins served a communicative and legitimizing purpose: 
an emperor or usurper could send out messages by means of coins, and, besides that, his 
assumed endorsement of the coinage would render it valid. This last point is relevant, since 
the essence of a coin is its being an instrument of payment. However, the symbolic power 
resulting from the imperial image that was struck on a coin should not be underestimated. As 
the imperial portrait rendered the coin legitimate, it should be handled with reverence. 
Handling coins in a disrespectful way could result in a charge of maiestas. This is finely 
illustrated by some literary accounts of imperial concern for coins and by a legal sentence. '1i' 
On the other hand, coins of emperors who had fallen out of grace could be mutilated, although 
it is probable that these were usually taken out of circulation. Still, some coins of Geta, whose 
memory was condemned by Caracalla, have been preserved, on which his face has been 
crossed out.'17 However, Geta's example may be exceptional: since he was emperor together 
with Caracalla, both Geta and Caracalla could be depicted on the same coin. In these cases, 
the removal of Geta's face did not influence the validity of the coin, but, quite the contrary, 
the coin would -from official point of view- regain legitimacy, since Caracalla's effigy was 
maintained. 
Thus coinage was significant both for emperors and people, be it in a different way. 
Emperors were probably aware that coinage was an important medium for conveying 
messages to their subjects. The subjects in their tum, were aware of the connection between 
ruler and coinage. However, although there seem to have been some general regulations 
Ando (2000), 215-218 gives references to the connection between the reigning emperors with the images that 
occurred on the imperial coins, made by classical authors. None of the sources discussed is connected to Egypt, 
so whether these sources are applicable to that province with its closed mint, cannot be decided. The matter of 
maiestas concerning the images of the emperor, also on coins, is important (p. 221). Cf. Price (1984), 173^1, and 
Peachin(1990), 10, nt. 4 
' See Ando's discussion (2000), 215-228, and the examples he refers to. 
I1<,
 Ando (2000), 221, listing Suet, Tib. 58, and Tac , Ann 1.74.3 and 3 70 as examples of the perceived dignity 
of imperial images (on coins and in statues) and disrespectful behaviour towards it, that could result in charges of 
maievas. Note, however, that the historiographers may have selected these stories because of their extraordinary 
character, so that the general validity of these statements remains unknown Furthermore, Ando (2000), 221, lists 
legal sentences found in C Th 9 21-23; C lust. 9.24 and 1111 
' For three examples of coins from Slralonicea on which Geta's image has been eradicated, see Vamer (2000), 
186-189, nos 45-47 The fact that these did not disappear completely is interesting people still used the coins 
and considered them valid. 
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applying to the validity or sacrosanctity of imperial coins, the impenal attitude towards the 
coinage was probably influenced by the needs of individual emperors n s 
In the following paragraphs, the relevance of coins from Egypt for Roman impenal 
representation in that province will be discussed, mainly approached from the occurrence of 
coinage in papyrological documents 
2 Imperial coinage in Egypt 
Egypt had a closed monetary system until the reign of Diocletian n 9 Neither Roman impenal 
coins, nor coins from the other provinces were in use in Egypt 'Foreign' money could be 
exchanged on entenng the province N() However, the fact that the monetary system in Egypt 
was separated from the rest of the empire does not imply that coins from Egypt bear no 
connection to the Roman impenal coinage 141 On the contrary, the coins from Egypt are an 
interesting source for the relation between centre and penphery. From the images on coins 
from Egypt it can be deduced that the Alexandnan mint followed the Roman examples, while 
at the same time it had its own charactenstics. In the introduction of his monograph on 
Alexandnan coins, Vogt stated that the Alexandnan mint combined central Roman politics 
with provincialism 'Dank der Sonderstellung Ägyptens im Organismus des romischen Reichs 
hat also die alexandnnische Münzstätte zwei selten harmonisch vereinigte Pnnzipien in sich 
aufgenommen- engste Anpassung an die grosse Politik des Reichs und Sinn fur lokale 
Interessen und Bestrebungen'142 Although Egypt's Sonderstellung nowadays is becoming 
widely rejected, the combination of empire-wide and local interests sounds convincing 
According to Vogt, the significance of Alexandna can be partly denved from its mint 'So 
erhalten wir aus den Munzbildem zwar keine Selbstdarstellung des Alexandnnertums, aber 
aus den Konzessionen der Regierung an die alexandnnische Welt erkennen wir ihre 
Bedeutung '14 This observation justifies the question of how revealing, from an opposite 
point of view, Egyptian coins are for the representation of Roman impenal power Moreover, 
it raises another question, namely who was responsible for the representations on Egyptian 
coinage9 Was this left to provincial or local authonties, or were there impenal prescnptions 
for the sinking of Egyptian coins9 Howgego in his consideration of coinage and impenahsm 
notes 'The ruling power might impose its own coinage, or its own weight standards and 
1,8
 Cf Howgego (1995), 67 73 
n<,
 Johnson-West (1967), 1-5, Chnstiatiben (1988), 306 and (2004), 40^6 
140
 Johnson-West (1967), 89, Christiansen (2004), 43-45 
141
 Howgego (1995), eg 59, 121 
'^ Vogt (1924), 1 
'""Vogt (1924) 2 
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systems of denominations, or remain laissez-faire about existing coinages...there is a 
connection between coinage and autonomy...However, the degree of autonomy enjoyed by 
subject cities (or peoples) within empires was the result of a series of negotiations and 
accommodations. Coinage may be seen as one of the media through which this negotiation 
might take place.'144 When we look at the depictions on Egyptian coinage, we may get some 
understanding of the way in which this 'negotiation' worked. The coins from Egypt formed an 
instrument through which the relation between the Roman imperial power and the inhabitants 
of Egypt could be defined. The Egyptian monetary system owed its existence to the Roman 
imperial indulgence. This resulted in a close care for what happened in Rome: in Egypt, the 
ruling emperor, or a member of his family, was depicted on the obverse of a coin. In the 
Greek legend, the name(s) and/or titles of the person depicted were conveyed.I4S Roman 
consideration for Egypt becomes clear from the scenes that appear on the reverses of Egyptian 
coins. This presents a mixed lot: depictions can be Egyptian, Greek, Roman, or any 
combination of these.146 This fact suggests a consensual agreement between Egypt and Rome 
about imperial authority, and makes clear that this imperial authority was concerned with 
using messages that would appeal to the inhabitants of Egypt. Although it is not indisputably 
clear who was responsible for the minting of Egyptian coinage, this authority probably lay in 
the hands of the prefect of Egypt or another Roman official.147 
The province of Egypt cannot be considered as autonomous, but had a right to coin 
and its closed monetary system set it apart from the rest of the empire. The question why that 
was so, seems unanswerable. Although the Romans did not regulate the Alexandrian mint as 
they did with other provincial mints, this did not mean that there was no Roman interference 
at all. Indeed, there is evidence for Roman concern with the Egyptian coinage'48, and direct 
mHowgego(1995),40. 
'^ According to Vogt (1924), 5, the iconography of the emperor on coins from Egypt is not as good as that on 
Roman coins, because the Alexandrian mmters had to make use of imperial portraits as examples for their own 
production. Concerning the stylistic side of the depictions of emperors on coins, a development is mentioned by 
several scholars. Cf for example Vogt (1924), 6-8, refers to a standardisation of forms, and adaptation to 
depiction on other Roman coinage. Vermeule (1985), 18, mentions 'a relative abstraction from Claudius II (269 
to 270) to the Tetrarchs (284-305) ' Savio (1997), 24-26, points to an increase in military representation on coins 
in the third century, as well as to Milne's observation of a deterioration in production, Milne (1933), xliv. 
N6
 For example members of the imperial family (eg Philippus II Caesar, Savio (1997), no. 1930), Roman 
topics (e.g. wolf, Vogt II 132 = Christiansen (1991). no 1682) Greek gods (e.g Athena, Zeus), Egyptian topics 
(e g Nile, Savio (1997), no. 1831 = Vogt II 138), mixed (e.g. Hermanubis, Savio (1997), no 1828 = Vogt II 138, 
Zcus-Ammon, Vogt II 145), personifications (eg Roma, Vogt II 131 = Christiansen (1991) 1679; Alexandria, 
Savio (1997), no. 1943 = Vogt II148, Eirene, Savio (1997), 1950 = Vogt II 148) Vogt has for most emperors 
depictions of Roma, that are listed as 'Athena' by Savio Christiansen (1991) has only some references to Roma 
in the third century, which he apparently finds doubtful, as he indicates with (?)• numbers 3177, 3216, 3275. 
N7
 Christiansen (2004), 136 The matter is not discussed by Vogt (1924) or Johnson-West (1967). 
'
M
 Christiansen (1988), 310: 'But fundamentally, the Alexandrian coinage is Roman Furthermore it was 
directly linked to the imperial coinage ' 
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imperial interference can be seen under Caracalla, who closed the Alexandrian mint, and 
Heliogabalus, who re-opened it.149 Furthermore, coins with depictions referring to special 
events from an emperor's reign show that the Alexandrian mint paid attention to important 
imperial happenings that had no immediate relevance for Egypt.150 These observations 
support Vogt's remark about the importance of the Roman coins from Egypt for the relation 
between Rome and Egypt, and thus indicate the value of coinage as a medium to convey 
messages about the emperor.m 
3. Coinage in papyrus texts 
Apart from the knowledge of actual coins from Egypt that have been found, indirect 
information about the Egyptian currency system can be deduced from papyrus texts. The 
contexts in which imperial money is referred to in papyri are manifold, such as loans, sales, 
inheritances, dowries and leases. In most of these references to coinage, the contexts are not 
helpful in deciding what was written or depicted on it. Sometimes the material of which the 
coin was made is added: αργυρίου, silver.'" The terminology applied to coinage used in 
papyrus texts is elaborate, and not always easy to understand. Usually the amount is given in 
drachmas, followed by a specification, such as αργυρίου νομίσματος or αργυρίου 
Σββαστοΰ νομίσματος.15 As has been stated above, coins from Egypt followed the Roman 
mint, and maybe this is expressed by the word Σίβαστοΰ (or Σεβαστών) that 
accompanied νόμισμα. The addition of this word indicates the perceived connection of 
imperial authonty with the coinage referred to. In a few instances imperial money is specified 
more elaborately. Extra information about coinage could be added by describing the coinage 
as 'old'. References to αργύριον άρχαΐον are chronologically confined to the reign of 
Tiberius and it is likely that this refers to Ptolemaic coinage that was still in use during the 
149
 Savio (1997), 21. 
1,11
 For instance, coins commemorating imperial decennalta, for Severus Alexander and Gallienus. See Savio 
(1997), 25, with depiction on ρ 88, no 1715 for Severus Alexander, and ρ 181, no 2008 for Gallienus 
1,1
 However, a comprehensive study of the depictions on Egyptian coins within the framework of imperial 
representation has never been earned out Although the use of coinage as a means for communication is 
accepted, attention is mostly focused upon Egyptian coinage as an isolated kind of money within the Roman 
empire. It would certainly be rewarding to compare the depictions on Egyptian coins with those on other Roman 
coins, and to look for continuity and changes within both types in themselves and in relation to one another, for a 
better understanding of imperial representation in general, and particularly in a province. Some catalogues do 
give comments on Egyptian coins, and the relevance of the depictions on them for imperial representation See, 
for example, Vogt (1924), Forschner (1987), Chnsliansen (1988) and (1991) Cf. Also Howgego (2005). 
' " The standards were silver or bronze, .see Johnson-West (1967), 1, Marcsch (1996). According to Christiansen 
(2004), 46, golden coins were minted in Alexandria, but only for use outside Egypt 
' Johnson-West (1967), 65-69 lists 19 different terms applied to imperial coinage A DDBDP search for 
νόμισμα oeßaar- between AD 180-300 results m more than 150 hits (search date. 15-12-2004) Also other 
coinage occurs, which is not characterised as 'of the emperor'. This is mostly present in tax receipts, in which 
smaller payments m drachmas were made. 
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Roman period. It not only appears in texts from the first decades after the Roman conquest of 
Egypt, but even in the third century it was used as legal tender, as appears from documents 
from that century in which reference to this old coinage is made. l ,4 Besides this old money, 
there was also new money. In some ten documents from third-century Egypt imperial money 
was specified as καινόν (new).1 What was meant with that remains questionable. Does it 
literally mean new money, that has recently been struck or does it refer to the money of the 
current emperor, even if he has been on the throne for quite a while in the meantime? Another 
notable specification for coinage is έπίσημον (marked). This does not occur very often and 
the latest attestation is in AD 145.'^ The last specification of imperial money, Getov, so far 
only occurs once, in a document of AD 260. ' ^ In this text, the strategos of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome issues a proclamation, stating that: 
'Since the officials have assembled and accused the bankers of the banks of exchange of having 
closed them on account ot their unwillingness to accept the divine coin of the Emperors, it has 
become necessary that an injunction should be issued to all the owners of the banks to open them, 
and to accept and exchange all coin except the absolutely spurious and counterfeit, and not to 
them only, but to all who engage in business transactions of any kind whatever, knowing that if 
they disobey this injunction they will experience the penalties already ordained for them in the 
past by his highness the prefect Signed by me The first year, Hathyr 28.' 
The text contains some noticeable features. First, the dating is not absolutely secure, but 
highly probable thanks to the appearance of the strategos Aurelios Ptolemaios alias 
Nemesianos. He is known from another papyrus text to have been strategus under Macrianus 
and Quietus, so the first year in the dating formula is probably meant to be referring to these 
emperors.'5>( Then, the circumlocution of the prefect of Egypt is elaborate. The Greek text has 
1 , 4
 Ptolemaic money in papyrus texts is described in various wordings Πτολ6μαικός (sometimes with the 
addition παλαιοί') and άργύρίοι> aeßaaroü και πτολεμαικου. It is striking that both reference types occur in 
the first and third century, but not in the second Instances ot άργύριοί' σίβαστοϋ και πτολΕμαικοΟ from the 
third century: PRyl. II 165 (266); Stud.Pal. XX 71 (AD 268-270); 72 (AD 271); PColl. Youtie II 71 (281), 
Ρ Lond III 1243 (AD 281), Ρ Vind Bosw 12 (286-7), W Chr. 498 (3Γ<' c ) Another term that may point to the 
Ptolemaic coinage is αργύριοί' αρχαίοι', that is used only during Tiberius' reign, but according to Christiansen 
can be identified with Ptolemaic coinage. (1984), 292ff. Addition to this by Duttenhofer (2004), 180-182. 
'
, s
 Stud Pal V 83 (266-267), Stud Pal V 86 (262-268); Stud Pal V 94 (267-268), BGU IV 1064 (277-278), 
P.Oxy XIV 1713 (279); BGU IV 1090 (280-286), SB VI 9216 (285); Ρ Oslo III 135 (286-293); MChr 171 
(293), Ρ Lips 84 (294-305), Ρ Oslo III 1773 (3Γι1 c ), Ρ Neph 29 (3rll-4,hc ) 
'
,
'' 'Επισήμου occurs in numismatic context 24 times, under eight different emperors. Augustus (3), Tiberius 
(4), Claudius (5), Nero (1). Vespasian (I), Trajan (6), Hadnan (3), Antoninus Pius (1). The earliest reference is 
from BC 26, the latest trom AD 145 is Stud Pal XXII 36 
1 . 7
 Ρ Oxy XII 1411 = Select Papyri II 230 = Jur Pap 73 Ρ Oxy. XII 1411= Select Papyri II 230 = Jur. Pap 73, 
providing another example that imperial coinage was not always simply accepted. 
1 . 8
 The numeral in the dating formula is only partly readable due to a hole in the papyrus The supplemented 
'first year' is probable, but according to the editors 'sixth year' is possible too, in this case referring to the reign 
of Valerian and Gallicnus However, since Aurelius Plolemaios is known to have been in office in AD 260, the 
best solution seems to be to restore 'first' year, referring to Macrianus and Quietus. For the strategos Aurelios 
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'μεγίθο? of the prefecture', an abstract and typical way of circumscribing the prefecture, 
which already points to the Byzantine style.IS9 Especially interesting is the reference to the 
money, referred to as το Qelov τών Σεβαστών νόμισμα The money is in a double way 
described as imperial, first by means of the adjective theion, and second by the addition 'of 
the emperors' Undoubtedly, for the addressees of the injunction it was clear which emperors 
were meant The reason why the bankers refused to accept the impenal coinage does not 
become clear from this text In the introduction to the text the editors point to the deterioration 
of the coinage of Egypt, due to which they state that 'some disinclination was shown to accept 
the θείον νόμισμα at its face value.' They further bnng up their doubts to the acceptance of 
the authonty of the emperors Macnanus and Quietus 'In the present case the dubious 
character of the claim of Macnanus and Quietus to the Imperial titles (they perished in the 
attempt to obtain Italy) may well have been an additional cause of the reluctance in Egypt to 
accept their coinage ' This would certainly support Ando's argument that mintage was an 
important factor for usurpers to present themselves as new emperors, and also the awareness 
of the users of the coinage that some coins were invalid However, explaining the refusal of 
the bankers of Ρ Oxy XII 1411 to accept the impenal coinage by arguing that the people 
present in Egypt considered Macnanus and Quietus illegitimate rulers, is not applicable here 
There are some twenty papyrological documents in which Macnanus and Quietus are referred 
to by name, coming from geographically varying areas "'() The use of Macnanus and Quietus 
in the dating formula indicates that they were considered the legitimate rulers of Egypt 
Ptolemaios alias Nemesianos, sec Bastianmi-Whitehorne (1987), 100, and cf Ρ Oxy XII 1555 (AD 260-261) 
Ρ Oxy XII 1502 (AD 260 261), Ρ Oxy XLVI 3292 (AD 259-264) 
'
, ( )
 I his formula is not used with great frequency I here are some seven documents from the third and fourth 
century Ρ Oxy XII 1418 (247), Ρ Dubl 18 φ 6 (257-259), Ρ Oxy XII 1411 (260). Ρ Oxy XL 2923 (271-272) 
SB XVIII 13932(287), Ρ Oxy XVIII 2187 (304), Ρ Oxy LXI 4122 (305), Ρ Men 2 91(316) 
160
 The documents vary in subjects, but some examples of texts dealing with official matters are Ρ Grenf I 50 
(24-10-260) Arsmoiles, lax receipt, Ρ Oxy X 1254 (27-11-260) publication of an appointment by the strategos 
of the Cynopolite nome, Ρ Lips 57 (6-3-261) Hermopolis, deliverance of clothes for a school of gladiators 
Declared under oath sworn by the tyche of Macnanus and Quietus Ρ Oxy XXXIV 2710 (17-5-261) petition to 
the prefect of Egypt for appointment of a guardian A Roman interpretor is mentioned, Ρ Oxy XII 1555 (260-
261) two declarations under oath of surety, with on its \erso Ρ Oxy XII 1517, a list of moneypayments of 
272/278 This is an interesting example of old paper that was reused Therefore there was no need to erase the 
names of Macnanus and Quietus, since their reigns did not matter anymore The documents dealing with private 
matters are Ρ Oxy XII 1476 (29 9 260) horoscope (not listed in DDBDP), Stud Pal XX 70 (1 3 261) 
Arsinoites, (private) lease contract, PSI Congr XXI 12, 1,3 (261) Oxyrhynchites, giro grain document 
161
 Rathbone (1986), 101-131, has established that Macnanus and Quietus were recognized in Egypt at least 
between September 260 and October 261 On ρ 103 Rathbone says 'The vast majonly of datings must 
genuinely represent recognition of the emperors concerned on that date in that place ' The earliest document is 
Ρ Oxy XLIX 3476 (17-9-260), the latest is Ρ Strasb 16(30-10-261) A query of the HGV of numbers of papyrus 
documents per year results in 73 documents dated to AD 260, 45 to AD 261 and 25 to AD 262 Of these, many 
do not refer to impenal years by means of the impenal name It is noteworthy, however, that after the defeat of 
Macnanus and Quietus, Gallienus was re-recognised and that in dating formulas that refer to him, his regnal 
years are continued as if there had been no interruption Cf above, chapter 1, ρ 46 
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Bogaert, in his study of the banking system in Egypt, gives another argument against 
the explanation that the imperial coinage was refused because people were in doubt about the 
legitimacy of the rule of Macrianus and Quietus. Bogaert points out that the prefectural 
decree, referred to in 11. 17-20 apparently dealt with the same topic, but cannot have been 
issued in a very recent past. Since Macrianus and Quietus had only been on the imperial 
throne for two months or so, and given the time it would have taken to bring their coinage into 
circulation, it seems improbable that the money referred to in the prefectural communication 
could already have been the money of the new emperors.16" 
Returning to the formulation το θείοι" των Σεβαστών νόμισμα, the first observation 
is that it is impossible to be sure that the theion nomisma that is not accepted is the money of 
Macrianus and Quietus. Secondly, what money was meant? This is not very clear either. 
Bogaert rejects the hypothesis that the regular imperial money is meant, basing his 
argumentation on the fact that Egypt in this period still had a closed currency, and that in 
P.Oxy. XII 1411,11. 10-12, the order is given to accept 'all money' except the absolutely false 
coins.16 According to him, this is corroborated by a devaluation in weight and standard of the 
tetradrachm after AD 252-253.IM 
Rathbone, finally, links the bankers' behaviour to the new 'imperial situation' that 
might have caused incertitude with respect to the monetary situation. He argues that the 
immediate political situation caused fear among the bankers that Macrianus and Quietus 
'would retariff the Alexandrian tetradrachm, that is devalue it in relation to the aureus or the 
set rates of taxation, in order to extract payments in bullion to finance their bid for power.' ' 6 
Finally, the use of the word theion here, translated by the editors as 'divine' may be no 
coincidence. The use of this adjective in combination with nomisma is, so far, unique. In 
combination with other substantives, it is taken to mean 'imperial', e.g. theiai diataxeis, 
imperial edicts. The extension of the meaning of theios from 'divine' to 'imperial' may be 
telling in connection with imperial representation.166 A speaker of the Greek language may 
'"Bogaert (1994), 110. 
16
 Bogaert (1994), 111, concluding: 'Il faut donc conclure que το 9eîoi> τυν Σεβαστώΐ' νόμισμα désigne les 
monnaies alexandrines. Ics tctradrachmes et les monnaies divisionnaires en bronze.' 
IM
 Bogaert (1994), 111, arguing that: 'Bien que toutes les monnaies égyptiennes fussent fiduciaires, il se peut 
que les changeurs, connaissant mieux que d'autres personnes la valeur intrinsèques des pièces, n'aient pas voulu 
se défaire de leurs stocks de bronze.' He further argues that this behaviour is comparable to that found elsewhere 
in the empire 'Les dévalutions du denier et de l'anlonimen ont amené certaines personnes à thésauriser des 
sesterces. On a signalé en Egypte également des trésors analogues . '. 
"^ Rathbone (1996), 335 On ρ 336, he argues that the bankers were the key in the tax system they would issue 
receipts to the tax payers, they were liable lo the state, and they were the ones guarding the piles of coinage. 
"''' On the whole, the commentary on the meaning of 9eîoç in dictionaries or books ot reference is rather limited. 
For example, LSJ sv Gtîos 4) 'Latin divmus (or sacer). Imperial', followed by some papyrological examples 
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have a double association with this one word, whereas the interpretation of recent scholars 
seems to be more confined. At least, in translating the word, a choice has to be made whether 
'imperial' or 'divine' is meant, while this choice in fact is artificial and caused by the 
shortcoming of the modem languages. The fact that theion is used in P.Oxy. XII 1411 may 
thus be meaningful. It may be used by the authorities on purpose, namely to stress the 
significance of the imperial coin, and calling the coinage theion may have been helpful in 
persuading the bankers to accept the money. 
It would be helpful if this communication of the strategos of the Oxyrhynchite nome 
had a parallel in other nomes. However, this papyrus seems to be unique to Oxyrhynchus and 
at first sight only Oxyrhynchite bankers addressed by their nome strategos, although it could 
be that similar ordinances were issued by the strategoi of other nomes to the bankers of the 
nome under their charge as well? In the first case, the problems with the exchange of money 
would be specific to Oxyrhynchus; in the latter case, the problems would go for a larger part 
of Egypt and this would point to a more general problem. A strategos had competence in the 
nome under his supervision only, so in this respect the text is restricted to the Oxyrhynchite 
nome. The Oxyrhynchite order of the strategos is made as a reaction to the complaint of the 
demosioi of that nome. The identity of these demosioi is not clear, but the term demosioi was 
applied to several liturgie village offices.167 Kollubistikai trapezai are private exchange banks, 
of which there were apparently several in the nome.'6S On the other hand, the reference in 
lines 16-20 to the penalties ordained by the prefect in the past seems to elevate the problem to 
provincial rather than nome level. This would be indicative of a matter transcending nome 
A note to çoeer is given in Der neue Pauly X, 1195, w weer 'Seil augusteischer Zeit begegnet sacer häufig in 
der Bedeutung » g o t t l i c h « , »h imml isch« (Verg. Aen. 8,591; Ov fast. 6,386). In dieser Bedeutung wurde es 
schließlich fur den Kaiser und seine Dekrete gebraucht (Stat. silv. 5,2,177; Ulp. Dig 26,7,5,5)' Preisigkc 
(1925), ii' makes a connection of imperial with divine: sv Setos. '3) kaiserlich (mit dem Nebensinn der 
Göttlichkeit)' Mason (1974), 125, discusses the term in connection with theos About theioi he slates that the 
adjective was never popular and that there are only a few examples scattered among both documents and literary 
authors. Gradel (2002), 61-72, discussing the Greek rendering of the Latin term Divus Julius, demonstrates that 
the language, or religious terminology, is used to express political reality For the 'religious-political' 
implications ot Setoç, ct. also Robert (1960), Price (1984b), and Ando (2000), 393-395, according to whom· 
'Modern translations and dictionaries rob texts from this era of much of their power when they render the words 
"sacred" and "divine" as "imperial", as though Augustus had been merely a man.' (393) and 'Even if we lack the 
apparatus to understand ancient belief and the terminology to describe it, we should not underestimate its 
power ' (395) 
1
''
7
 Oertcl (1917), 146-153 and sv. of the different categories. Lewis (1982), 22 and 118 
168
 Bogaert (1994) His chapter seven deals with κολλυβιστικαί TpcmeCai. On p. 105, Bogaert sets out that 
these were generally private banks, except in Hermopolis and Oxyrhynchus, where there were slate banks 
Bogaert suggests that there were more kollubusnkai trapezai in Oxyrhynchus in AD 260, because of the plural 
form This is not necessarily the case, since the other banks may have been located in villages in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome. In the Arsinoite nome, the village of Tebtynis also had a kollubisiike trapeza, so the 
appearance of these banks in villages did occur. 
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level and thus of a more general interest. However, on the basis of this text alone, only a local 
situation can be argued for. 
4. Statuary 
Besides the imperial portraits on coins, statues are one of the media by which the emperor 
could be visualized.169 Of course, individual statues varied in appearance, but sometimes a 
specific typology can be made out and at least some distinctive features will have made 
identification of the statue as this or that emperor possible. 
In papyrus texts, too, imperial images are referred to. Although much insecurity 
remains, some texts inform us about the appearance of these images, or they may yield other 
information, be it only limited. For one thing, there is no terminology that exclusively goes 
for imperial statues.'™ Drexhage's discussion also shows that in papyri terminology relating 
to imagery in most cases may refer not only to imperial images, but also to statues of gods or 
of meritorious persons. So, in deciding the purpose of statuary one cannot rely too heavily on 
terminology.'7' 
Also the style of depiction, Roman or Egyptian, can hardly be derived from papyrus 
documents, although in some papyri imperial busts are mentioned, pointing to a Roman style 
of portraiture. ' " Apart from reference to statues and busts, painted images are also referred to. 
An example of these painted images may be recognized in the famous Berlin tondo.17 P.Oxy. 
LV 3791 of the early fourth century AD contains a payment to a painter for his work on -
presumably - a portrait of the emperor(s).17"1 However, in this text, as well as in most cases it 
remains unknown what kind of representation is precisely meant: was the emperor depicted 
alone or with his colleagues or family? And what material was the representation made of? 
For a discussion of the importance of impenal statues, see, for example, Price ( 1984a), 170-206; Ando 
(2000), 232-245. 
170
 The extensive terminology is interesting and not always straightforward to interpret, see Price (1984a), 176-
179; Fishwick (1989), 335-347 Fishwick discusses statuary terminology on pages 340-345, to which he 
remarks· 'In practice the Greek terminology for images, whether religious or honorific, is by no means 
consistent ' 
171
 Statues or busts are referred to in, for example, BGU II 362 (AD 215-216, Arsinoites), P.Oxy. XII 1449 (AD 
213-216, Oxyrhynchus), Stud Pal XX 60 =SB I 5284 (AD 244-249, Herakleopohtes); Ρ Oslo. Ill 158 (late 3rd 
cenlury, Oxyrhynchus); PSI VIII 950 (3rd century, Oxyrhynchus). Note, however, that it is sometimes difficult to 
decide whether a statue of a god or emperor is implied 
172
 Pekary-Drexhage (1992), 343-355 Another example of impenal imaging (painting) is provided by Ρ Oxy 
LV 3791, which refers to a painter who had been commissioned to paint the imperial image 
'^ Berlin, Staatliche Museen, inv. 31329 See Neugebauer (1936), 155-172; Varner (2004), 181, and the 
bibliographical references in noie 225, and Fig. 187. Cf. also Hemen (1991), arguing that this kind of painting 
was meanl in lexis like Ρ Oxy 1449, which is a list of a temple inventory, among which are icons of the 
emperor Caracalla and his parents 
m
 See the introduction and comment to the text for bibliographical references and a discussion of the use of 
imperial portraits 
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Although the majority of these questions remain unanswered, one point is clear: the Roman 
emperor was visible to the people.17'' 
The financing of statues could be done in a variety of ways. Tax receipts point to a 
special tax, the μερισμός ανδριάντων, that was raised from time to time in order to finance 
the erection of statues of the current emperor.176 The documents do not tell us who was 
responsible for the levying of the tax, nor the place where the statues were put up, although 
scholars have argued that imperial statues 'were placed in temples, whether the Kaisareion or 
a shrine of some Greco-Roman or Egyptian deity.'177 Often the specific purpose of their 
erection remains uncertain, but probably statues were offered in honour of or to thank an 
emperor, or maybe for special occasions such as an imperial accession day. 
Private individuals could also decide to spend money on the production of a statue 
either in private or in public spheres, and cities would also have been able to vote for 
statues.178 P.Oslo III 158 of the late third century contains a letter to an archiprofetes and 
protostolistes concerning 'the promised contnbution to a golden statue of a god (perhaps the 
emperor)'.171' The text is rather fragmentary, so it is difficult to define what kind of text it was. 
The words άγαλμα (1. 8), ΰπ6σχ6το (1. 11), and κατασκβυήν (1. 12) point to a contnbution 
indeed, but whether this was made voluntarily, as an act of euergetism, or on demand, cannot 
be decided, nor can the question who or what the statue represented. 
Once they were erected, statues needed maintenance. The sources only give a glimpse 
about the way in which statues were taken care of. It is reasonable to suppose that they 
sometimes were damaged or that they would wear out. Still, these cases do not enter the 
papyrological record very frequently, so that, according to Drexhage, no sources are existent 
that refer to restoration works of statues.18" However this may be, statues were anointed 
sometimes with wax or with a mixture of oil and wax. This probably served the double 
Nor is the purpose of imperial representations in temples explicitly slated in texts According to Kishwick 
(1989), 335-347, it was not meant as divine representation, bul rather as honouring the emperor The purpose of 
these images, he adds, therefore had a clear political aim On ρ 347, Fishwick concludes: ' images that were 
intended to be set in temples, theorelically as offerings to the deity, but were also transported in processions as 
ritual objects on feast days.. As so often, one cannot but admire the Roman knack for harnassing native practices 
to imperial purposes, in this case the projection of the emperor's image with all the benefits that this entailed for 
the ruling power ' 
l7
'' Wallace (1938), 159 In Elephantine and Thebes considerable numbers of receipts have been found. 
According to Wallace, the presence of a Roman garrison in Elephantine may be responsible for this 
177
 Fishwick (1989), 335-347, quote from p. 336 
178
 Price (1984a), 174-175 Cf Alexandria proposing to erect statues ot Claudius in Ρ Lond VI 1912. 
See Ρ Oslo III 158, commentary For arclnprojelei, the Greek rendering of an Egyptian priestly title, see Otto 
(1905), 39, 44-45, 240-241. For and pruluilolisles, also a priestly title, see Otto (1905), 86 
'*" Pekâry-Drexhage (1992), 352 
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purpose of cleaning the statue and of embellishing it by making it shiny Another way to 
embellish a statue was to decorate it with flowers or garlands, as was done on festive days 
Our knowledge of where the statues were placed is limited, too Temples and public 
buildings are one obvious place to keep statues " Private persons could have statues at home 
Concerning public statues one may ask whether statues were dealt with in the same way in 
town and villages Who decided whether a statue would be erected9 Was it a local decision, or 
one commissioned by the regional or provincial authorities9 And last, but not least, in which 
style were the statues made, Roman or Egyptian9 To answer these questions would be 
revealing for imperial representation and perception, but can unfortunately not be made out 
fully on the basis of the papyrological evidence 
As becomes clear from this discussion, there are many questions relating to the topic 
of imperial statuary and the same can be said about imperial temples That there were temples 
is clear both from archaeological and papyrological evidence l>u What cannot be deduced 
from the papyn is how these temples were decorated. Were the buildings Roman, and how 
were the emperors depicted in statues and images in Roman or in Egyptian style9 
Archaeological projects have shown that Graeco-Roman buildings were usually employed 
within the city centres, whereas temples were built in Egyptian style.'8S However, it seems 
that the imperial government did not invest much money in Roman building projects in Egypt 
181
 Pckary(1992) Cf Dundas (1994), 218 
,s
" hor example BGU II 362, the setting of which reveals that we are dealing with a temple here 
"
,1
 Some archaeological works hint at the stylistic forms of imperial representation, but a systematic analysis of 
these, thai also considers the broader cultural and political context, is lacking Archeological evidence of 
imperial statues reflects the complex stylistic interaction between Rome and bgypt Egyptian elements occur 
next to Greek or Hellemzing and Roman design Also amagalms of these styles turn up In the introduction to the 
catalogue of the Cairo Museum Gnmm states 'Auch wahrend der Kaiserzeit wurde die Arbeit an den großen 
Tempelanlagen weitergeführt und die neuen Landesherrscher erscheinen bis ins spateren 3 Jahrhundert im 
allagyptischen Schema vor den einheimischen Gottem Daneben hat es natürlich in den verschiedenen 
Landesleilen zahlreiche Kaiserbildnisse gegeben die >klassisch< im Sinne einer Stilreinheit griechisch-
römischer Formen geprägt sind' Plates 36-41 are examples of imperial portraits of Vespasian and Antoninus 
Pius that are, according to Gnmm Greek in style See Grimm-Johannes (1975), 8 See plates 36 38, 39 
(Vespasian), and plates 37, 40, 41 (Antoninus Pius) An example of portraits that were based upon Italian 
originals, or maybe even imported from Italy, like the portrait of Alexander Severus, is depicted on plates S6 and 
57 See Grimm-Johannes (1975), 8, where it is stated that this portrait was certainly not made in Upper Egypt 
where the Egyptian style would still be used but that it rather originates from Alexandria 
"" For an archeological overview of building projects from Augustus to Theodosius I, see Arnold (1999), 230-
273 For papyrological evidence for imperial temples, see Lukascewicz (1986) 
"
<,
 Arnold (1999), 228, staling that typical Roman building features were restricted to Roman-style buildings 
Although the focus of Arnold s account is on temples, also other building projects are passed in review In 
chapter eight of his book, Arnold deals with the bgyptian building projects of the Roman emperors from 
Augustus to Theodosius I It is telling that Arnold's overview has a seperate entry for each of the emperors from 
Augustus to Caracalla, but that the next emperor after Caracalla is Diocletian Sec also Bailey ( 1990) and ( 1991 ) 
Bagnali (1993) 45-54, Wilkinson (2000), 27-28, Alston (2002) Bagnall-Rathbone (2004), 41-42, stating that 
temples were built in Egyptian style, whereas city centres were decorated with Hellemzed and Romanized style 
buildings For the Caesareum at Alexandria, cf Philo, Legano 151, Empereur (1998) 110-123 For architectural 
style in Alexandria, sec McKenzie (1996) (2003) and (2004) 
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in the third century. This is not surprising given the overall situation of the Roman empire in 
that period.186 
In traditional Egyptian religious context, the most visible example of which may be 
provided by Egyptian temple walls, Roman emperors were depicted in Egyptian style. 
Already Augustus conceded to the Egyptian priests that he was depicted as pharaoh, and his 
example was followed by his successors.187 For the Egyptians, the role of the pharaoh was 
important, since he was the intermediary of the people and the gods, who safeguarded 
stability and order on earth.188 The setting in which Roman emperors were depicted parallels 
that of the traditional pharaohs, so that we see 'Roman pharaohs' featuring in, for example, 
hunting and battle scenes, or in scenes where he offers specific objects to Egyptian gods.18'' 
From these scenes the key role of the pharaoh for preserving the cosmic order (Maat) and 
protecting the people becomes clear.190 The presence of the Roman emperor as pharaoh on 
temple walls was particularly symbolic.19' This does not imply that the depiction of the 
Roman pharaoh was without any further significance. On the contrary, this was pre-eminently 
a way to connect the cultic pharaoh with political reality.192 
The titulature accompanying the depictions consisted of both Egyptian and Roman 
elements, that were recognizable for Egyptians.m An early example of the presentation of the 
Roman emperor in pharaonic style is provided by the gate of a temple of the Nubian Sun god 
Mandulis, and Osiris and Isis at Kalabscha. Augustus is represented as a pharaoh, offering to 
the goddess Isis fruits of the lands. Hölbl has transcribed the inscription with the names of 
Augustus as: 'Sohn des Re, Herr der beiden Länder [Romaios], König von Ober- und 
Unterägypten, Herr der Diademe [Kaisaros, der Gott, der Sohn des Gottes].'m In this form of 
imagery and accompanying titulature the traditional Egyptian pharaoh is clearly presented as 
Lack of government funding and the evenlual abandonment ot pharaonic temples from the middle of the third 
century in Egypt would also be one of the symptoms of the general misery in the empire Arnold (1999), 271 Cf 
Holbl (2000), 44-45. 
187
 A practice also followed by the Ptolemaic kings Cf Dunand (1983); Holbl (2000); Wilkinson (2000), 27-28; 
Bagnall-Rathbone (2004), 41^2 
'** For the position of the pharaoh in Egypt, see Homung (fourth ed. 1993), 74-75, with bibliographical 
references on pp 75-77; Dunand-Zivic-Coche (2004) 
l8
'' Holbl (2000) For Egyptian temples and their decoration, see Wilkinson (2000), especially 34-99; Lcmbke-
Fluck-Vittmann (2004), 37-38. 
1
 In his role as guarantor of Maat, the pharaoh is indispensible, but he remains subordinate to the Egyptian 
gods For 'Maat', see Hornung (1982), 213-216, and (fourth ed. 1993), 105-107; Assman (1989) 
'" Holbl (2000), 117: 'Die dargestellten Handlungen des romischen Pharaos sind zeitlos In den romischen 
Säulenhallen von Dendera und Esna wiederholen die Tempelgrundungsszenen jedoch die Erschaffung der Welt 
und des Tempels; sie sollen damit kultisch die Weltordnung mit dem Königtum sicherstellen ' 
m
 Holbl (2000), 116-117 
''
,1
 For imperial titulature in Egyptian, see Grenier (1989) Cf also Holbl (2000), 19-24 
''" Arnold (1999), 240; Holbl (2000), 16 See also Winter (1977), 59-71. The gate is now in the Ägyptisches 
Museum in Berlin-Charlottcnburg 
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a Roman ruler. The fact that Augustus could present himself as divi filius would make him 
very suitable for a position within the cultic pharaonic tradition.'1" It is telling that pharaoh 
Augustus concedes the fruits of the land to the goddes Isis. The symbolic meaning of this act 
must have been enormous for the Egyptians, and provides a proof for the Romans' 
consideration for the newly acquired province. 
Concerning the Egyptians, the portrayal of the Roman emperor as pharaoh would fit in 
the perception of their world view. Thanks to their perception of a connection between the 
religious and the political order, they could at the same time accept the Roman emperor as 
pharaoh in a cultic role and a political role. This latter point is illustrated by the way 
depictions of condemned emperors on temple walls were dealt with: the fact that they were 
sometimes erased demonstrates the attention of the Egyptian priests to political reality.190 
For the inhabitants of Egypt the traditional Egyptian religion thus was a means to 
connect the religious and political worlds. The presentation of the Roman emperor in this 
capacity may be connected to another cultic form in Egypt that placed the emperor in a 
religious framework, and made him a more than political figure: the imperial cult. 
2.2 The Roman imperial cult in Egypt 
1. Some aspects of the imperial cult 
To start a discussion on the Roman imperial cult in Egypt would actually require a definition 
of the topic. However, given the complexity of the phenomenon, that is not so easy, and for 
the purpose of this investigation I think it suffices to proceed from a rather general statement, 
that the imperial cult is the whole of honours given to an emperor or emperors, whether dead 
or alive. 
Holbl (2000), 22: "Die Bezeichnung « G o t t » stellt ein Beispiel fur Kontinuität aus der Ptolemaerzeit dar 
und ist auch in demotischcn wie in griechischen Dokumenten Tur den Kaiser seit Beginn der römischen Zeil 
gebräuchlich; der zweile Teil ist das auf den großen Caesar zu beziehende « d i v i films», das Oklavian seit der 
Vergöttlichung Caesars (Herbst 40 ν Chr ) im Namen führte Somit kamen die bereits an Oktavian haftende 
Göttlichkeit und die durch den Augustus-Namen noch zusätzlich ausgedruckte Ubermenschlichkeit bei der 
Entstehung des augusteischen Pharaos zur Geltung, als «Sohn Gottes» (divi films) konnte Augustus bruchlos 
in die kultische, pharaomsche Rolle hineinwachsen " This praclice was carried out for Augustus' successors as 
well, see Holbl (2000), 24-46 
'"' For example. Gela had been erased from the temple reliefs at Esna Cf Holbl (2000), 108-112; Bagnall-
Ralhbone (2004), 219-224 For mutilation of names and depictions of other condemned emperors on temple 
reliefs, cf Holbl (2000), 112-114 For damnatio memoriae, see Chapter 4 
'The' imperial cull actually does not exist. It is rather an umbrella term covering various kinds of honours that 
could be paid to the emperor See Beard-North-Price (1998), 318 
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When treating the Roman imperial cult in Egypt, scholars justifiably place the Roman 
imperial cult within a frame of Egyptian traditional religious life.'9S As we have seen above, 
Egypt had a strong and ancient religious tradition in which the pharaoh was king of men and 
mediator between men and gods, and the guarantor of Maat. It was also pointed out that the 
way in which the emperor was depicted on Egyptian temple walls fitted in the Egyptian 
tradition. However, there were also aspects in the presentation of the emperor that were 
introduced by the Romans, and were linked to the Roman imperial system. They were part of 
the Roman imperial cult. This paragraph concentrates on some aspects of imperial 
representation that have to do with the Roman imperial cult. 
Two points should be kept in mind when speaking about the coming of the Romans, 
and the concomitant practices connected to the imperial cult. First, it did not cause the 
Egyptian religion to disappear.IW Second, the Roman imperial cult had political implications. 
The imperial cult did not replace anything that was already present in Egypt, but was rather an 
addition, or even better, a means to come to a mixture of existing Egyptian practices and 
Roman representation, cleverly started by Augustus, and taken over by his successors.200 
The introduction of the Roman imperial cult in Egypt was one of the ways of showing 
the Egyptians who was in charge.201 This is suggested by Octavian's behaviour during his stay 
in Egypt. For a long time it was assumed that Octavian despised the Egyptian religious 
practices, but Dundas has argued that Octavian's behaviour had nothing to do with his attitude 
towards Egyptian religion, and should rather be seen as a political statement."0" Augustus 
showed that he did not depend on the traditional Egyptian religion, but that it was rather the 
other way around: Augustus' depiction as a pharaoh showed the importance of the role he 
The basic publication on the imperial cult in Egypt was written almost a century ago by Blumenthal (Ι9Π) 
Until far into the 20"' century the topic was hardly treated again Cf Dunand (1983). In the nineties of the last 
century, however, Dundas studied the subject again in his doctoral thesis, and he showed thai many elements of 
the Roman imperial cult were familiar to the Egyptians from their pharaonic background Dundas (1994) On p. 
178-258, he deals with the cultural connections of pharaonic, Ptolemaic and Roman imperial rituals For 
religious syncretism of native Egyptian, Greek and Roman elements, see also Lewis (1983), 84-106 A brief 
discussion and bibliography on the Roman imperial cult in Egypt is given in Rupprecht (1994), 184-188 
1
 Traditional religious practices continued during the Roman penod in Egypt, sec Frankfurter (1998); Holbl 
(2000), Lembke-Fluck-Vittmann (2004), 37-50 
""" The Romans were considerate enough to leave the form of religious-political insertion of the emperor alone, 
which probably contributed to the acceptance of the Roman imperial power within Egypt Holbl (2000), 22-24, 
argues that there was a syncretism between two seperale movements On the one hand, there was the ancient 
Egyptian cultic pharaoh, on the other hand the Roman emperor as the political ruler, who constitutionally and 
actually had taken over the pharaoh's role 
J
" The term 'introduction of the Roman imperial cult in Egypt' is not intended to indicate that the Roman 
imperial cull suddenly was created out of nothing, since it linked up to outlines of a ruler cult that already existed 
under the pharaohs and the Ptolemaic kings. The expression rather implies the Roman features that were new lor 
the Egyptians. For the function of Ptolemaic and Roman ruler cults, ct. Holbl (1993), 69-107 (Ptolemaic ruler 
cult), Dundas (1994); Dunand-Zivie-Cochc (2004), 197-205 
2 0 2
 Dundas (1994) and (2002) 
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played for the Egyptians. However, divine honours were not only paid to the emperor as 
pharaoh; from the practices that can be connected with the imperial cult it can be derived that 
due honour would be paid to the emperor in other ways too.201 
Still, the Roman emperor being the focal point, the imperial cult could not be purely 
Egyptian. If one considers the imperial cult as one of many aspects that arrived in Egypt with 
Roman rule, it is no surprise that it was organised under Roman supervision. As such, the 
imperial cult fell under the authority of administrative officials, but about many details we 
only know little. At provincial level, there is papyrological evidence that shows that the 
prefect could give orders to celebrate the accession of the new emperor. Whether he was 
ordered to do so from Rome or whether he could organize festivities on his own initiative, is 
difficult to state.2'n The latter assumption is corroborated by a - largely restored - document 
of AD 175 in which the prefect Calvisius Statianus announces the accession of the new 
emperor Avidius Casslus.2(), In Rome Marcus Aurelius was still the legitimate emperor, so the 
acclamation of Cassius was, from the central Roman point of view, a usurpation.20'' 
Apparently the prefect of Egypt expected that Cassius would take over the emperorship and 
showed his support of the new emperor by announcing his accession to the inhabitants of 
Egypt. Thus, doing so served a double purpose; the prefect would display his loyalty towards 
the new emperor, while at the same time the goodwill of the inhabitants of Egypt towards the 
new emperor would be invoked.2"7 Another example of the announcement of a new emperor's 
accession is provided by P.Oxy. LV 3781 of AD 117, a letter of Rammius Martialis, the 
prefect of Egypt, to the strategoi of the Heptakomia:2<m 
'Rammius Martialis (to the strategi ot the underwritten districts'), greetings Be it known to you 
that for the salvation of the whole race of mankind the imperial rule has been taken over from the 
god his father by Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadnanus Oplimus Augustus Germamcus Dacicus 
Parthicus. Therefore we shall pray to all the gods that his continuance may be preserved to us for 
ever and shall we wear garlands for ten days. This you are to publish to the districts under your 
charge.' 
Such elements of the imperial cult are, for example, temples, imperial days, imperial oaths, imperial statues 
" From the first three centuries, six papyn announcing an imperial accession have been preserved: P.Oxy VII 
1021 (SP II 235= WChr 113, AD 54); P.Oxy. LV 3781 (AD 117), Ρ Am.st I 27 (AD 175), BGU II 646 (= SP II 
222= WChr 490, AD 193); SB I 421 (AD 236); P.Oxy. LI 3607 (AD 238). A document that can also be 
connected to imperial accession is Ρ Giss 3 (AD 117), but this has a different character, being a dramatic play in 
which the accession of Hadrian is announced by Phoebus Cf Perpillou-Thomas (1993), 164-166. 
-™ Ρ Ainsi. I 27 (AD 175) Sijpestei|n (1971), 186-192. 
" ' For the usurpation of Avidius Cassius, who allegedly assumed imperial power because he had heard that 
Marcus Aurelius had died, cf Hekster (2002), 34-37 
;"7 Siipestcijn ( 1971 ), 188. Hengstl ( 1978), 49 
'
m
 Pointing to the date of the text, the editor states in the introduction to the text "Rammius Martialis tollowed 
Hadrian's orders without waiting for confirmation from Rome ' However, he could also have acted on his own 
initiative, without having received orders of Hadrian Kienasl (1996), 128, gives as the accession day of Hadrian 
11 August 117 
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Another document, announcing the accession of Pertinax is BGU II 646 of AD 193: 
'Mantenmus Sabinus lo the strategi of the Heptanomia and of the Arsinoite nome greeting I have 
ordered a copy of the edict bent by me to the most illustrious Alexandria to be appended, in order 
that you should all be informed and that you may hold festival for the like number of days. I wish 
you good health The first year of the Emperor Caesar Publius Helvius Pemnax Augustus, 
Phamenoth 10. Copy of the edict. It is fitting that you, O Alexandrians, holding festival for the 
most fortunate accession of our lord the Emperor Publius Helvius Pertinax the Augustus, head of 
the sacred senate, father of his country, and of Publius Helvius Pertinax his son, and of Flavia 
Titiana Augusta, should in full assembly make sacrifices and prayers on behalf of his lasting 
empire and of all his house and wear garlands for fifteen days beginning from today ' 
The message of this document is similar to that of P. Oxy. LV 3781, as is clear from the 
wording of both texts. In both documents praying for the well-being of the emperor is referred 
to, as well as the wearing of garlands. In organisational respect, it is clear that the prefect and 
nome strategoi were the officials responsible for announcing the festivities to the provincial 
inhabitants. Apparently these orders served the purpose of providing information of imperial 
accession, and of informing the inhabitants of the nomes as to how they were expected to 
respond to this. 
The prefectural documents announcing imperial accessions are merely concerned with 
outward prescriptions of festivities. Although they clearly indicate that both at provincial level 
and at nome level the authorities had a hand in the organisation of this kind of imperial 
celebrations, hardly anything is made explicit relating to the contents of the prayers, nor about 
what kind of sacrifices were due.209 Perhaps the Alexandrian archiereus had the highest 
authority concerning the contents of the imperial cult."10 Also at the nome level archiereis are 
found, who were involved in the imperial cult, but it is not even known whether these 
archiereis were priests, or rather officials with administrative responsibilities."" Still other 
persons are encountered in celebrations related to the imperial cult. For example, a journal of 
a stratèges of AD 232 shows that the stratèges carried out offerings, both in the Caesareum 
and in the gymnasium, and later was present at some 'traditional rites' and a procession, 
indicated by the word κωμασία, which is the term referring to processions in honour of 
" According to Dundas, the wearing of floral crowns was reminiscent of Egyptian traditions and would point to 
a syncretism of- in the first place - Roman celebrations that were carried out in the Egyptian 'mode'. For the 
development from pharaomc to Graeco-Roman ntual, cf. Dundas (1994), 178-258 Cf Perpillou-Thomas (1993), 
165-166 
:
" ' Dundas (1994), 113-114. However, this office of the archiereus is not very well-known, cf Capponi (2005), 
41-42. 
""At the melropoleis level the archiereus is a member of the college of archons 
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Egyptian gods."'" Unfortunately it is not clear whether the strategos was merely present as a 
spectator, or whether he had specific tasks. The fact that his presence was noted in his 
administrative acts seems to point out that the strategos was not simply present out of 
personal interest, but because it belonged to his duties. 
The imperial cult was present in some physical places, like altars and temples. 
Imperial temples and the activities that took place there were a very direct way in which the 
Roman imperial cult was made visible in Egypt. Unfortunately, there are only few 
archaeological remains left. Information about temples in papyri is hardly informative on 
what they looked like and how the imperial cult was celebrated."1 In papyrus documents the 
most common reason for mentioning an imperial temple was to specifically define the place 
where some kind of action was carried out, without any detailed description of this location. 
What, then, can be deduced from papyri? Firstly, that temples were omnipresent, that 
is, temples of various emperors were present in the metropoleis, but also in smaller villages. 
And secondly, that they were used not only for cultic happenings, but for several other 
purposes, such as judicial and administrative matters. So, although the content of the imperial 
cult does not appear from these documents, in any case they prove that the buildings were 
present and represented imperial authority. 
2. Augustan days: Ήμίραι Σεβαστού 
Connected to the imperial cult are celebrations on behalf of the emperor or one of the 
members of his family. From the sources it can be deduced that sometimes these imperial 
celebrations took place on a regular basis, for instance every year or every month. In some 
papyrus documents, these special days are marked as ήμβραι σεβαστοί, 'Augustan day'.214 
Our knowledge of them is limited, but given their alleged relation to the imperial house, they 
are usually brought into connection with the Roman cull calendar. 
From calendrical sources like the Acta Fratrum Arvalium and the Feriale Duranum, 
and some papyrological texts, it can be deduced that the chronology of the imperial cult was 
;1 2 P.Pans 69 = W.Chr. 41 = SP II 242. Cf. Otto (1905), 10. 
The best known imperial temples appearing in papyrus texts are Kaisareia, Seba^teia and Hadnaneia 
Imperial temples had many different functions, as becomes clear from papyrus documents. Kor the judicial 
importance of Caesarea, see· Kundcrewicz (1961), 123-129 Sec also Lukascewicz (1986) Temples for 
Augustus, a Caesareum is attested in Alexandria, and one in Philae. For an overview of sources, see Hanlein-
Schafer (1985), 203-222 Dundas (1994), 132-177, discusses each of the known imperial temples For building 
activities in imperial times in native Egyptian style, see Arnold (1999), 225-273. The emperor represented on 
temple walls as Egyptian pharaoh· Holbl (2000), 47-115 
IJ
 See Snyder (1938) and (1964). Snyder also mentions the appearance of imperial days in Demotic papyri Cf 
Perpillou-Thomas(1993), 164-175, especially 172-175. 
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based on a yearly calendar in which days of importance were included."' These days were 
either days of general importance for the Roman people, as, for instance, the festivals of the 
gods, or they were related to the imperial house.2'6 For the emperor, several occasions that 
could be celebrated were of major importance, such as imperial birthdays and accessions, 
military victories, and dedications of temples or buildings. These celebrations would highlight 
the emperor and his special achievements, thereby creating a twofold effect: from the emperor 
to the subjects it worked as a legitimizing institution, and from subjects to the emperor it had 
a unifying effect in which the different subject nations could identify themselves with the 
Romans, or manifest themselves as Romans. 
Two other texts may be connected to the existence of Augustan days. In P. Lond. VI 
1912, a letter from the emperor Claudius to the Alexandrians from AD 41, Claudius reacts 
positively to a request of the Alexandrians: 'And first I permit you to keep my birthday as a 
dies Augustus as you have yourselves proposed...'.2'7 Although nowhere in the text the term 
Augustan day is explicitly stated some of the entries in BGU II 362 (AD 215) may refer to 
occasions that were linked to these days. One example can be found in the declaration of costs 
for offenngs for Caracalla's coming to power (kratesis, p. 11,1. 4). Reference is also made to 
the imperial birthdays of Caracalla (p. 10,1. 9), Septimius Severus (p. 11, 1. 8), and Rome (p. 
12, 1. 8). For these birthdays, the objects in the temple would be decorated with garlands, as 
can be derived from the papyrus text."1 
As was stated above, in papyrus documents sometimes the addition ημέρα σββαστή 
is going along with the dating reference or the mention of a specific day. A problem 
accompanying the Augustan days lies in the interpretation of the occasions for celebration. 
: i
" This calendar was imposed by Rome, cf Fmk-Hoey-Snyder (1940); Ando (2000), Gradel (2002), 340 The 
Acta Fratrum Arvahum contain the inscribed records of the priestly college of the Fratres Arvales, who every 
year performed rituals on behalf of the imperial house. The pneslly college had its roots centuries earlier, but 
regained importance from Augustus onwards See, for example. Henzen (1874); Scheid (1990), Gradel (2002), 
18-22 The Feriale Duranum (= P.Dura 54) is a papyrus ascribed to the Roman garrison at Dura-Europos, 
containing a ritual calendar. Cf. Fink-Hoey-Snyder (1940); Gradel (2002), 340-341 For other papyrological 
calendars related to imperial cultic days, see for example P.Oslo III 77 (AD 169-176), Ρ Louvre I 4 = W Chr. 92 
^'"'-S"1 c , Soknopaiou Nesos) is an account of expenses of the temple of Soknopaios. Column n, I. 9 mentions 
ye^eailoiçl των Σι βαστώΐ' (=for the day kept in memory of the birthday of the deceased emperors); Ρ Oxy 
XXXI 2553 (2nd-3rd c ) contains a calendar of cult offenngs. Festivals and games are also attested in papyrus 
texts· see, for example. Pap Agon 1-10; P.Lond III 1164 = Jur Pap. 31 (AD 212), P.Oxy IV 705. For other 
examples of documents of the first three cenlunes related to the imperial cult, cf. W.Chr. 111-115. For 
celebration of important occasions, see also Perpillou-Thomas (1993), 164-175. 
"
I 6
 The practice may have its roots in Republican times, when some days received special significance, because 
some important individual had achieved something extraordinary on that day, for instance, when a general had 
achieved some military success Towards the end of the Republic, this practice was elaborated, and this helps to 
explain the eagerness with which Augustus would enter some occasions into his personal calendar, a practice 
copied by his imperial successors. 
2 1 7
 P.Lond VI 1912 = SP II 212 (English translation taken from SP II 212), 11. 30-31. 
2 1 8
 Cf Perpillou-Thomas (1993), 166-168 
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Although the relevant papyri are not explicit at all in this matter, Snyder has suggested some 
plausible identifications of many dates, by connecting them to specific occasions in the life of 
the emperor or members of his family. 
Since Snyder's publications, a few new instances of Augustan days have come to 
light."19 The state of evidence at this moment shows that the majority of Augustan days were 
from the first century, especially from the reign of Claudius.220 The celebration of Augustan 
days was not confined to the relevant emperor's lifetime, but could even be continued after he 
had died."-1 Based on the present state of the evidence it can be established that, after its 
introduction in the reign of Augustus, the practice of Augustan days was also adopted by his 
successors. However, in the course of time the number of attestations of Augustan days in 
papyri in Egypt declines, for reasons that can only be guessed at. """ 
The next question relating to the Augustan days is by whom they were prescribed. 
Perhaps a number of Augustan days were enforced by Rome, since emperors would be eager 
to celebrate occasions that were meaningful for themselves. On the other hand, as is indicated 
by P.Lond. VI 1912, there was apparently also room for provincial initiative. The reasons why 
provincials would choose to celebrate some days as Augustan cannot be fully retrieved, but it 
is likely that Augustan days were inserted to commemorate events that were meaningful for 
the inhabitants of a province, or which caused them to honour the emperor. No doubt, these 
memorable events will have varied per province. 
The addition sebasle in papyri seems to occur somewhat inconsistently, as becomes 
clear when documents dated to the same day are compared: while some texts do have the 
addition, others do not." Sometimes even within the same document the term sebaste is used 
•^Seethe list of references in BGU XV 2551, note to 4-5. 
220
 'Augustan days' occur in some ninety papyrus texts See Snyder (1938) and (1964), and the additions listed in 
BGU XV 2551, note to 4-5 The earliest instance is BGU XIII 2291 (6-5 BC), the latest P.FIor I 56 (AD 234). 
The only references to Augustan days after AD 200 AD, are Ρ Oxy. XLVII 3340, 18 (AD 201-202), but 
conjectured, and doubtful, P.FIor I 56= M.Chr 241 (AD 234) 
" ' Perhaps they could be useful for the presentation of a dynastic connection between the predecessor and his 
successor On the other hand, the Feriale Duranum mentions the dies natalis of Claudius, that apparently was 
still celebrated in the third century AD The evidence suggeslsl that in the second century hemerai sebasiai were 
not so often celebrated anymore as they used to be in the first century AD. However, that some days maintained 
their place on the calendar can be denved from a second-century inscription of 23 April 118 (IGGR I 
l255=OGIS II 678). This day converts to 28 Pharmouli the Egyptian calendar and the 28 could be identified with 
Hadnan's birthday, that was on 28 Tybi 
""" Cf Perpillou-Thomas ( 1993), 174, stating that the celebration of imperial anniversaries is attested for temples 
at least until the third century, and tor the army until the fourth. In some documents the expression Julia Sebasle 
occurs, for example in Ρ Stras IV 237 (AD 142), CPR VII 33 (second century AD). Although a connection with 
an imperial day could be assumed, it seems more probable that this expression points to a location All 
documents in which the expression appears deal with marriage matters, and this seems to explain the appearance 
ofJuha Sebaste Cf. Wilcken (1909) 
"
,
 Note 1 of Ρ Ups. Frid 1 (AD 48) gives as example. Ρ Mich. V 351, in which 30'" Epciph in 44 AD was not 
indicated as Sebaste, while in 48 in P.Ups. Fnd 1 it was 
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inconsistently."" From this fact the conclusion can be drawn that it was not obligatory to use 
the adjective.22S Why, then, did some authors choose to use it? Perhaps it could be interpreted 
as a sign of benevolence towards the Roman emperor, and as an indication of the will to 
honour Roman authority. However, the evidence is inadequate to answer this question. 
Despite our limited knowledge about imperial days, it is reasonable to assume that 
they formed a regular part of the yearly calendar. This calendar may with sufficient certainty 
be considered religious, since it also comprised various kinds of festivals, in which offerings 
to the gods would probably have been one of the special focus points. The imperial cult 
placed the emperor in a position that made him comparable to the gods. Therefore, he could 
receive divine honours and could keep the ambiguous place between god and human, and 
consequently was inserted in the cult calendar. Although the references to imperial days in 
Greek papyrus texts leave many questions unanswered, it is beyond doubt that for some 
inhabitants of Egypt these days were clearly marked. Therefore they were noted down in the 
relevant documents. 
3. The imperial oath 
In the context of the imperial cull the imperial oath must be discussed, too, since third-century 
papyri reveal that an oath was swom by the tyche of the living emperor. Tyche is the Greek 
equivalent of the Roman term genius, which had sacral implications.226 
To the inhabitants of Egypt, the oath was a familiar phenomenon, with predecessors in 
both pharaonic and Ptolemaic times. Pharaonic tradition made use of an oath swom to the 
ruling pharaoh, or to gods. The Greeks made use of two different types of oaths, depending on 
the circumstances in which one needed to swear an oath. The public oath, όρκο? νόμιμος, 
was the oath of the polis that was strictly formulated for the polis concerned and was due 
whenever the polis needed some oath from her citizens, for instance when someone had to act 
in a public function. The private oath was swom among individuals in a private sphere and 
was swom to a god that was chosen by the declarant in a self-chosen formulation. In Egypt, 
"
4
 For example, P.Vind. Tand. 22 (AD 64), a document containing a contract of loan, is dated in the eleventh 
year of the emperor Nero. However, the loan to which the document refers, was made a year earlier, on the 
eighth of the month Kaisareios (Mesore) of the tenth year of Nero In lines 1-2, this is just noted without any 
addition, while in line 23-25 sebaste has been added after the date 
" This inconsistency led Snyder to the conclusion that the absence of the word sebaste is not conclusive enough 
to state whether or not a day was Augustan, but, conversely, that it is worthwhile to try to find an explanation if 
the word does occur. 
2 : 6
 Mason (1974), 94, 188 For the oath in papyri, see Seidl (1933), which is still the basic study on the imperial 
oath in papyri, and on whose account this paragraph is largely based. Cf. also Ando (2000), 359-361 and 389-
390. 
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the Ptolemies introduced an oath that contained both Egyptian and Greek elements, resulting 
in an oath sworn to the living king as a god. 
In Republican times, the Romans made use of an oath per lovem deosque pénates, 
which was due in cases prescribed by law, for example when magistrates entered upon their 
magistracies. When the Romans conquered the East, they did not force Roman law onto their 
subjects, but they did demand that an oath would be swom to the genius of the living 
emperor.227 The formulation of the oath was prescribed by Rome.""1* According to Seidl it 
may be considered as a means for conveying propagandist messages, since it constisted of 
elements prescribed by the Romans."9 
The Roman oath formula only has the emperor in the oath formula. Under Augustus 
there was still reference to, for instance, Zeus Eleutherios, but the relation between Augustus 
and Zeus is not very clear: was Augustus assimilated to Zeus or were they both separate 
guarantors? Later in the first century AD, another type of oath developed when the tyche of 
the emperor entered the oath formula. Until the reign of Septimius Severus and Caracalla, two 
types of oaths were employed, one with tyche, the other one without, but from the reign of 
those emperors only the tyche type is encountered in papyri.210 
The occurrence of the imperial oath in papyri could basically result from two opposite 
possibilities: either because it was obligatory, or because someone chose to make use of the 
oath. Seidl has pointed out that the difference between a facultative and an obligatory oath 
depended on the subject of the document. In cases where the authorities would be the party 
that could be 'harmed' (especially financially), people would be obliged to swear. In cases 
where the people themselves would have any (fiscal) interests, they could choose to swear the 
oath, as for instance in census declarations, birth- and death declarations, and applications for 
epikrisis. Concerning the facultative use of the oath, it is not possible to recover the motives 
""
7
 Subsequently, the oath became more uniform, cf Seidl (1933), 7: 'Im Reiche wurde der Eid per Jovem 
deosque pénates zum Kaïscr-Gpmureid umgebildet, in Ägypten wurde der Kaisereid von der Form des 
plolemaischen Komgseides immer mehr entfernt und ebenfalls zu einem Kaiser-Gimureid umgebildet so wird 
der Eid des Provm/ialrcchts dem des Reichsrechts immer ahnlicher ' 
"
s
 Seidl (1933), 38: 'Zusammenfassend zeigt die Liste der Eidesformeln, daß der Kaisereid und spater der 
Tychecid von der Regierung genau vorgeschrieben waren Bei Regierungsantritt eines neuen Kaisers mag eine 
Verordnung erlassen worden sein, die den neuen Kaisereid genau vorschrieb. Eine solche Verordnung ist uns 
Ireilich fur unsere Periode nicht erhalten ' Such a prescription has been preserved from a remoter past, for 
Thulmosis I, which, Seidl continues, may have been similar to later practice 'In gleicher Weise mogen auch die 
romischen Beamten Ägyptens von den Titeln des Kaisers und der Formel des Kaisereides Kenntnis erhalten 
haben ' 
Ib., 38: 'Die Regierung behielt die Eidesformel als ein Mittel ihrer Politik in ihrer Hand.' 
: ,
" Seidl (1933). 25-26, gives three explanations of the nature of the nche-oalh 1 return of the early Ptolemaic 
practice of swearing an oath to the king's daimon or hygeia, 2. Following the practice of the Seleucids. 3 
(Wilcken's suggestion) Roman oath with the genius prinapis 
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of the people for swearing the oath. Perhaps it added some force to the contents of the 
document, and as such it may have provided a sort of intrinsic guarantee. 
Some papyri contain an oath, and a damnatio memoriae, as becomes manifest through 
the erasure of the condemned emperor's name(s) and titles." According to Seidl this did not 
affect the legitimacy of the oath, because in this case Caracalla was still present to guarantee 
the document. In a document form the reign of Severus Alexander, P.Oxy. XLV 3244 (AD 
228), the element 'Alexander' was erased twice, once from the oath and once from the date. 
In this case there is no other emperor whose presence would vouchsafe the validity of the 
document. Nevertheless, presumably the purpose of the erasure was to destroy the condemned 
emperor's name, in order to get the document in order. This implies that erasing Alexander's 
name was intended to improve the document, and therefore we may conjecture that the 
erasure did not affect the document's validity. 
From a modem point of view, the use of the tyche formula in the oath on papyri, may 
be considered to be juridical. Although the consequences of perjury are unknown, it is 
probable that the use of the oath was more than just a formality, because the oath had sacral 
implications, as can be derived from the initial possible presence of a god in the oath formula, 
and from the presence of the tyche. Since the documents themselves mostly deal with 
administrative matters, it can be stated that in the employment of the oath in papyri 
administration and sacrality come together, and that the imperial oath is one of the aspects of 
the imperial cult that unites religious, judicial, and administrative dimensions. 
Not only in these administrative documents and contexts do we encounter the oath. 
The oath is probably best-known from a military context." " A soldier had to swear an oath of 
loyalty on entering service. Every year, on the dies imperii of the reigning emperor, this oath 
was renewed. According to Campbell, the special value of the oath was its sacral character, 
which was also found in many other things related to the army or military camp." 
211
 Two examples containing a damnatio memoriae of Gela Ρ Grenf. II 62 (Geta's name has been crossed out in 
the oath, but not in the date) and Ρ Oxy XII 1548 (in the date formula). See Seidl (1933), 36-37. 
2 1 2
 Cf Herrmann (1969), Campbell (1984); Ando (2000), 359-361 The importance of the imperial nche or 
genius may be derived from an example provided by the Feriale Duranum, where the genius of Severus 
Alexander occurs twice, although restored: i, 28 and n, 17 In both cases, a bull is sacrificed to the genius to 
celebrate some anniversaries in the life of Severus Alexander, indicating the importance of the imperial genius to 
the army. Although the reason that the genius is present in this document is not the same as the appearance of the 
imperial genius in the oath, they share the symbolic and sacral importance that adheres to both of them The 
emperor is the person who offers safety and security, characteristics that were perfectly suitable for the 
protection and successes of the troops. 
" " Campbell (1984), 19-32 on the military oath. For sacrality of Roman army installations, manifest in the 
genius of these, see Speidel-Dimitrova-Miléeva (1978) 
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Unfortunately, the exact contents of the oath have not been preserved, and papyri are not 
helpful in the matter, because they contain no references to the military oath. 
Although the military oath probably differed from the oath swom by the inhabitants of 
the Roman empire, it can be stated that the imperial genius served as a binding factor for the 
troops that are scattered throughout the empire, and for the inhabitants of the empire, such as 
those in Egypt, whose 'cooperation' is indicated by their use of the oath. The fact that they 
were willing to swear an oath indicates firstly that they were familiar with it, and secondly 
that they were willing to make use of it from their own will. 
These observations indicate that Roman practices were inserted in the Egyptian 
administration in this way too. Vice versa, they show that the Romans respected and put to 
use the practices that already existed in Egypt before Roman times. 
2.3 Imperial visits 
/. Burden and blessing 
Another way in which inhabitants of Egypt (and other provinces) might be confronted with 
the emperor was by meeting or seeing him, something that would happen only very rarely, for 
instance, when a person travelled to the emperor as a member of an embassy. The majority of 
the inhabitants of a province would lack the means, necessity or opportunity to undertake such 
a journey, and would never see the ruling emperor, unless some day he would visit them. If 
the emperor decided to go 'on tour', the organisation for his visits was left to the 
administrators of the provinces, who in their tum would delegate the preparations and the 
raising of provisions to the provincial inhabitants." 
The individual emperors' travel behaviour differed, so that some emperors hardly left 
Italy, while others were hardly ever in Rome. According to Halfmann, the reasons why 
individual emperors travelled differed because of personal choices and political 
circumstances, but also because of differing underlying military and propagandistic 
reasons." Attendance of the emperor himself was required mostly for military matters, but an 
interest in seeing other parts of the empire could also be a motive for an emperor to leave the 
empire's capital. If an emperor chose to make a journey, the inhabitants of the province, and 
" On imperial journeys in general, see Millar (1977), 28-40, Hartmann (1986). 
" Halfmann (1986), 15-64 It also worked the other way round authors adapted their opinions about imperial 
traveling to the actual behaviour of the present emperor 
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especially of the cities he would visit, were certainly aware of this.216 An imperial visit could 
be a blessing, bringing with it privileges for individuals and communities, and 
entertainment.217 Apart from that, it was considered an honour when the emperor came to visit 
a place, and the presence of the emperor made him approachable for the people." 8 On the 
other hand, it also implied a burden, since the provincials needed to deliver the supplies for 
the emperor and his company. Therefore, it was necessary for the emperor to tell the 
governors of provinces in advance that he was going to visit the province under their 
command.219 The governors in their tum, had to notify their subordinate administrators, and 
so a complex mechanism was put to work, that would safeguard the provisions for the 
imperial visit being ready in time. Both sides of the imperial visits, the burden and the 
blessing, can also be deduced from the papyrological documentation that relates to the topic. 
2. Preparations for imperial visits 
Almost a decade ago. Van Minnen and Sosin described the procedure of communication from 
the prefect down to the level of the provincials. Since the relevant papyrological documents 
preserved diverge in time and contents, it is difficult to draw irrefutable conclusions from 
them concerning the exact organisation and carrying out, and the eventual developments of 
these. Nevertheless, Van Minnen and Sosin have pointed out that the procedure of 
communication by the third century had changed from that in the previous time.240 However, 
the communication that started the sequence of preparations and events was a prefectural 
letter about the imperial visit to the strategoi and royal scribes of the nomes. These were 
ordered to publish the prefectural letter and to send letters to the village scnbes, who were 
instructed to make sure that the villagers would carry out the tasks assigned to them. The 
village scnbes thus were responsible for the coordination of the requisitions, and therefore 
needed to keep in touch with the strategos about the state of preparations. Therefore, after 
some time the village scribes would report to the strategos of their nome about the state of 
preparations, as is illustrated by SB VI 9617 (AD 129), a letter from the village scribe Horion 
to the strategos of the Oxyrhynchite nome: 
'To Asklepiades, strategos, from Horion, village scribe of Tholthis and Mouchinaryo in the lower 
topjrchy List of the preparations from this moment to the IO"1 of the present month Choiak for 
'^ For a discussion of imperial journeys see Millar ( 1977), 28-40 
217
 Millar (1977), 36-37. 
^ Millar (1977), 36-37 
^ By means of an edict, cf Millar (1977), 32 and nl 32 SHA, Sev Alex. 45. 2. 
:J
" Van Minnen-Sosin ( 1996), 171-181 
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the visit of the greatest emperor Caesar Traianus Hadnanus Augustus on behalf of my village 
district· 
[in the following fragmentary part, items and quantities are listed, among which barley, hay, 
sucking-pigs, wood, pigs, sheep, radish oil, chaff, beans (•>)] I Horion, village scribe, have 
handed in. Year 14 of the emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadnanus Augustus, Choiak 23 ' 
Horion has made a list of the different items and their quantities, that have been arranged for 
in Horions komogrammateia, for the imperial visit of Hadnan, who was in Egypt in 1 SO-
IS I.241 Whether and how the requisitions were divided over the different nomes and localities 
is not completely clear, but it is highly likely that this division depended on the number of 
people in a certain area and on the kind of agricultural activities earned out there. The list 
handed in by Horion suggests that the requisitions per administrative area were administered 
centrally on nome level. After having received similar lists from other village scribes as well, 
the strategos would have an exact overview of the slate of affairs in his nome concerning the 
preparations for the imperial visit. 
According to Van Minnen and Sosin the procedure had changed in the time of Severus 
Alexander. The first step is still a prefectural letter to the strategoi and royal scribes about the 
imperial visit. Next, however, the strategoi would send letters of appointment directly to 
collectors appointed for a specific task (called ad hoc epimeletai by Van Minnen and Sosin), 
who were liable to the strategos and so communicated with him directly. Whether the role of 
the village scribe has come to an end is not known; it could be that he still sent cumulative 
reports to the strategos, while the ad hoc epimeletai would send reports about their specific 
item only, but documents that would throw more light on the case are lacking. 
Evidence for imperial visits is thus provided by papyri, although these mostly reflect 
one aspect of an imperial visit and for none of the imperial visits has every step in their 
organisation been preserved. Nevertheless, they constitute evidence for visits or intended 
visits of some third-century emperors. 
Many sources testify to the visit of Septimius Severus and his family to Egypt in AD 
199/200, the primary reason for which allegedly was Severus' personal interest in the 
province's religious practices and antiquities.242 While Severus was in Egypt he granted polis 
institutions to Alexandria and the metropoleis, an important achievement for the hellenized 
local elites." Apart from these political innovations and personal experiences, Severus 
41
 Kor Hadrian's visit to Egypt, and references to relevant sources for this, see Halfmann (1986), 40-50, 188-
210, esp 207-208 
:
"'
:
 Halfmann (1986), 50-53, 216-221 Cf Cassius Dio 76 13 l-2,SHA,5fv 17 1-4 
241
 Cf. Bowman (1971); Delia (1990), 115-124. P.Lond. VI 1912 (AD 41), illustrates the effort of the 
Alexandrians to obtain a council 
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fulfilled his impenai task of jurisdiction, evidence for which has been preserved in the 
Apokrimata papyri.2"14 Papyrological evidence for the organisation of his visit to Egypt, 
however, is relatively restricted. 
The next emperor whose visit is attested by papyri, is Caracalla, who had already 
visited the province in AD 199-200, when he accompanied his father. In AD 215-216, 
Caracalla undertook a military campaign against Parthia, but before he entered upon this 
expedition he stayed in Egypt for a couple of months.24S Especially notable is Caracalla's stay 
in Alexandria, because of the dramatic events that took place there. According to Herodian, 
Caracalla's reason to visit Alexandria was first to honour its founder, Alexander the Great, 
and, second, to venerate the god Sarapis.240 The Alexandrians were enthusiastic about the 
imperial visit and organised a splendid reception. However, Caracalla was upset because of 
the jokes the Alexandrians allegedly had been telling about him and wanted to punish them 
for that. His revenge was gruesome, as Herodian informs us: 
' he issued an edict that all the young men should assemble on an open piece ot ground, saying 
that he intended to enrol a phalanx in honour of Alexander which would be called alter the hero, 
just as he had given a name to the Macedonian and the Spartan phalanx The young men were 
told to muster in ranks so that the emperor could examine each man and decide how tar his age, 
size and condition were up to standard for the army. All the youth believed Antoninus' promises 
and credited the probability ot what he said because he had already honoured the city They 
arrived with their parents and brothers, who were equally pleased at the prospects for their 
relations Antoninus inspected the ranks ..while the entire army encircled them without being 
noticed or rousing suspicion After he had gone up and down all the ranks, he judged they were 
by this time surrounded by arms like animals trapped in a net So he actually left the field with his 
personal bodyguared, while from every side the soldiers al a single signal fell upon all the 
encircled young men and any one who were there for other reasons. They wiped them out with 
every kind of slaughter, armed soldiers against defenceless men who were totally surrounded '" 
What exactly happened has been subject of a lot of discussion, but it is clear that Caracalla's 
relationship with the Alexandrians was not very amicable.248 
In a number of papyrus texts, we encounter people who had to deliver requisitions or 
were in some way involved in dealing with them.249 From these texts it becomes clear that the 
"" Ct Papyri. P.Oxy. IV 705 (after AD 202), cf Wilcken (1907), 379 ff, BGU I 267 (AD 199) (=Sel Pap II 
214); P.Mich. IX 529 (after AD 237) (=SB XIV 11863); P.Flor. Ill 382 (before AD 222), Ρ Oxy XLII 3019 (AD 
200); P.Amh II 63 (after AD 200) (=W Chr 376); Ρ Col 123 (=Apoknmala) (AD 199-200); P.Oxy. XLIII 3105 
(AD 229-235); Ρ Oxy LI 3614 (after AD 200); BGU II 473 (ca AD 215) (=W Chr. 375); P.Oxy VI 899 (AD 
200); P.Slrasb I 22 (after AD 217) (=W.Chr. 374=Meyer, Jurist Papyri 54), Ρ Oxy XLII 3018 (3ri1 c ); PSI VI 
683 (AD 199). Vanous of these documents are also listed by Oliver (1989), see xxix-xxxi for the references 
" Attention to his stay in Egypt is given by some literary sources, but the chronology of his visit to Egypt is not 
very clear See Halfmann (1986), 223-230 (giving references to the literary and documentary sources) Cf 
Cassius Dio 77 22 f., Her 4 8 6 ff, SHA, Car 6. 2 ff 
2
* Her IV 8. 6. 
241
 Her. IV 9. 4-8 
2 J 8
 Cf. the discussion by Lukaszewicz (1998), 13-48 
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preparations for the imperial visit to Egypt required the cooperation of inhabitants of various 
parts of the province. The earliest references to preparations in connection with Caracalla's 
visit to Egypt can be dated to November 215.^ Four documents, probably drawn up in the 
Arsinoite nome, provide us with four sworn undertakings to assist in the public duty of 
supplying donkeys.251 Although the beginnings of the documents are missing, they show close 
parallels to the type of documents that is usually addressed to the stratèges, and therefore 
some idea of what must have been written in the missing part can be derived.252 The structure 
of the documents is similar in the four texts, although the details, of course, vary. The special 
elements making up the documents are: the imperial oath, the mentioning of a surety, the 
statement that the declaration was made under supervision of a hyperetes, the signatures of the 
declarant and his surety, and the date. In all documents we discern four categories of persons: 
(1) the declarant, who under oath declares to assist (2) appointees (alpeGévreç) that had been 
appointed from the group of archons. Then, there is (3) someone who will act as a surety for 
the actual declarant. The document is drawn up under the supervision of (4) a hyperetes, who 
in three documents is the same person.251 These documents illustrate that people were 
appointed not only to deliver goods for the visit of the emperor, but that others too were 
appointed as a kind of back-up, in case the actual appointees did not carry out their tasks the 
way they should. 
Another document relating to preparations for Caracalla's visit mentions liturgists who 
were appointed to convey calves to Alexandria for Caracalla's visit, probably for consumption 
or as victims for sacrifices.254 This text was the response to an inquiry of some official, 
probably the stratèges, given his frequently attested involvement in the preparations for 
-
4
' Ρ Oxy LI 3602; 3603-3605; Ρ Strasb IV 245 (cf. Whitehome, CE 57 (1982), 132 ff); P.Flor III 382; BGU I 
266 (=W.Chr. 245), Ρ Oxy XLIII 3090, Ρ Got. 3; Schwartz, CE 67 (1959), 120-123 
;" 'POxy LI 3602-3605 (Nov. 215). 
"
s l
 Drawn up in the Arsinoite cf. Ρ Oxy LI 3602, where the Arsinoite village of Cynopohs is mentioned. 
2 , 2
 See introduction to P.Oxy LI 3602-3605: The editor of the text remarks in the introduction (p 4) that the 
structure of the documents suggests that they were addressed to the slrategos The reference to the hyperetes 
corroborates this assumption, cf P.Oxy LI 3602, nt 17-19 'Presumably the assistant served the strategos, as so 
often The same assistant appears in 3604, 20-1, 3605, 13-14, a different one in 3603, 22-23 ' Cf also Seidl 
(1933), 79-80. 
2 M
 In Ρ Oxy. LI 3602, 3604 and 3605 For hyperetes, see Strassi (1997). 
'^ Ρ Oxy. XLIII 3090 (February-March 216) The liturgists apparently had not carried out their assignment 
properly, and therefore write to an official explaining the reason for this: on their way from Oxyrhynchite nome 
to Alexandria ten of the sheep fell sick Then, the liturgists and their supervising magistrate were released to 
return to the Oxyrhynchite nome. As to the use of the calves, the editor of the papyrus remarks in the comment to 
line 6' 'Perhaps the calves are simply for meat, but Herodian speaks of Caracalla's excessive sacrifices.' Cf. Her. 
IV 8 7 έκατόμβας re οΰν KtXtuei παρασκΕυασθήι^αι έΐ'αγισμού? Tt παιτοδαπούΐ. ('he (Caracalla) gave 
orders for large public sacrifices of cattle and all kinds of offerings to the dead to be made ready.. ') and Her. IV 
8 9: Πρώτοι; μέι^  ès TÒU vtùv ài>t\<ìi>v πολλά? έκατόμβας κατεθυσε λιβάι/ω re ro tç ι/ωμού? tatiiptvafv 
('he first went up to the temple, where he made a large number of sacrifices and laid quantities of incense on the 
altars ') 
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imperial travels. This document shows that the communication was not only from the 
appointed persons to their superiors, but that higher officials also communicated about the 
state of affairs with the people appointed to specific tasks. 
The extensiveness of the preparations is further illustrated by a document dated to the 
24lh year of Caracalla. The fisherman Kolleetis declares to the stratèges under oath that he 
will be the guarantor of his fellow-fisherman Psais, who has been appointed to deliver garum 
and fish for the visit of the emperor: 
'To Aurelius Diogenes, strategos ot the Panopolite nome, from Aurelius Kolleetis, son of Akes, 
his mothei being Senkales, fisherman (roin Phencbytis I acknowledge willingly and voluntarily, 
that I will act as surely for Psais, son ot Psais. his mothei being Tekos, a fisherman and 
nominated for the preparation of garum and delicate and pickled fish and fish lor the most 
illustrious visit ot our loid Imperator Caesar Marcus Auielius Severus Antoninus Parlhicus 
Maximus Bntannicus Maximus Germamcus Maximus Pius Augustus, and I swear al (he genius 
ot the loid that I will stand by the aforesaid. And if [ ], I will be liable myself for all the ihmgs 
lhat were lequired from him Year 24 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus 
Parthicus Maximus Bruannicus Maximus Germamcus Maximus Pius Augustus (papyrus bleaks 
off) " 2 " 
Again it appears that people were appointed not only to deliver goods for the visit of the 
emperor, but also as a kind of back-up, in case the actual appointees did not carry out their 
tasks properly. Although the document is from the Panopolite nome in Upper Egypt, this does 
not imply that Caracalla has visited this nome. It does indicate, however, the far-reaching 
involvement of the local Egyptians in the delivery of provisions for the emperor. 
If the addressee of P.Oxy LI 3602-3605 is indeed the strategos, these documents can 
be compared with P.Got. 3, although one difference is noticeable: in all documents after the 
oath formula, the action which is expected from the declarant is stated. In the case of P.Got. 3 
this is the acting as surety, in the Oxyrhynchite texts this is the action of helping especially 
appointed persons in carrying out tasks. The Oxyrhynchite texts further mention persons who 
are stated to be surety, in case the declarants will fail to do as they are required. Maybe these 
sureties would hand in a separate document in which they made clear that they acted as 
surety, also consecrating their statement by an oath. P.Got. 3 is an example of such a 
declaration under oath. 
All in all, we see that on the local level three groups of persons are involved in the 
preparations of the imperial visit of Caracalla: persons appointed to tasks (alpeGévreç), 
persons appointed to assist these, and persons acting as sureties for these assisting persons. 
How the persons of each of these groups were appointed, is not clear. The reference to 
255
 P.Got. 3= Hengstl ( 1978), nr 11. (AD 215-216) 
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aipeQévres in P.Oxy LI 3602-3605 points to appointments, probably made by the strategos. 
Whether the boule played already a role in making up such lists, or whether this was the 
responsibility of the village scribes, who in the time of Hadrian seems to have played a key 
role in the procedure, or other local officials, cannot be made out." ' The wording of the oath 
in P.Got. 3 suggests that it was done voluntarily, but, as Hengstl remarks: 'seine freie Willen 
(Ζ. 4) prüft man besser nicht.' 
Not directly related to Caracalla's visit, but still hinting at it, is a declaration by a 
woman from the village Soknopaiou Nesos in the Arsinoite nome. She writes to the strategos 
that the two camels she had delivered for the emperor's visit had been returned and that one of 
them has now been summoned for the Parthian expedition." 
After Caracalla, the emperor Severus Alexander may have intended to visit Egypt. 
Two papyrological documents, reflecting different organisational aspects concerning this 
visit, can be connected to that imperial stay. SB XIV 11651 (AD 232-233) preserves a letter 
by the prefect to the strategoi of the Heptanomia and Arsinoe, in which the prefect refers to 
the preparations that need to be made for the visit of the emperor and his mother, and in which 
he orders that this should be communicated further to the inhabitants of the nomes. The other 
document is SB XXFV 15936 (AD 232-233), in which Aurelius Onnophris declares under 
oath that he has gathered the commissioned pigs.2S8 
In SB XXrV 15936, the responsibility for the preparation lies with the epimeletes, 
whereas in P.Oxy. LI 3602-3606 it probably lies with the alpeGévTeç. So, these latter 
documents may be adduced to corroborate Van Minnen and Sosin's observation that a shift in 
responsibility in the organization of imperial visits took place between the second and third 
century: responsibility was decentralized from local officials (the village scribes) in the time 
of Hadrian, to individuals, who were called epimeletai by the time of Severus Alexander. 
Perhaps in the documents from the time of Caracalla these developments are reflected, if it is 
assumed that the task of the fisherman Psais of P.Got. 3 can be compared to that of the later 
epimeletai, and the same would go for the alpeGéyreç of the P.Oxy LI 3602-3606. However, 
since no further particulars are known, this is only a hypothesis. 
" ^ Van Minnen and Sosin (1996), 177-178, argue that at the end of the third century the stratego!, delegated the 
nomination of various appointees to the presidents of the city councils, but that he himself appointed them. In the 
case of villages, it would have been the task of the village scribe to make up such lists However, Van Minnen 
and Sosin are concerned here with epimeletai Whether the procedure would have been similar in the case of 
appointments for other tasks, in which technical terms such as 'epimeletei' are not attested, is not sure 
2,7
 BGU I 266 = W Chr 245 (Jan -Kcb. 216) 
-'* Cf Thomas-Clarysse (1977), Van Minnen-Sosin (1996) 
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Summarizing, we can say that in the time of Hadnan the communication lan fiom the 
nome level (stiategoi) to the local level (village level) through the village scnbes, who 
corresponded with the strategoi In the time of Caracalla, we see appointed persons, persons 
who assist the appointed persons and people who act as surety for the assisilanls ol the 
appointed persons Who communicated with whom and in what way, remains speculative, but 
piobably all three groups communicated directly to the itrategos The village scnbc is not 
mentioned any more, but he might still have been involved in nominating people On the other 
hand, this task may have become one of the responsibilities of the city council In the time of 
Severus Alexander, however, the role of village scnbes icmains equally unclear the stiategoi 
appointed ad hoc epimeletai directly, who were picked out of a list of nominees that might 
have been made by the village senbe or the boule '^ 
Finally, at the end of the third century, the role of the siiateqos has become more like 
an intermediary between provincial and local level This awkward position can be deduced 
from a papyrus text from Panopohs, in which prepaiations for the impenal visit of Diocletian 
are referred to "f0 The •urute^os stands between the prefect and the local magistrates and is 
clearly not able to compel the latter to carry out the duties they had to do Whethei this is due 
to Diocletian's leforms or is just a consequence of developments that have taken place during 
a longer penod, cannot be answered with the present state of evidence 
5 Ideological language of the documents 
The last point to be discussed is the selection of words and terminology in the documents 
Although the documents are dispersed both chronologically and geographically an analysis of 
language employed may contnbute to the analysis of impenal representation Indeed, it is 
only fair to ask oneself where the terminology that appears in the documents came from Is it 
possible to say that it was 'impenal language taken over by local people, or is this not the 
case9 
An analysis of the structure and language of the documents shows that there are 
interesting parallels between the documents 26' The addressee of documents listing (the state 
of) preparations in all cases is the nome stratèges In most documents the declarants sanction 
their statements by swearing the impenal oath 
Lewis (1982) 37 dates the last atleslation to a village scribe to AD 245 (P Oxy XLII 3047) 
" Ρ Panop Beatly I 
'' See Appendix 2 
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In many papyri the term referring to the imperial visit is επιδημία.262 The most 
striking point is the positive association adhering to the imperial visit, expressed by 
expressions as eÙKTaîoç and ευτυχή?. The visit of the emperor is described as εΰκταίως 
γεινομ^νην in P.Oxy. LI 3602, and as ίύκταιοτάτην in P.Oxy. LI 3603, 3604 and 3605. 
BGU I 266 has ευτυχώ?. In P.Got. I 3, the adjective used is εύκλειεστάτην. All documents 
are declarations by people to officials, about performing liturgie duties that in this case all 
have to do with the preparations for the visit of the emperor. The adjective ευκταίο? occurs 
in private documents as well and the same goes ΓοΓεύτυχή? and εϋκλεή?."6 
These adjectives present the imperial visit as something advantageous for the 
Egyptians. Still, is it a coincidence that all documents make use of these positive expressions? 
Or does this reflect the practices that were in use in the higher political levels? As has been 
desenbed above, the prefect and/or epistrategos would by means of an official 
communication notify the nome administrators of the imperial visit and order preparations to 
be made. Probably this official letter, which was displayed in public places, where it was 
accessible for everyone to read, was the model on which professional scribes would base the 
declarations they had to write on behalf of the appointed liturgists who were involved in the 
preparations. These declarations were sent to the nome strategos. As is clear from the 
analysis, the adjectives used are not identical. Does this point to local variations? That would 
indicate that there was not a very strict formulaic protocol in written declarations and that to a 
certain amount one was free to choose one's own way of phrasing. Or maybe there were 
several different examples, due to local variations in making public of announcements of 
higher authorities. Almost all the examples are from the Arsinoite and Oxyrhynchite nome in 
the Heptanomia, except P.Got. 3, which is from the Panopolite nome in the Thebaid; this 
different geographical (epistrategical) provenance might explain the different adjective. An 
example of an official announcement is provided by P.Strasb. IV 245"<,4, (AD 216, Arsinoite 
"''" Perhaps this can be taken as the terminus technicus, and this might be helpful in deciding whether other 
documents should be connected to the imperial visit or rather to a regular form of tax, such as the annona 
However, the term applied in P.Oxy. XLIII 3090, 7 is àvvCiva, and it is likely that ihis provision was made for 
Caracalla's visit The perceived connection between annona and the imperial visit may be deduced from the 
adjective Ευκταιοτάτηι/ going with annona in line 7 it is also found accompanying in references to επιδημία 
in Ρ Oxy LI 3602-3606. That the term επιδημία might be a technical one can be corroborated by BGU 1 266, in 
which it appears in 11. 9-10, where reference is made to the visit of Caracalla In contrast, in II. 17-20, where 
preparations for the military campaign against Syria are mentioned, it is not employed Also the preparations 
referred to in Ρ Stras. IV 245 should probably be linked to Caracalla's visit. The document has been largely 
restored, so that we read Εύτυχ£σ]τάτη^ [ίπάΐΌ]δομ 
: M
 For other parallels, cf Ρ Oxy. VIII 1119,21 (AD295),POxy X 1261, 7 (AD 325); P.Oxy. XII 1456,8-10 
(AD 284-286), P.Oxy. L 3563, 14 (early 3rd c ), Ρ Duk inv. 169, mentioned by Van Minnen-Sosin (1996), 175, 
commentary to li. 9-11 
"
M
 But cf. DDBDP, giving ίύτυχεσίτάτηΐ' 
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nome): the strategos of the Arsinoite nome writes to the people of the villages, that the 
animals they had delivered for the imperial visit are being restored to them: τήι; 
βύκταιοτάτην ήμιν άνοδον τοΰ κυρίου ημών Αΰτοκράτορος Σβουήρου Άντωιήνου 
Ευτυχούς Ευσεβούς Σεβαστού. The crucial word εΰκταιοτάτην, however, is restored. As 
this document is from the Heptanomia, we may suppose that this served as an example for the 
documents from that epistrategy that were just discussed. The use of ευκταίος in texts 
written by authorities may thus be copied by subordinates. Then we still have to wonder about 
the ευτυχής being used in BGU I 266, a parallel for which can be inferred from 
P.Panop.Beatty I dating to the end of the third century. Whatever the explanation, the 
implication of the adjectives applied to the imperial visit is very positive. It is hard to tell 
whether people used them on or with purpose or just because it was part of the protocol. It is 
certainly possible, and maybe likely, that the provincial authorities made use of specific 
formulations that were copied by the Greek scribes, whether identical or similar, but this 
assumption is very hard to prove. However, we should not exclude the possibility that 
individual twists were inserted, and this is perhaps to be recognized in P.Oxy. LI 3602, 1. 9-
12, where the reference to the imperial visit is elaborated to: τήι> εύκταίως γεινομενην 
επιδημία^ του κυρίου ημών και θεών εμφανέστατου Άντωνίνου ('for the visit 
desired/prayed for of our lord and most manifest of gods Antoninus').265 The most that can be 
concluded is that in the papyri, imperial visits on the one hand prove to require the Egyptians' 
participation and as such can be considered as burden, while at the same time in written 
language the imperial visits seem to be presented as a blessing."66 
2.4 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the visibility of the emperor was the central topic. Departing from Greek 
papyrus texts, the question whether the inhabitants of Egypt knew the Roman emperor was 
discussed. Judging from the clues given by papyrus documents, it can be concluded that the 
inhabitants of Egypt indeed were aware of the Roman emperor, although that does not 
necessarily mean that they knew him as a person. Still, probably his appearance was familiar, 
•^  The adjeclive eUKToios means 'prayed for, desired', but can also be used as an epithet for gods, 'invoked in 
or by special prayer', see LSJ, sv This latter meaning is well applicable in P.Oxy. LI 3602, where Caracalla is 
also referred to as 'most manifest of gods'. 
2
'* Another adjective that is used in connection to an imperial journey is 9tîos. This will also be discussed, and 
its 'religious-political' implications. Cf. Robert ( 1960), Price (1984b) and Ando (2000) 
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as it was displayed throughout the province by means of vanous media Impenal images on 
coins and in statuary played an important role in the representation of the emperor They 
literally presented the emperor to the public, and they also represented the emperor 
Another means by which the emperor was present in the province, was the impenal 
cult, which became manifest through several institutions Not only through imperial temples, 
but also through the celebrations of festivals and impenal days, the Roman emperor was 
present in Egypt Another aspect in which the emperor was shown in an ambiguous religious-
political quality, was the use of his tyche in the oath formula 
Finally, the emperor could also be present himself, and if an emperor visited the 
province, the inhabitants of Egypt were required to give a hand in the preparations of the 
impenal visit This meant a burden for them, but benefactions could also be expected This 
may be reflected in the language that was used in documents that have been preserved relating 
to the preparations for impenal journeys, although it is difficult to decide whether the ongin 
of the use of the relevant terminology should be sought with the Roman administration or the 
Graeco-Egyptian provincial inhabitants 
Although the emperor might be far away physically, by means of his image he was 
made omnipresent all over the empire One other important medium through which an 
emperor could propagate messages about himself, and for which evidence is found in 
thousands of papyrus texts, so far has remained undiscussed impenal titulature This will be 
the subject of the next chapter 
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Chapter 3 
Embellishing Elements 
Epithets in Imperial Titulature in Third-Century Papyrus Texts 
3.1 Nature and development of imperial titulature 
In the first part of this study it was pointed out that Roman imperiai power was made visible 
to the inhabitants of Egypt Although the emperor at most times was not present himself in the 
province, his existence was made known to the people in Egypt by means of vanous forms of 
representation. Roman imperial power was literally embodied by Roman administrators and 
military personnel Besides these, the power and persona of the emperor were broadcast by 
means of vanous sorts of images Through impenal temples, images on coins, statues and 
paintings, the emperor and his family were brought close to their subjects For all these 
practices papyrus documents can be brought in to illustrate the point 
However, imperial power can be denved from papyrus texts in still another way In 
many papyrological documents the emperor is recorded. In most cases this had a practical 
purpose, namely to date a document. The Egyptian year started at 1 Thoth, 29 August (30 
August in leap years) The impenal years were counted from this day, except for the first year, 
which was counted from the emperor's accession-day until the end of the Egyptian year 
Thus, often an emperor's first year lasted less than a full calendar year "6 
So, in most texts where the emperor was recorded this was done for dating purposes 
But there could of course be other reasons for refemng to an emperor Some documents attest 
declarations that required an oath sworn by the genius of the emperor. In some instances there 
is only reference that 'the oath' was swom, while in other documents the oath formula, 
including the emperor's name and titles, may be found."''8 In still other documents, impenal 
orders or legal decisions are quoted, or copies of petitions addressed to the emperor are 
inserted in the text In all these cases the emperor was 'present' in documents He was 
referred to by means of a more or less elaborate senes of names and titles, varying from his 
name alone to an extensive summing up of vanous elements Also possession of certain 
,
''
7
 On the dating system in Roman Egypt see Rupprecht (1994), 26 29 with further bibliography on pp 29-30 
2 6 8
 For attestations of the short version, like όμωμοκα τον όρκοι>, see Seidl (1931), 129 At first, the oath was 
sworn by the emperor, but in the course of time it was swom by the emperor's gemin (τύχη) From Septimius 
Sevens and Caracalla onwards, only the oath by the imperial genius was employed For this development, see 
Seidl (1933), 17-25 For a compilation ot oath formulas attested for emperors from Augustus to Tacitus, see 
Seidl(1933), 10-17 
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political powers could be expressed in the imperial nomenclature, as well as references to his 
personal qualities. The sum of elements referring to the emperor is called imperial titulature 
and can be regarded as another form of representation of an emperor 
As will be explained in what follows, imperial titulature could vary in lay-out, as is 
illustrated by its occurrence in papyrological documents As will be argued below, the lay-out 
of imperial titulature in papyn has two faces On the one hand, there is a lot of variation in the 
use of imperial names and titles, but on the other hand this variation seems to be restricted 
within a certain set of rules The randomness in the use of imperial titulature, it seems, is only 
in appearance. Therefore, at first sight one could have the impression that imperial titulature 
in papyrus texts is not very revealing when it comes to imperial ideology If further attention 
is paid to the topic, though, it appears that the use of titulature in papyri is highly interesting 
for the matter of imperial representation and perception Why and how that is the case will be 
the subject of this chapter 2M 
1 What'i m a Name9 
Assuming that imperial titulature consists of the whole group of elements that go with the 
emperor's personal name could suggest uniformity in the use of the titulature This, however, 
is not the case and many questions about the imperial titulature can be raised, for example 
how to explain that in the different sources we have for imperial titulature there is so much 
variation in the use of titulature Are some elements more important than others, and if so, 
why9 And what about the official standing of imperial titles- what, exactly, is official imperial 
titulature, if it existed at all9 Was there also non-official titulature9 These questions indicate 
that imperial titulature is a complex phenomenon that cannot be explained unequivocally In 
trying to answer these questions, it is important to realise that they spring from a modem point 
of view Our demand for classification and determination of the elements constituting the 
Roman imperial titulature, in order to understand them, may have been irrelevant for the 
ancients. So, if some questions cannot be answered satisfactonly, we should not be loo 
disappointed 
In our attempt to understand the Roman imperial titulature, we will have to try to 
understand its individual elements as well as the sum of these Questions to be asked 
concerning imperial titulature in third-century papyrus texts are what does the imperial 
titulature in third-century papyrus documents look like9 Why was it used9 How did it develop 
''' A part of this chapter, in adapted form, was published elsewhere See De Jong (2003) 
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in the course of time, and what was its nature in the third century in comparison to earlier and 
later imperial titles? Can these developments be explained? If these questions can be 
answered, it becomes possible to take the next step and to try to ascertain what the impact of 
the imperial titulature may have been, or in other words: what can be said about the 
presentation and perception of imperial power on the basis of the use of imperial titulature in 
third-century papyrus texts? 
2. More than Words 
As has been stated in the introductory chapter, imperial representation is considered as 
consisting of three different types of power-legitimisation. Dynastic, military and religious 
elements were helpful in the process of convincing the subjects of the appropiateness of the 
ruling emperor to fulfill his position, and would result in acceptance of his rule. Sending out 
messages containing dynastic, military and religious claims could be done by words or 
images, or by a combination of both. Imperial titulature is an expression of a verbal message, 
that could be visualized by writing it down. An obvious example of that practice is provided 
by inscriptions that were applied to monuments, buildings, statue-bases and the like. The 
inscription formed the 'finishing touch' of the object it accompanied. One of the textual 
features in inscriptions is imperial titulature.270 
That imperial titulature in inscriptions served a representational goal is clear from its 
very essence: most inscriptions were visible for everyone. Even if people could not read, they 
would find a way to learn to know the written words. Attention was paid to the appearance of 
inscriptions, also. Géza Alfóldy has pointed to a functional use of letter heights, and to the use 
of gilded bronze, both practices adding to the impressive impact which inscriptions would 
have made. Indeed, as Alfoldy argues, it was almost inevitable to know who the emperor was 
and what his special features, communicated by means of his titulature, were. Thanks to 
omnipresent inscribed monuments, and especially milestones, that information would literally 
be drilled into people's minds.271 
A parallel can be drawn with the practice of publishing governmental texts. Ando 
discusses the importance of communicative actions of the Roman government for Roman 
self-presentation. Imperial communications would begin with the complete imperial titulature. 
Apart from that, the Roman government was concerned that its communications 'should come 
For the mechanism of imperial representation through inscriptions see for example the lucid articles by 
Alfoldy (1991), 289-324, Id. (2003), 3-19 (with further bibliographical references in footnote 3) 
271
 Alfoldy (1991); Id. (2003), 3 
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to the attention of all its subjects.'272 This was achieved by reading the text in public, after 
which it was published in a public place in a legible way. Epigraphical and papyrological 
copies testifying to these demands furthermore corroborate Ando's view that there was more 
to the text than its contents. An imperial message was, therefore, also a demonstration of 
imperial power.27 
The verbal message expressed by imperial titulature could be visualised in other 
written texts, too, although its purpose differed from that of the texts inscribed in stone. It has 
already been set out in the introductory chapter that documents on papyrus served a mostly 
private goal. Imperial titulature was often used in them, mainly to date the documents. The 
imperial titles used in papyrus texts show many variations. This is interesting, for it points to 
variations in the choices of scribes to use a particular formula. Although it is of course 
impossible to find out for every employment of imperial titulature the individual scribe's 
motives for using a specific imperial formula, in some cases this choice may be explicable. 
Before such an attempt will be made, we need to focus on the imperial formulas themselves. 
In order to be able to get a better understanding of the imperial titulature in papyrus 
documents it is necessary to have a good understanding of the essence of imperial titulature. 
This will result in the awareness that imperial titulature can be more than a compilation of 
terms. 
3. Development of Imperial Titulature 
Looking for the ongins of imperial titulature inevitably brings us to Augustus. After his 
achievement of bringing peace to Rome his position was practically that of a monarch. His 
special 'status' was expressed in the new name that was exclusively created for him and 
appealed to the three power-legitimising principles at once. Imperator Caesar Divi filius 
Augustus contained it all. His praenomen 'Imperator' and his nomen 'Caesar' left no doubt 
about his military and geneological stature respectively. The cognomen 'Augustus' was 
bestowed upon him by the senate, who honoured him with this title that had religious 
connotations. Divi filius, in conclusion, referred to his deified father, so this phrase had both 
dynastic and religious implications.27"1 
" " Ando (2000), 81, Id., 73-130, generally on commumcalive actions ot the Roman authorities. An example of 
an imperial edict ot Severus Alexander in which publication is ordered is provided by Sci Pap II 216 (= Ρ Fay 
20, AD 222), II 22-23 'Let the magistrates in each city see to it that copies of this my edict are set up in public 
in full view of those who wish to read ' 
:
" Ando (2000), 106 
74
 Sec Syme (1979) For the linguistic background of 'Augustus' as derived from augur, see Schilling (1979), 
3S-37 and 47-48 
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Augustus' new name was developed as a personal one. The emperors after Augustus 
not only took over the extraordinary position, but also his name. As the imperial office 
became more and more institutionalised, so did this name. In the course of time Augustus' 
personal name Imperator Caesar Augustus had developed into a proper title, indicating no-
one but the emperor. 
The Augustan names thus became the main indicators of the imperial office. But just 
as 'the emperorship' continued to develop, the titles going with that position developed, too. 
The successive emperors' personal names were accompanied by the Augustan Imperator 
Caesar Augustus, and could be elaborated by further elements. These all would serve to 
indicate the uniqueness of the emperor and his position. In an article on the development of 
imperial titulature in the first two centuries of our era, Mason Hammond has discussed the 
basic elements that make up the whole of imperial titulature.2" Hammond characterised 
imperial titulature as being both static and dynamic. On the one hand, imperial titulature was 
static, because it consisted of elements applicable to every emperor, which were automatically 
conferred on him because he was the emperor. Apart from the Augustan 'triad' Imperator 
Caesar Augustus, these elements could include so-called republican titles, referring back to 
republican times, when certain titles indicating magistracies or honorific positions were 
bestowed on individuals who had achieved something important for the commonwealth. On 
the other hand, imperial titulature was dynamic. Generally, successors took over the imperial 
titulature that was held by their predecessors. Some elements of the predecessor's titulature 
would, however, not suit the successor. This was the case with some victory titles, for 
example. Theoretically, emperors had to 'earn' these, but sometimes they were assumed for 
the purpose of propaganda.276 Besides victory titles, other honorific elements could be added 
to the emperor's name. Now and then even some completely new elements were created. This 
was not done indiscriminately, but to express specific messages and to show something that 
was particular to a certain emperor. Examples thereof are honorific epithets like Pius for 
Antoninus and Felix for Commodus.277 Succeeding emperors could take over these elements 
:
" Hammond (1957) and (1959), Peachm (1990). Hammond (1957), 20, divides the imperial titulature in two 
parts, an 'imperial' and a 'republican' part The republican part exists of the republican magistracies of offices, 
and the honorific titles imperator and pater patriae. In his article, Hammond only deals with the 'impérial' part 
of the titulature, as it was used in inscriptions and coins 
276
 Kneißl (1969), Kienast (1996), 40-44. The use of victory titles developed in the course of time, due to the 
pursuit of the individual emperors to emphasize their own military successes The possible devaluation of victory 
titles was overcome by '.. eine deutliche Steigerung, welche durch Iteration, Potenzierung mittels des Attributs 
MAXIMUS und durch Häufung der herkömmlichen Siegerbeinamen erreicht wird ' Kneißl (1969), 174 
Sometimes victory titles were forged, for example by Galhenus on coins, for whom see Kneißl (1969), 176-177; 
DeBlois(1976),9l, 135 
277
 Hammond ( 1957), 45-50 and ( 1959), 62, Peachm ( 1990), 1 -2 
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from their predecessor's titulature, which would have the concomitant advantage of stressing 
a dynastic link with this predecessor. For the development of emperorship the dynamic part of 
the titulature is most interesting, since this is where the variation could and would take place. 
Especially this part of the imperial titulature will be focused on in the present chapter. 
4. Imperial titulature in papyri 
The description of the development of imperial titulature given above was based on 
Hammond's analysis of inscriptions and coins of roughly the first two hundred and fifty years 
of the principate. Departing from an example of a very elaborate titulature of Caracalla in the 
heading of a military diploma, Hammond discusses four elements within the imperial part of 
the titulature: personal names, imperial titles, epithets and ancestors.271* How does this 
subdivision relate to imperial titulature in third century papyrus texts? Overall, it seems that 
the results are comparable. The imperial titulature that is used in papyrus documents consists 
of the same elements that build up the emperor's titles in inscriptions. It must be noted, 
however, that the majority of imperial titulature in papyrus texts lack the 'republican' part, 
and present a variation of the 'impenal' elements only. The opening lines of an imperial edict 
of Severus Alexander give an impression of what the Greek version of the Latin titulature 
looked like: Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ θεού μεγάλου Άι/τωνίνου Euaeßoüc υιός 9eoû 
Σεπτιμίου Σεουήρου Euoeßoöc υίω^ος Μάρκος Αυρήλιος· Σεουήρος ΆλΕξανδρος 
Ευσεβής Ευτυχής Σεβαστός άρχιερευς μέγιστος δημαρχικής εξουσίας ύπατος 
πατήρ πατρίδος.
2 9
 In this example victory titles are lacking, but they frequently occur in 
the dating formulas that do not have the 'republican' designations, as for example Caracalla's 
titulature Μάρκος Αυρήλιος Σεουήρος Άντωνίνος Παρθικός μέγιστος Βρετανιηκος 
μέγιστος Γερμανικός μέγιστος Ευσεβής Σεβαστός.280 Thus, the imperial titulature in 
papyrus documents resembles that in inscriptions. In brief, in papyrus documents from the 
first three centuries of our era the following constituents of the imperial titulature can be 
found: 
-
7
" Hammond (1957). The example is CiL XVI 137 (AD 216): Imp(erator) Caes(ar) divi Septimi Seven Pu 
Arab(ici) Adiab(enici) Parth(ici) Max(imi) Brit(annici) Max(imi) f(ilius) divi M(arci) Antonini Pu Germ(anici) 
Sarm(atici) nep(os) divi Antonini Pii pronep(os) divi Hadriani abnep(os) divi Traiani Parthici el divi Ncrvae 
adnep(os) M(arcus) Aurellius Antoninus Pius Felix Aug(ustus) Parth(icus) Max(imus) Bril(annicus) Max(imus) 
Germ(anicus) Mx(imus) pontif(ex) max(imus) trib(unicia) pot(estale) XVIIII imp(eralor) III co(n)s(ul) IUI 
(pater) p(atriac) proc(onsul) 
27
" Bureth (1964), 110- P.Fay 20 (= Sei. Pap. II 216, AD 222), 11. 1-4. The papyrus preserves an edict of the 
emperor Severus Alexander on the aurum coronarmm The opening lines are restored by Wilcken. See Oliver 
(1989), 529-541 (No. 275) tor text, commentary and bibliographical references 
2 8 0
 Bureth (1964), 103. 
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1. The imperial indicator: Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ ZeßaoTOc (Imperator Caesar 
Augustus) 
2. The ruling emperor's personal name(s): praenomen and/or nomen gentile and/or 
281 
cognomen 
3. Honorific epithets, e.g. Ευσββής, εΰτυχός (pius,felix) 
4. Victory titles, e.g. Παρθικός (Parthicus) 
5. Dynastic reference: mentioning of (fore)fathers or predecessors"8" 
6. Republican offices 
These six constituents, that are found in imperial titulatures in papyrus texts from the first 
three centunes AD, are the possible elements of imperial titulature in papyri. One or more of 
these elements were used to refer to a Roman emperor, each element having its own 
implications. 
The first of these constituents indicates the imperial power position. The second 
element usually changed with every change of emperor, although sometimes an emperor had 
the same names as one of his predecessors.281 Of the honorific epithets, some have become 
standard for the imperial titulature, while others may occur sporadically. The fourth element 
depended on the emperor's military actual or pretended successes."8"1 The occurrence of part 
five is rather restricted. Nevertheless, when this happens, it is important, for it shows the 
dynastic claims of the emperor who refers to his predecessors. Finally, republican offices 
occasionally occur in papyri, be it only very seldom. The instances in which that happens are 
always related to important documents, in which the emperor himself is the acting or speaking 
person."^ In these cases, a touch of imperial self-representation was added to the text through 
the summing up of republican offices. However, in most cases the republican offices were not 
indispensible for the contents of the document, and are thus usually left out. 
281
 One or more of these names are inserted between 'Imperator Caesar' and 'Augustus' 
; 8 :
 For emphasis on the hereditary nature of the imperial position by means of listing predecessors, especially in 
the 2'"1 and early 3 r J century, see Hammond (1957), 55-58 Hammond states on p. 58 that this practice died out 
after Scverus Alexander: 'No dynasty after Alexander during the third century lasted long enough to establish a 
list of ancestors beyond a father .' Still, dynastic legitimation remained important, and does occur in imperial 
titulature in papyn after the reign of the Seven, although in another way than dunng the 'real' dynasties, as will 
be argued below 
2 8 1
 As was the case with, for example, Marcus Aurelius and Caracalla, who were both named Marcus Aurelius 
Antoninus (for Caracalla this was the result of a renaming, see Introduction, 7-8) Cf Kienast (1996), 137 
(Marcus Aurelius) and 162 (Caracalla). For imperial titulature in papyri from their respective sole rules, sec 
Bureth (1964), 82-85, and 102-105. Due to the presence of other elements in the titulature used, or on the basis 
of the context of the document, it can often be established which of these emperors is referred to 
2 8 J
 Victory titles can also be useful for dating a document, if the dates of military successes arc known from other 
sources. However, as was stated above, note 10, sometimes false victory titles occur 
^ These republican designations are only seldom attested in papyri. The only third-century examples are P.Fay 
20 (= Sel. Pap II 216, AD 222), 11 1-4, and Ρ Oxy. XVII 2104 (after AD 222), 11 1-4 Both examples refer to 
Severus Alexander. 
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Overall we do not encounter surprising features in third-century imperial titulature in 
papyrus texts. The titles used in papyri can vary widely, from only one of the emperor's 
personal names, without the addition of any other element, to an elaborate summing up of 
titles.286 The reason for this variation is difficult to retrieve. Practical considerations 
sometimes may be the cause that only a brief form is used, for instance the room available for 
writing. It is not surprising to find that tax receipts mostly lack elaborate imperial titles. For 
the parties concerned with the document the dating formula 'in the second year of our lord the 
emperor' was clear enough; there was no need to fill out a routine piece of documentation in 
the most accurate detail. 
If the imperial titulature used in papyri is compared to the titulature current in other 
sources, it can be stated that there are many similarities, and that titles that occur in papyri are 
known from other sources too. The other way round works less well. Not all of the titles 
occuring on coins and inscriptions are reflected in papyri. For example, coins and inscriptions 
of some emperors have slogans like RESTITUTOR ORBIS or PROPAGATOR IMPERII, but 
the Greek equivalent of these expressions is not found in papyri." 
Imperial titulature in papyri thus consisted of one or more of the six constituents 
discussed above. The wide variety of imperial titulature used in papyri can be experienced by 
just browsing through the compilations made by Bureth and other scholars.28 One could get 
the impression that scribes of papyrus texts 'just filled out something'. However, there are 
reasons to believe that this is not the case. Admittedly, a certain randomness can be 
recognized in the variety of imperial titulature, but in spite of this randomness fixed patterns 
can be recognised as well. The elementary lay-out of imperial titulature in papyn is too 
consistent not to have been ruled by certain principles. It is the modem organising mind that 
decides that neat distinctions should be made between differently phrased titulatures. Doing 
so certainly has its advantages: it results in nicely arranged compilations, as have indeed been 
'^ Ct the difference between the attested titulatures of Severus Alexander in Bureth (1964), 108-110, varying 
from' Αλίξανδρος, to the very elaborate scries of titles of Ρ Fay. 20, quoted above, 6-7 
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 hor propagator imperii of e g Septimius Seven, see Baharal (1997), 23 For references to restitutor orbis (or 
variations on this), see Pcachin (1990), 514 (Index), s ν 
"
lui
 For imperial titulature in papyrus texts, a few works are invaluable Bureth (1964) offers a compilation of the 
occurrences of imperial titles in papyn and ostraca edited up to 1964 These are listed chronologically per 
emperor per title. However, the work needs to be updated Some updatings have been earned out by Sijpesteijn 
in articles (1980), (1982), (1984), and, together with Lieskcr (1986) Peachin (1990) also offers a useful tool for 
scholars who are looking for impenal titles in papyri, inscriptions and coins in the period AD 235-284. Grenier 
(1989) must be mentioned as well, listing the imperial titles that were written in the Egyptian language A useful, 
though outdated, overview of honorific elements in Greek papyrus documents was composed by Homickel 
(1930) Homickel discusses adjectives that were used to indicate certain status or honorific positions, and of 
which some elements formed or became part of the imperial titulature in the Byzantine period. A more general 
discussion on imperial titulature in papyri is given by Van 't Dack (1974) 
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produced by vanous scholars. However, these compilations hardly offer any discussion of the 
constituent elements used in imperial titulature, let alone that exceptional elements are given 
attention 
One of the conclusions one could draw from the many variations in imperial titulatures 
is that scribes of documents on papyrus were thus lo a large extent free to choose from a wide 
pool of formulas. At the same time it is likely that these formulations met with some kind of 
standard Is it reasonable to assume that scnbes deliberately chose their iormulations9 And 
how can such a question be answered9 Actually, all cases of imperial titulature in papyrus 
texts ought to be analysed But given the large number of papyrus texts containing imperial 
titulature, and given the fact that most instances of titulature can be fitted into one ol the 
formulas listed by Bureth, it is likely that this approach would not be very fruitful The point 
of departure, therefore, will be a different one I have just referred to an elementary lay-out of 
imperial titulature in papyn To this can be added that occasionally elements appear whose 
presence seems a bit surprising These anomalous elements can be categonzed as honorific 
epithets, and deserve attention But before we will investigate them more closely, let us first 
consider the official character oi imperial titles 
5 The official nature of imperial titulature 
Taking up the point of standards in imperial titulature, the question that should be addressed is 
what decided that an element in titulature was 'normal' or whether it was exceptional, and 
whether the term 'official' is in place when imperial titulature in papyrus texts is discussed 
The exact procedure for the conferment of imperial titles on emperors was not 
recorded in antiquity, so we can only deduce the procedure from scattered pieces of evidence 
Hammond, who examined the method of granting the elements of the standard formula dunng 
the first two centuries AD, assumed that throughout the early third century the responsibility 
for officially conferring the titulature on the emperor lay with the senate "IW However, this 
practice changed, so that according to Peachin in the third century ' . emperors-elect began 
simply to adopt the standard titular formula (or parts thereof) on their own, leaving the senate 
to confirm at leisure. Still, the sense that the senate at least had to ratify the adopted titulature 
seems to have been strong '" The problem of the official character of titles is also addressed 
by Peachin He assumes a standard formula, consisting of 'imperial (and republican) 
elements' and specific adjectives ior any specific emperor Apart from these, he does not 
'"'HammondagSi») I 58-127 
^ Peachin (1990), 3 
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consider victory titles and acclamations as imperator as constituent elements of this standard 
formula. Whether an emperor would have these or not was up to the senate to decide. 
Peachin's definition of an official title is that it was a title conferred on the emperor with 
senatorial approval.291 So, in both Hammond's and Peachin's views there is a concept of an 
official nature, or put differently, of legitimacy of imperial titulature, due to senatorial 
approval. 
If this general view concerning the official character of imperial titulature is accepted, 
the next question is whether the imperial titulature that is encountered in the sources, more 
specifically in papyrus texts, is official. Peachin seems to be in favour of this, whereas 
Kienast is less positive.292 The latter concludes in the general introduction to his chronological 
account of emperors: 'Im allgemeinen darf man aber davon ausgehen, daß die Urkunden und 
die Münzen der römischen Reichspràgung die offizielle Titulatur wiedergeben, während 
inoffizielle Titel auf lokalen Inschriften und Münzen sowie zum Teil auch in den Papyri 
begegnen.'291 It seems that Kienast here distinguishes between documentary sources 
originating with the Roman authorities, which had official imperial titulature, and local 
documents featuring unofficial titulature. This view in itself is sound, but it needs to be 
stressed that many papyri can be categorized as official documents, a point that is not made in 
a crystal-clear way by Kienast. Many papyrus documents can indeed be expected to meet 
governmental standards anyhow.294 It is likely that in these cases the use of correct, or 
official, titulature was demanded. However, what exactly 'correct' titulature was in papyri, is 
difficult to decide, since the rules for the use of titulature in a province may have differed 
from the rules applied in the centre of power. Nevertheless, I assume that the imperial 
titulatures that were used in third-century Egypt either to date a document or in the oath 
formulas met with an official provincial standard that was closely connected, and indeed 
largely identical, to the official Roman titulature. Although no hard evidence for this can be 
brought up, I think an analysis of some new elements that appear in imperial titulature in the 
third century, as will be discussed shortly, will corroborate this assumption. 
Recapitulating, the matter of the official nature of imperial titulature in papyri is 
tricky. On the one hand we must assume a certain official standard in the use and lay-out of 
^Peachin (1990), 1-8. 
" " Peachin (1990), 20, states that papyri are useful for chronology, since they seem not to include titles that were 
not held officially 
29,
 Kienast (1996), 21, following his previous remark on ρ 20-21 that: 'Eine sichere Unterscheidung zwischen 
offizieller und inoffizieller Titulatur ist jedoch bisweilen nicht möglich ' 
For instance, imperial communications to the inhabitants of Egypt, but also documents that were important in 
the communication between the provincials and the authorities, such as epiknsis documents 
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imperial titulature. On the other hand it is difficult to be sure what should be called 'official' 
and what not. The only thing to do is to compare and analyse the evidence, in order to decide 
on the matter. 
6. Imperial titulature and imperial ideology in third-century papyri 
It has already been stated that there was a wide variety in the use of imperial titles in papyri. It 
has also been established that there was a standardization in imperial titulature, although it is 
difficult to achieve certainty about its official character. How do these two observations 
relate? Why did this variety exist9 Is this due to random choices by scribes, or does it reflect 
deliberate decisions to use a particular type of titulature? Was some titulature more official 
than others? Bureth collected rather than interpreted the imperial formulas and did not address 
these questions. At the most, he accounted for the existence of varieties in imperial titulature 
in papyrus documents with a short remark in his foreword: 'La distraction des scribes, pour 
qui la date d'un document est l'objet d'un moindre soin, est responsable de certaines 
anomalies commes des oublis de termes ou des contaminations de formules différentes. Les 
risques d'erreur sont d'autant plus grands que la titulature est compliquée : c'est ce qui 
explique en partie la grande variété des formules pour les co-règnes.'29, It seems that Bureth 
considered deviations from the 'standard' as 'erreur', and in some cases he has a point indeed. 
In most cases these errors do not have big consequences for the understanding of the titulature 
intended. But is scribal inattention the explanation for all deviations? What if this was not the 
case? What, in other words, if the deviation was a consequence of a 'deliberate' choice of the 
scribe? 
This one string of questions brings us to the next: what is the use of imperial titulature 
in papyrus texts as regards the matter of imperial representation? Did imperial titulature in 
papyrus texts have a propagandistic purpose? To begin with the second question: probably 
not, or at least not a direct propagandistic purpose. Papyrus documents serve a different goal 
from other media in which imperial titulature occurred, such as inscriptions and coins. Texts 
on papyrus were written down for private purposes and the use of imperial titulature was often 
practical, to date the document. In this respect it can be claimed that imperial titulature in 
papyri is not intended as impenal propaganda. However, the fact that it was not the purpose of 
the imperial titles to convey messages about the emperor to the audience of the text does not 
" Bureth (1964), 6 Throughout his compilation, Bureth has indicated deviations in titulature between brackets 
after the reference the deviation applies to For a discussion ot the constituents of the impenal titulature, ct Van 
'tDack (1974), 869-881 
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automatically imply that titulature in papyn is not useful for impenal representation On the 
contrary firstly, some documents preserve impenal communications that make use of 
elaborate titulature that surely is indicative for the emperor's self-presentation Secondly, it 
has already been stated that impenal titulature was one of the means by which an emperor 
could transmit a propagandistic message, since in his titulature he could incorporate dynastic, 
military and religious claims Thirdly, the titulature that is used in texts on papyrus is largely 
the same as the titulature encountered in other sources For these reasons, I think it is fair to 
assume that impenal titulature in papyn is informative for the representation of impenal 
power. 
7 Conspicuous titulary elementt m papyrus texts 
Roman impenal titulature has been studied by some scholars, but mostly for reasons other 
than its meaning for impenal representation Either specific elements are discussed or the 
titulature in general is treated, for example for dating purposes M 6 It is my intention to have a 
closer look at the impenal titulature in papyn of the third century What can be said about its 
form and contents and its development in the third century9 And what is the connection, if 
there is any, between the development in titulature in papyn and the development of the 
emperorship9 Or, to put it more generally, in what way does impenal titulature in papyrus 
texts contribute to the question of impenal representation in the third century9 
It has been ascertained above that in the first three centunes of impenal rule changes 
in the lay-out of impenal titulature generally concern epithets In their study of the 
chronological systems of Byzantine Egypt, Bagnali and Worp have established that this 
remained the case for regnal titulature even in the decades after the accession of Diocletian 
'The phrasing of regnal titulature in the penod 284-337 shows no wide-ranging changes 
compared with previous centunes. Traditional victory epithets like "Germamcus maximus" 
and "general" epithets like ευσεβής, ευτυχής, etc remain in use, supplemented by new 
epithets like ανίκητο? (Lat invictus, under Diocletian), πάντα νικών (under Constantine) 
and the like, the use of another epithet, perpetuus (Greek αιώνιος), begins under his 
successors, the emperors Constantius and Constans, but because there are no surviving regnal 
formulas for these rulers we find this epithet only in their consular formula (cf CLRE s a 
339, Onens) The only other novelty worth noting is the transition, beginning already before 
the year 300, from κύριος to δεσπότης as a title referring to the emperor '" 
1
" Cf Van 'tDack(l974), especially 861-868 
:
''
7
 Bagnall-Worp (2004), 4S 
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Bagnali and Worp's observation is basically correct, but needs a small adjustment 
Already earlier in the third century some of the new epithets in imperial titulature occurred, 
such as ανίκητος, αιώνιος, and others Admittedly, they were not used on a large scale, but 
nonetheless they occur Although some of these elements are listed in Bureth's compilation, 
he has not registered them all in his 'index des acclamations triomphales et des épithètes 
hononfiques '"';!i In the editions of the papyrus texts concerned, hardly any attention is paid to 
these irregular elements It seems that the epithets have so far been taken for granted 
Nevertheless, they raise some questions. Where do these epithets come from17 Were they 
invented and incorporated by the scribes of the documents7 Or were they communicated by 
the imperial authorities, and if so, on which level, provincial or empire-wide9 The answer to 
these questions is relevant for imperial representation and perception, as I hope to 
demonstrate What follows, therefore, is an overview of 'new imperial epithets' that occurred 
in papyrus documents of the third century With 'epithet' I mean an adjective that was 
inserted in the imperial titulature, communicating some kind of imperial quality other than the 
honorific epithets Ευσεβή? and Ευτυχής, that already had developed into standard elements 
of the imperial titulature By 'new', I mean epithets occurring for the first time in imperial 
titulature of third-century emperors The relevant elements are αήττητος, αιώνιος, 
ανίκητος, γενναιότατος, επιφανέστατος, ευμενέστατος, θειότατος, θεοφιλέστατος, 
Ίερώτατος, μεγαλοδορώτατος, μέγας, σεβασμιώτατος 
In the discussion of these new elements it will be pointed out that these new elements 
can be divided in two types. The first group consists of elements that are part ol what can be 
called the 'official' or 'standard' imperial titulature These elements are employed in the 
official parts of a document, namely the dating and the oath lormulas It can be expected that 
these parts of a document had to be 'correct', and that senbes knew the proper imperial 
formulas that were due for these parts of a document The second group consists of other 
elements, that were never part of the official or standard imperial titulature They appear in 
papyrus texts in other parts than the date or oath formulas, and therefore can be assumed to 
have had another relation with the standard imperial formula An explanation for these 
elements shall be attempted in due place 
2
'
,s
 Bureth (1964), in the index on pp 127-129 does not list the epithets αήττητος, CILDI/LOS άΐΊκητο? 
βίίοτατος θίοφιλίστατος μΕγαλοδωρατος μtyaς although these terms do occur in some of the titles in 
his compilation Probably, these elements were left out because Bureth did not consider them as officiai 
elements of the imperial titulature 
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Tables with the papyrological attestations of the epithets in third-century titulature will 
be added in an appendix.~'w The points to be addressed for every epithet are: 
1. A chronological overview: the employment in third-century imperial titulature will be 
discussed. Earlier or later uses will be discussed every now and then, when it is 
necessary to elucidate developments m third-century titulature. The context in which 
the epithets occur will be discussed, on the basis of two distinct but interrelated points 
of view: first, the type of document; and second, the use within documents, for 
example, in a date or oath formula, or in another sort of reference. 
2. Was the epithet used to refer to the ruling emperor or to the designated successor? 
3. The origin of the epithet. Does the epithet reflect imperial propaganda? Can the ongin 
of the epithet be retrieved? Was the use of the epithet 'inspired' from the top down, or 
did it originate at the bottom and from there found its way into higher administrative 
levels? 
4. Which legitimizing aspect can be ascribed to the epithet? Does it express or evoke any 
dynastic, military or religious connotations? 
Answering these questions is preliminary to interpreting the new epithets and establishing 
their significance for imperial representation. 
" The collection of these epithets was earned out in the summer of 2005 I have collected most of the references 
from the compilation of Bureth (1964), supplemented by searches by means of the DDBDP A discussion of the 
documents in which the relevant epithets occur will be given only if the epithets appear to be exceptional If the 
epithet appears to be part of the standard imperial formula, there is no need to discuss the context, since then the 
epithet will occur in the usual part of the text, ι e date or oath formula Furthermore, I have left aside the 
references to texts containing the epithets that do not date to the period AD 193-284 Only it these are relevant 
for my discussion they will be referred to 
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3.2 New imperial epithets in third century papyri 
/. '/4 ήττητος ( 'invincible ') 
This word, the Greek equivalent of Latin invictus, occurs in more than twenty documents, 
divided over four centuries. The earliest reference is from the early second century AD, the 
latest from the late sixth century.100 The papyrological references to αήττητος between 193-
284 are given in table 3.1 in appendix 3. Homickel's description of this predicate as: 
'Ehrenpràdikat romischer und byzantinischer Herrscher und des römischen Lagers in der Zeit 
der syrisch-punischen Kaiser' is largely true. 'Αήττητος occurs in documents as part of the 
imperial titulature of the current emperor or emperors, usually preceding the word 
αυτοκράτωρ or the personal name of the emperor. In seven documents the epithet is part of 
the titles of Septimius Severus and Caracalla.1"1 It is used five times in the titulature of 
Caracalla during his sole rule.102 After Caracalla, the term disappears for a while. The 
DDBDP gives one reference to Philippus Arabs, but in my view that should be dismissed. 0 
One reference dates to the reign of Galhenus.104 After that, the epithet is attested in a 
document dated to the reign of Diocletian and Maximianus10\ and in three documents from 
the reign of Constantine, all dated to about AD 320.106 After Constantine, the epithet is 
attested only once more, in an imperial title from the sixth century. 
Concerning the employment of the titulature having the epithet, some observations can 
be made. First, the epithet's use is predominantly concentrated in the reign of Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla, and of Caracalla as sole ruler. Second, it is striking that none of the 
third-century attestations of αήττητος· occurs in a dating or an oath formula. For some 
instances referring to Septimius Severus and Caracalla it is used in a sentence presenting the 
emperors as active persons, who have provided Egypt with certain instructions, to which 
sometimes is added that this was done 'in addition to other blessings.'1™ Thirdly, most of the 
documents are connected to the higher administrators in Egypt. 
, 0 0
 Homickel (1930), 1, can be supplemented by a search by the DDBDP. Cf. Bureth (1964), 98. 
101
 SB XII 10884 (AD 200-201), Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340 (AD 201-202), Ρ Alex.Giss 3 (AD 201-202); SB I 4284 
(AD 207), Ρ Oxy. XLVII 3364 (AD 209), SB XIV 11935 (AD 210); Ρ Oxy LXVII 4593 (AD 206-211) 
,
"
2
 P.Berl.Fnsk 3 (AD 211-212); Ρ Gen. I 1 (AD 213), Ρ Oxy LI 3603 (AD 215), Ρ Turner 34 (AD 216); PSI XII 
1261(AD212-217). 
1 0 1
 SB VIII9873 (AD 244). See Appendix 3, Table 3 1, note 5 
m
 Stud.Pal V 1 i9verso, Fr 2, Fr 3 (AD 266-267) 
1 0 ,
 Pap Agon 3 (AD 289). 
^P.Gen IIApp 1 (319), Ρ Gen 121 (AD 320), P.Oxy XLIII 3122 (322) 
,
"
7
 In an oath formula PSI I 76a (AD 572-573) 
1 0 8
 See the discussion of SB XII 10884, SB 14284, Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364 and Ρ Oxy LXVII 4593 in Appendix 3 
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What can be made of these observations? First of all, in the third century the epithet 
was never part of the standard imperial titulature in Egypt. If it had been so, it would be very 
strange that it does not occur more often in papyrological documents. Furthermore, αήττητος 
never occurs in imperial dating or oath formulas, but always in other kinds of references to the 
emperor.109 This suggests that a difference was perceived when use was made of imperial 
titulature in an indirect reference to the emperor (for example, reference to the emperor as 
ordering something), as opposed to when his titulature was used for dating purposes. Next, it 
was stated that the contexts of the documents in which the epithet occurs can be considered to 
belong to the higher administration, i.e. the administrators involved in the coming into being 
of the documents, either as recipients of a document or as the communicating party, belong to 
the regional or provincial administration. From this it may be assumed that the language of 
the relevant documents was considered appropriate. In petitions, the use of 'irregular' 
titulature should not be too surprising. Although the format of an official petition was often 
standard, the petitioner did his best to appeal to the addressee's feeling of compassion, and to 
make sure that his own petition would draw the authorities' attention. To achieve this, the 
language in petitions is often very elaborate, using suggestive adjectives that stressed the 
petitioner's helplessness and placed the addressee in a superior position from which help was 
expected. '" However, the epithet αήττητος not only occurs in petitions, but is also applied 
by higher authorities themselves. The question rises where this term had its origin. 
To answer this question, let us have a closer look at Septimius Severus and Caracalla. 
Is it a coincidence that the epithet αήττητος, which undoubtedly has military connotations, is 
attested most in documents from their reigns? I would hardly think so. In my view the use of 
the epithet αήττητος is connected to the special concern these emperors may have had with 
the soldiers.1" Septimius Severus owed his emperorship in first instance to his troops. 
Furthermore, he granted the troops some provisions improving their circumstances of 
living. '" Caracalla, too, was perceived by Dio and Herodian as a soldiers' friend. Finally, 
1
"'
,
 Even in the documents under discussion with more than one reference to the emperor, e g. with a date formula 
and another reference to the emperor, the epithet does not occur in the date or oath formula. See, for example, 
SB I 4284, 11. 23 for the dating formula using names and titles ot Septimius Severus, Caracalla and Geta If the 
epithet would have been part of the official titulature, it would certainly have been included in this part, as in 11 
6-7. 
"' Sometimes a contrast is created between the petitioner's miserable stale as opposed to the general happiness 
enjoyed by others, now or in previous times The emperor often played a crucial role as the guarantor of the 
well-being of his subjects, due to various qualities that were ascribed to a good emperor Returning topics are, 
for example, félicitas temporum, imperial Providentia etc. On the language of petitions see Frisk (1975), 81-91, 
White (1970); Papathomas (1997), 765-779, Hauken (1998), Feissel and Gascou (2004) 
' " De Blois (1998), 3415-3417; Camé-Rousselle (1999), 71-80 
'^Her III 8 4-5 
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the meaning of αήττητος itself is a clear reference to a military quality. In one papyrological 
document dated to the reign of Caracalla, αήττητος is directly connected to the troops, 
within the titulature of the emperor's mother. lA This document contains accounts for the 
temple of Jupiter Capitolinus at Arsinoe. In one paragraph an account is given for the costs of 
dressing up everything in the temple 'there being an offering for the acclamation of our 
mistress Julia Domna, mother of the invincible (αήττητων) soldiers.' ^ This document, like 
almost all others in table 3.1, can be classified as administrative. It would not cause surprise 
that texts onginating in official administration would follow terminology that was used in 
other official communications. 
Although the employment of the epithet in connection to Gallienus is attested in one 
document only, the circumstances are comparable with those going for the texts attesting 
αήττητος for Septimius Severus and Caracalla, in the sense that the epithet is never used in 
the dating formula or in the reference to the emperor by himself. It rather seems to reflect 
some honorific description. What the reason is for the renewed employment of this term can 
only be guessed at. Perhaps his military self-presentation, and alleged imitation of, amongst 
others, Caracalla, can be brought up, but this is mere speculation. I6 
On the whole, the epithet seems to have been used very subtly, occurring in 
documents, but never in the really official parts like the dating formulas or the oath formulas. 
Could it be the case that the documents, in which the epithet αήττητος is used, incorporated 
it because the authors who used the term had copied it from other, official, sources? 
According to Frei-Stolba, unofficial honorific predicates could be used by different persons or 
bodies, such as the senate or the imperial administration."7 This might well be the case with 
the epithet αήττητος. Which administrative institution may have been responsible for the 
'invention' of this epithet? If it was the imperial bureau in Rome, the epithet would probably 
have been used generally on a large scale outside Egypt. That, however, seems to be not the 
case.
118 
' "See De Blois ( 1997), 2674; Id. ( 1998), 3415-3418 
, I 4BGU II 362 (AD 215-216). 
" ' B G U II 362 χι, 11. 15-19 
"' For the military representation of Gallienus (especially on coins), and his relationship with the soldiers, see 
De Blois (1976), 95-118, 135-138, 173-174 For Alexander the Great, Pompey, Caracalla, and Philippus Arabs 
as the 'models' for Gallienus, see De Blois (1976), 136-137 Gallienus copying Caracalla in the issuing of coins, 
depiction in busts in military dress etc., see De Blois (1976), 90-91, 112, 115, 137 
,l7Frci-Stolba(1968), 20. 
18
 The epithet is occasionally encountered in inscriptions From an unknown provenance in Egypt comes a 
votive inscription, in which the epithel is used in the dating formula. See Peachin (1990), 465 IGRR IV 1305 
(AD 283), in the titulature of Cams. It also occurs in an inscription from Syria, referring to Vaballathus 
Athenodorus, see Pcachm (1990), 405, no 163. 
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Given the limited use of the epithet within documentary sources from Egypt, it is 
probable that the epithet had its origins in the provincial administration, or perhaps at the local 
level, but certainly not at the Roman level. The prefect, who would receive messages from the 
emperor in Rome, was responsible for passing them on to the inhabitants of the province 
under his authority. Maybe the use of language by him or employees of his bureau can be 
regarded as a demonstration of loyalty towards the emperor(s), or as a sign that Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla were perceived as singular emperors, for who it would be fair to add a 
distinctive epithet in references to their legislation in Egypt or to their genius. Indeed, in some 
of the relevant documents, a connection with the prefect can be established, such as SB XII 
10884, SB 14284, P.Oxy. XLVII 3364, and P.Oxy. LXVII4593.319 
The fact that the epithet occurred in petitions too, may say something about the 
perception of the inhabitants of Egypt, who apparently held Severus and Caracalla in high 
esteem. The reason why these emperors so much impressed the inhabitants of Egypt may be 
connected to their imperial visit to that province. The emperors' military image may have 
provided the Egyptian scribes with inspiration to use this specific epithet. Whether these 
scribes made up the epithet themselves, and were imitated by the provincial authorities, or 
whether it was rather the other way round, so that the scribes borrowed the word from the use 
of the epithet in documents originating at the provincial level, cannot be proved. Nevertheless, 
on the basis of the discussion above I think it is possible that the term originated at the 
provincial level of administration, from where it was copied by the lower levels and 
eventually was inserted in petitions to high officials, in order to reinforce the pleas for help. 
"^ There seems to be an argument that can be brought in to support the speculation about the origin of the epithet 
at the provincial level In AD 200, Maecius Laetus was prefect of Egypt. It has been suggested that Severus 
rewarded Laetus with the prefecture of Egypt in return for his military effort in the Parthian War in AD 198. 
Little is known of Laetus, but according to Birley (1988), 164, he was a favounte of Caracalla. On the basis of 
this information we can speculate that Laetus was aquainted with Julia Domna, the wife of Septimius Severus 
Julia Domna is known to have supported a literary circle connected to the literary movement of the Second 
Sophistic This brings us back to the word άήττητο5, which does not appear very often in Greek documents and 
might have had an 'literary' effect, which would be in line with the literary style of the Second Sophistic. Cf. 
TLG, sv. The three earliest documents attesting the word date from the prefecture of Laetus It is templing to 
hypothesize that Laetus himself was responsible for the introduction of the epithet αήττητος in the imperial 
titulature of Severus and Caracalla, although of course this cannot be proven on the basis of the evidence For 
Maecius Laetus, see Howe (1942), 71, no 21, Reinmuth (1935), 106; Stem (1950), 110-111; Bastianini (1975), 
304; Id. (1985), 85; PIR2 (1983), 137, no 54, Bureth (1988), 490; Basliamni (1988), 512. 'Second Sophistic' in 
the OCD (2003), 1377, is defined as 'the term regularly applied in modem scholarship to the period c. AD 60-
230 when declamation became the most prestigious literary activity in the Greek world ' On Julia Domna and 
her 'circle' of literary men, see Birley (1988), 141, 168, Flinterman (1997), 77-78 According to Cassius Dio, 
75.15.6f., Julia Domna's literary interest was a form of escapism, due to Plautianus' increasing authority. This is 
dated around AD 2(X), cf Flinterman (1997), 77 However, it is probable that her literary interest already existed 
before that date, but maybe due to Plautianus' increasing importance, Domna may have taken on more activities 
in that sphere 
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In summary, it can be said that the use of αήττητο? started in the third century, is 
limited to very few emperors, and seems to appear in very specific contexts The epithet 
αήττητο? was never part of the standard impenal titulature in Greek papyrus documents 
from Egypt However, the concept of impenal 'invincibility' was known, maybe based on the 
self-presentation of certain emperors, who wanted to present themselves as capable military 
men The use of the epithet must be explained by deliberate choices of individuals, whose 
motives can only be guessed at Nevertheless, the similarities between the documents in 
which the epithet turns up in my view demonstrate that it was not used arbitranly The wish to 
add something to the emperor's standard portrayal, either as expression of loyalty or in a 
rhetoncal descnption of someone looking for help, was real, and this may account for its 
employment in the documents discussed Next, and this is the epithet's contribution to the 
matter of representation and perception of Roman impenal power in Egypt, familiarity with 
the concept of the emperor's military capability is reflected by the use of the epithet in third-
century papyn This may be a consequence of the military self-presentation of Severus and 
Caracalla If this is accepted, the general conclusion with respect to the use of the epithet 
αήττητο? in third century papyrus texts from Egypt is that it reflects the military legitimation 
of especially Septimius Severus' and Caracalla's power positions and the recognition thereof 
in Egypt, which had a predilection for these two emperors 
2 Atùjrioç ('eternal, perpetual') 
The term αιώνιο? is another element occumng in impenal titulature for the first time in the 
third century. Homickel's discussion of this epithet covers one sentence 'Stehendes 
Ehrenpradikat der Kaiser. Je einmal im 3. und 6 Jahrhundert auch fur Caesares belegt '1:!() 
The meaning of the word expresses longevity Contrary to the epithet αήττητο?, which was 
restricted to use in impenal titulature or referred to the troops, αιώνιο? occurs in 
documentary papyri in more vaned combinations 
Before AD 193, αιώνιο? occurs four times in papyrus texts BGU VII 1563 of AD 68, 
is a copy of an edict of the prefect Tibenus Julius Alexander In this text αιώνιο? is used to 
express the habit of former prefects of Egypt to deal with particular matters 'according to 
traditional custom' (α'ιώνιον συνήθειαν). In BGU II 531 (AD 70-80), a pnvate letter, the 
author claims that he will suffer 'eternal gnef (αίώνιον λύττην) if his addressee will not carry 
1 0
 Homickel (1930), 2 Neither Bureth (1964) nor Peachin (1990) lists this word in the index A search with the 
DDBDP from BC 30- AD 800 results in 827 hits of which 41 are dated between AD 193-284 
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out a certain task. In two other texts, the context can be considered imperial. P.Oxy. LV 3781 
(AD 117) is a document in which the accession of Hadrian is announced by the prefect of 
Egypt, Rammius Martialis. After the statement that Hadrian has succeeded Trajan, Martialis 
continues his communication with the order that the people will pray to all the gods that 
Hadrian's 'permanence' (διαμονή) will be 'eternal'.121 In W.Chr. 83 (second century), 
αιώνιος is used with κόσμο? in a sentence in which the diamone of the emperor is also 
expressed. This is a petition of priests applying for exemption from compulsory duties. 
Probably the emperor meant is again Hadnan (restored in I. 11). 
In the third century, the word αιώνιο? is occasionally combined with the imperial 
diamone. " Another example of the adjectival use of αιώνιο? from the third century is 
attested in P.Bad. IV 89 (AD 222-235), where the word occurs in combination with the word 
έττίδωσις ('contribution'). The text deals with processions for the imperial cult, to be paid for 
from an 'eternal contribution' (εξ αιωνία? έπιδόσβω?). Unfortunately, the document is 
rather damaged, so it is not clear whose largess is meant. Although it is not clear what is 
meant with the 'eternal contribution', it is connected to the imperial cult. The statement that 
the contribution is eternal, however, implies a continuation of the contribution. This, then, 
would imply a continuation of the imperial cult, for which the contribution is made. And since 
there was a connection between the imperial cult and the emperor, the consequence of this 
string of thoughts is that a continuation of the imperial cult was connected to the continuation 
of the emperor. However, this is very tentative, and maybe the employment of αιώνιο? 
should be accounted for in another way. In some third-century documents the word αιώνιο? 
has honorific connotations. According to Van Groningen, gymnasiarchs could be appointed 
'for life', and this was indicated by the term aionios. ~ The title offered a symbolic 
compensation for the financial burden the gymnasiarchy entailed. Almost all attestations of 
'eternal gymnasiarchs' are dated to the third and fourth century. 2A This honorific employment 
of αιώνιο? is repeated by Hagedom and Schubert, paraphrasing Wilhelm: 'Leute, die eine 
1
"' Parallels tor (his combination are also found in honorary decrees from outside Egypt see Laum (1964), 48, 
staling 'In den Ehrcndckrctcn wird es zu zur Bezeichnung des ewigen Lebens, der fur alle Zeit fortdauernden 
Ehren u a m. hinzugesetzt '. 
, : ;
 SB I 5659 (AD 201), BGU II 362 (AD 215), PSI XIV 1422 (3rd cenlury), Pap Agon 9 (AD 272). 
Van Groningen (1924), 155 (Index), remarks "perpétuel, dont la patrimoine reste chargé à perpétuité des 
charges de la gymnasiarchie ' See further Id 87-90, Sijpcsteijn (1986), 37, Nos 455, 456. 458, Id , 48, No. 614. 
For a list ol πίωΐ'ογυιιΐ'ασίαρχοι of the Roman penod, see P.Diog 3, note to 1. 14, with a list on pp 56-57, 
Hagedom-Schubert (1990), 280, cf also Hagedorn (1996), 157-159 
, : j
 Hagedorn-Schubert (1990), 280 The only second-century atleslalion they list is SB I 176 (AD 161-180). 
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unbefristete Stiftung zur Finzanzierung eines munizipalen Amtes errichtet haben, 
erhielten...den Titel des Amtes mit der Bezeichnung αιώνιο? davor.' " 
Turning back to imperial contexts of aionios, we see that aionios as part of the 
imperial titulature in papyri appears only once in the third century, in a document, dating to 
the reign of Caracalla. This fact alone indicates that the epithet was not a standard element of 
the imperial titulature in the third century. Moreover, the document concerned is a petition. As 
has already been stated above, the use of rhetorical language in petitions is quite common, so 
conspicuous expressions can be expected there. It would be very bold to allege that the use of 
the word αιώνιο? in this document reflects imperial representation. I think, indeed, that that is 
not the case and that the use of the word can be explained by the fact that we are dealing with 
a petition. The summing up of evocative epithets in the reference to the emperor can be 
considered an example of rhetoric in petitions.126 On the other hand, is it pure coincidence that 
this epithet was chosen by the scribe, or could it be a deliberate choice? In itself it is not 
impossible that there is a connection between αιώνιος and ideology with respect to the 
emperor, since the word occurred in imperial contexts in other texts, as has just been slated. It 
may be worthwhile to give this epithet some more consideration. 
Although the epithet was not a standard element of the imperial titulature, its use 
elsewhere, in connection with words pointing to the 'impenal permanence' (αιώνιο? 
διαμονή), suggests that there was a connection between the word αιώνιο? and the emperor. 
Whether this connection was made by the imperial court itself, or was created at a lower, i.e. 
provincial or even local, administrative level, cannot be surely established. On the one hand 
one would expect more consistency in its use if the term was invented by the imperial court 
itself. Its occurrence in documents in which the word appears connected to the diamone of the 
emperor, might be explained by the author's wish to write in an honorific and maybe luck-
bringing way. On the other hand, some ideological message initiated at the top may be 
suspected in the application of this word. The foundation for a cult for Roma Aeterna was 
introduced by Hadrian, and the concept of eternity may have, in due forms, spread throughout 
the empire.127 This would explain on the one hand the reference to the 'impenal permanence', 
that was picked up by the provincials; on the other hand it would account for the later 
'^ Hagedom-Schubert (1990), 279-280, refemng to A. Wilhelm, Reisen m Kilikien (1896) (non vidi) The lille al 
first was applied to the institution and ihen transferred to the person repsonsible for that, cf. Laum (1964), 48-49 
'. , daß αίώιαος in diesem Sinne der typische Ausdruck fur die Stiftung, deren Bestand ja auf die Ewigkeit 
abzielt, ist. Von hier aus geht sie auf den Stifter selbst über, der /u der Amtsbezeichnung den Titel aiiomoç 
hinzuerhalt.' 
,26
 White (1972); Fnsk (1975), 81-91 
" Cf Hiltbrunner (1968); Komer (2002), 102-103, slates that aelernilas was one of the imperial messages thai 
was used on coins of the Flavians, Trajan, Hadrian, the Seven, and Gordian III 
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development of the adjective into a standard element in the imperial titulature of the 
Byzantine era, since it was not a completely new concept in the imperial administration. 
Moreover, it fitted well into the developing Zeitgeist. In the years AD 284-337, it occurs in 
imperial titulature in a few papyrus documents only.128 After AD 337, its employment is 
attested very frequently in imperial titulature. "9 Why did the epithet αιώνιος succeed in 
obtaining a place in the imperial titulature in this time? Although not exclusively, before the 
fourth century it occurs several times in contexts referring to the emperor. This could indicate 
that some kind of association was perceived between the emperor and 'eternity'. 
Since the meaning of aionios refers to longevity, it may well be that the word had a 
special appeal.110 As such, it can be compared with terminology reflecting wishes like félicitas 
temporum. Aionios as a standard part of the imperial titulature in my opinion may express 
the hope for the endurance of the bearer of the titles, at the same time guaranteeing the 
continuity of the empire and emperorship. " The fact that it occurs occasionally in third-
century papyrus texts may point ahead towards the development in the perception of the 
(Roman) world that is especially noticable in the Christian era. The stimulus for the use of 
the epithet may then be looked for in the spiritual developments of the third century, that 
resulted in a movement towards monotheism, and in which the idea of eternity and wholeness 
became central. The world was conceived as contemporary and changing, but its existence 
, : s
 E g Ρ Lips I 44 (AD 324-337), SB VI 9558 (AD 325), SB XIV 11550 (AD 334/5), SB XIV 11551 (AD 324-
337). Maybe SB I 4883 (4"'-7"' c ) Ρ Stras HI 138 (AD 325) 
, :
' ' A search with the DDBDP results in more than 100 hits for the years AD 337^100 Of these, the word is 
sometimes used as a personal name, or as an adjective going with gvmnasiarchos or other words Even then, 
more than 100 references are to imperial titulature The same is true for the sixth century, in which even more 
attestations of άιώΐΊος are preserved (DDBDP search for αιωνι αυγουστ) See also Bagnall-Worp (2004), 45, 
and passim in Appendix D (Consulates m the papyri). Appendix F (Datings by regnal years), and Appendix G 
(Imperial oath formulas in Byzantine papyri) 
" " Maybe even a magical or protecting force Cf Charlesworth (1937), 124 'At a time when Rome herself 
seems to be tottering, when emperors are short-lived, there is a frantic insistence upon the eternity of the city the 
very attributes of the emperor, his Virtus, his Victoria, his Félicitas are buttressed with the adjective 'eternal', as 
though a word can ward off ruin ', cf also Gagé (1958), 124-125. ' il tend à considérer que ces monument 
[victory monuments] ont toujours gardé une valeur magique (d'«accumulateurs d'énergie victorieuse»'') ' 
' A theme regularly found in petitions Cf Papalhomas (1997) For the topic m inscriptions, see Hauken 
(1998), 107-108, note to II 11-12, and with further bibliographical references to its employment on coins, 
Feissel-Gascou (2004) On coins, félicitas was a theme from the Flavians until the Seven, and is also used by 
Philippus Arabs, see Komer (2002), 103 For the connection between the emperor and félicitas, see Robert 
(1977), 7-14 
" Laum (1964), who discusses the epithet in relation to liturgie spending, remarks that personal interest was one 
of the underlying concepts of the title cuiuwos, and this shifted to the emperors as well (although he does not 
specify which emperors he means), ρ 53 'Im letzten Grunde sind doch nur die Interessen des eigenen Ich die 
Haupttriebfeder bei der Errichtung der Stiftung Und dieses Ich mit seinen vielen Wünschen, mit seinem Hunger 
nach Titeln und Ehren, mit seiner eitlen Sucht nach Ruhm und Unsterblichkeit drangt sich zur Zeit der 
römischen Kaiser in oft unerträglicher Weise an die Oberflache ' 
The word is often used by Christian authors see TLG, s ν For the semantic development and the employment 
of the term in the works of Christian authors of the first and second centuries AD, see Orbin (1970), esp 146-
162 
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was guaranteed by a divinity that was characterised as whole and eternal. The divinity 
granted the emperor his position on earth. " The terminology in which the 'divine kosmos' 
was described was also used for the 'earthly world', and thus was applicable to the 
116 
emperor. 
Interesting and illustrative for the ideological concepts of aeternitas and félicitas 
temporum is CIL III 12336, an inscription from Skaptopara in Thrace that preserves a petition 
of the inhabitants of that village to the emperor Gordian III."1"17 The petition opens with a 
reference to the emperor's own communications: 'That in your most happy and everlasting 
times the villages should be inhabited and prosper.' The Greek ev TOÎÇ βύτυχεστάτοι? 
καιροίς turns up more often in inscriptions and papyri, although the inscription from 
Skaptopara is the only instance in which και αιωνίοι? is added. Hauken says that the 
ideological message started with the emperor and was repeated by the subjects. This might 
well be the case. The ideological message was received and accepted by the provincials, as 
becomes clear from the wording of the inscription. It can be argued that this hypothesis can be 
applied to Egypt too: the petition preserved in P.Berl.Frisk 3 provides a nice parallel. 
Hauken's statement, however, that the félicitas temporum theme was confined to imperial 
petitions, should be modified: the formula occurs also in petitions addressed to the prefect of 
Egypt. This observation brings the terminology down to the level of the provinces. Even if 
the origin of the term remains somewhat vague, nonetheless the conclusion can be drawn that 
αιώνιο? had permeated all levels of society within the empire, and therefore is informative on 
the interest of both the emperor and his subjects concerning the imperial virtue of 
guaranteeing the empire in which they were living. 
The emperor as embodiment and representative of divine protection played an important role in protecting the 
empire and its inhabitants For the tendency of some third-century emperors to favour one particular god. 
especially Sol Inviclu.s, and the spiritual developments of the time, cf MacMullen (1976), 31-47, De Blois 
(1976), 164-169; Lane Fox (1986), 168-261; Grant (1986); Watson (1999), 196-198, Poller (2004), 301-332. For 
the 'cosmic concept' of the world and the iconography of cosmic kingship from the Ancient East to the 
Byzantine imperial court, see l'Orange (1953) 
Taegcr (1960), 585; MacMullen (1976), 33, describes the increasing eminence of the emperors 'But in the 
third century, at the very beginning of the crisis, the ruler as a midget next to Jupiter Savior appears for the last 
time Thereafter, the emperor's own image swells to fill the field of vision - for example in scenes of his divine 
munificence, or when he depicts himself in the company of a favoring god who must stand, no bigger now than 
himself that sits on a throne ' The result would be the perception by the people of 'His Divine Majesty', 
MacMullen (1976), 36-37. 
1 1 6
 Taegcr (1960), 457-473; MacMullen (1976), 47, concludes to the imperial propaganda that is employed, 
'...the emperor's all-saving role may have sounded to much effect It was the most obvious lesson of the third 
century to make that institution more secure against an endless series of pretenders and to gain for it a more 
oracular eminence, from which its occupants could exercise command over the crisis what emerged from the 
crisis was the Dominate.' 
'"Hauken (1998), 74-139, no 5 
""Cf Papathomas (1997) 
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To conclude, the word αιώνιο? in third-century papyrus texts may reflect an 
ideological message that already existed before the third century, and that was connected to 
the emperor. In the course of time, the concept became applicable more generally to the 
emperor within the whole empire. However, it had as yet no place in standard imperial 
language, but that would change in the fourth century. Especially after Constantine the Great, 
the epithet became a regular element within the imperial titulature, fitting with the message 
which the emperorship had to express, that of a continuous, guaranteeing protector of his 
subjects. These implications of the term αιώνιο? had not yet been fully developed in the third 
century, but the application of the word shows that, in the provinces, the term was perceived 
as familiar and, in combination with other terms, suitable for expressing some ideological 
concepts, like stability and hapiness within the empire. Speculative though it may be, perhaps 
this development may be recognized in petitions such as P.Beri.Frisk. 3 and CIL III 12336, as 
well as in references to the 'imperial permanence', making these documents extraordinary 
testimonies of the changing times. 
3. ' Α νίκητυς ('invincible') 
Another Greek equivalent to the Latin invictus is ανίκητος. Why sometimes αήττητο? is 
used, sometimes ανίκητο?, is a troublesome question. The Greek language offered more than 
one possibility to translate invictus in Greek, and maybe it was a matter of choice which was 
used. The results for the papyrological use of this epithet could indeed suggest that the use of 
αήττητο? or ανίκητο? was just a matter of taste. 
'Ανίκητο? is attested a few times only before AD 193, three of them within the 
imperial litulature of Commodus.11'' In third-century papyrus texts, the epithet appears 
sporadically. 'Ανίκητο? appears twice in connection with the troops (στρατόπεδα). Both 
texts are from the reign of Caracalla. The only third-century emperor in whose titulature 
ανίκητο? appears is Aurelian. In four texts, this epithet is present, the earliest one dated to 
October 272.1"" Whether or not the epithet was official, it is likely that the occasion of its 
"'' In some documents from the first and second century, but not in imperial titulature e g P.Rein. Il 95 (AD 
49); P.Oxy XLII 3020 (Γ' e. AD), P.Giss. 24, 3 (AD 115) The three documents having ανίκητος in the 
imperial titulature of Commodus arc Ρ Oxy. XXXI 2611 (AD 192-193, titulature restored), PSI IX 1036 (AD 
192), and SB XVI 12239 (AD 192, titulature partly restored) In these three texts the epithet occurs in the dale 
formula, that also contains the formula tippfonoios του κόσμου However, it most probably was no official 
part of the imperial titulature, cf Kienast (1996), 147-151, Hekster (2002), 87-137, pointing out that Commodus 
only applied Invictui to the gods Sol and Hercules. Cf Bergmann (1998), 266. 
1J
" The actual meaning of στρατόπεδα is 'camp', being the Greek equivalent of the Latin term caitra. See 
Mason (1974) 5, 87 iv and 138. 
,
'" Ρ Oxy. VII 1036 Ρ Oslo III 96 is from an earlier date (July/August 272), but the epithet άιήκητος has been 
restored here. Sec Appendix 3, Table 3 3 
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appearance in the imperial titulature was Aurelian's defeat of Zenobia and the conquest of 
Palmyra in the summer of 272. " Thus, the use of this epithet within the imperial titulature 
might well be interpreted as the broadcasting of an imperial virtue. 
After Aurelian, the epithet disappears from the papyrological record for some decades. 
It reappears under Diocletian, and is also used in some texts from the reign of Constantine.14 
It is noticeable that in this penod the epithet occurs in the imperial oath, which would suggest 
official status. With the exception of one text, the epithet is not employed in the imperial 
titulature after the second half of the fourth century.144 
What can be concluded about the use of the epithet ανίκητος in imperial titulature in 
Greek papyrus texts? First of all, that its use is very limited. The only third-century emperor 
who had this epithet in his titulature in papyrological documents was Aurelian. It does not 
surprise that this epithet is encountered in this emperor's titulature, after his victory over 
Zenobia, and given his adherence to the cult of Sol Invictus. The title no doubt would serve to 
establish the special relationship between the emperor and the god to whose support he 
ascribed his victory.14'' 
The epithet is encountered in other sources too, for example in a votive inscription 
from Alexandria from 216.14i' In this text, ανίκητος is imbedded in the titulature of Julia 
Domna, and is directly linked to the troops.147 It is also attested in CIL III 12336, a petition 
from the inhabitants of the village of Skaptopara in Thrace to the emperor Gordian III. 4 8 In 
the part where they address the emperor directly, they use the expression άνίκητ6 ZeßaaTe. 
However, this use deviates somewhat from its use within the third century papyrus documents 
under discussion. It seems that the term's employment can be considered not very 
widespread.149 
Given the meaning of the word, it is not surprising that it is used in connection with 
the troops, but it is striking that this use is attested only twice. In these cases the texts are from 
the reign of Caracalla, who, as was stated above, was well known for his military self-
presentation.1''0 It is the more striking that no single example of titulature referring to 
, J :
 Kicnast (1996), 234, Watson ( 1999), 81-88; Hartmann (2001), 375-394 
w
 For Diocletian, eg Ρ Panop.Bcatty I, Fr 4, 1 l l l . F r 8,1 222 (AD 298), Constantine, e.g. Ρ Oxy XXXVI 
2776 (AD 323). 
U 4
 Ρ Lond V 1675 (AD 566-573), in which it is used in an oath by the Holy Trimly and the emperor 
w
 Watson (1999), 188-198, 206-208. 
SB I 4275 NB: the epithet ανίκητο? has largely been restored 
147
 Cf BGU II 362 xi, 1 17 (AD 215), where άήττητοί is used instead of ανίκητοι. The use ot various epitheta 
to render one and the same concept suggests that the epithets arc interchangeable 
, 4 8
 Hauken (1998), 74-139, no 5,1 78 
The word does not occur in the indexes ot Oliver ( 1989) or Peachin ( 1990) 
See the discussion of αήττητος above, 98-102 
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Caracalla has the epithet ανίκητος in it. Furthermore, since Caracalla's titulature 
occasionally bears the epithet αήττητος, it can be assumed that for the scribes of the relevant 
Greek texts in Egypt there was a difference between the words αήττητο? and ανίκητο?, but 
what was this difference? The imperial ideology behind both words is basically the same. The 
emperors in whose titulature these epithets occurred were presented as militarily capable. A 
difference, however, may be that in the case of Aurelian it can even be claimed that the 
epithet suggested divine favour of Sol Invictus for the emperor. 5 ' 
'Ανίκητο? does not seem to have constituted an official part of the imperial titulature 
of Aurelianus in Greek papyri: the majority of texts in which Aurelian's titulature has been 
preserved, do not have the epithet. " However, the context of the epithet's appearance in all 
cases can be called 'official', based on the type of document and on the fact that the epithet 
occurs in the dating formula. Consequently, it is difficult to come up with an explanation for 
the epithet's origin in documents from Egypt: it was not inserted as a standard part of the 
imperial formula, but only in exceptional cases for reasons that remain unknown. Perhaps the 
scribes who employed the epithet were inspired by what they saw of the emperor 
elsewherew, or perhaps the epithet was extra meaningful in Egypt in connection with 
Aurelian's victory over Zenobia, which needed to be presented with vigour, especially in 
Egypt. The lack of the epithet's frequent use in other sources and other parts of the Greek 
speaking part of the empire would be difficult to explain if the title was a standard part of the 
imperial titulature. 
Comparing the analysis of αήττητο? with that of ανίκητο?, we may conclude that 
neither epithet had official status in the imperial titulature in papyrus documents from Egypt. 
Furthermore, of both epithets it can be said that they were used in connection with emperors 
who are known for their military self-presentation, and also occasionally in connection with 
the troops in documents dating from the reigns of those same emperors. This imperial military 
self-representation may have inspired the scribes of the texts containing one of these epithets 
to employ this word. The words seem to have been interchangeable, but maybe ανίκητο? 
would be the more 'natural' Greek translation of the Latin invictus (this would account for the 
interchangeablility of the epithet in the titulature referring to Julia Domna as μήτηρ 
άηττήτων/άνικήτων στρατοπέδων - if the restoration of ανίκητο? in SB I 4275 is 
correct). As was suggested in the discussion above, the employment of αήττητο? perhaps 
1 , 1
 Ct. Commodus. See Hekster (2002), 87-137. 
" Only 3 out of 28 attestations of Aurelian have the epithet (Number established by means ot HGV and 
DDBDP). 
For instance in the self-presentation of the emperor, on coins or in inscriptions Cf Watson ( 1999), 170-175 
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can be ascribed to the prefect of Egypt, and from the higher administrative levels trickled 
downwards. For the employment of ανίκητος there is no evidence for such a connection. 
Next, the meaning of άιήκητος could have both military and divine connotations. Maybe the 
special devotion of Aurelian to Sol Invictus inspired some scribes in Egypt to apply this 
epithet to Aurelian's titulature. However, it may be that the appearance of ανίκητος in 
imperial titulature in third-century papyrus texts does reflect the perception of Aurelian's 
imperial representation by at least some inhabitants of Egypt. 
4. Γενναιότατος ( 'most noble ') 
According to Homickel, the army was referred to by means of characterising epithets rather 
early: 'Bereits ziemlich früh bildet das Militär, das infolge der Barbarisierung oft als 
Fremdkörper angesehen wird, einen eigenen Stand, für den besondere Prädikate aufkommen, 
die ihre Trager als Soldaten schlechthin charakterisieren (yewaióraros 
undKa9oaiü^évos).' In his treatment of the adjective -γενναιότατος he further states: 
'Ehren-, ja geradezu Standesprädikat der Soldaten vom 2. bis zum 7. Jahrhundert. Es ist wohl 
kein Zufall, wenn die ersten Belegen auf Papyrus der Zeit des Septimius Severus und seiner 
Nachfolger entstammen...Im 3. Jahrhundert bildet offenbar γενναιότατος in Verbindung 
mit επιφανέστατος die stehende Titulatur des M. Julius Ptulippus, des Sohnes des Philippus 
Arabs (J. 244-249), der allerdings einmal auch ό 'ιερότατος (so!) και επιφανέστατος 
Καίσαρ genannt wird (J. 246 Stud XX 53, 33).' '" Homickel was right about a connection 
between the reign of Septimius Severus and the coming into use of this honorific predicate. At 
first the epithet was used to refer to the soldiers only, but it slowly found its way into the 
titulature of the designated emperors (Caesares). However, its use remained rather limited 
until it was applied in the imperial titulature of Philippus junior in combination with another 
epithet, επιφανέστατος. This process becomes clear from the overviews given in Appendix 
3, Tables 3.4a and 3.4b. 
In papyrus texts γενναιότατος occurs for the first time in the second century, but not 
as an epithet within imperial titulature.156 Between AD 193 and 284 the predicate is used in 
'Homickel (1930), vii 
Homickel (1930), 3-4 The Greek word γενναιότατο; is the equivalent for the Latin fortiswnus 
Interestingly, Kienast (1990), 198-199, gives as the Latin titulature of Philippus junior: M lulius (Severus) 
Philippus Nobilissimus Caesar, Pnnceps luvenlutis The Latin nobilissimus is thus translated in Greek as 
γενναιότατο; The Greek word γενναίος means 'noble, excellent' (LSJ, sv.), but the verb γενναιάζω is 
translated as 'lo be brave' (LSJ, sv ) Probably γενναίο; implied both nobility and braveness 
1 , 6
 Before AD 193, the epithet is attested in one document only: SB X 10292 (AD 176), probably an advocate's 
speech in a lawsuil The epithet γενναιότατο; refers to a certain Potamon, a former slrategos, who is the 
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references to soldiers, mostly in documents dealing with provisions that are made for them. 
However, these references are rather scarce and scattered in time. They have survived in 
documents from the reigns of Septimius Severus1™, Caracalla , 9, Severus Alexander '1<), 
Gordian I and II1''1, Valerian and Gallienus162, and from the sole rule of Gallienus.161 A few 
texts date from the last two decades of the third century.1W After AD 284, the word occurs in 
some documents from the Panopohte and Hermopolite nomes. ^ Apparently, the special 
relation of the epithet ye νναιότατος with the troops was maintained during the whole of the 
third century. The use of the epithet in imperial titulature, however, shows a different course. 
The first attestation of γίνναιότατος in imperial titulature is a petition that was 
deposited at the feet of the statue of the ye νναιότατος· emperor Gordian III.166 It should be 
noted that the epithet occurs in the body of the petition, and not in the date formula. This 
application of the epithet γενναιότατο? to an emperor is unique in the papyri, and the fact 
that we are dealing with a petition here is relevant. As we have seen before, the language of 
petition often contained rhetorical twists in order to make the petition appealing. This may 
account for the fact that the epithet was used in the petition to Gordian III. Why this epithet 
was chosen remains unknown. Perhaps it suited the third Gordian, whose noble background 
was emphasized after the reign of Maximinus Thrax and the turbulent events of the year AD 
238. In any case, it was not a regular part of his imperial titulature in papyrus texts. 
With Philippus junior the epithet seems to have become a standard part of the imperial 
titulature of this Caesar. Three documents dated to the first year(s) of Philippus senior and 
junior only have the epithet γενναιότατος in the young Caesar's titulature. ' They are all 
from the first months that Philippus junior was designated emperor. Interestingly enough. 
defendant in the trial and is accused of fraud According to Coles (1966), 131, the epithet is used in an ironical 
way, and not honorific 
1S7
 Mitlhof (2001 ), passim 
, s
* PSI VI 683 (AD 199). 
"'' WChr 245 = BGU I 266 (AD 216-217). 
, 6
" SB XIV 12155 (AD 232) 
161
 Ρ Oxy LI 3607 (AD 238) 
^ Ρ Oxy XLIII 3111 (AD 257); P.Oxy. XLVI 3290 (AD 258-260); Ρ Wise. I 3 (', AD 257-259) 
,
"
,
 Stud Pal V 92 (AD 262-268); P.Oxy LXI4119(ca AD 270) 
, , a E.g POxy.XII 1412(ca AD 284); PSI Congr. XXI 13 (AD 284-285); P.Oxy. XII 1415 (AD 280-300) 
"'
s
 E g Ρ Panop.Beatty 1 and 2, passim (AD 298) (Panopolites); W Chr 424, SB XX 15095 (both 4"' century, 
Hennopohtes) 
"* Ρ Vindob Tandem 2 (AD 238-244). 
,
" Ρ Stras. Ill 144 = SB V 8259 , Ρ Ryl IV 683, Ρ Mich XI 609 (all texts from October/November 244), maybe 
Ρ Stras Vili 774r (AD 244-249) also has -γινναιότατος only However, in this latter text the imperial titulature 
is much loo fragmentary to be sure what formula was used Of the epithet yt νναιυτάτου, (he first wo letters arc 
still visible, but after that the editor has restored only the word Καίσαρος If Philippus iunior here still was 
Caesar instead of Augustus, the document can be dated at least between October 244 and August/September 247 
Cf Kicnast (1996), 200, tor the elevation of Philippus iunior to Augustus This news would be known in Egypt a 
bit later, cf. Rathbone (1986), 101-105. 
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some time later a second new epithet was added to the imperial titulature of Philippus junior, 
who was from then onwards referred to as γενναιότατος και επιφανέστατος.161* 
There is obviously a difference between the use of either γενναιότατος or 
γενναιότατος και επιφανέστατος, but what does this imply for an assumed imperial 
ideological development? Could it be that at first only the epithet γενναιότατος was used, 
but that its appeal needed to be more powerful? Is this the reason that a second epithet was 
added9 We have just established that the epithet γενναιότατος was already familiar from its 
use in a military context. This assumption is corroborated by the employment of 
γενναιότατος and other derivatives of the adjective γενναίος that are encountered in the 
histonographical work of Herodian, for example in book four, in the description of 
Caracalla's visit to Alexandria and his intention to massacre the youth there. Herodian 
explains that Caracalla was mocked by the Alexandrians: 
'Many of their lampoons against Antoninus referred to the destruction of his brother and to his 
old mother, calling her Jocasta, and jeering at him for imitating Alexander and Achilles, who 
were very strong, tall men (γίνι/αιοτάτου; και μεγίστου^ npcuas), while he himself was only 
a small man. 
In book five the word occurs as an adverb, used to specify the brave behaviour of the soldiers 
who fought in defence of Macrinus, who had already fled for the new emperor Heliogabalus. 
Herodian notes: 
'The bodyguards and spearbearers, who arc called praetorians, fought on behalf of Macnnus, they 
bravely resisted (ol ytwaicos άΐ'θίστήκ^σαΐ') the whole opposing army, because they were 
very tall and exquisite ' 
The word is used again relating to soldiers in book six. Here, the campaign of Severus 
Alexander against the Persians is described. The army was divided in three parts that would 
follow different routes to the enemy's territory: 
' the first [part of the army] with orders to reconnoitre the northern regions and, marching 
through Armenia, to overrun the territory of Media. The second was sent to spy out the eastern 
marches of the barbarian territory...The third column, the cream of the army (γβνναιοτάτην τοϋ 
στρατού), Alexander undertook to accompany and lead in person against the barbanans by the 
,171 
central route. 
6 8
 See Appendix 3, table 3 4b See also Mitlhof (1993) 
w
' Her 4 9. 3 
"
l )
 Her. 5 4. 8. 
Her 6 5 2 and again in 6 5 7· γενναιότατη οΰση και μεγίστη. 
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Other occurences of the word in Herodian's account can be placed in similar contexts to the 
ones described. 11 The word γβυναι,ότατος clearly implies bravery, and from the passages in 
Herodian it may be stated that the author employs the word as a positive quality particularly 
connected to soldiers and to the emperor in a soldierly context Apparently, the quality was 
perceived in other layers of society as well, or in any case, Herodian uses it with such ease 
that it is to be expected that his audience was familiar with the term Thus, it may not be 
surprising that the adjective is found in imperial titulature in the third century, when military 
capability was one of the most desired qualities of an emperor That it was especially part of 
the titulature of the Caesar, is the more interesting On the whole, the appointment of the 
emperor's son as designated emperor served the purpose of creating an image of dynastic 
continuity Moreover, presenting this (co)emperor-to-be with a title that expressed military 
quality, and that pointed to the designated emperor's illustrious background, would be useful 
advertisement 
Some conclusions can be drawn from this overview First, the epithet γενναιότατος 
was a predicate in the standard titulature of the designated emperor of Phihppus junior, as can 
be denved from its consistent employment in the imperial titulature in the papyn In this 
sense, a dynastic connotation can be attributed to the epithet the ruling emperor's position 
would be strengthened by the explicit indication that a suitable successor was near Second, 
the epithet had strong military connotations In the third century, this was of the utmost 
importance given the unstable situation within the empire and at the borders, and the 
employment of this epithet might reflect the development of the relationship between emperor 
and army, especially from the end of the second century 
However, the fact that the epithet γενναιότατος was soon enforced by addition of 
another indicates that the administration in Egypt was searching for an adequate translation 
for the Latin standard The fact that γενναιότατος was an official part of the Greek impenal 
titulature in Egypt is informative on how the ideological programme of the emperor(s) was 
translated at the provincial level The underlying principles of this translation of the Latin 
epithet nobihssimus, and its implications for our understanding of the interaction between the 
central and provincial administration will be eluminated in the following paragraph 
5 'Επιφανέστατος ('most notable', 'most manifest') 
n h g Her 6 7 10, Her 7 2 6 
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In an article discussing the imperial litulature of designated emperors in the third century AD, 
Mitthof starts with the remark that there was an increasing emphasis on dynastic legitimation 
of the emperors that found expression in artistic representations, as well as in the imperial 
titulature. In the dating formulas in papyrus documents the names and titles of both 
emperor and designated emperor were included. The imperial titulature of the designated 
emperor was, as it were, formalised by the addition of elements that were especially reserved 
to indicate his position. In the Latin standard imperial titulature, the epithet used was 
nobilissimus. 7 4 It is not surprising that in the imperial dating formulas in Greek papyrus 
documents a Greek version of this epithet is encountered. But as Mitthof pointed out, in 
Egyptian papyri the Greek translation of the Latin nobilissimus was at first not very 
consistent. It took the administration in Egypt some time to adapt to the central Roman 
imperial nomenclature. This is very interesting, because it shows how a provincial 
administration related to the central administration. There was room for creativity at first, but 
later the administration of Egypt was compelled to make use of the Roman standards. 
Through papyrological documentation, this process becomes visible.375 
The first third-century designated emperor, Geta, only occasionally has an epithet, 
ίέρώτατος, in Greek papyrus documents.176 This word is also found in earlier Egyptian 
documents relating to administrative matters, such as the prefectural court. For the next two 
designated emperors, Diadumenianus and Severus Alexander, no epithets are attested in 
papyrus documents. Then the epithet ίερώτατο? is picked up again in papyrus documents for 
Maximus, and also Gordian III is referred to as ίερώτατος Καίσαρ. For Philippus junior, 
another epithet was used. In the earliest documents referring to him as the designated 
emperor, the epithet γενναιότατο? is used. Soon afterwards, this was elaborated to 
γενναιότατος και επιφανέστατος Καίσαρ. The titulature of Herennius and Hostilianus 
was embellished by means of the epithet σεβασμιώτατοι, which is attested only in imperial 
titulature of these successors to the throne.177 Valenanus junior is called ιερώτατος Καίσαρ 
at first, which would later be changed into επιφανέστατος Καίσαρ. From then on, the 
epithet επιφανέστατος was in Greek papyrus documents from Egypt the regular term 
applied to designated emperors, that rendered the Latin nobilissimus.,178 
1 7 1
 Mitthof (1993), 97-111 
, 7 4
 For the employment of nobiltsmnui in the Latin imperial titulature, see Instinsky (1952), 98-103, Pflaum 
(1970), 159-164. 
"'Mitthof (1993), 103-104 
1 7 6
 Mitthof (1993); see also the discussion of ίερώτατοί below, and Appendix 3, Table 3.9. 
177
 For discussion of the epithet σίβασμιώτατο^, see below. 
1 7 8
 Fora detailed account on the Greek rendering of the Latin nobilissimus, see Mitthof (1993), 98-104 
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The process by which this Greek epithet, reproducing the Latin epithet, found its way 
into official use of imperial titulature in Greek papyrus documents from Egypt has been 
described well by Mitthof. However, there are some points that I would like to address. The 
emphasis on dynastic legitimation by Maximinus and Maximus was not only established by 
picking up the use of ί.6ρώτατο9, as was done in Geta's imperial titulature, but also by adding 
explicitly u'iòs τοΰ Σεβαστού. Second, the selection and meaning of the Greek epithets is 
very informative for the perception of the imperial ideology by the provincial administration 
in Egypt. The first epithet selected by the administrators in Egypt was 'ΐΕρώτατος, but 
apparently the central Roman authorities did not completely agree to that, nor with the other 
'experimental' epithets γενναιότατο? or σεβασμιώτατος, so that under Valerianus the 
epithet επιφανέστατος was set as the standard.179 Apart from γενναιότατο? all epithets 
have divine connotations, and this may be meaningful for the interpretation of the imperial 
power by the Greek administration in Egypt. The insertion of the epithet to the designated 
Caesars not only enforced their dynastic position, but also placed them in a divine register.180 
One meaning of the epithet επιφανέστατο? is 'most notable'. However, another 
interpretation of the adjective επιφανή?, in relation to gods, is 'coming suddenly into the 
light, appearing'.181 This 'divine' interpretation so far has not been considered by scholars. In 
my opinion the epithet επιφανέστατο? implicitly transferred a divine connotation to the 
designated emperors. An example of 'divine language' can be recognized in a petition from 
AD 135. This is a copy of a delegated lawsuit, in which a petition presumably was 
paraphrased. The wording of the request contained rhetorical language, probably meant to 
impress the addressee. The request was for protection 'on behalf of the favour of the god the 
most manifest emperor' (χάρι? του θεοΰ επιφανέστατου Αύτοκράτορος). To refer to the 
emperor as the 'god most epiphanes1 must have made an impact.182 In a text from the year 
AD 175, the prefect of Egypt announces the accession of a new emperor.18'1 The document is 
rather damaged, but this text is another example of the emperor's 'outstanding' position. An 
example of a slightly differently formulated phrase, but also illustrating the idea of the 
emperor as an appearing god, is P.Oxy. LI 3602 (AD 215), an undertaking under oath, in 
which the declarant promises 'to assist the selected magistrates in receiving and delivering the 
animals being sent to Pelusium for the visit, which is taking place in answer to our prayers, of 
""Mmhof (1993), 98-102 
'""Cf. Pnce (1984b) 
"" LSJ, iv Επιφανής (a ο ) 'coming lo light', 'coming suddenly into view', 'present to aid', 'visible', 
'distinction', 'manifest', 'evident', 'conspicuous', 'notable', 'distinguished' 
11,2
 BGU 119 See also Price (1984) On epiphany of gods, see Versnel (1987) and (1998), index sv 
, 8
'SB XII 10991 
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our lord and most manifest of gods (Qedv έμφανΕστάτου) Antoninus...'. Again, the 
reference to the emperor as 'the most manifest of gods' was probably evocative. This aspect 
of the emperor may well have been significant for the inhabitants of Egypt, because of the 
special role they attributed to the emperor in their view of the world.184 Maybe the Roman 
provincial authorities' response to that perception was reflected in the third-century creation 
of the imperial epithet èτηφανίστατος. Or should the epithet επιφανέστατος be interpreted 
in a more neutral way, only indicating the (physical) presence of the emperor9 That would 
indeed account for the concept of 'eine gleichzeitige Präsenz des Kaisers an mehreren 
Punkten des Reiches'.^ Perhaps it was exactly this ambiguity between divinity and 
omnipresence that made it such a suitable element for the imperial titulature of the Caesares. 
'Επιφανέστατο? left it to the perceiver whether he would take it as an expression of the 
divine or human nature of the emperor-to-be. 
Some conclusions can be drawn from this overview. First, the epithet επιφανέστατος 
was a predicate in the standard titulature of the designated emperor. In this sense, a dynastic 
connotation can be attributed to the epithet. Second, the epithet had strong divine 
connotations. In the third century, divine back-up was important to legitimize the imperial 
power-position. With regard to the ideological programme of the emperor(s) this epithet is 
illustrative. In the first place it was useful for the dynastic and religious legitimation of the 
designated emperor's power position. Concomitantly, having a good successor to the throne 
would also reinforce the senior emperor's position. At the same time, the fact that it took 
some time to settle on a consistent translation of the Latin term nobilissimus indicates the 
relationship between the centre and the periphery of the imperial power. The periphery was to 
a certain degree free to make its own choices, but in the end it was the centre that made the 
hard decisions.1Κ6 
A last remark on the epithetical combination γενναιότατος και επιφανέστατος is 
in place. This combination seems to be thought over well and was used to communicate a new 
imperial message, that expressed the three power legitimizing claims, containing dynastic, 
military and religious references at the same time. 
, 8 J
 Dunand-Zivie-Coche (2004), especially, 197-205. On p. 203, in the discussion of 'royal propaganda' of the 
Ptolemies the authors note 'This propaganda assumed various forms. It was expressed in the official epithets 
adopted by the sovereigns - Soter, the Savior; Euergetes, the Beneficent; Epiphanes, the One (= the god) Who 
Manifests Himself - epithets that assimilated them to the Greek gods Zeus and Dionysos ' In these concepts we 
may see a foreshadowing of features that were to be attributed to Roman emperors Cf. Charlesworth (1937); 
Färber (1979) Perhaps also a connection could be established with Greek views on Hellenistic kingship, 
although that was long before See, for example, Pnce ( 1984a), especially 23-52. 
' ^ Mitthof (1993), 97 For the importance of the vicinity of the emperor, see Hartmann (1982), 140-181 
186
 Mitthof( 1993), 102-104 
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6. Εύμβνέστατυς ('most well-disposed') 
The use of ευμενέστατος within third-century imperial titulature is unique for P.Oxy. IV 
705 (AD 200-202). This document has preserved two petitions of Aurelius Horion that were 
addressed to the emperors Septimius Severus and Caracalla, with the imperial responses to 
those petitions prefixed. Aurelius Horion proposes to make some financial investments in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome. In the first petition he proposes to finance the ephebic games, in the 
second to financially support some Oxyrhynchite villages that were going through hard times. 
The language Horion uses is very appealing. He addresses the petitions to 'the kindest 
emperors Severus and Antoninus, saviours and benefactors of all people'187, and within the 
petitions addresses them directly as 'most humane emperors'.188 The adjectives Horion uses in 
addressing the emperors probably are his own phrasing, a nice rhetorical way to attract the 
emperors' attention and goodwill. By referring to them as benefactors and saviours of all 
human beings Horion transfers in advance to the emperors the credit for the positive 
consequences of his investments. Note the difference with the imperial titulature that marks 
the beginning of the imperial answers: here the tone is businesslike and the titulature consists 
of the regular titulary elements, but has none of the honorific terms that were used by 
Horion.189 
The adjective ευμενέστατος occurs in other papyrological documents, but not in 
imperial titulature.190 In the third-century texts where the direct context is clear, it is always 
used in petitions to the prefect or an epistrategos, in a standard-like phrase 'if your most 
benevolent genius grants it' (εάν σου τη ευμενέστατη τύχη δόξη), which is part of the 
request clause of a petition. The connection between the adjective and petitions is thus clear 
and it can be stated that the adjective serves the rhetorical purpose of appealing to the 
addressee's benevolence. 
Outside papyrological documents, the adverb ευμενώς is attested in an inscription 
from Lydia. This inscription preserves (part of) a petition sent to at least two emperors, 
probably Severan or Philippian. The word features in the requesting part, stating that the 
LI. 15-17 (partly restored) and 65-66 · Tots ίΰμίν^στάτοις Αύτοκράτορσι ΣΕουήρω και Άντιανίνφ τοις 
πάντων ανθρώπων σωτήρσιΐ' και εύεργέται^ This titulature is listed by Bureth (1964), 98 
LI 21 (partly restored) and 69- 70. ώ φιλαι-θρωπότατοι Αύτοκράτορεί 
LI 1-6 (largely restored) and 54-57· Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ Λούκιο? Σεπτίμιος Σίυυήρος Euoeßric 
Περτίναξ Σ€βαστ05 'Αραβικός ΆδιαβηΐΊΚΟς Παρθικό; Μί'γιστος καί Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ Μάρκος 
Αυρήλιος Άντωνινης Ευσεβής Σεβαστός. 
"*' E.g. P.FamTebl 15 iv 93 (AD 114-115); P.Wisc. I 33, 1 6 (AD 147); P.Oxy. VI 899, I. 3 (AD 200), P.Oxy. 
XVII 2131 (AD 207); SB XIV 11478 (AD 210-211), PSI Congr. ·ΧΧ 13, 15 (AD 260-261), P.Tebt. II 326, 13 
(AD 266); Ρ Oslo. III 127 (2,"'-early 3rü e ) 
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petitioners '...beg that you will be favourably (βύμεΐ'ώς) disposed towards our supplication 
and to instruct whoever in charge of the province...'. 9I 
The epithet was never a standard element of the imperial titulature. However, its use 
by petitioners addressing the emperor or imperial representatives makes two things clear. The 
epithet originated at the lower administrative levels, and it reflects what subjects expected 
from their rulers. The word does not seem to have specific dynastic or military connotations, 
so it does not reflect the imperial ideology that was adhered to by the emperors. However, 
maybe a divine association can be conjectured, since being εΰμβνης is a quality attributed not 
only to men, but also to gods.192 The imperial characteristic ευμενή? seems to come from the 
point of view of the subjects. It is impossible to establish the general validity of this opinion 
in Egypt, but it can be argued that the epithet in any case represents Horion's view of what an 
emperor ought to be: a friendly saviour of and benefactor to the inhabitants of his empire, who 
perhaps had a touch of divinity. 9 
7. Θβιότατος^94 ('most divine') 
The divine connotations which the epithet θειότατος must have implied are pretty 
straightforward.w By the use of 'divine language' in describing or addressing the emperor, he 
was elevated above human level.196 In documents from third-century Egypt, the epithet does 
occur, but not on a wide scale, as can be seen in Table 3.7 in Appendix 3. 
In connection with an emperor it was used for Augustus, but then disappeared until it 
was applied again from Hadrian onwards, becoming more common with the Severan 
191
 Hauken (1998), 35-57, no 3 LI. 30-32. 
v
'~ For references, see LSJ, sv. 
1 9 1
 For the subjects' expectations of good kings or emperors, we are informed by panegyric texts or by 
'Furstenspiegel'. Cf for example, Born (1934); Färber (1979) Cf Wendland (1904), on the concept of 'saviour' 
(σωτήρ) 
19
'' Homickel (1930), 16, Bureth (1964), 98. 
"" Cf Hiltbrunner (1968), 15; Merkelbach (2000), 125, arguing that it should be translated not as 'der 
göttlichste' ('most divine'), but as 'der gottahnlichste' ('most resembling the divine') His argument shows how 
difficult it is for modern readers to fully understand ancient Greek terminology. Although I do agree with him 
that through this epithet the border between man and god is preserved, I do not see the point why 'most divine' 
would not be an acceptable translation His argument that 9eιότατος is derived from θίίος, not from 6eós, 
misses the point Indeed, substantives do not have superlatives, so to express the imperial 'godlike' qualities, the 
adjective 9eîoç was the most suitable The implications of this word do not present the emperor as a god himself, 
but express his 'divine' or 'more than human' stale So, the essence of the epithet is that the emperor is not 
presented as a god, but is associated with the gods. 
'"' Price (1984a), 243-246, discusses the interconnection between religious language and politics. He also points 
to the adjective θείος, that was used both in imperial and divine context, thereby again elevating the emperor. 
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dynasty. Its divine connotations are obvious and the epithet may be linked to the imperial 
cult. In third-century papyri it is sometimes applied to the ruling emperor(s). 
The majority of documents with the epithet refer to Septimius Severus or to Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla.19S One document refers to Caracalla alone, and one document refers to 
Valenanus and Gallienus. In the latter document, however, θ6ΐότατος· is used as addressing 
formula in a petition, and this use of the epithet may have had different reasons than its use 
elsewhere. Since the emperors are addressed directly, the epithet may have had the purpose of 
making them benevolent by using this flattering form of address, or it was just an expression 
of politeness. The same phenomenon may be visible in a second-century text as well. 'w 
The types of documents in which the epithet occurs vary. Some of them are petitions, 
and some of them correspondence between high-level administrators. In some instances the 
epithet was used in combination with the epithet αήττητος that has been discussed above. 
The similarity between the use of θβίότατος and αήττητος is conspicuous. Indeed, in three 
cases these epithets are combined.400 Apart from that, the context of the documents in which 
they occur is comparable as well: either petitions or administrative documents. 
The epithet θειότατος· is almost never used within the imperial titulature in dating 
formulas. This is exactly the place where we should expect to find it if the epithet were part of 
the official imperial titulature. As it is, it seems fair to conclude that in the third century the 
epithet was not a standard part of the imperial titulature. Later, however, this seems to have 
changed. In the sixth century, the epithet seems to have been officially recognized in the 
regnal formulas used to date contracts and legal documents.401 Apart from the change in the 
official nature of the epithet within the imperial titulature, another development can be 
established: the divine overtone of the epithet had become Christian, presumably expressing 
the special relationship between the emperor and God. 
Occasionally, the epithet θβιότατος occurs elsewhere in third-century documents. For 
example, it is used in the dating formula of a votive inscription from AD 204, from an 
unknown provenance in Egypt.40" In other third-century inscriptions from outside Egypt, the 
"" SB XVIII 13225 (2"d c ), P.Oxy. XLII 3023 (2"cl c ), Ρ Ryl. II 296 (2'"' c ) , P.Ryl. II 77 (AD 192). Cf Hauken 
(1998), 47-48 
18
 See Appendix 3. Table 3.7. 
"
w
 P.Oxy XLII 3023 (see below). 
4
"" SB XII 10884, SB I 4284: Ρ Oxy XI.VII 3364 
4
"
1
 Cf Bagnall-Worp (2004), 47 'In contrast with the regnal formulas, the oath formulas under Justinian are less 
standardized in their use of epithets, using not only θειότατο^ και tuaeßeaTaToc ' A search with the 
DDBDP for θαότατος between AD 500-600 results in more than 230 hits, in which the epithet seems to be part 
of the imperial titulature A search tor θίαότατος between 600-700 results in 79 hits, of which many are part of 
the imperial titulature. 
J
"
2
 SB IV 7308 
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epithet appears in imperial titulaturc as well. However, the employment of the term in 
imperial titulaturc was never consistent in that period; the majority of imperial titles in papyri 
or inscriptions does not contain the epithet θ&ιότατο?. Therefore, it should be assumed that 
the epithet lacked an official character, and that the initiative for its use should be looked for 
elsewhere than with the emperor himself. 
To sum up, it can be .stated that the epithet does not occur very often in second- and 
third-century papyrus texts, and never in the dating formulas. Thus, it was never part of 
standard imperial titulature in the third century. Further it can be ascertained that in all the 
documents described above the emperor(s) referred to as θίΐότατος or θειότατοι are still 
alive. Maybe the use of GeLÓraroc can be compared to that of αήττητος. Both appear 
especially in documents dating from the reign of Septimius Severus and Caracalla, and 
sometimes even in combination with the word αήττητο?. Furthermore, the relevant 
documents are related to the higher level of provincial administration. It is difficult to be sure 
whether the term originated at a higher administrative level, setting the example for the 
inhabitants of Egypt, or whether it was the other way round. Whether or not the inclination to 
use this epithet was due to the creativity by the individual scribes of the relevant documents or 
whether they were inspired by the self-presentation of the emperor, must remain an open 
question for the moment.4""1 The only positive statement that can be made with respect to this 
epithet is that it expressed the emperor's special status through describing him by means of 
'divine language'. 
8. Θ€οφιλ€στατος ('dearest to the gods', 'most godloving') 
The use of this epithet in third-century papyri is limited to a three imperial references, all 
relating to different emperors. Two of these documents are badly preserved; in one of them 
the context is unclear.40'' In the other one the announcement of the imperial acclamation of 
Maximus is communicated.407 This text could be, therefore, placed in an administrative 
sphere, but if we consider that imperial acclamations went hand in hand with imperial 
celebrations, and in that way are related to the imperial cult, the document even gets a 
4111
 Cf Hauken (1998), 35-57, no 3,1 13, cf above note 125 Other references, e g to Gordian III and Phihppus 
Arabs, in inscriptions are found in Peachin ( 1990), 512, sv. 
im
 An explanation for the use of the epithet especially in relation to Severus and Caracalla may be looked for in 
their visit to that province This might have induced the provincial administrators (and inhabitants) to honour 
their emperors 
*" Homickel(1930), 16-17. 
"" 'PBub. 14,48, 6(AD22I). 
4 0 7
 SB I 421 (AD 235). 
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religious connotation Perhaps the same can be said about the third text, which refers to the 
local imperial temple and the imperial statues in it 4'm 
Did the religious atmosphere influence the scnbe to choose the epithet for the imperial 
titulature9 That it was a scribal choice may be denved from Stud Pal XX 54, which apart 
from the imperial titulature referring to the emperor as 'most beloved by the gods' in the 
middle of the text, also has a dating formula that contains no other extraordinary elements 
Apart from these texts, the epithet is used in two other papyrus documents of the third 
century One of them is a pnvate letter The other one is a (draft of a9) petition to the 
emperor"110 The epithet is used in combination with the emperor's beneficence, and adds to 
the rhetorical air of the expression. However, the date of the petition is not clear, and in the 
note to lines 13-14 the editor states that the language of this document (which on the whole is 
full of rhetorical phrasings) is typical for the Byzantine era, but was already in use in previous 
periods 
There is a clear religious implication to the adjective, linking the emperor to a or the 
god The exact meaning is ambiguous (both 'godloving' and 'loved by god' are possible), 
leaving the interpretation to the perceiver4" However, both views are applicable to and 
desirable for the emperor The origins of the epithet are unclear. In papyrus documents the 
term is used in the administrative language, and in a petition It is used in 'intimate 
references' to the emperor, ι e in correspondence between people having a position in the 
Roman administration. In dating formulas, however, the epithet is not found. This strongly 
suggests that the epithet was not part of the standard imperial titulature in Greek papyn 
The composition of the word made it extremely suitable for later times, given the 
religious development which the Roman world underwent, and one could expect the word to 
be used in imperial titulature after Christianity had become the state religion This, however, 
did not happen Nevertheless, the epithet became a regular hononfic feature for members of 
the clergy 4 I" 
The epithet occasionally appears in inscnptions too, applied to the emperors 
Maximinus, Gordian HI, Phihppus, Decius and Valenanus, and the designated emperors 
Maximus and Hostilianus 4 I In the majonty of attestations, though, the epithet is lacking, so 
4
"* Stud Pal XX 54. n (AD 250) 
•""PRyl II 419 
J I
"PSIXIV 1422 
J
" Cf Lukas/ewic7 (1998), 52-53 
4PHornickel(l9ÌO), vu, 17 
J
' l· g inscriplions Peachin (1990), 512 (Index), ÏV The designated emperors Maximus and Hostilianus both 
have the addition uios του κυρίου ήμώΐ' 
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it can be stated that in inscriptions too, the epithet was an anomalous element. This 
corroborates the impression that the epithet was not created at the central level, but rather in 
the provinces. 
What can be made out of the use of this epithet in imperial titulature in third-century 
papyrus texts? First that it occurs rarely, and never in the most 'standardized parts' of a 
document, such as the oath or the dating formula. So far, its use in papyri is limited to three 
third-century emperors only. The epithet was definitely not a standard part of imperial 
titulature. Its use was due to specific choices by the scribes of the document concerned, who 
perhaps wanted to express the emperor's exaltation. However, given the contexts of the 
relevant papyrological attestations, we may conclude that the epithet is another example of 
one of the qualities that were associated with the emperor by his subjects. 
9. 'Ieρώτατος ( 'most sacred') 
In the first and second century the epithet appears occasionally in papyrus documents as an 
adjective used with several substantives.414 In the first century, the adjective is used in 
P.Lond. VI 1912 of AD 41, containing the famous letter of Claudius to the Alexandrians. The 
copy of the imperial letter is introduced by the prefect of Egypt. The reason for publication is 
that due to the large number of inhabitants of Alexandria, not everybody had been able 'to be 
present at the reading of the most sacred and most gracious letter (της- ίερωτάτης και 
εύεργετικωτάτη?) to the city' (11. 2-4). In another well-known document, the edict of the 
prefect Tiberius Julius Alexander of AD 68, it is used in combination with καιρός, the 'most 
sacred time', with which the present reign of the new emperor Galba is meant.41 In a 
document from AD 87, the epithet is used with the word βήμα, that refers to the tribunal of 
the prefect of Egypt.416 In this combination, the word is also found in later years. In the 
second century, the epithet occurs more frequently than in the first century, in combination 
with institutions of the imperial administration, such as ταμΐ6Ϊοι/ and βήμα.417 Apart from 
that, also the river Nile is referred to regularly as being 'ΐΕρώτατος. In this combination, the 
epithet may reflect a special veneration for the Egyptian river that so heavily influenced the 
inhabitants of Egypt's lives.418 
For example in combination with ταμκϊον, NeîXos, and βήμα 
•"
,
 BGU VII 1563, II. 25-26, but restored. Cf Wilcken (1921), 124ίϊ See also aiumoi 
4 1 6
 Ρ Hamb I 4, 8 In the note to Ι. 7ΙΪ. it is remarked that the expression as such is distracted from the Latin 
imperial edict 
4 1 7
 Mitthor(1993), 98 The epithet is also used with καθολικό? in BGU VII 1578 (2"''-Τ[ e ), with διαλογισμός 
in Ρ Wise 19, 4 (AD 147), and with σύγκλητο? in SB VI 9528 ( 1 ,l-2"11 c ) . 
For the relationship between the emperor and the Nile, cf. Zimmermann (2003) 
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In the third century an extended employment of the adjective can be perceived. The 
word remains in use referring to 'imperial instances' such as the treasury and the senate, but it 
is also applied within the imperial titulature of some Caesares In table 3 8 in Appendix 3 an 
overview is given of the occurrence of the epithet ίβρώτατος within imperial titulature The 
latest document in which ίερώτατος appears as an epithet in imperial titulature is P.Oxf 7, 
from AD 256-257. After that, the epithet is not used in imperial titulature any more In the 
majority of cases in the 4"' and 5'h century it refers to the treasury 
As Mitthof has pointed out, the epithet at first came in use as the Greek rendering of 
the Latin nobilii'umu'i ' m However, whereas this Latin epithet was used for all designated 
successors to the throne during the third century, Greek documents from third-century Egypt 
show less consistency when it comes to the use of honorific epithets The different Caesares 
who in their official Latin titulature all had the epithet nobihssimus, in Greek papyrus 
documents were accompanied by vanous other epithets Other Greek epithets used in third-
century imperial titulatures of designated emperors are γενναιότατος, επιφανέστατος and 
σεβασμιώτατος Of these, επιφανέστατος became the standard Greek equivalent of the 
Latin nobilissimus from approximately AD 258 onwards, as was explained above.4"0 
The meaning of the epithet ίερώτατος is interesting. The connotation of 'sacredness' 
is undeniable, and by describing either imperial institutions or even designated emperors as 
such, these are elevated above earthly level Still, the reason why this adjective was chosen as 
the translation of the Latin nobihssimus is difficult to grasp for the modem observer Maybe 
the development from ίερώτατος to επιφανέστατος, as described by Mitthof, shows that in 
any case it was not just a matter of randomness, but that it implied a message that was thought 
over carefully The provincial administration of Egypt was responsible for the choice of the 
epithet, although it was accountable to the central administration, that in the course of time 
probably compelled the provincial administration to make use of the epithet επιφανέστατος, 
thereby standardizing the Greek Caesarian titulature to its Roman equivalent. 
The table in Appendix 3 9 shows that the epithet ίερώτατος in imperial titulature was 
first applied to Geta, although this may be considered experimental In only five documents is 
the epithet part of Geta's titulature, making its occurrence rather anomalous The context of 
the epithet's occurrence in references to Geta is also telling the references are made for other 
reasons than to dale the documents "':l It is exactly in dating formulas where standard 
""' Mitthot (1993) See also paragraphs above on ytvvaiojaros and (Έίφαν^στατος 
4 0
 Milthot (1993), 102, and the discussion above on γενναιότατος and έττιφαι^στατος 
'
p
' In the proper date in Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340 the epithet is not present However this lilulalure has been restored 
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titulature would be expected. So, we can conclude that the epithet had no official status in the 
imperial titulature of Geta. The situation changes with Maximus, the son of Maximinus 
Thrax. In his titulature the epithet occurs standardly, and in dating formulas. "" The same can 
be said for the Caesares Gordian III and Valerianus junior. The epithet showed an intended 
dynastic succession. In the case of Maximinus Thrax and his son, the dynastic aspect was 
emphasized even more, by the addition vlos τοΰ Σέβαστοΰ to Maximus' titulature. This 
addition was left out with the the Caesares Gordian III and Valerianus junior. 
Apart from its occurrence in Caesarian titulature in third century papyri, the epithet is 
attested in a few Greek inscriptions."12 Apparently, the rendering of the Latin nobihssimus as 
an hononfic epithet for the emperor designated was confined to Egypt. 
In conclusion it can be said that the use of the epithet Ί,βρώτατος in third century 
papyrus texts is interesting for the topic of imperial presentation and the way it was dealt with 
in the province of Egypt. In translating the Roman imperial titulature into Greek, at first the 
provincial administration had the freedom to choose a suitable formulation, but later 
conformed to the Roman standard. The epithet ίερώτατο? presented the designated emperor 
to the Greek-speaking population in Egypt not only as the entitled heir to the throne due to his 
dynastic position, but also elevated him through the sacral connotations of the Greek word. 
This double ideology employed for the legitimization of the imperial power position, is 
another example for the new ways of imperial representation that were taken in the third 
century. 
10. Μ6γαλοδώρατ(Κ4' ('most munificent') 
The only attestation of μέγαλοδώρατο? within imperial titulature is Stud.Pal. V 119, v. in 2. 
This fragment contains a letter of the emperor Gallienus, who bestows immunity upon an 
orphan. It is not easy to reconstruct what is happening here. The opening (11. 1-6) is an 
announcement of something that has been settled, and about that settlement a letter was 
written by the prefect of Egypt to the epistrategos, the nome stratèges, and the senate of 
Hermopohs. LI. 7-16 contain the imperial letter of Gallienus in which the emperor refers to 
his philanthropy (1. 16). The imperial benefaction is mirrorred by the wording of the prefect (1. 
18), who passes on the imperial letter to the senate of Hermopohs. In his introduction of the 
42:
ΜιΙιΗοΓ(1993), 99 
""^  Peachin (1990), 512 (Index), tv In the inscription that is discussed by Hauken (1998), 140-161, Nr. 6,1 Π 
(AD 244-246) it also occurs in a direct address of the emperors as Ίερώτατοι βασιλίΐ? (the texts preserves a 
petition to Philippus Arabs and Phihppus junior from peasants on the imperial estate Aragua) 
''
24Bureth(l964), 121. 
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emperor the prefect inserts the adjective αήττητο?. This same adjective was used together 
with μεγαλοδώρατος· in the reference to the emperor in line 2, in which the imperial letter is 
announced. Probably this introduction was written by the prytanis (president) of the council, 
who as the representative of that body had received the letter of the prefect that contained the 
imperial letter, and passed it on to his fellow councillors. So, the chronological order of the 
constituents of this documents is : 1. Imperial letter (11. 7-16). 2. Prefectural letter (11. 18-24). 
3. Prytanical letter (11. 1-6). Furthermore, it can be stated that the unique imperial titulature 
may be ascribed to the rhetoric of the prytanis. It does, of course, mirror the emperor's 
philanthropy, but the use of the word μεγαλοδώρατος does not seem to reflect a word that 
was used on a higher imperial administrative level. However, that the emperor was considered 
to be very liberal with the Hermopolitans may be deduced from the occurrence of the word 
μΕγαλοδωρία in other texts from that metropolis.425 The adjective was not uniquely created 
for the emperor Gallienus. This can be deduced from the fact that the word already occurs 
referring to the usurpers Macrianus and Quietus in W.Chr. 425 of AD 261. According to the 
editors of P.Stras. IX 816, the word was later taken over by the administration in Alexandria. 
Hence its appearence in a préfectoral edict of AD 297.426 
The epithet is uniquely employed in Gallienus' imperial titulature in Stud.Pal. V 119. 
It was not a part of the standard imperial titulature, but created at a lower level. Nevertheless 
it is, therefore, telling on the perception of the emperor by the people involved in the writing 
of the relevant documents. Whether it also reflects imperial ideology is doubtful. If it does, we 
are in any case dealing with a different form of ideology than was aimed at by means of 
dynastic, military and religious legitimation. At the most, it would reflect the qualities of a 
good emperor.427 
11. Μέγας121* ( 'great ') 
The element με'γας is used in titulature referring to the emperor Caracalla. This adjective was 
applied only in texts that were written after Caracalla's reign, but for some reason or other 
referred to that emperor. The earliest text referring to Caracalla as μ^γας Άυτωνΐνος is 
P.Oxy. IX 1202, of which the date has not been ascertained with certainty, but it is likely that 
•^  Β g Ρ Stras. IX 816,1 24 (AD 260), Ρ Lond III 955 (AD 261) (=W.Chr. 425) 
42
" P.Cairlsid 1,1 17 (AD 297) (= SB V 7622) Ρ Berl.Moller 13 v, 1 (.VAt"' c ) (= SB IV 7350) is another 
document in which the word occurs. However, this is interpreted as a wnling exercise and as such is not directly 
representative for specific use connected to a specific emperor, although the terminology used reflects the 
terminology that was expected to be used in 'real' documents. 
4 : 7
 Ct Bom (1934), Charlesworth (1937); Färber ( 1979). 
•'
2
"Bureth(l964), 105, 10; 11; 13. 
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it was written after Caracalla's death. The text is a petition to the deputy epistrategus Aurelius 
Severus about an ephebe-to-be who has been overlooked by the district scribe. To become an 
ephebe, one had to be scrutinized by the prefect, and official application for this process was 
preliminary. Apparently the boy had already been registered on the list of 'those of the 
gymnasium'. In this petition the father of the boy requests the deputy epistrategos to have the 
boy registered on the list of ephebes. This text is connected to P.Oxy. IV 705, since it refers to 
the yearly ephebic contest that was provided for by Aurelius Horion. In the present text, 
however, the petitioner does not refer to this largesse as being Aurelius Horion's, but as that 
of the emperors: '...since we gained by the gift of the [deified] emperors Severus and the great 
Antoninus...' Why is Antoninus called 'great' here7 Does this imply admiration for this 
emperor on the part of the petitioner? Or is there another explanation for the use of the 
adjective? 
The reading 'of the [deified] emperors Severus and the great Antoninus' in P.Oxy. IX 
1202 has been suggested by Rea, who restored [θ€]ώ^ Σεουήρου και μβγάλου Άντωνίνου 
in line 6, instead of Grenfell and Hunt's [κυρί]ωρ Σ6ουήρου και μεγάλου ' Ayτümvou."l2', 
One of the problems is the date of the text.410 Rea's restoration of the text implies a date after 
the death of Septimius Severus and Caracalla. Rea further argued that the creation of the 
expression 'great Antoninus' had the practical aim to distinguish this emperor from 
Heliogabalus, who would be 'little Antoninus'.411 This hypothesis was accepted by Coles, 
who tried to take the point further. In his proposal to redate P.Oxy. IX 1202 to a date after 
Heliogabalus' death he argues that: 'It is possibly fair to say that the use of με'γας and 
μικρός to make this distinction may not have been practised until after Elagabalus' death 
rather than his accession, i.e. some time after 11 March 222.'412 This sounds certainly 
convincing, but there is more to be said to the employment of the epithet μέγας. After 
Heliogabalus' death, his memory was condemned, and this had consequences for the use of 
his name in papyrus documents: it should be avoided. This was done by referring 
periphrastically to Heliogabalus' reign, using an expression as τω μετά την του θεού 
' Αντωνίνου Μεγάλου αΰτοκρατορείαΐ' δ (ετει) ('in the 4,h year after the reign of the great 
42
'' See Sei. Pap. II 300,1. 6. 
•no QJ τι,ο,,,^ (1982), 190, no 66. Thomas gives as earliest and latest dates for Aurelius Severus t ρ q June 218 
- 222 He illustrates this deputy stralegos on pp 203-204, without, however, explaining why he redates Ρ Oxy 
IX 1202 
411
 Ρ Oxy XLVI, p. 47 Cf Bniun (2003), 87 According to Epitome the Caesanbus 21 4, Caracalla had himself 
called Magnus Alexander, see Bruun (2003), 86 
" Miscellanea Papvrologica = Pap Fior VII, 48. 
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Antoninus'). This, and similar dating formulas appear in quite a few texts.J Not only the 
periphrastic way of dating is interesting, but the elements θεού and Μεγάλου, both referring 
to Caracalla are conspicuous too. The element Geóc indicates that Caracalla is dead (and 
deified). What are we to do with the element μέγας in references to Caracalla? 
Comparison with other papyrological documents shows that there are four other texts 
in which Caracalla is referred to as θεό? μέγας ' ΑντωνΙνος. What they have in common 
is that they all date from the reign of Severus Alexander.41'' The use of the element με'γας in 
Caracalla's titulature could be connected to his alleged Alexander mania."116 However, as 
Baharal pointed out, in spite of his admiration and probable imitation of Alexander the Great, 
Caracalla never went so far as to use Alexander in his own propaganda. Indeed, neither in 
epigraphic attestations, nor in images (statues, medals and coins) can clues be found of a 
connection between Caracalla and Alexander the Great.417 
According to Kienast, Caracalla was deified by Macrinus or Heliogabalus as divus 
Antoninus Magnus.™ Baharal states that most researchers agree that Caracalla was deified by 
Severus Alexander."11t; Furthermore, the name of the latter, originally Bassianus Alexianus, 
was changed into Marcus Aurelius Alexander when he became designated emperor, and 
Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander when he became emperor. The elements 'Marcus 
Aurelius' and 'Severus' are easy enough to understand, being dynastic references to Caracalla 
(and hence to Marcus Aurelius) and to Septimius Severus respectively, in whose dynastic line 
Severus Alexander was embedded. According to Baharal, the name 'Antoninus' was 
deliberately left out of Severus Alexander's titles, for that would remind too much of his 
condemned predecessor Heliogabalus."140 May the name 'Alexander' be taken as a reference to 
Alexander the Great? In combination with the renaming of Caracalla posthumously as divus 
Antoninus Magnus this would be a very subtle way of association of Severus Alexander with 
Alexander the Great. He himself and his predecessor both had an element of Alexander the 
Great's name in their nomenclature, and still neither of them was identified with him in full. 
' " E.g Ρ Flor I 56 (AD 234); P.Lips 9 (AD 233), P.Mich. XIV 676 (AD 272); Ρ Turner 38 (AD 274-275/280-
281); BGU IV 1074 (AD 273-274) (=Pap Agon 1). Also in Ρ Lips I 57 (AD 261) See chapler 4, 'periphrastic 
formulations' 
4U
 See Appendix 3, Table 3 11 
J s
 The date in PSI XII 1240 (AD 222) has been largely restored, but 'year Γ has been preserved and seems to 
justify the restoration. 
'*• Baharal (1996), 69. 
J
" Baharal (1996), Appendix 1, especially 78-81 According to Hammond (1957), 50-51 (with references in 
footnote 196), 59, Heliogabalus added Magnus to Caracalla's titulature. But cf. Epitome tie Caeianbus 21 4, 
where it is slated that Caracalla had himself called Magnus Alexander See Bruun (2003), 86 
4 1 8
 Kienast (1996), 163 
J
 '' Baharal (1996), 64, but without giving further references 
"'Baharal (1996), 64. 
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The evidence analysed by Baharal at least does not disprove this hypothesis, and it may be 
corroborated further by the papyrological documents referred to above, that were not 
discussed by Baharal. 
In fact, the papyrological evidence supports Baharal's view: the adjective μέγας· was 
not in use in Caracalla's imperial titulature in papyri during his lifetime. If Caracalla's aim 
would really have been to link himself to Alexander the Great, that would certainly be fair to 
expect. Rather, μέγα? was only applied in references to Caracalla in documents dating from 
the reign of Severus Alexander. This means that if the epithet was used for any ideological 
reasons at all, these must be ascribed to Severus Alexander. 
The use of the epithet μέγα? is limited to the emperor Caracalla only. Its ideological 
implicalions were confined to Severus Alexander only. No other emperor carried the epithet 
in his titulature, and with these limitations in mind the only conclusion can be that the use of 
μέγας in imperial titulature must be considered as a typical feature of Severus Alexander's 
dynastic legitimation, and that it is not helpful for a general imperial ideology in the third 
century. 
12. Σΐβασμιώτατος441 ( 'most august ') 
In papyrological documents, the word σΕβασμιώτατος occurs for the first time in a text from 
the reign of Commodus."^2 In this document, the adjective is used as a specification of the 
Hadrianeion, the imperial temple built for and named after the emperor Hadrian.44 In this 
combination the epithet occurs a few more times, all in texts dated to the late second or the 
third century.444 On the whole, the word does not tum up very often in papyri. As can be seen 
in table 3.12 in Appendix 3, its presence within imperial titulature is confined to the Caesares 
Herennius and Hostilianus. The epithet is fitted in after the Caesares)'s personal names, and 
before the title 'Caesar'. After the third century, it only occurs twice in combination with 
Not listed by Homickel (1930) Bureth (1964) lists it in the index as hononfic epithet for Herennius and 
Hostilianus. See also Bureth (1964), 3 Mason (1974), iv, gives augustus as Latin equivalent, but cf Mitthof 
(1993), 100, remarking that the Latin equivalent would be auguiïiîstmus 
^ P M e n II 75 (AD 181). 
•" Lukasiewicz (1986), 55, 162 Hadnaneia are attested in Arsinoe, Hermopolis, Memphis and Oxyrhynchus 
The epithet σΕβασμιώτατος is used in references to the Hadrianeion of Arsinoe and Oxyrhynchus 
4 4 4
 P.Tcbt II 407, 1. 2, 1 14 (AD 199); P.Oxy. VIII 1113, 1 1, 1. 5 (AD 203); Ρ Amh II 80, 1 12 (AD 232-233, 
dale not certain), Ρ Oxy XLV 3251, 1 2, I 4 α'' ' '^" 1 c ) P.Vind.Tandem 2 (3 rd c ) has the combination of 
σΕβασμιώτατο; with another imperial temple that was located in the Heracleopolite nome, the Sebaiteion 
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persons, once within the imperial titulature of the emperor Licinius , and once in a sixth-
century text, where it is used in a reference to an abbot."146 
All instances of imperial titulature in which the epithet σεβασμιώτατος occurs in 
imperial titulature are dating formulas. The type of texts fall within two categories: some 
documents preserve contracts between private individuals, others deal with tax receipts. The 
latter category especially reflects contact between authorities and subjects. Of two texts only 
the dating formula has been preserved.447 In P.Oxy. LI 3609 (AD 250), the epithet occurs 
twice, in line 7 in the oath formula, and in line 14 in the dating formula. Moreover, the epithet 
was a standard part of the titulature of the Caesares.44* The epithet thus must have been 
officially recognized, and as was already pointed out by Mitthof, this epithet was chosen in 
Egypt to render the Latin honorific Caesarian title nobilissimus. This raises the question why 
the epithets that were already used for previous Caesares were not taken over for Herennius 
and Hostilianus as well. Was this an attempt to distinguish these designated successors to the 
imperial throne from the previous ones9 And if so, with whom originated this desire to 
distinguish? Since the Latin form was still the usual term nobilissimus, responsibility for 
choosing this specific Greek epithet can be expected to have lain with the provincial 
administrators in Egypt. 
The epithet σεβάσμιος is furthermore used in many references to the oath, especially 
in the fourth century.44'' In those cases sometimes the word 9eîoç is added as well. The 
earliest datable text in which this combination appears dates to the year AD 251. Maybe 
this should be considered a coincidence, but given the historical context it is tempting to 
connect this innovation to Decius' religious policy. His attempt to revive the traditional 
Roman state religion is well-known, amongst others through the libelli found in Egypt.4''1 
Would this policy be reflected by the language used to refer to matters that related to both the 
emperor and state religion? The use of 'divine language' in imperial matters has been 
discussed above. " Perhaps the use of 'divine adjectives', such as sacer, 'lepóc, or 
^ Ρ Sakaon 30,1 2 (AD 307-324) 
4 4 6
 PSI VIII 933,1. 4 (AD 538) 
4 4 7
 Ρ Oxy LI 3608 (AD 250), SB VI 9236 (AD 250). Both documenls may well have been tax receipts : compare 
Ρ Oxy. LI 3608 with P.Oxy LI 3609 (also dated to Sept 250, and a lax receipt); SB VI 9236 is an ostracon 
Ostraca were often used for documentation of tax payment. 
4 4 8
 Checked this by means of the HGV and DDBDP, .summer 2005 
"'' Third-century examples PSI VIII 950 (3"*); P.Ross Georg V 21 (3"1) A search with the DDBDP for 
σίβασμι-ιη combination with ομκ- results in 43 hits for AD 284-337, and in 25 hits for AD 337-400. Cf 
Bagnall-Worp (2004), 272-289 (Appendix G) 
4M>
 Ρ Dura 29 
4 , 1
 Cf Ρ Lips. II 152 (AD 250), and discussion, Selinger (2002). 
" Cf the discussion of f πιφαΐ'βστατοί andôtLOTaToç 
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σββάσμιο?, can be considered as precursors of the development towards a new type of 
legitimisation of imperial power, namely through divine assent This would become visible in 
the Greek language employed in Egypt relating to imperial matters, and in which there was 
apparently some freedom to expenment, for example, with the translation of the Roman 
imperial titulature 
However it may be, the epithet σεβασμιώτατος was used in Caesanan imperial 
titulature only for Herenmus and Hostihanus. The designated emperors after them had the 
standard epithet επιφανέστατος."151 The epithet σΕβασμι,ώτατος, therefore, represents an 
honorific element that formed part of the standard impérial titulature in the province of Egypt 
for the designated emperors Herenmus and Hostihanus Its employment in imperial titulature 
is very limited in time and space, and its use in documents from Egypt shows that the choice 
of this epithet was deliberate 4S4 From this the conclusion can be drawn that the epithet was 
created by the provincial administration in Egypt."155 This epithet's application in 
papyrological documents from Egypt is thus illuminating for the relationship between the 
central and provincial authonties for presentation of Decius and his sons by means of 
titulature Apart from the dynastic claim inherent in the honorific epithet for the designated 
emperors, it also reflects divine legitimation of the emperorship Finally, it even points ahead 
to the imperial representation in the Byzantine penod 
Other elements 
Not really within the scope of this overview, but listed by Bureth and therefore referred to 
here, are two distinct references to the emperor(s) These are substantival forms of address, 
that only feature in petitions. As has already been stated, in petitions the use of language was 
functional, in the sense that the petitioner wanted to achieve something from the addressee 
Original and flattering terminology are therefore not surprising This terminology is 
informative on the way the emperor was perceived. Thus, some implicit expectations of how 
an emperor was perceived by a helpless subject can be recognized in the two following 
entnes. 
] Eveργβτης και σωτήρ456 ('benefactor and saviour') 
Valcnanus junior at first had Ίερώτατος, bul later this was also converted into επιφανέστατος 
4 5 4
 The epithet was probably specific for Egypt Oliver (1989), Peachin (1990), Hauken (1998) give no 
attestations of the term 
4 5 5
 Milthof( 1993), 100 
J S 6
 Bureth (1964), 98 
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The expression ίύβργέτης και σωτήρ occurs only once in third-century imperial titulature in 
the papyri.4" In P.Oxy. IV 705, which has already been discussed above, the phrase appears 
in the address of the petition that was written by Aurelius Horion to the emperors Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla. Otherwise, the expression is regularly used in petitions addressed to 
the prefect of Egypt.4,lf In the request clause, the part in which the actual request of the 
petitioner is set out, the prefect is addressed as 'the benefactor of all'4''9 or 'the saviour and 
benefactor of all.'""'0 This is again an example of rhetorical language that is so typical for 
petitions. Analogous to the use of this formula in petitions to the prefect of Egypt or other 
officials, therefore, Aurelius Horion may have used the phrase of his petition to the emperor. 
2. Κοσμοκράτωρ, Φίλοσάραπις ('lord of the world', 'lover of Sarapis') 
SB I 4275 is a votive inscription from Alexandria from the year AD 216, attesting a 
dedication (of a statue?) of the city of Alexandria, represented by the prytanis of the council 
and a former high priest, to the 'ruler of the world Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus 
Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Maximus Germanicus Maximus Felix Pius Augustus, loved 
by Sarapis (or: Sarapis-loving) and Julia Domna Augusta, mother of the invincible camps, and 
the deified Severus.'461 In papyrus documents the word κοσμοκράτωρ is not attested 
elsewhere, but φίλοσάραπις occurs in SB XIV 11342 (AD 193), a letter of Artemidoros, the 
stratèges of the Herakleides division of the Arsinoite nome, to the royal scribe of that same 
nome division. Artemidorus passes on an appended letter by the high priest Ulpius 
Serenianus, who had written to the strategoi of the Heptanomia and Arsinoite nomes about 
the admission of priests. Serenianus was a Roman equestrian, who was based in Alexandria 
and had the authority over priestly matters in the province of Egypt. However, it is not very 
clear whether he had authority only in matters concerning the impenai cult. After his name, 
Ulpius Serenianus had the addition Φιλοκόμμοδος και Φιλοσάραπις·. The origins of these 
titles are unknown. Parsons calls it 'an extraordinary manifestation of servility'.462 Where the 
4 . 7
 Origins of the concept of the emperor as a benefactor and saviour may be looked for in the ideas on Greek-
Hellemstic kingship. In a study about the religious development of the word, Wendland (1904), 335-353, has 
shown that σωτήρ was originally used in connection to gods, but in the period of the Hellenistic kingdoms was 
applied to historical persons who were presented as superhuman From the Hellenistic kings it was transferred to 
the Roman imperial cult and applied to the Roman emperor Cf Färber (1979), 510-513. For the expression in an 
inscription ascribed to the emperor Antoninus Pius, see Hauken (1998), 170-178, Part I, 2, no 1 
4.8
 For σωτήρ used of a prefect see for example Ρ Lond II 177 (AD 40), BGU IV 1140 (BC 4); Ρ Oxy I 38 
(after AD 49) 
Αν
'Ύον πάντων cùtpytTW, e g. m SB XVI 12714 (AD 5, cf. HGV), PSI XIII 1323 (AD 147-148). 
iwTòv πάντων σωτήρα και εύεργΕτην, e.g. in P.Oxy. VII 1032 (AD 162); P.Sakaon 36 (AD 280) 
•"" Cf Bureth (1964), 104; Lukaszewicz (1998), 52-54. 
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titles in the votive inscription SB I 4275 come from, is not clear either Lukaszewic? argues 
that 'the epithet Κοσμοκράτωρ is by no means incidental The cult of Sarapis, a god whose 
cult shows an aspiration for universality, played an important part in Caracalla's ideology 
The epithet of Φιλοσαρατης was certainly not an invention of the authors of the 
dedication '"l61 However, Lukaszewic?' argumentation is not very clear, and I think that the 
possibility that Caracalla's self-presentation could have inspired the authors of the inscription 
to use both epithets should not be excluded 
3.3 Conclusions 
The central topic of this chapter was the impenal titulature in papyrological documents from 
third-century Egypt Starting from a general discussion on the development of impenal 
titulature in the course of the development of the Roman emperorship, it was pointed out that 
impenal titulature provides us with a nice example of continuity and change Continuity can 
be established in standard elements in the impenal titulature These indicated the power 
position of the emperor to whom the titles applied Besides that, sometimes distinctive 
elements were inserted to indicate the current emperor's individuality These elements might 
be taken over by successive emperors, but that would not necessanly happen Apart from the 
regular elements that made up the standard impenal titulature, occasionally embellishing 
elements are found in third-century impenal titulature in Egyptian papyrus documents These 
anomalous elements, that represent the change, have been the subject of investigation in the 
second part of this chapter The most important aspects of the epithets that were analysed are 
their use in papyrus texts (chronology, type of documents, place within documents), their 
application (emperors or designated emperors, incidental or standard), their connotation(s) 
(dynastic, military, religious), their ongins (central Roman authorities, provincial 
administration, subjects' level), and their appearance in other Greek sources This analysis 
leads to some conclusions 
There are, broadly speaking, two groups of new impenal epithets in third-century 
titulature in Greek papyn from Egypt The first group consists of official epithets 
γενναιότατο?, επιφανέστατος, ίερώτατος, and σεβασμιώτατος They were used in a 
1Lukas7ewic7(l998) 52 
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standard way in Greek documents from Egypt to render the Latin honorific epithet 
nobdissimus, which was applied to the designated emperors These epithets were introduced 
by the provincial administration in Egypt This practice, therefore, illuminates the 
presentation of imperial power and gives insight into which qualities and virtues should be 
associated with the emperor and his successor, according to the provincial authorities 
representing that same emperor At the same time, it illustrates the interaction between the 
centre of power and its periphery although several Greek epithets, rendering the Latin 
nobdissimus, are attested in papyrus documents from third-century Egypt, finally one standard 
was fixed, with which the Egyptian authors were expected to comply All of these Greek 
epithets were used to transfer this Latin adjective into Greek, until finally this term was 
standardized into επιφανέστατος·, to conform to the Roman standards However, precisely 
these epithets form a group that can be distinguished from the other epithets discussed in this 
chapter, because they were part of the standard imperial titulature, indicating the successor to 
the throne This implied an important imperial dynastic message to begin with, but with a 
Greek-speaking audience the epithet in itself probably had religious connotations The 
designated emperor was, as it were, appointed as future emperor and sacrahzed by the epithets 
in his titulature 
All the epithets that were used in the imperial titulature of the Caesares have religious 
connotations This is an important observation for the development in imperial legitimization 
By means of the epithets not only the intended dynastic succession is presented (all four 
epithets express the position of the Caesar), but may also express an extra inherent quality of 
the emperor designated γενναιότατος probably also refers to a noble background and 
military braveness, while επιφανέστατος, ίερωτατος, and σεβασμιωτατος express the 
divine aura of the Caesar The latter point is one of the characteristic developments in 
imperial ideology in the third century, and may be taken as illustrating how the transition 
from principale to dominate came into being The emperors were trying to elevate themselves 
in companson with their predecessors and competitors to the throne One of the ways to do 
that was by representation This may be reflected in the use of 'divinizing' language referring 
to the emperor and imperial institutions the underlying approval of the gods was implied by 
the use of 'divine' epithets This contributed to the creation of an emperorship that was 
founded on a sacrahzed position of the emperor That the Greek language was extremely 
suitable for experimenting with this, can be denved from Greek papyrus texts Thus, the 
epithets employed within the imperial titulature of the designated emperors in papyrus texts 
are illustrative for the representation of the Roman imperial power in Egypt 
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The second group consists of unofficial epithets, that were occasionally inserted in the 
imperial titulature of the ruling emperor(s) the elements that can be listed as such are 
αήττητο?, αιώνιο?, ανίκητος-, θειότατος, e ύμ6 άστατο?, θεοφιλέστατος, and 
μεγαλοδώρατος· The difference between 'official' and 'unofficial' epithets is usually 
indicated by the place within the texts where they occur On the whole, dating and oath 
formulas usually seem not to deviate from 'the' standard pattern No extraordinary elements 
seem to appear in them The epithets of the second group do not occur in these parts, 
suggesting that they were added for other reasons Indeed, the context of the use of these 
epithets is often one in which the use of the epithet seems to have been purposeful Either an 
epithet was employed to portray the emperor in an honorific way, or it had a sort of rhetorical 
aim, something that is especially visible in petitions. Petitions were charactensed by the use 
of a rhetorical language, with the aim of catching the addressee's attention and evoking his 
pity Standard topics were used to set out the contrast between the difficulties of the petitioner 
and the well-being of the emperor's subjects in general The emperor or his representatives 
were addressed as if they were the benefactors and saviours of the petitioner, if not of the 
world It is difficult to establish how far the use of these rhetorical epithets was invented by 
the petitioner or was inspired by the imperial representational programme, but in either case it 
can be assumed that a good emperor had to do his best to come up to his subjects' 
expectations Thus, the epithets belonging to this second group can be meaningful for the 
perception of the imperial power in Egypt Although it is difficult to establish the general 
validity of this assertion, it may at least be assumed that the authors of the relevant documents 
added these epithets deliberately, since they knew what qualities could or should be ascribed 
to good rulers. On the other hand, even this perception of the imperial power should be 
considered in connection with its representational side It is very likely that the subjects' 
perception of imperial power was influenced by the presentation thereof This would account 
for other employments of honorific imperial epithets, such as αήττητος, that are encountered 
outside petitions, but also outside the 'official' parts of a document This epithet may have 
been created at the provincial level, and from there have been picked up by the inhabitants of 
Egypt. So, the question as to whose initiative and creativity certain epithets can be ascribed in 
some instances remains unanswered 
Two brief remarks are in place The first with regard to the epithet αιώνιος although it was 
not a standard element of the imperial titulature in the third century, it would become so in 
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later times It is attested only once in imperial titulature of the third century, so it may seem a 
bit hazardous to call this 'foreboding' On the other hand, it does also occur in other contexts, 
giving clear proof of the familiarity with the concept of 'eternity' and its connection with the 
emperor The same goes for the epithet σεβασμιώτατος which in the third century 
occasionally occurs in the titulature of the Caesares, but from the fourth century onwards 
often occurs as an adjective referring to the impenal oath 
The second remark is about the epithet μέ-γας This epithet is somewhat different from the 
other epithets under discussion, because it was applied to Caracalla only after his death As 
such, it does not reflect Caracalla's own self-presentation, but rather that of the emperor that 
granted this epithet to his predecessor, Severus Alexander. It is possible that the latter wanted 
to honour Caracalla, perhaps because it would contribute to a better legitimation of his own 
power position 
The overall conclusion to be drawn from this is that there was great consistency in third-
century imperial titulature in papyrus documents Although in the course of time, the titulature 
became more elaborate, it continued to consist of largely the same elements that had built it in 
previous times None of the new epithets managed to become a standard element in the 
impenal titulature of the ruling emperor, as had happened with, for instance, Ευσεβή? or 
Ευτυχή?. The real change lay in the designated emperor's titulature, a fact mirronng the 
changing way of impenal representation, in which great stress was laid on dynastic links 
between predecessors and successors, on military capability, and on special relationship 
between the emperor(s) and the divine 
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Chapter 4 
Damned or Deified? Propagandistic Use of Imperial Memories after Death 
As we have seen, in the battle for imperial power several factors were of utmost importance. 
Obviously, actual power was preliminary for acquiring the emperorship. In order to maintain 
the emperorship, however, apart from reality of power, presentation of power was also 
necessary. The inhabitants of the Roman empire had to know their ruler. In order to achieve 
that, and since the emperor could not be physically present everywhere, the emperor needed 
to be represented. 
It was pointed out previously that in Egypt, as in other provinces, the imperial power 
was represented physically by the provincial, regional and local authorities, as well as by the 
military officers and troops. It was also pointed out that the emperor was made visible to the 
provincial inhabitants by means of images and celebrations. Furthermore, I have argued that 
imperial titulature can be considered a medium of imperial representation through which the 
emperor could propagate his authority in order to win the favour and support of his subjects. 
Usually, in the employment of titulature the focus was on the living emperor and his 
achievements. Still, occasionally attention was paid to dead emperors too. One could even 
claim that deceased emperors were implicated in the propagandist programme of the current 
rulers. How deceased emperors are present or absent within third-century imperial 
representation and how this benefited their successors, is one theme of this chapter. The other 
one is how people in third-century Egypt perceived this and reacted to it. 
The relationship between the deceased emperor and his successor 
A ruler could bring his deceased predecessor into his own ideological programme by referring 
to the latter in words and visible objects, establishing the dynastic link between the two of 
them, which was useful for legitimation of the ruler's position.46"1 The relationship between 
predecessor and successor was mostly presented as a dynastic one, since dynastic continuity 
strongly contributed to the perception of legitimate succession. However, emperors were not 
always keen on establishing a relationship with their predecessor. Not everyone who became 
emperor had been 'destined' to become the successor of his predecessor by the predecessor 
J w
 Cf., for example, Septimius Severus' assumption of the name Pemnax, and the renaming of his oldest son 
Bassianus into Marcus Aurchus Antoninus. Another example can be seen in facial likenesses in imperial statues 
of succeeding emperors. See Baharal (1997), discussing the way this was done by the members of the Severan 
dynasty. 
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himself, and sometimes it was better for an emperor not to link himself to a predecessor. In 
cases like these, it was better not to lay too much stress on the immediate predecessor; to 
avoid him, or even to ignore him was probably the best solution if it came to legitimacy of 
rule. This became especially visible in the third century, when the peaceful situation of the 
first two centuries was gone. The fact that dynastic succession was still a very important 
factor in the legitimation of power is made visible by the course taken by the Severan dynasty. 
Septimius Severus had himself adopted into the Antonine family, and had his oldest son 
Bassianus renamed Marcus Aurelius Antoninus."16^  The message Severus wanted to broadcast 
by means of this retrospective adoption was clear: he and his son were the legitimate 
successors to the imperial throne and the newly established dynastic link contributed to its 
justification. Dio describes Septimius Severus' acts of linking himself to Marcus Aurelius and 
giving divine honours to Commodus in one breath. The mentioning of bestowing divine 
honours upon Commodus is an interesting point in itself. In this way, there would be an 
additional dimension to the dynastic justification, because that was now supported by divine 
sanction. It goes without saying that both the adoption within the Antonine dynasty and the 
deification of Commodus were deliberately carried out by Severus and suited his 
propagandistic and power legitimizing programme well. 
As the emperorship was a continuous factor of government, it is obvious that imperial 
continuity was accentuated. Every emperor was indissolubly connected to his predecessor, as 
he was another link in the chain of successing emperors. Consequently, every emperor had to 
reflect upon the relationship he had with his predecessor and this could result in either a 
positive or a negative attitude of the former towards the latter. A positive attitude meant that 
an emperor tried to stress the link between himself and his predecessor, whereas a negative 
attitude meant that he would rather dissociate himself from him. These two ways of dealing 
with predecessing emperors are visualised by two Roman practices that played an important 
role in the imperial power legitimation process, consecratio and damnatio memoriae. Both 
devices could be applied to enhance the current emperor's position, and it is only natural that 
both topics deserve attention in a study of imperial representation and perception.466 As 
damnatio memoriae and consecratio of Roman emperors are reflected in papyrus documents 
An act to which the senate, according to Cassius Dio, 75. 7. 4, reacted reslrainedly: 'He caused us especial 
dismay by constantly styling himself the son of Marcus and the brother of Commodus and by bestowing divine 
honours upon the latter, whom but recently he had been abusing' Birley (1988), 117-121, discusses the 
propagandistic and political implications of this action in the civil war against Clodius Albmus. 
m
' Kienast (1996), 50-54. On p. 50. Kienast remarks 'In den Handbüchern wird die Behandlung der einzelnen 
Kaiser im allgemeinen nur bis zur deren Tod durchgeführt. Der Ort ihrer Beisetzung und das Schicksal ihres 
Andenkens werden dagegen oft nicht mehr mitgeteilt. Dabei waren gerade die Beisetzung und die weitere 
Behandlung des toten Vorgangers wichtige Klemenle in der Politik seines Nachfolgers ' 
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from third-century Egypt, this chapter will focus upon the application of either of them in the 
papyri from the province and period under scope.467 The questions to be addressed are: What 
do these terms actually imply? What was the implication for an emperor to have a predecessor 
'damned' or deified? Did an emperor, if his predecessor was condemned, undertake steps to 
link himself to another predecessor instead? Are these two extreme ways of dealing with 
preceding emperors closely connected to each other, like two sides of one coin, or are they 
two different, non-comparable practices? And how can both practices be identified in 
papyrological documents? This chapter seeks to answer these questions, thereby providing a 
base from which we can come to a better understanding of the occurrence of damnatio 
memoriae and consecratio in Egyptian papyrus documents, and to be more precise, what these 
occurrences tell us about the way Roman imperial power was represented and perceived in 
Egypt. The emphasis, however, will be on damnation in papyri, since this is the most 
extraordinary of both phenomena, and the chapter will therefore start with a discussion of 
papyrological damnation. 
4.1 Damnatio memoriae in Greek papyri 
1. Origins and character of damnatio memoriae 
The term damnatio memoriae is now generally used by scholars to express the abolition of 
someone's memory by destroying his images, statues, names, in fact by destroying (every) 
reference made to him.468 In Roman terminology, however, this expression with this meaning 
did not exist, but since it has become so familiar nowadays I will use it throughout this 
chapter. Damnatio memoriae is an umbrella term comprising different kinds of post mortem 
punishments that were bestowed on people who were convicted for crimes committed in the 
sphere of maiestas.w) From the beginning of Rome's history, the concept of maiestas had 
always been valued highly by the Roman people, who developed a strong self-definition in 
The sources that inform us on the ways in which dead emperors were dealt with, are various: literary and 
documentary sources either separately or combined give us hints about what happened with dead emperors The 
objects of my research are papyrus texts, but of course other texts will not be totally neglected. 
Der neue Pauly 3, 299-300: 'D.m. ist die Auslòschung der (öffentlichen) Erinnerung an eine Person (in der 
Regel eines rom. Kaisers), dessen Name und Bildnisse aus öffentlichen Inschriften und Bauwerken entfernt 
werden. ' 
im
 The term maiestas is hard to translate, but maybe 'dignity' comes the closest For the legal aspects of 
condemnation of memory, sec Rollin (1979), 151-174, focussing on the ms imagmum; Flower (1998), 155-187, 
discusses the various methods of applying post mortem punishments. She also addresses the problem of 
terminology on pp 155-156. 
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which a clear role was played by the collective. In this light the concept of maiestas must be 
explained: maiestas is an abstract term that implies that the person(s) to whom it is ascribed, 
should be approached with reverence and respect by others.470 Maiestas can be ascribed to the 
Roman people or to its representatives, such as kings, gods, magistrates and emperors. 
Actions against any of those were interpreted as an assault on Roman maiestas and 
legitimized Roman counteractions. In foreign politics, adversaries were called hostes, but not 
all adversaries were non-Roman. Also in internal politics 'enemies' could endanger Roman 
affairs, and, consequently, Rome's maiestas. To denote an 'internal enemy of the state' in 
Roman republican times the term perduellis was used to describe a person committing 
perduellio, 'high treason'.471 In the principale the term was changed to crimen maiestatis 
laesae. It is in these contexts that we have to place the actions undertaken against the memory 
of people condemned for crimes against the state or its representatives. 
In a juridical sense, perduellis, maiestas, and 'damnatio memoriae' belong to Roman 
criminal law, which can be classified as a subcategory of Roman public law, since it was 
concerned with the functioning of the state.472 The punishment for a crime against maiestas 
varied in the course of time. In Republican times, the punishment was exile. In imperial times, 
when the focus shifted from crime against the state to crime against the emperor and his 
familia, the offence against the authority was equated with offence against the emperor 
himself. For people found guilty of the charge, the punishment was death.471 What is striking 
in the case of crimen maiestatis laesae is the fact that people could be convicted even if they 
were already dead.474 Though in that case the death penalty was superfluous, additional 
punishments, aimed at destruction of someone's memory, would still be a means to operate 
against the deceased convict. These concomitant punishments, that actually made up the 
damnatio memoriae, in fact were the result of the conviction, rather than constituting the 
conviction itself. It follows that the manifestations of condemnation were aimed at the 
postumous reputation of the convicted, in other words that the post mortem punishments were 
primarily of symbolic importance, and that they would constitute an 'anti-example' for the 
perceivers.475 
J/
" Kubier (1928), 542-559. 
471
 Vittinghoff(1936),9;Rollin(1979), 151. 
i12
 Brassloff (1901); Nicholas (1962), 2 
471
 Kubier (1928), 544-554 In the way people would be killed, status differences were taken into account 
hunulwres were thrown for the beasts, honesttores were beheaded; Paulus, Sent. V 29, 1, Gaius Inst. IV 18, 3 
474
 Ulp Dig XXXVIII 16. l,3=/iiçf III 1,5 Dig XLVIII4, 11 (ÄEXIV 1 ρ 55.3), Rollin (1979), 156 
Rollin (1979), 156, 173 Damnatio memoriae did not exist of a well-defined set of anti-memory measures, but 
several ways of operating against someone's memory could be applied Cf Rollin (1979), 154, 156-157, and 
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The memory of someone could be destroyed on different levels. The presence of 
names and statues was widely experienced as actual reality, which makes it understandable 
that they sometimes were extinguished radically."176 Not only were names removed physically 
from coins, inscriptions and papyn, but also ideologically, for example by forbidding families 
to continue the name of the convicted. Furthermore, images of the condemned might be 
forbidden and his birthday declared a dies vitiosm.*11 So, deletion of an emperor's name(s) 
from papyrus texts, was in fact just one small manifestation of a much more elaborate 
practice. 
Although the concept of maiestas and its importance for the Roman collective were as 
old as Roman self-awareness, the first known cases of damnation of Roman citizens for 
internal political reasons took place only at the end of the Republic.478 Vittinghoff has 
demonstrated that in imperial times damnatio memoriae was always earned out for political 
reasons. This explains why it was treated differently from normal delicts, in which a higher 
status usually implied milder penalties. In the Roman state a higher status meant more 
political power, and so it is understandable that people who were found to be harmful to the 
state or the state's representatives were punished most severely.47' Not only should they be 
destroyed, even their memories should be erased. In theory this verdict was more severe than 
it was in practice, as is to be derived from the fact that removing someone's name from 
publicity was not always done consistently.480 
Although in most cases the emperor or senate decided to apply damnatio memoriae to 
persons who had fallen into disgrace, the emperor himself was not unassailable either. He 
could become victim of damnatio memoriae himself as well. Formally it was the senate that 
decided to condemn an emperor after he had died or had been killed, but in actual practice the 
successing emperor had a word in the matter. The cooperation of senate and emperor in this 
field of action shows their mutual dependency, in which the emperor probably had the last 
word.481 This can be deduced from historiographical accounts, for example as given by 
especially on the actions against images, 157-167 Cf for the cxamplary character ('how noi lo behave') of 
damnatio memoriae also Coolcy (1998) and Flower (1998). 
Αη
 Vittinghoff (1936), 14 (cultic meaning of imperial slatues), 19, 25 (reality of names) General contributions 
on condemnation of memory, and more specific studies on aspects of damnation, sec Flower (1998), Varner 
(2000) and (2004); and different contributions in Cahier Glotz XIV (2003) and XV (2004). 
4 7 7
 Vittinghoff (1936), 12-49 
^"Vminghofff 1936), 23-24 
'"* Viltinghoff ( 1936), passim, csp 47-49 
Vittinghoff (1936), 48: Theoretisch sollten alle Inschriften vernichtet werden, praktisch betraf die Erasion in 
der Hauptsache die Ehreninschriften ' 
An example is Ihe reaction of Claudius to the senatorial opinion about Caligula, the senate wished to vole an 
official damnatio, which was prevented by Claudius Cf Hammond (1959). 339-342, Rollin (1979), 165; Talbert 
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Cassius Dio. In relating the transfer of emperorship from Caligula to Claudius, Dio tells us 
that the senate wanted to condemn Caligula. However, Claudius interfered, taking a moderate 
attitude towards his predecessor. 
' when the senate desired to dishonour Gains, he personally prevented the passage of the 
measure, but on his own responsibility caused all his predecessor's images to disappear by night 
Hence the name of Gaius docs not occur in the list of emperors whom wc mention in our oaths 
and prayers any more than does that of Tibenus; and yet neither of them suffered disgrace by 
official decree ' 
The emperor's hesistancy in destroying his predecessor's memory is not surprising, if we take 
into account the political implication deriving from such an act. If an emperor decided to 
condemn his predecessor, this meant that he was disconnecting himself from that predecessor. 
The crucial question, of course, is why this was sometimes done. Probably the act was based 
on ideological intentions. Dishonouring 'bad' predecessing emperors could make one's own 
position stronger. Predecessing emperors, who would in some respect not fit into the current 
emperor's legitimation pattern or who might even hamper it, would best be removed from 
public attention, by destroying their memories. If the purpose of damnatio memoriae indeed 
was removal of the condemned from public attention, it is not surprising that imperial names 
and images were removed from public monuments and media, such as inscriptions, statues, 
and coins. However, it is interesting to observe that damnatio memoriae sometimes even 
occurs in documents with a more private character, namely in some papyrus texts from Egypt. 
Therefore, an analysis of the papyrological evidence of imperial damnation is very useful. 
2. Looking for 'damned' emperors in papyri 
As was already demonstrated in chapter three, Roman emperors are often present in Greek 
papyrus texts by means of their titulature, which was used to date the documents. But what if 
an emperor had been condemned after his death? Since it was stated earlier that in theory 
every reference to him should be destroyed, it is right to ask what was done with his name in 
papyrus documents. In order to be able to search the papyri for imperial damnatio memoriae, 
the first matter to be settled is which emperors suffered condemnation. This is not as simple as 
it seems, because no official account portraying the whole procedure of condemnation of 
(1984), 356; Ando (2000), 240-242, Bats (2003), 281-283 For the prominent role of the senate in the 
condemnation of the senator Piso in AD 20, sec Eck-Caballos-Femande^ (1996); Cooley (1998), Flower (1998) 
Jli
" Dio 60. 4 5-6. However, the interpretation is not clear, cf. Vittinghoff (1936), 102, esp. note 468; Hammond 
(1959), 341, note 79 
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imperial memory is known from the sources.481 Often there are indications, relating to both 
name and image, that an emperor's memory was destroyed, but a consistent picture cannot 
easily be given. On the contrary, different sources may give different impressions of how 
dead emperors were dealt with, sometimes making it difficult to ascertain what actually 
happened. Kienast rightly remarks: 'Wo die Ächtung des Andenkens ausdrücklich bezeugt ist, 
findet man auch die Zerstörung von Namen und Bildnis. Umgekehrt kann eine solche 
Zerstörung auch ein Hinweis auf die offiziell verhängte damnatio memoriae sein, zumal dann, 
wenn - ein weiterer Hinweis - der Betroffene in den Quellen als 'Tyrann' bezeichnet wird. 
Andererseits gab es selbstverständlich auch spontane Akte der Zerstörung, ohne daß eine 
offizielle damnatio memoriae erfolgt ist. Vor allem im 3. Jahrhundert läßt sich gelegentlich 
nicht sicher entscheiden, ob z.B. die erasio nominis Folge einer offiziellen damnatio ist oder 
ob sie inoffiziellen Charakter hat. Gelegentlich folgte der abolitio nominis spater die restitutio 
memoriae und die consecratio (so z.B. im Falle des Commodus) oder wurde umgekehrt nach 
der consecratio doch noch die damnatio memoriae verhängt.'484 An example of this is the 
removal of Caligula's name from some inscriptions. At first sight this would lead to the 
conclusion that he had suffered damnatio memoriae, but, as was shown above, this was not 
the case, since Claudius prevented official condemnation of his predecessor.485 Another 
example illustrating the difficulty to identify official damnation, is the course of dealing with 
Gallienus after his death. Aurelius Victor writes that the senate declared Gallienus a god at the 
insistence of Claudius, who owed the imperial position to Gallienus.486 Apart from this 
account, there are two papyri in which Gallienus is mentioned, preceded by the word θεού, 
which at least indicates that Gallienus had died at the time the documents were written and 
imply that he, in Egypt, was perceived to have been deified.487 On some inscriptions, 
however, his name was erased, something which should be taken rather as evidence for 
damnatio memoriae.4^ The examples of Caligula and Gallienus indicate that it is not always 
''
8,
 Cf Bats (2003) 
''
84
 Kienast (1996), 53 For the difficulties of deducing the official application of damnatio memoriae from 
literary sources, see Bats (2003), who focuses on the emperors from Commodus until Scverus Alexander. For 
methodological problems in studying (especially epigraphical) damnatio memoriae, see Benoist (2003). 
4 S ,
 For erasions of Caligula's name from inscriptions, see e g. Dessau ILS IH, 1, ρ 265, referring to ILS 194, 
5674, 5948, 6396, 6397 
'"
16
 Aur Victor, Liber de Caevanbus 33, 27 : 'Deniquc Gallienum subacti a Claudio patres, quod eius arbitrio 
imperium cepisset, Divum dixere.' 'Eventually the senators were compelled by Claudius to declare Gallienus a 
god, because he had obtained the imperial power through Gallienus' decision.' English translation quoted from 
Bird (1994), 35 For the discussion on the reliability of this passage, see note to 26 on ρ 143 
4
*
7
 Stud Pal XX 72 (=CPR I 9, AD 271), a contract of sale of a house from Hermopolis Magna; Ρ Oxy. XXXIV 
2711 (AD 268-271 ), a petition to the prefect of Egypt (concerning guardianship) See also Appendix 4 D 
4m
 E g. Dessau (1914-1916), 299, referring to nomen erasum in ILS 545, 547 and 8923 
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clear whether damnatio memoriae ensued from an officially voted decree or that it was just 
carried out spontaneously by people who had their reasons to do so. 
Which emperors, then, suffered condemnation of their memory? Regarding emperors 
attested in papyri from Augustus to Diocletian, non-papyrological indications and traces of 
damnatio memoriae were found for the following emperors: Caligula, Nero, Galba, Otho, 
Vitellius, Domitianus, Commodus, Geta, Macrinus and Diadumemanus, Heliogabalus, 
Severus Alexander, Maximinus Thrax and Maximus, Gordianus I and Gordianus II, Pupienus 
and Balbinus, Philippus Arabs and Philippus junior, Decius, Herennius Decius, Hostilianus, 
Trebonianus Gallus, Volusianus, Aemilianus, Gallienus, Aurehanus, Probus, Cams, 
Numerianus and Carinus.""" This list enables us to do a purposive examination of papyrus 
texts, since it allows us to focus on the 'damned' emperors. 
Although one might expect that a compilation of imperial titles would register 
irregularities such as erased names or titles, Bureth's work unfortunately is not very helpful. 
He gives no references to damnatio memoriae, but lists the texts that contain destroyed names 
under the series of titles that were portrayed before deletion.490 So far, the sample of papyn 
containing imperial damnatio memoriae, based on a search with the Heidelberger 
Gesamfterzeichnis, in combination with lists of references given in P. Mich. VI 397, in an 
article by Mertens491, and in P. Diog. 3, consists of almost seventy references to papyrus texts 
featuring damnatio memoriae of the following emperors: 
Emperors whose 
damnatio memoriae is 
altesled in papyn 
Gcta 
Macrinus 
Macnnus and 
Diadumemanus 
Heliogabalus 
Number of papyri 
attesting damnatio 
memoriae 
55 
2 * + i * " 
1 
2 + 7 + a4"4 
Number of papyri 
preserving emperor's 
name(s) intact 
154 
21 
6 
94 
See Appendix 4 A. Note that also from Kienast's overview it appears that it is not always easy to define 
whether an emperor was condemned or deified after his death 
Burelh (1964). Although in many respects electronic tools, such as the papyrological databases Heidelberger 
Gesamtverzeichnis der griechischen Papyrusurkunden Ägypten1! (HGV), and the Duke Databank of 
Documenta/y Papyn (DDBDP), are indispensible, they are not very helpful for looking up references to 
damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts. The HGV offers the possibility to carry out searches that aim at specific 
texts, specific dales (or periods) or specific subjects. The outcome of a thematic search for 'damnatio memoriae' 
is a bit disappointing, because the result is only 13 references to papyrus texts, whereas many more texts appear 
to contain damnatio memoriae as will be shown below The DDBDP is very useful to look up specific words, 
parts of words, or word groups It also offers the possibility to search within chronological limits The results are 
shown with diacritical signs (in the case of damnatio memoriae double square brackets for deleted words should 
be detected), but these cannot be inserted when carrying out a search 
^ Menens (1960). 
" Two documents, each containg several fragments with erasures 
Once erasure, once adaptation of text. See Appendix 4B 1 and 2. 
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Severus Alexander 
Maximinus Thrax and 
Maximus 
Pupienus and Balbinus 
Gallienus? 
2 
1 
1 
1 
>200 
3 
5 
199 
Table 1: number of papyrus texts with imperial damnatio memoriae 
The HGV also lists P.Oxy. LXIV 4438 as a reference to damnatio of Decius, but this probably 
should be excluded. The editor favours damnatio, in the introduction to the text stating that: 
'Line 5 provides an otherwise unattested short titulature for the emperor Decius, which seems 
to reflect his damnatio memoriae', and in the note to line 5: 'In 4438 we may have a form of 
damnatio which attracts less notice, the suppression of the principal name in favour of one of 
the subordinate names, Messius instead of Decius.' Still, the same editor asserts that there are 
several arguments against this damnatio suggestion, too, to begin with, the fact that the name 
is there. If damnatio was applied here, the name would have been avoided, or at least replaced 
by that of another emperor.49'' The use of 'Messius' instead of Decius may indeed be strange, 
but, as the editor himself states, parallels of this practice are provided by mummy tickets 
referring to Valerianus and Gallienus as Πουπλίων.496 In my opinion, the arguments against 
damnatio memoriae prevail over those that favour it. Therefore, in the following paragraphs, 
P.Oxy. LXIV 4438 will not be taken into account. 
The question whether the results are representative for the application of damnatio in 
papyrus texts in the entire province of Egypt is difficult to answer due to the geographical 
distribution of papyrus finds. In the next table, this geographical distribution of relevant texts 
is shown, solely to give an impression of the number of relevant documents. Only the nome 
metropoleis are mentioned, although sometimes the documents originate from or were found 
in a village. 
Nome of provenance 
Arsmoite 
Oxyrhynchite 
Hermopolite 
Other 
Unknown 
Total 
Numbers of papyri with 
dm 
25 
20 
4 
3 
3 
55 
Numbers of papyn 
without dm 
114 
19 
5 
3 
13 
154 
Table 2: Geographical distribution of papyri mentioning Gela 
Two texts contain erasure, six times Heliogabalus's reign has been periphraslically described; in three texts he 
is referred to offensively. See Appendix 4B 1, 2 and 3 
4
'
,s
 Certainly if the document was written at a later date, it would be possible to avoid the name of a condemned 
emperor. For examples of this, see below 
4 %
 See for the arguments pro and contra the commentary to P.Oxy. LXIV 4438 
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Because of the large sample of documents relating to Geta, only the results for this emperor 
have been taken into account.497 These data from table 2 result in the following graph: 
120 
100 
ï 60 
π with damnation 
• without damnation 
Arsinoite Oxyrhynchite Hermopoirte Other nomes Unknow η 
Graph 1 : Geographical distribution of papyri mentioning Geta 
These tables and graph present us with some problems. First, they show that the damnation 
was carried out in a limited number of cases, and that texts referring to a condemned emperor 
predominantly just preserved that reference. Second, the representativeness of the relevant 
documents for the whole province can only be speculated upon. Nevertheless, if the table with 
the geographical distribution of the documents containing imperial damnations is compared 
with the tables given by Habermann for the geographical and chronological distribution of 
papyrus documents of the third century, a similar pattern can be discerned, in which the 
majority of texts originates from the Arsinoite nome, followed by the Oxyrhynchite, the 
Hermopolite and other nomes.498 Related to this is a third problem, that is posed by the exact 
provenance of the relevant documents. The table only shows the nome of provenance, not 
villages within the nomes. The occurrence of damnation in papyri, however, was not confined 
to specific regions or places, such as the metropolis; even in the villages of the Arsinoite 
nome documents have turned up which contain deleted imperial names, as can be seen in 
As can be derived from the data in Appendix 4B, however, also the provenance of the documents relating to 
the other emperors varies, suggesting that papyrological damnation was not confined to one specific area or 
emperor. 
4 9 8
 Habermann (1998), 144-160, especially the tables 7a and 7b on p. 153. 
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table Β in Appendix 4. So, the phenomenon was widespread, and had permeated even into the 
village level. This is interesting, given the rather private character of papyrus documents, as 
compared to the public media such as inscriptions, in which erasure of the name of a 
condemned emperor was much more common. Concerning papyn, it would be helpful if we 
would know where the document was kept at the time the damnation was carried out, who 
kept it, for example a private person at home, or an official in an archive, and who carried out 
the papyrological damnation, the possessor of the text or someone else. Most of these 
questions, however, must remain unanswered. The applicability of the tables, therefore, is 
rather limited: they are illustrative for absolute numbers only, and should not be used to draw 
any firm conclusions. 
Now that the emperors whose damnatio has been attested papyrologically have been 
stated, the next step is to consider their cases more closely. The most striking characteristic of 
the occurrence of imperial damnation in papyrus texts is that virtually all emperors who 
suffered this fate were ruling in the first half of the third century, a time in which the Empire's 
problems were increasing. Chronologically, the limits of papyrological damnation can be set 
between AD 212 and 271, with a concentration in the period AD 212-238."199 I have nol found 
any instances of damnatio memoriae in papyri before Geta or beyond Gallienus, although it is 
certain that in both periods there were emperors who suffered damnation, as other sources 
show. So, one of the many questions evoked by this topic is whether there is a common 
principle underlying the cases of the emperors who were removed from papyrus documents. 
Why were these documents adapted, and others not? Is it possible to give a satisfactory 
explanation for the occurrence of imperial damnation in papyrus texts at all? Before these 
questions will be addressed, let us consider the relevant emperors and their papyrological 
damnations. 
3. Review of 'damned' emperors in papyri 
Geta is not only the first emperor, whose condemnation is attested in papyri, but also the one 
for whom we have the most attestations. Beside that, Geta provides us with the most famous 
example of imperial damnatio memoriae of the emperors to be considered here, not least 
because of the political situation in which he was removed from the scene. Septimius Severus 
J W
 In Gallienus' case, it is unclear whether we are dealing with damnatio memoriae. The formulation of the 
dating reference in P.Lips. I 57 (AD 261) is similar to that of some periphrastic dating formulas referring to the 
reign of Heliogabalus. Since this text for Gallienus is unique, and since there are two papyn thai contain a 
reference to Gallienus as 'deified', it seems improbable that the relevant papyrus contains a condemnation 
indeed. On the other hand, due to the political chaos at the time, it might well be possible that we are dealing 
with a papyrological damnation, although unique, of Gallienus 
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had arranged for his two sons to rule together. In AD 197-198 he raised Caracalla to the status 
of emperor (Augustus), while he acclaimed Geta designated emperor (Caesar). In AD 209, 
Geta was also raised to Augustus.Mx, The acclamation of Caracalla especially was an 
important step in Severus' dynastic policy. During the civil war that broke out after the 
murder of Commodus, Severus made a treaty with the governor of Britain, Clodius Albinus, 
and offered him the title Caesar, an act that implied that Albinus was the designated successor 
of Severus.501 However, after the imperial candidate in the East, Pescennius Niger, had been 
put out of the way, Severus did not need Albinus' support anymore, but, according to 
Herodian 'he wanted first to secure the transfer of the entire Roman empire to himself and his 
sons'. The last phase of the civil war had begun, in which Severus and Albinus fought each 
other in order to win the emperorship.502 After Severus had secured his position, the way was 
open to him to reinforce his dynastic representation, which, according to Rubin, had the 
purpose of presenting his sons as his successors, although Caracalla was proclaimed Augustus 
considerably earlier than Geta.501 So, when Septimius Severus died in AD 211, the imperial 
power was divided between two emperors of equal rank and with equal dynastic 
legitimacy.504 However, the brothers did not get along, and if we may believe the ancient 
historiographers it was only a matter of time before one of them would kill the other. Finally, 
it was Caracalla who succeeded and he had Geta killed in the arms of their mother Julia 
Domna.505 
There was no break in dynastic continuity when Geta was assassinated, because 
Caracalla was still the legitimate emperor as he already had been. Given this political 
situation, we may assume that Geta's case was somewhat different from that of other 
emperors whose memories were condemned. Since there were no arguments Caracalla could 
come up with to convince his contemporaries that he had the better rights to the throne than 
his brother had had, the only thing he could do was to ignore his brother's existence 
altogether. The damnation was carried out very thoroughly as can be observed from various 
•""'KienasK^ó), 162-165 (Caracalla), 165-167 (Geta) 
,ni
 Her II 15 1-5 See also Birley (1999), 98 For the events during the civil war, cf Birley (1999), 89-128 
,
"
:
 Her III 5 2 The struggle for power between Severus and Albinus is described in III 5 2- 8 2 Cf also Birley 
(1999), 121-128 
™
1
 Rubin (1980), 197 'The right of his children to succeed him [Septimius Severus] was established by linking 
his own house with the glorious house of the Anlonines ' See also id , 73-74 and 212-214 Kor the elevation of 
Geta to Augustus, ct Birley (1999), 186-187, Her 3 9 I 'For some time Severus stayed on in Rome and 
appointed his sons to take a share in the empire, each with the title of Augustus ' See note 3 to this passage, 
pointing out the inaccuracy in chronology 
04
 Her II 15 7 'So the two brothers shared the administration of the empire with equal power ' Septimius 
Severus' attempt to have his sons succeeding him as two equals can also be derived from his alleged famous last 
words that are described by Cassius Dio 77 15 2 'Be harmonious, enrich the soldiers, and scorn all other men ' 
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kinds of sources The historiographer Cassius Dio vividly discnbes Caracalla's measures to 
extinguish the memory of Geta 
' vast numbers of citizens had been falsely accused, not merely those who had sent letters to his 
brother or had brought him gifts, cither when he was still Caesar or when he had become 
emperor, but even the others who had never had any dealings with him Indeed, if anyone so 
much as wrote the name Geta or even uttered it he was immediately put to death Hence the poets 
no longer used it even in comedies, and in fact the possessions of all those in whose wills the 
name appeared were confiscated He exhibited his hatred for his dead brother by abolishing the 
observance of his birthday, and he vented his anger upon the stones that had supported his statues, 
and melted down the coinage that displayed his features And not content with even this, he now 
more than ever practised unholy rites, and would force others to share his pollution, by making a 
kind of annual offering to his brother's Manes ' 
According to this passage in Dio, getting Geta in person out of the way was not enough for 
Caracalla, even the slightest reference to his brother should be cleared out. The measures 
aiming at a complete destruction of Geta's existence were fiery, and they remind us of the 
honorific penalties that used to accompany the hostes publia. The same goes for Dio's remark 
that Julia Domna was not allowed to moum her son ,07 The account of another 
historiographer, Herodian, attributes to the supposition that Caracalla presented the whole 
murder story as if he himself was the actual victim in the first place Herodian tells us that 
Caracalla in the hours following the murder went to the camp of the praetonan guard where, 
pamc-stneken, he made known that: 
he had escaped from a dangerous plot of a man - he was referring to his brother - who was a 
public and private enemy, and that after a desparate fight he had just managed to defeat his 
enemy '™ 
The soldiers then took active part in the aftermath of the murder, easily induced to Caracalla's 
side because of the financial reward they were promised 
'When the soldiers heard so large a sum mentioned, even though they now knew the facts as a 
result of fugitives from within the palace broadcasting the story of the murder, they saluted 
Antoninus as sole emperor and declared Geta a public enemy 'W9 
Herodian's account of declaring Geta a public enemy very well matches the description of the 
anti-memory measures of Caracalla against Geta descnbed by Dio 5'ü Although the matter of 
the practice of denying a particular name to be preserved in a family, see above, ρ 4 
Cassius Dio 78 2 5 'ourt St n e i ^ o a i ούτε θρηνήσαι τυν υιόν ' 
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honour is nowhere stated explicitly, it is tempting to infer from Dio's account that Caracalla 
had claimed that his maiestas had been offended by Geta Caracalla would certainly have had 
his reasons to do that By presenting himself as the victim, whose honour was mocked by 
Geta, Caracalla may have hoped that he would have better chances to get away with the 
assassination, that now could be presented as an act of self-defence.M ' 
Except from the histonographical accounts, the damnatio memoriae of Geta is well-
known from other contemporary sources as well One example is presented by the adaptation 
of the inscriptions of the Severan arch on the forum Romanum, where the original texts 
mentioning Geta's name had been carefully removed and replaced by additional hononfic 
titles for Septimius Severus and Caracalla '" In cases like these, in inscriptions on public 
monuments, it was rather easy to dispose of Geta's name and to have it replaced in such a way 
that an ignorant viewer would not recognize the fact Nevertheless, it was not always so easy 
to get nd of Geta's presence, as is made clear by still another example of Geta's damnation, 
the famous Berlin tondo, a painted wooden panel from Egypt, on which Septimius Severus 
and his wife Julia Domna are shown with their two children Caracalla and Geta '" The face 
of Geta has been washed out, which has generally been accepted as a manifestation of his 
damnatio memoriae u What the tondo was used for, has not been unequivocally established 
yet, but it is most often connected with cultic usage ' Whatever its purpose was, the tondo 
S l
" Alfoldy (1989) compares the accounts of Cassius Dio, Herodian and SHA, concluding that Dio throughout is 
much more reliable than Herodian (pp 209-211), but that in the description of the murder and especially the 
passage of Caracalla's reaction to the soldiers, Herodian's account has been preserved better Alfoldy, ρ 198 
'Andere Einzelheiten durfte aber Herodian in Dios Original gelesen haben, das uns in den Exzerpten fur diese 
Ereignisse allem Anschein nach erheblich gekürzt vorliegt Die Erklärung Gelas zum Staalsfeind ζ Β wird auch 
Dio erwähnt haben ' 
su
 Cf BGU XI 2056 (AD 212, Alexandria), a prefectural edict, allegedly announcing the decree of Geta's 
condemnation (the editor suggests on ρ 78 that the Greek text is a paraphrase of the Latin senalus consullum) 
Although the papyrus document is in a poor state, the terminology that is preserved suggests that the text was 
thought over well, contrasting Caracalla's pietà s (1 5 £υσεβΕστατο[ ) with Geta asebem (1 4 aaeßeaTa-rou) 
sl
" For the arch of Septimius Severus on the Roman forum, see Brilliant (1967) For the inscnption, see id , 90-
95, also CIL VI 1033 = ILS 425 Anolher example of an arch, whose inscription and decorations were adapted 
after the condemnation of Geta's memory (as well as the memories of Plautianus and Plaulilla) is provided by 
the arch of the Argentarn, see Kuhoff (1993) For a study of the titles of Caracalla and Gela in inscriptions, see 
Mastino (1981), with a list of inscriptions with erased name(s) of Geta on ρ 174 and a list of 'intact' inscriptions 
on ρ 176 
s
' Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Antikensammlung See Neugebauer (1936), 155-172, 
Doxiadis (1995), 88 (with black-and-white picture), Vamer (2004), 181-182, with bibliographical references in 
note 225 
, | J
 Altheim (1939), 225, suggested that it was Caracalla whose face had been washed out Other scholars have 
argued against this, eg Budde (1951), 39-40, who analysed the style of portraying Caracalla and Geta, and 
found that the person on the Berlin tondo with the washed out face was Geta indeed See also Vamer (2004), 
182 
^ Neugebauer (1936), 161 'Am nächsten liegt der Gedanke, es habe kultische Verehrung genossen, sei es in 
einem Amtsgebaude, sei es im Hausheihgtume eines Burgers, der nicht einmal ein kaiserlicher Beamter gewesen 
zu sein braucht' See also Heinen (1991), 263-298, discussing the role of impenal representations for the 
imperial cult, departing from the eikomdion mentioned in Ρ Oxy XII 1449 (AD 213-216), a list of temple 
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probably remained in service after Geta's damnatio had been decreed; otherwise the act of 
washing out his face would not have been necessary.^'6 Although Geta's face had been 
washed out, the viewer must have been aware of the identity of this person. One might ponder 
about the sense of removing Geta here. It can only he in the political and ideological 
implication of the act: the image of Geta being destroyed, his existence was denied. The fact 
that his image was washed out, tells us something about people's belief in the working of 
transmitting visual messages, and about the symbolic value of condemning someone's 
memory and the enormous impact of this act.,17 
Geta's condemnation also affected coins. Most coins will have been taken out of of 
currency, but sometimes specimens are found from which Geta's image must have been 
erased. The persons using these 'adapted' coins apparently considered the erasure of Geta's 
effigy a sufficient sign of obedience to the imperial decree.'''8 
However closely linked to visual media the carrying out of damnatio memoriae may 
seem to have been, it was not confined to visual art or to media that were 'public' in 
character, in the sense that they were visible or accessible for a large general audience. 
Interestingly enough, in papyrus documents damnation is also encountered, although their 
scope and usage was much more limited, in the sense that usually only people who felt 
directly involved in the contents of their documents would come across these texts. Although 
quite a number of texts have turned up containing a removal of Geta's name(s), it must be 
mentioned that still a larger number has preserved his name intact.M', This observation will be 
elaborated hereafter. 
The way Geta's memory was dealt with after his death is not exceptional in the way 
his name and images were treated, but is remarkable because of the thoroughness with which 
it was carried out due to Caracalla's part in it, which becomes especially clear through 
papyrological damnations. However, as was shown in Table 1, there were other emperors 
after Geta whose condemnation is visible in papyrus texts: Macrinus and Diadumenianus, 
property Doxiadis (1995), 88, remarks that pictures like these were usually displayed in temples or public 
buildings In note 24, she adds· 'The Nonna dignilatum includes a picture of a table-altar which has on it an 
official painted portrait of a Roman emperor flanked by two pairs of candlesticks with lit candles in them ' 
,
"
,
 Neugebauer(1936), 162 
,
" For this 'significant absence', cf Martin (2003), 229 (on monumental or epigraphical damnation, that would 
be visible after it had been carryied out) 'Les traces doivent en rester nettes, volontairemenls nettes Cel aspect 
des choses ne peut pas être négligé, il y a, de la part des Romains, un jeu subtil sur l'absence signicative ' 
S|8
 Varner (2004), 171-172, 198, stating that numismatic damnation of Geta was limited in scope, since sufficient 
quantities have been preserved. On the other hand, he also refers to the effacement of Geta's portraits on coins 
from the eastern part of the empire Maybe this way of numismatic damnation was acceptable in the east For 
some examples of numismatic damnation, see Varner (2000), 186-189. For a discussion of the significance of the 
imperial image on coinage, see Ando (2000), 212-228. For its juridical aspects, see Rollin (1979), 182-190 
, |
' ' See above. Table I 
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Heliogabalus, Alexander Severus, Maximinus Thrax and Maximus, Pupienus and Balbinus, 
and maybe Galhcnus. Equally illustrated by the table is the fact that the number of papyn 
containing damnatio of Geta exceeds that of the others by far Can this quantitative difference 
be accounted for9 There is one main difference that sets the case of Geta apart from that of the 
others the outset of his reign Whereas Geta had full equal claims to the throne, indeed 
exactly the same ones as his brother Caracalla, who remained in the imperial position after 
Geta's death, this was not so with the other emperors. In this respect, the circumstances of the 
other emperors who suffered damnatio memoriae was fairly different Their memones were 
condemned only after they were got nd of and succeeded by another emperor Here we may 
also speak of a political, or, to be more specific, a dynastic disclaim, but a difference with 
Geta's case may be perceived in the severeness of the act due to the political equality of 
Caracalla and Geta Consequently, Caracalla had to attempt to destroy Geta's existence 
altogether, whereas in the later cases the reason for condemnation was less prominent and 
therefore could be somewhat milder in character 
The length of reigns of the condemned emperors and their successors may also 
account for the numencal unevenness of attested papyrological damnations. Geta's name 
occurs in dating formulas in texts for almost a decade, from ca 200 AD and later. "" After 
having achieved sole rule, Caracalla reigned for over five years In the cases of the other 
condemned emperors, we observe that either their reign was very brief, for instance in the 
case of Macnnus, or that their successor's reign was brief, limiting the period in which 
damnatio memoriae of a predecessor would have been desirable. In the case of Severus 
Alexander, however, one may observe that his own reign lasted for fourteen years and that of 
Maximinus Thrax, his successor, for four Egyptian regnal years "',50 this would result in 
more or less the same temporal circumstances as in Geta's case Still, the number of 
attestations of damnatio memoriae of Severus Alexander is substantially smaller than that of 
Geta Perhaps again the dynastic equality between Geta and Caracalla should be held 
accountable for this, extolling Geta's case just above the normal procedure and making him 
more hunted for than Severus Alexander who was condemned by Maximinus Thrax. 
In conclusion, the fact that we have so many documents containing a damnatio 
memoriae of Geta, and that they outnumber the attestations of damnationes of other emperors, 
may be ascribed to a combination of three factors. First, the long period in which Geta's 
,1
" Bureth (1964), 98 101, Mertcns (1964), 545 "Geta a été insère dans les datations officielles au début de 
novembre 200 ' 
, : l
 Ralhbone(1986). 108 
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formula had been inserted in documents. Second, the damnationes memoriae of Geta could 
have been carried out at any time during Caracalla's reign. Third, the severeness with which 
Caracalla operated against his brother's memory, which is visible in different kinds of 
evidence and was due to their political equality. 
One more question remains unanswered: apart from the emperors enumerated above, 
there are no papyrological damnations of other emperors, although for many of them there is 
evidence that suggests that they have suffered damnatio memoriae. How could this be 
explained? For instance, an enormous number of texts dating from the reign of Commodus, 
who also suffered damnatio memoriae, has been preserved, and it is striking that in none of 
them his damnation is reflected. " However, one could argue that this damnatio was undone 
by Septimius Severus, who even deified Commodus, but it still remains conspicuous that 
Commodus' damnatio does not occur in papyrus texts at all. This may, however, have more 
implications for Geta's case than for that of Commodus, and emphasize the singularity of 
Geta's condemnation. On the one hand we have seen that Caracalla's power position may 
have been quite delicate, given his political and dynastic position: this was an extraordinary 
situation that asked for extraordinary measures.s" Moreover, the way Caracalla dealt with 
Geta's memory may have worked as a kind of precedent, which was then followed by some of 
the emperors and administrators of the first half of the third century, but the practice fell into 
decay in the squabbles of the second half of the third century. " On the other hand, the 
accidental survival of papyri may be responsible and it may be a matter of time before other 
papyrological attestations of imperial damnatio memoriae will show up. Until then, however, 
we can only focus on the available material, that will now be analysed more closely. 
4. Damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts 
As we have seen above, the removal of references to a condemned emperor in words and 
images not only had a symbolic impact, but also served to legitimize the current emperor's 
position by establishing a dynastic disjunction between the ruling emperor and his condemned 
predecessor. May the same symbolic impact and legitimation policy be ascribed to the 
occurrence of damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts? Or does this symbolic impact function 
"" A search by means of the DDBDP results in over 900 attestations of Commodus 
s : l
 Perhaps also Bgypt's administrative changes and the interest shown by Severus and Caracalla earlier might be 
taken into account It could well be that after the introduction of the town councils, Egypt was more imbedded in 
the Roman structures and people were more closely involved in Roman directions. 
,
"
1
 Or the practice turned more into a mechanism: after an emperor's death, he was either condemned or deified, 
but this was rather a matter of routine that could be picked up at provincial or local level that a matter ot a 
prescription by the central Roman authorities that was carried out systematically 
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only in media that had a direct way of communicating with audiences, whereas papyri did not 
possess such directness? Indeed, in terms of active propaganda papyrus texts lack directness 
because they were not written for propagandist reasons, but out of a wish to assert control or 
for communication on a small scale, so to say at micro level. There would only be very few 
people who would come across a particular papyrus text and who would be able to get 
knowledge of the contents, so that it could be stated that texts on papyrus were written for 
private and pragmatic considerations. Consequently, they did not need to have the same 
symbolic impact that is encountered in public media. Then how to explain the occurrence of 
papyrological damnation? What does this imply for the representation and perception of the 
imperial power? In the subsequent paragraphs, it will be argued that the attestation of imperial 
damnation in papyri may imply that, firstly, the condemnation was officially decreed, 
secondly, that to some people it did matter that things were written down correctly, and 
thirdly that some documents were in use and therefore needed to be adapted. The second and 
third point may in this case coincide, having as a consequence that 'some people' needed to 
adapt their papers. The question raised now is who these people were and why they would act 
like that. Therefore, in the following part the papyrological evidence will be looked at more 
closely, starting with some practical observations, after which I will try to give an 
interpretation of the attestation of imperial damnatio in papyrus texts. In this way, I hope to 
show that the occurence of damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts should not be considered as 
an active expression of political interest, but rather as a practical way of dealing with the 
current political situation. 
5. Externals and modes of papyrological damnation 
If an emperor suffered damnatio memoriae, every memory of the damned emperor should be 
washed out, and this is what is reflected in some papyrus texts. An emperor's personal name, 
and often a substantial part of his titles, was destroyed in several ways. In some documents, 
the hated parts were crossed out with black or red ink. " In other documents, (parts of) names 
were expunged. "6 
Comparison between the destruction of the name(s and titles) in different documents 
show that the erasure was not carried out very consistently. Sometimes only the tria nomina 
" Mostly damnatio in papyri was done by means of crossing oui parl(s) of ihe imperial name(s) wnh black ink, 
e.g. Ρ Oxy I 56, red ink, e g BGU XIII 2226 For an example, see P.Oxy. XXXIV 2709. Appendix 4 C I. The 
dates of the documents, that arc discussed in this paragraph as examples of the 'appearance of papyrological 
damnation' only, can be found in Appendix 4. 
™ E.g Ρ Col X 272, see Appendix 4C 2 
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are erased, e g in Ρ Oxy. I 54, P.Oxy XII 1473 and Ρ Oxy. I 56, to name but a few " , but 
sometimes the whole series of formulas referring to Geta have been deleted, e g BGU I 63 
and P.Gen I 39 ''2S In other documents, only the characteristic name or part of the name has 
been deleted, as can be seen in Ρ Stras. 257, Ρ Col. Χ 272 and Ρ Oxy XII 1433, col ι, 16-26, 
in which texts 'Geta', 'Pupienus' and 'Balbinus' respectively have been destroyed " 
This variety in deletion of the names seems to point out that there existed no general 
underlying principle of how to erase the name, and one gets the impression that people were 
free to decide which parts of the titles were to be destroyed The act was entirely focused on 
outward appearance the contents of the documents remained the same This resembles the 
symbolic significance that was ascertained for the application of erasure or mutilation in other 
verbal or visual references to a condemned emperor 
Inconsistency can be discerned in another way, too Although most scribes of the 
documents of the sample seem to have been conscious of the need to erase Geta's name, in 
some documents the erasure of the condemned emperor's name was not carried out very 
accurately, so that the document was only partially adapted Ρ Grenf II 62 provides a good 
example of this."" It presents a declaration under oath to a centunon, in which Gcta's name 
has been erased within the oath (which is the body of the document), but not in the dating 
formula at the end Again we face inconsistency in the carrying out of damnatio memoriae 
The causes of this inconsistency cannot be retneved. perhaps it was a matter of carelessness 
or inattention on the part of the person carrying out the erasure, but the fact that the eftort was 
undertaken clears the 'heedless' from this charge Whether halfhearted erasure was 
punishable can only be guessed at, but it is hard to imagine that people would be so negligent 
that they would only remove one instead of all 'damned' occurrences if there would be severe 
consequences tor them if they were caught in default As a result, this second type of 
inconsistency supports the assumption stated above that the execution of papyrological 
damnation was entirely focused on outward appearance, rather than on accuracy, so that it 
was sometimes carried out superficially This suggests that the symbolic meaning of the 
destructing act was the most important aspect of papyrological damnation 
We have come to another outward point the dating formula. The emperor mostly 
turns up in papyrus texts for the purpose of dating the document This means that the taking 
away of the dating emperor might have implications, though this was not always so For 
1 7
 Appendix 4B, nos 4, 5 and 12 
,1
* Appendix 4B nos 3 and 11 
Appendix 4B, nos 9 22 (Gela) and 65 (Pupienus and Balbinus) 
"
0
 Appendix 4B, no 48 
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instance, in the case of Geta it need not give difficulties, since his name was always used in 
dating formulas in combination with the names of his father and brother, or with that of his 
brother alone. In the former case, only Geta's name (and titles) had to be erased. The latter 
case would cost the scribe extra effort if he was really concerned with correctness: since 
originally two persons were mentioned, the titles they shared were added only once, applied 
to both Caracalla and Geta, so these were put in the plural. By removing one person, the 
plural had to be changed into the singular, as has happened, for instance, in Ρ Oxy. XXXI 2584 
of AD 211. ' The document contains a five-year lease of land by a woman named Patkous to 
a certain Theon, also called Ammonius. In the dating formula in line 23, and possibly 22 some 
changes were made. The element καισάρωί" was altered into Καίσαρος. " In the same line 
Geta's name has been crossed out and the titles μεγίστων evaeßuv σεβαστών were altered 
into the singular μεγίστου ευσεβούς σεβαστού. The same has happened to P.Hib. II 216, a 
declaration under oath of shippers that they will deliver (?) vessels for the transport of 
grain.''11 The oath is swom to the tyche of both Caracalla and Geta (lines 5-8), without any 
changes. In the dating formula, however, the element καισάρων has been altered into 
καίσαρος (line 13), and Σεβαστών into Σεβαστοί) (line 16). Of the rest of the titulature, only 
little is visible. In line 14 the Π of Publius, Geta's praenomen has been printed by the editor. 
In line 15, no names or titles of Geta are printed, but just the remark 'traces', commented on 
in the note as: 'The traces are insufficient for identification, but no doubt Geta's name and 
titles stood here, also unerased.' This remark seems to be a little awkward, certainly 
considering the changes in the dating formula in 11. 13 and 16. In my view, the words referring 
to Geta in line 15 may have been erased on purpose. That the elements καί Π[ουβλίου were 
allowed to remain unaltered does not need to cause surprise, as there are parallels for other 
partial erasures.51"1 Moreover, this text also illustrates the sometimes inattentive removal of 
references to Geta, as his name was not erased in the oath formula in line 7. 
Sometimes the scribe had the possibility to fully rewrite the text, as has happened in 
P.Diog. 4. The document contains a declaration by Marcus Lucretius Diogenes that a son was 
bom to him: 
1
 Appendix 4B, no 52 
" This has not been indicated by the editor The last word of line 22 is αύτοκράτοροί However, the diacnlical 
signs in the edition indicate that the letters poc were written above the line -which a check of the papyrus indeed 
confirms. It cannot be made out whether this originally was ρωι>, and then adapted to poc. 1 would like to thank 
Dr Ν Gonis for showing me the papyrus. 
Appendix 4B, no 54 
"•' E.g. SB VI 8980 = Appendix 4B, no 23, Ρ Col. X 272 = Appendix 4B, no. 22. 
Note, however, that also line 7 is not very clear to read, so maybe this might also reflect an act of erasure 
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'Marcus Lucretius Diogenes son ot Marcus Lucretius Minor from the Hadrian tribe, from the 
deme of Zenios, about M years old, on behalf of his son Herennas, his first year, 16"' 1 hoth in 
the 18lh year of Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar the lord Witnesses (names of three 
witnesses follow) Secondhand I Aurelius Horion, senator, biblioplnla \ of the city have signed 
through Dioskoros alias Ploutogenos my colleague ' 
The document is dated in the reign of Caracalla This document is a strongly abbreviated copy 
of Ρ Diog 3, a birth certificate of AD 209, in which also Septimius Severus and Geta were 
inserted in the dating formula"'1 
LI 1-4 'Marcus Lucretius Diogenes, son of Marcus Lucretius Minor, from the Hadrian tribe, 
trom the deme of Zenios, about 12 years old, on behalf of his son Herennas his first year, 16" 
Poseidon orThoth, in the 18'h year of Severus and Antoninus and Geta, our lords Caesar ' 
LI 10-12 In the 1S"1 year of (the) Imperalores Caesares Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax 
Arabicus Adiabcmcus Parthicus Maximus and Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, Augusti, and 
[[Publius Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus]] ' 
Both Septimius Severus and Geta were left out of the dating formula in the copy, Ρ Diog 4, 
probably due to the fact that this document was created during Caracalla's sole rule 
Moreover, the fact that in Ρ Diog 3 Geta's name has been deleted twice, in lines 3-4, and line 
12, demonstrates that the copy was made between AD 212 and 217, after the damnatio 
memoriae of Geta had been decreed It is reasonable to assume that the crossing out of the 
names and titles of Geta in Ρ Diog 3 was earned out at the same lime its copy, Ρ Diog 4, was 
made Unfortunately, the reason why the copy was made cannot be determined Maybe it was 
necessary to hand in documentary evidence for the census of AD 215, since Herenmus was a 
new person in the family of Marcus Lucretius Herenmus, it might well be that the authorities 
wished that proof of his birth was given However, no such census declaration has been 
preserved in the Diogenes archive It is interesting, though, that in the other texts from the 
Diogenes archive from the reign of Septimius Severus, Caracalla and Geta, the name of Geta 
seems to have been left intact ,17 This may support the census hypothesis the requested 
document, P. Diog 3, was taken out to the registration office, where it was copied and handed 
back, together with the copy This happened after AD 212, maybe in AD 215, when the 
census was held ,'"1 But irrefutable evidence cannot be provided on the basis of these papers 
"'"Appendix 4B, no 40 
^ See Ρ Diog 10, a will written in Latin, Ρ Diog 16, a payment of a loan and a request for a guardian Ρ Diog 
21, identified as a census declaration, written in red ink (according to the editor on ρ 148 implying it was an 
official copy) but too badly preserved, so that it is impossible to establish whether Geta's names were or were 
not written down or crossed out, there, Ρ Diog 33, contract of a lease (only the elements Publius' and the final 
sigma of Kaisaros' and the element 'Sebastos have been preserved but they are intact), Ρ Diog 37, tax receipt 
(only 'Publius Septimius' is preserved but intact) 
,,8Bagnall-Frier(1994) 6-11 
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The problem of dating formulas could also be overcome in another way. In a 
document dating from the reign of Macrinus, the scnbe has found a tncky solution to date the 
document without referring to an emperor who had fallen out of grace. The most 
characteristic elements of Macrinus' name were crossed out. Then, the number '2' (denoting 
Macrinus' 2nd year) was replaced by Ί ' , so that the document now was dated in the Γ' year of 
Hehogabalus. CPR XVIIB 11 illustrates this practice.519 Sijpesteijn has argued that something 
comparable is to be seen in P.Oxy. XLI 2955.,'4<, In this report of judicial proceedings about 
some property there is a problem with the date of the document. The copy is taken from the 
minutes of the prefect Basilianus, who was in office in Egypt from 217-218 AD.,J1 Dio states 
that he fled from Egypt on Macrinus' defeat. Therefore, a document taken from 
Basilianus'minutes should be dated by the imperial formulas of Macrinus at the latest. 
However, P.Oxy. XLI 2955 is dated in: 'the first year of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, 
Pharmouthi 11', which is 6 April 218, a dale at which Heliogabalus had not yet been 
acclaimed emperor, and so presents us with a forged date. ~ 
6. After condemnation: awareness and avoidance of condemned emperors 
Crossing out names of condemned emperors that were already written down is one of the 
ways in which papyrological damnation is recognizable. There is, however, another way to 
avoid the employment of the name of a condemned emperor, which is sometimes encountered 
in documents created at a time after the condemnation had been pronounced, for instance, 
when it was necessary to refer to a date in the past. It is only fair to wonder what would 
happen to texts written in the reign of an emperor, referring back to a previous time in the 
reign of a condemned emperor. Simultaneously the question rises, whether the inhabitants of 
the Roman empire were aware of the condemned emperor. Did they know about his reign, or 
did they forget him? And was forgetting him the purpose of the condemnation? 
Although the papyrological evidence for this practice is scarce, a few documents can be 
asserted to illustrate the effects of damnatio memoriae. Basically, these documents can be 
divided into three types. To the first belong the documents issued by an emperor himself. 
These might reflect directly the dynastic lines in which the emperor was placed. An example 
w
' Sijpesteijn (1974), 219-227; opposed to this, see Koenen (1974). 228-234 For (he document, see Appendix 
4B no 56 a-o For the papyrological damnation of Macrinus, see also Van 't Dack (1982) 
v
"' Appendix 4B, no 66 
M l
 For Basilianus, see Stein (1950), 123; Bureth (1988), 491-492; Bastianini (1988), 513 
, J 2
 According to Kiena.st (1996), 172, Heliogabalus was proclaimed emperor in the army camp at Emesa 16 May 
218, the senate, however, declared him hostis, only to recognize him as emperor between 8 June 219 and 13 July 
218 
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of this is provided by Ρ Fay 20, a copy of an edict of Severus Alexander concerning the 
payment of the aurum coronarwm. The document is noteworthy for its contents, referring to 
the desolate state of affairs the empire is in, and is also informative about Severus 
Alexander's self-representation in the imperial line. Although the first column is very 
fragmentary, Wilcken has suggested the following restoration of lines 1-4''4 
[Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ θεού Μεγάλου ' ΑντωΐΊΐΌυ Ευσεβούς ULOÇ θεού] 
[Σεπτιμιου Σεουηρου Εύσεβοϋς I/IOLOS Μάρκος Αυρήλιος Σεουήρο]? 
[Αλέξανδρος Εύσε]βής ΕύτυχΙή]? Σεβαστός [άρχιερευς μέγιστος δ]ημαρ 
[χικής εξουσίας υ]πατος [πα]τηρ πατριδο]ς λέγει 
So, Severus Alexander is presented as son of the deified Great Antoninus (Caracdlla), and the 
grandson of the deified Septimius Severus Neither Hehogabalus nor Geta are referred to, 
which is not surprising, since their memones were condemned Moreover, in line 3 of the 
second column, Severus Alexander names as his predecessors Trajan and Marcus as the most 
praiseworthy examples for him to follow 
Ρ Oxy XVII 2104, from about AD 241, presents a similar practice In this document, 
a copy of an imperial rescript to the koinon of Bithyma concerning the right of appealing to 
the emperor, the emperor Severus Alexander is referred to with his elaborate titulature, which 
also contains his Roman offices Severus Alexander furthermore calls himself son of the 
deified Severus and of the deified Antoninus Again, the absence of Hehogabalus is 
noticeable These two examples indicate the propagandistic principle of the two opposite 
ways of dealing with dead emperors the condemned ones are ignored, while the deified ones 
are referred to , 4 4 
The second type of texts illustrating the effects of condemnation consists of 
documents using a periphrastic construction For some purposes it would be necessary, when 
drawing up a document, to refer to past times. Tax receipts refemng to a past regnal year of 
the still ruling emperor survive in large quantities Other types of documents, however, 
sometimes referred to a more distant past Still, this would usually cause no problems Even 
when this past was in the reign of a previous emperor, one could just refer to him But what if 
this deceased emperor was condemned9 How could the mentioning of his name be avoided9 
As was shown above, the case of Geta would not render such problems, since after Geta's 
removal Caracalla was still ruler and his names and titles were used in the relevant dating 
, 4 1
 Wilcken (1921) 153 Cf BL 1 ρ 454 See also Oliver (1978), and id (1989), no 275, pp 529-541, with 
further bibliography 
^ See Oliver (1989), no 276A-B, pp 541-542 A copy of the document is preserved in Ρ Oxy XLIII3106 
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formulas In the case of Heliogabalus, however, we are dealing with a four-year period in 
which his titulature would be used What was done if there was a need to refer back to his 
reign in documents written at a date after Heliogabalus' death and condemnation9 The 
solution was to use a periphrastic construction In order not to mention Heliogabalus' name 
and titulature, that of his predecessor Caracalla was used The construction would be a bit 
labonous, but the problem was skirted So, in vanous documents the postdating phrase τω 
μετά την τοΰ 9eoû ' Αντωνίνου MeydXou αύτοκρατορβίαν δ (έτβι) ('in the 4' year after 
the reign of the great Antoninus') is used 5"'5 In one document, a periphrastic construction is 
also used, but now antedating δ (ÊTOÇ) της· προαγουσης βασιλβιας ('year 4 of the 
previous reign') , 4 6 In the case of the periphrastic postdatings, it is sinking that even fifty 
years after Heliogabalus' reign, his name is still avoided However, since the document was 
created on the basis of copies that were handed in by the applicants of the epiknsis, this rather 
reflects the practice of copying documents than that this would have any implications 
concerning the perception of Heliogabalus half a century after his death 
These two types of documents, however, are related to public administration, so an 
area in which it is to be expected that official practice, if we can speak of this, is followed If 
we turn to documents that were wntten for pnvate use, it appears that the name of 
Heliogabalus sometimes does occur in documents wntten after his death Here we face 
another practice of refemng to a condemned emperor, namely in an abusive way In two 
astrological texts, Heliogabalus is referred to as Antoninus, with addition of a disapproving 
word Ρ Oxy XLVI 3298 in line 2 has ΆντωνεΪΐΌς ό κόρυφος ('Antoninus the virgin-
rapist'''47), the other one, Ρ Oxy XLVI 3299 has ανόσιο? ' Αντωι/ίνου μικρός ('the profane 
petty Antoninus') ''4|< Ρ Ryl 27, an astronomical treatise, contains a list naming the emperors 
from Antoninus Pius to Trebomanus Gallus S4', In line 78, Heliogabalus is referred to as 
ανόσιος ('the profane') 
Other documents that are interesting in this context are lists of rulers of Egypt Ρ Oxy 
XXXI 2551 recto, column n, starts with the Persian kings, going over into the Ptolemies and 
in column ι on the \erso naming the Roman emperors from Augustus to Philippus Arabs, after 
'•"PFlor I 56 (AD 234) Ρ Lips 9 Ρ Mich XIV 676 Ρ Turner 38 BGU IV 1074 Also in Ρ Lips 157 
^ P H a m b I 18 ι 3 4 u 3 9 10 Π 
"''
7
 Sec Lukaszewicz (1992) 46 
'
4
* Introduction to Ρ Oxy XLVI 3298 Lukas/ewic? (1992) 43 46 
si
' Ρ Ryl I 27 II 75 84, mentioning Antoninus Pius Commodus Sevcrus (= Caracalla) Heliogabalus 
Alexander Maximinus Gordian the Philippi Deems Trebomanus Gallus 
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which the papyrus breaks off. As the document is broken to the left, hardly any imperial 
name has been preserved, but the number of their regnal years has, making reconstruction 
possible. In line 20, the addition ό μικρό? ('the little/inferior one')"' and the number of his 
ruling years δ (4) indicate that it must have been Heliogabalus who is referred to here. 
Another list of emperors is preserved on the verso of an imperial proclamation. " This 
list contains almost the same names as P.Oxy. XXXI 2551, but has some slight differences: 
this enumeration runs to the reign of Decius, Caligula is left out, and in line 14 only Caracalla 
is referred to, without Septimius Severus. According to the editors, the leaving out of Caligula 
'is a serious blunder', as is indicated by the fact that his 4 years are ascribed to Claudius. 
Apart from Caligula, other emperors are left out, too, as is the case in the other imperial lists 
we have seen. Emperors who reigned less than one year (Galba, Otho, Vitelhus, Pertinax)"\ 
are not taken up into the list. Neither are all of the associate emperors (Lucius Verus, Marcus 
Aurelius, Septimius Severus). The editors continue: 'Usurpers like Pescennius Niger are 
naturally omitted'. Other emperors that are not listed are Macrinus and the emperors of the 
year AD 238 (Gordian I and II, Pupienus and Balbinus). The remarks made on P.Oxy. I 35 in 
fact go for all imperial lists. So, in what way are these imperial lists helpful in our 
understanding of the imperial awareness of the inhabitants of Egypt? 
According to Lukaszewicz, it is difficult to deduce the attitude of the inhabitants of 
Egypt towards Heliogabalus, on the basis of these texts. The official texts do not make use of 
abusives, but rather avoid mentioning Heliogabalus' name. The private documents are more 
helpful in this respect, although the texts containing abusives came into being at least thirty 
years after Heliogabalus had died. Still, it is likely that these documents reflect that, 
throughout the empire, there has been an oral or literary tradition in which Heliogabalus was 
remembered in a negative way, and that this is reflected in the texts on papyrus."'' 
In conclusion, condemned emperors would still be remembered after their death, even 
if their memory was condemned, as can be ascertained on the basis of imperial lists in which 
Domitian and Heliogabalus are listed among the other emperors. This suggests that the 
purpose of these lists was other than paying close attention to imperial ideology, which is not 
" " P.Oxy. XXXI 2551, verso 4-24 hsling. Augustus, Tiberius, Gaius, Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, Titus, 
Domitian, Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Commodus, Severus and Antoninus, Heliogabalus, 
Alexander, Maximinus, Gordian, Philippus Arabs. See also Sattler (1962), 39-50 
" ' BL7,p. 151. 
"
: P O x y Π5ν (AD 249-251) 
I e the Egyptian year, so from their accession lo 1st Thoth would be one year From Γ' Thoth onwards, they 
would be in their second year. 
The use of the word 'usurper' says more about the editors' perception than thai of the author of the text 
Lukaszewicz (1993), 115-118 For abusive nicknames for emperors, see also Bruun (2003) 
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surprising if it is assumed that the lists were destined for private use However, even if the 
private texts discussed do not reflect imperial ideology, they are certainly interesting for the 
perception of the emperor Heliogabdlus in private spheres the people who were responsible 
for drawing up these lists were aware that he was one of their previous rulers, and of his 
reputation, that was probably influenced by oral or written traditions. In their private 
documents, they frankly took over this ready-made image about him 
7 Official communication of damnatio memoriae 
For the official communication of damnatio memoriae BGU XI 2056 is of particular interest 
The papyrus has been preserved only fragmentanly, but the editor has argued that the contents 
of the document are an imperial edict, issued by Caracalla, ordering the damnatio memoriae 
of Geta If this interpretation is correct, it is proven that Geta's condemnation was ordered 
empire-wide by means of an edict Was this the usual way imperial condemnation was 
decreed9 This might well be, although clear proof of that is lacking, so that our knowledge ol 
the official procedure in the issuing of an imperial damnatio memoriae is poor However, not 
all emperors who have suffered damnatio also appear to be destroyed in papyrus texts, and 
this fact might point to a different way of dealing with the dead emperor, in other words, of 
applying different policies and politics Probably the best way to ascertain the course of its 
enactment is to combine the information that is provided by different sources It is probable 
that in some cases damnation was earned out only because it was ordered by the highest 
authorities There are also cases in which names of emperors have been removed from 
inscriptions, but without general orders known from other sources May we conclude that 
damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts is a consequence of official decrees, and can it be 
assumed that damnatio memoriae occurs in papyn only if there had been a general order from 
Rome9 This cannot be proven beyond doubt, but I would like to emphasize that damnatio 
memoriae in papyrus texts actually is a rather extraordinary practice. With the present state of 
evidence that, admittedly, is not completely solid, I would argue that its appearance in 
papyrus texts results from another motivation than blindly imitating the central authorities in 
Rome It took official communications to convince people to act according to the authonty's 
wishes This assumption can be taken further, and I hope to corroborate it there, in a general 
attempt to explain damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts 
8 Explaining damnatio memonae in pap\rus texts ideology versus pragmatism 
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It is now time to shift our attention to the implications of the occurrence of damnatio 
memoriae in papyn in historical and political context. What does it mean to encounter an 
imperial name that has been washed out9 Does it tell us anything about imperial 
representation and perception9 Or how should the practice be explained, if explanation is 
possible at all, since the analysis of texts in the previous section resulted in the assumption 
that damnatio was applied rather haphazardly9 Can we discover the incentive for damnatio 
memoriae to appear even in papyrus documents9 
Since damnatio memoriae was an important ideological device, it is justified to 
wonder what would happen if damnatio memoriae was not earned out According to 
Vittinghoff, everyone had to destroy all imagery of the convicted, or the enme would be 
transferred to himself 'wer trot? der Verurteilung ein Bild des Verfemten aufbewahrt, macht 
sich ideell des gleichen Verbrechens schuldig ' " 6 That this was rather the ideal scenano than 
a realistic one, is proven by the fact that in spite of the orders given, statues of condemned 
emperors have been preserved w This is clearly parallelled by the way people handled 
papyrus documents containing names of 'damned' emperors, given the many documents that 
have been left intact and the ones that were revised only partially Admittedly, especially 
against Geta, people made huge efforts to ban out his memory on different levels But it may 
not be as straightforward as Vittinghoff has put it 'Selbst die Papyrusurkunden sind von der 
Erasion nicht verschont geblieben und fur die Harte des Vorgehens spneht es, wenn 7 Β nach 
der Tötung des Geta eine Urkunde vom Jahre 201 aus den Akten hervorgeholt worden ist, um 
nach 11 Jahren den Namen Getas noch zu tilgen.' The fact that erasure of Geta's names had 
intruded into papyn is correct, but the way Vittinghoff puts it is one-sided It may well be that 
some people were so obedient that they indeed did browse their papers, but would that apply 
to all instances of papyrological damnation9 Would it not be likelier, judging from the amount 
of documents refernng to Geta without emendations that the carrying out of damnatio 
memoriae in papyrus texts depended on specific circumstances or practical considerations9 
Vittinghoff has nghtly observed that the destruction of names from inscnptions probably 
depended on the importance of these This would explain that quite a number of inscnptions 
of Caligula, Nero and Domitianus have been preserved He concludes- 'Die ideelle 
Namensachtung ist wichtiger als die tatsächliche Durchfuhrung des Beschlusses ' " 8 The same 
lack of consistency can be perceived in coins Would the same pnnciple go for papyn, or does 
"
6
 Vittinghoff (1936), 14 
"
7
 Note, however, thai statues of condemned emperors could also be warehoused, until they might be reused al a 
later date For this practice, see Varner (2004) passim 
""Vittinghoff (1936), 13, cf 38 
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the different character of papyri as a means of communication prevent any comparison with 
other media7 
In the first place, Mertens stressed the efforts of scribes to adapt their documents. 
According to Mertens, Geta's damnatio memoriae seems to have been carried out in 
Oxyrhynchus with more care then elswehere. Moreover, Mertens remarked that this might be 
connected to the imperial favour done by Septimius Severus to that town, when he visited it 
during his journey to Egypt.,M) However, one needs to be cautious here. Perhaps the 
inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus were more than averagely loyal towards the Roman emperor, but 
in the metropolis of the nome imperial representation would be present also more than 
average. So, imperial representation and loyalty towards imperial authorities actually may 
well have reinforced each other mutually. 
Mertens furthermore appears to favour the idea that damnatio memoriae in papyri was 
carried out for ideological reasons. Overall, he pleads in favour of an obedient attitude 
towards the authorities '[About P.Lond. 347, p. 70] On est donc remonté plus de onze ans en 
arrière pour rechercher et détruire le nom de Géta. Cette constatation est déjà très remarquable 
en soi mais nous pouvons aussi en déduire que l'on a fait ainsi l'effort maximum car ce 
papyrus est un des premiers où le jeune empereur apparaisse;...Selon toute vraisemblance, le 
correcteur de P.Lond. 347 a donc dépouillé toute sa documentation pour repérer le nom de 
l'empereur damné.' (545) '...revision approfondie...' (545) '...du zèle avec lequel on a 
répondu à la décision de Caracalla...' (547). On the other hand, Mertens notices that the 
damnatio memoriae was carried out with a certain inconsistency : 'C'est un fait que 
l'attention des correcteurs est parfois prise en défaut. Ceci prouve que leur loyalisme envers 
Caracalla était souvent plus machinal que sincère.' The same two-sided opinion of 
papyrological damnation becomes clear from the statement Delia makes in the introduction to 
P.Col. X 272: '...village authorities did not comb their archives with minute care to emend 
earlier documents in order to comply with senatorial guidelines. Instead, it would appear that 
cancellation proceeded in a somewhat careless fashion, as 272 indicates. All the same, some 
considerable effort must have been put to the task of finding this document from eight years 
earlier and even partially removing Geta's name from it.'''61 In the commentary to line 34 of 
the text, she remarks: 'The name of Geta remains here, despite its cancellation in 26. It is 
Mertens (1936), pamm, e.g. ρ 546: 'Tous ceux qui ont fail la chasse aux cilations de l'empereur 
abhorré ont exécuté leur travail à fond, en ce sens qu'ils ont dépouillé leurs archives jusqu'à la limite possible 
des apparitions de Géta.' See also below, p. 
"""Mertens (1964), 547 
<<
'
1
 P.Col X 272, p. 89 Cf. also Kramer ( 1994), 211. 
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reasonable to assume that it escaped cancellation here because the expunger (who eight years 
later found this document intact and accessible in the archives) did not read any further than 
that line ' 
At first sight, the opinions of these two scholars seem acceptable enough, although 
they seem to conflict On the one hand, both Mertens and Delia agree that the way in which 
damnatio memoriae was carried out in papyrus texts, was inconsistent As was demonstrated 
in the previous paragraphs, they are right On the other hand, however, both scholars stress the 
loyalty and care that the ancient scnbes appear to have displayed in the texts in which they did 
carry out damnation, suggesting that in some cases the ancient scnbes really made an effort to 
emend the titulature in a text Two contradictory attitudes seem to collide here How can these 
two opposites be reconciled9 
The inconsistency of damnatio in papyrus texts may be the key to its understanding 
Although it is clear from the nature of our evidence that no absolute certainties can be 
established, it may be worthwhile indeed to analyse the papyrus documents that present to us 
the practice of damnatio memoriae. Mertens and Delia have both taken a positive point of 
departure they assume an active attitude on the part of the subjects in the matter of canying 
out damnation in papyrus texts; but is this presumption justified9 Were the inhabitants of 
Egypt active in consuming imperial representational matters9 Or were they passive, only 
reacting to outer instigations, and only acting if they had to9 I think the latter attitude is more 
likely It is reasonable to suppose that after damnatio memoriae was pronounced over an 
emperor, papyrus documents in most cases remained unaffected. People would not jump into 
their archives, looking for documents that contained a banned name and adapt them The 
strongest corroboration of this assumption is the mere quantity of documents on papyrus that 
still preserve the name (and titles) of an emperor that had suffered damnation Further support 
will be found in the character of texts containing damnatio memoriae, that as Mertens 
remarked ' les témoins de la damnatio memoriae sont pour la plupart des actes, des 
contracts, des reçus et de la correspondance adressée aux fonctionnaires, c'est-à-dire des 
pièces officielles ou semi-officielles '''''2 This statement bnngs us to one of the most important 
questions that still needs to be considered why did scnbes bother to destroy the name(s) of 
tabooed emperors9 Does their action tell us anything about the mentality of people towards 
the impenal authonties9 And who are these people exactly, are they the scribes of the texts or 
,1
 Mertens (1964), 550 
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the keepers of the texts? Although finding an answer to these questions is not simple, maybe 
the following considerations will at least get us on the right track. 
Mertens' observation about the character of the texts containing damnation is correct. 
Add that people who are closely attached to the imperial authority would be sooner inclined 
or expected to carry out official orders. So, texts that would not surprise us by containing a 
damnation are those who have been preserved in administrative archives, where loyalty 
towards the imperial house was self-evident.S61 Here it would only be logical that a loyal 
attitude towards the imperial authority was taken on actively. In some cases we may assume 
that it was due to the scribes' diligence, indeed, that erasures were carried out. An example of 
this may be provided for by Stotoetis, son of Onnophris, who, as Mertens proposes: '...gardait 
soigneusement ses reçus et, à rencontre de ce que supposait l'éditeur du papyrus berlinois, il 
s'est donné la peine, en 212, de les revoir tous pour y effacer le nom de Géta.' M 
A nice text is P.Oxy. XVII 2121, dated to 209-210 AD. This is a list of village 
officials of two villages in the Arsinoite nome that was handed in by a komogrammateus to 
the strategos.^ The list contains names 'of village elders, and chiefs of police, and other 
hturgists' (lines 4-5). The names and titles of Geta in lines 9-10 and 87-88 have been deleted. 
In this case, the explanation may be found in the fact that the strategos at a time after Geta's 
condemnation for some reason needed to take out some administrative documents dating to 
the time Geta was still alive, for example because he had to give account to his superiors, for 
example to the prefect of Egypt at the conventus.5'* In order to prepare this, he would go 
through his papers to freshen up his memory and prepare his administrative papers. If the 
strategos then came across this text at a certain moment after the damnatio of Geta had been 
decreed, it is not surprising that he would adapt the dating formula to comply with the official 
orders. Although the text was addressed to the strategos of the Arsinoite nome, it was found 
in Oxyrhynchus. This does not need to cause surprise, since it is well-known that strategi 
were fulfilling their strategies outside the nomes from which they were. In this case the 
strategos of the Arsinoite was originally from the Oxyrhynchite and after having fulfilled his 
duty in the Arsinoite he relumed to the Oxyrhynchite, bringing his official archives with him. 
At least this would explain the fact that the text was found in Oxyrhynchus and refute the 
assertion of the editor that 'No reason can be suggested for the occurrence of this papyrus at 
<61
 Here, administrative is meant in the broadest sense ot the word, extending to all bodies that were representing 
the imperial authority, so also the army. 
, M P Mertens (1964), 548 
^ BU 6, 105 and BL 7 144. komogrammateus instead of komarch The komarch later replaced the 
komogrammateus On lists like Ρ Oxy XVII 2121, see Lewis (1970) 
,M
' Cf Remmuth (1935), Foti-Talamanca (1979) 
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Oxyrhynchus 'S67 The stratèges of Ρ Oxy. XVII 2121 has been identified as Σαραπίων ό καί 
ΆττολλωιηαΐΑ)? ''<,ί< 
However, from a close examination of the documents that contain a damnation, it 
appears that even in 'private' texts, preserved by private people rather than by persons who 
were somehow related to the imperial administration, damnatio sometimes occurred This is 
very interesting, especially since it seems to provide us with an argument that supports the 
assumption that damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts was earned out because of practical 
considerations, and not out of blind obedience This assumption reverses the scholarly 
problem as it has mostly been regarded so far it no longer matters to explain the absence, but 
instead, to explain the presence, of damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts. The following 
examples will illustrate this However, it should not be forgotten that the line between private 
and official documents is a very thin one, if there is one at all For, however one looks at it, in 
the end almost all texts had been written for some administrative purpose 
An example of texts that corroborate the 'pragmatic' assumption is the set of two 
texts, Ρ Diog 3 and 4, that have been discussed previously This birth certificate from AD 209 
has in one instance (P Diog 3) the name and titles of Geta, but crossed out. In the abbreviated 
copy (P Diog 4) Geta has been left out completely. The exact reason why the copy was made 
is unknown, but if it has something to do with the census, as has been suggested above, it is 
clear that here the private sphere intertwines with the administrative This would account for 
the need of Diogenes to have his paper adapted, and it would comply with the pragmatic 
explanation only when there was a need to put specific documents forth to authorities would 
it be necessary to check if everything was all right and worthwhile to adapt things. 
Interesting, too, is Ρ Fam.Tebt 53 This edition comprises three different papyn that 
were all written in the same hand and all deal with the payment of a ward's alimony It would 
be very helpful for our understanding of the process of carrying out damnatio memoriae in 
papyrus texts, if we knew the coming into being of the text Only fragment A (a) contains a 
date before 212, in which Geta's name has been crossed out. The other fragments are from a 
later date, so that they are dated by Caracalla's names only No details are given about the 
finding circumstances of the texts, however, they are edited as one text, which implies that 
w P O x y XVII 2121 introduction 
, 6 8
 BL 3, 141 Der Stratege ist Σαραττιωΐ' ό και ΆπολλωΐΛαι/ος Cf Bastianini Whitehorne (1987), 53 Of the 
ten texts referring to this stratèges, only three contain the erasure of Geta's name (PSI XII 1245 Ρ Oxy XVII 
2121 and Ρ Flor III 317) If these papyri all belonged to Sarapion's business papers, the fact that only part of 
them contain papyrological damnation supports the inconsistency of its application also within 'archives', and 
this would support the hypothesis that texts were only amended when they had to be taken out for practical 
reasons 
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they belonged together The editor remarks that the documents were probably original texts 
The first fragment must have been written before Geta was declared damned. So, if the 
subsequent fragments were added later, which is reasonable since their dates are later as well, 
it is plausible that the scnbe, when he added the later text, noticed Geta's name in the oldest 
text and crossed it out. A very pragmatic action indeed1 
If this pragmatic assumption is accepted, it enables us to explain the presence of 
damnatio in non-specifically-admmistrative papyrus texts. It would at the same time do away 
with the need to explain why the damnatio was not earned out consistently in all texts The 
explanation for this would namely be that the normal practice was not to undertake action, 
unless it was unavoidable, for instance, when people had to produce documents from the past 
with a present purpose 
9 Recapitulating papyrological damnation 
The occurrence of damnatio memoriae in third-century papyrus texts is very interesting, 
certainly with a view to impenal representation and perception. Although papyn cannot be 
taken as documents that convey official messages in the same way as other media, such as 
coins and inscnptions, they nevertheless reflect official communication. The fact that the first 
emperor whose damnatio has entered the papyn was Geta, suggests that his case was 
somewhat extraordinary, and marks an approach with respect to the treatment of impenal 
memory that differed from that in previous times This assumption is strenghtened if his case 
is compared with that of other emperors. Geta is the only victim of damnatio, who in fact 
legally had equal nghts to the throne as his brother Caracalla, by whom he was condemned 
The fact that they were brothers and had the same rights to be emperor, could well have been 
Caracalla's motive to behave so ruthlessly. If he wanted his sole rule to be accepted, he had 
no other choice than to deny the existence of the person who would be a challenge to him in 
this respect. The only solution for Caracalla after he had killed his brother was to condemn his 
memory, and Caracalla seems even to have tned to justify the assassination Still, Geta 
appears not to be the only emperor whose damnation can be traced in papyrus texts. The 
names of several other emperors of the first half of the third century were also erased in 
papyri However, Gela's case is sinking because of its overwhelming amount of 
papyrological atleslalions It is difficult to account for this, or for the fact that other emperors' 
damnations show up in papyrus texts as well Was Geta's case a precedent'' Were the other 
emperors banned by an official decree as well9 Hypotheses and speculations can be the most 
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we can come up with in the face of these questions, unless of course, our sources one day 
reveal more of the practice 
The case of Hehogabalus may have been exceptional, too This emperor had not made 
himself very popular during his short reign. The reaction against his excesses is likely to have 
been heavy Dio reports that after Hehogabalus' death 'As for Elagabalus himself, he was 
banished from Rome altogether'''69 He furthermore shows his deep resentment for 
Hehogabalus by referring to him in abusive language 
Even if there are no irrefutable answers to most questions, it is possible to make a 
statement about the implications of papyrological damnation for imperial representation its 
occurrence at least reflects the imperial policy The fact that imperial damnation is found in 
papyrus texts, strongly suggests that it was ordered by the Roman authorities Whether or not 
people believed in the ideological messages that were sent out by Roman authorities, can 
never be known In this respect, damnatio memoriae in papyrus texts says more about the top 
of society than of its lower strata- it tells what the top wanted, not what the people thought of 
it, although of course sometimes it can be established that the people did or did not respond 
However, the latter point can only be taken as a factual observation, not as a testimony for the 
attitude of the people It seems that official interference was at the basis of papyrological 
damnation The identification of BGU 2056 as an official decree fits well into this scenano, 
and of course, the papyn prove that people did obey to this order On the other hand, the fact 
that in the majonty of cases the order had been ignored, and the banned titles just remained 
intact, must also be considered From the papyrological evidence two different attitudes 
towards imperial policy could be derived, representing the two opposite ways of dealing with 
imperial propagandist policy either this is followed, or it is rejected This sounds 
straightforward, but the opposition should not be taken too rigidly Both the absence and the 
presence of damnatio memoriae in papyn can contribute to its explanation To start with the 
absence, this should probably not be considered as sinking Would the impenal government 
really expect people to trace their papers in order to adapt them, where necessary9 It hardly 
seems so, and practically it would be impossible to achieve or control this So, it is more 
plausible that absence of impenal damnation should not be regarded as a matter of ignonng 
orders, but rather as a perceived lack of urgency to adapt the relevant document Once the 
order of condemnation had been given, it was meant to be generally known. It was not 
necessary to carry out the instructions at once, at least not in pnvate archives. However, as 
CassiusDioSO 21 3 
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soon as the need of facing official bureaus and administrators arose, it is self evident that the 
documents had to be all right Then people would, or rather had to, take an effort to carry out 
the erasure So, in dealing with the order practically, their attitude can be called pragmatic 
In terms of representation of impenal power, papyrological damnation reflects the 
impenal propagandist policy In terms of perception of imperial power, it can be stated that 
this impenal presentation was effective, although the emphasis must be on passivity rather 
than on activity people were not eager to obey, but were certainly willing to To the Roman 
authorities this attitude was probably acceptable enough 
4.2 Consecratie in papyri 
1 Imperial deification m papyrus texts 
Now this negative way of dealing with dead predecessor has been discussed, it is time to turn 
to its opposite Instead of trying to deny a dead emperor, it was also possible to elevate him to 
the level of a god The dynastic aspect of impenal representation, supported by military and 
divine aspects, had always been a stronghold on which the continuity of the emperorship was 
founded Therefore, it was at all times important for emperors to communicate their 
connection to their predecessor, either to disclaim any connection, or to emphasize a 
connection Divine ancestry would, of course, be welcome for an emperor when it came to 
legitimizing his power position, and, as was suggested in the previous chapter, the 
development towards a more important role of divine legitimation was indeed significant in 
third-century impenal representation It is my purpose to investigate now in which way dead 
emperors could play a role in this 
2 Origin of consecration 
The word consecratie onginally denotes some act of religious dedication This can be applied 
to objects such as temples or altars, but also to dead emperors who sometimes were deified 
after their death Consecration of a deceased person came into practice in the last years of the 
Roman republic According to Pnce, impenal consecration was based on traditional noble 
funerals on the one hand, and on the innovated apotheosis of Julius Caesar on the other "" 
When Julius Caesar had been killed, Octavian made some effort to have him deified This was 
Price (1984) Gradel (2002) 
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very cunning with a view to his own propagandist programme, for Octavian could now call 
himself the son of the deified Julius."1 The example had been set, and would be followed by 
future emperors indeed, though not by all. Consecration was not just something that would be 
earned out automatically after an emperor had died, and this fact may be taken as an argument 
that consecration really added something to the status of the dead emperor. The successor of 
the deceased emperor would profit from his predecessor's divine status, which would confer 
to him extra glory.'i72 
During the principale this deification was legally based on a senatus consultum that 
mostly followed a proposal of the successing emperor. If an emperor was deified, he would be 
given a temple and priests.57"1 The Latin term by which his deified status was expressed was 
the word divus, in Greek rendered as theos 'i7't In Greek texts, and so also in Greek papyri, this 
word can be expected to be applied to refer to deified emperors. The questions, then, are 
which of the third-century emperors that were acknowledged in Egypt appear in papyrus texts 
as θεός and whether the use of theos in combination with an emperor in papyri indeed points 
to imperial deification or not? Let us examine the third-century material in order to get a 
clearer picture of imperial deification in papyrus texts and its implications for imperial 
representation. By means of searches with the DDBDP, 1 have collected references to texts in 
which 'θεό?' appears close to an imperial name, which has resulted in the table in Appendix 
Analysis of the relevant documents has revealed that the word theos in third-century 
papyrus texts is applied to dead emperors only."'' In papyrological editions this is usually -
"'Geschc (1978), 381-382 
"
2Gesche(1978). 
" Imperial deification, therefore, can be considered one of the aspects ot the imperial cult, for which see also 
chapter 2 
<74
 Mason (1974), 53, 124-125. A deified emperor would be given a temple and priests, and be incorporated in 
the religious calendar. Also the living emperor could be given divine honours Related to theoi, but 
incomparable in its application is the adjective, thews, which is applied to the living emperor. It this is used in 
official contexts, it is usually translated as 'imperial'. It is interesting that in modem languages the need is 
perceived to translate it like that, since 'divine' and 'imperial' seem to have different implications This may be 
an example of the possibility of the Greek language to imply both political and religious connotations (or the 
modern lack of capability to express the same in one word) See also chapter 3, the discussion of θ^ύτατυς. 
, 7 <
 An example of a format of the queries· Sto- near Αντωιαι/- (for divus, Antonmm) For the result, see also 
Appendix 4A. 
< 7
' In contrast to its application to the living emperor. This use does not occur very frequently, however In most 
cases it happens in connection to the emperor Augustus See Whitehomc (1989), 421^(34, who pointed out that 
theoi in connection with Augustus during his lifetime only occurred in specific circumstances, i.e. in oaths and 
in official documents written by priests and concerned with temple mailers. After Augustus only Tiberius and 
Claudius are referred to as theoi while they are still alive. In both Ihese cases we arc dealing with an oath 
formula, sworn to the empcror-god, and this may be best explained by ihe influence ot Pharaomc-Plolemaic 
practice Whitehome's argument is that theoi Kauar is used when reference is made lo a dead emperor (deduced 
from Latin divus + name), and Kaisar theos, when the emperor is still alive The las) instance only appears in 
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and rightly - translated as 'deified'. But are deified emperors always referred to as theosl The 
answer to this is negative. There are also examples of deceased and deified emperors who are 
referred to without the use of theos. In P.Oxy. XXII 2345 (AD 224), for example, we would 
expect theou Vespasianou, in lines 5 and 6, the more while Marcus Aurelius is also designated 
theos in 1. 4, as is Antoninus Pius in 1. T.577 
The cases in which theos is employed can be distinguished in two categories. The first 
one is that of imperial communications, in which the emperor is presented as an agent. 
Examples of this are P.Oxy. XVII 2104, and P.Fay. 20, in which the emperor is listed with a 
very elaborate titulature in which his predecessors are named. The propagandistic value of 
this listing of predecessors has been discussed above, but it is fit to emphasize here the 
divinity of Severus Alexander's ancestors.578 
The second category consists of documents in which the emperor is referred to for 
dating purposes or as agens in the past, i.e. when he is referred to as 'having decided 
something'. The majority of documents can be ascribed to this category, as can be made out 
in the table. Although the contents of these texts vary, it is not very surprising that the types of 
documents in which there is a need to refer to past emperors are all purposeful, that is, the 
employment of referring to deified emperors was necessary to obtain a result in the present. 
Examples for this kind of documents are applications for privileges, e.g. admission to a 
certain status group, like the gymnasium class. In order to obtain these privileges it was 
necessary to prove that the previous generations had also enjoyed these. 
Although it is difficult to get precise results, it seems that there were no strict 
prescriptions for the use of theos when deified emperors were referred to. The conclusion that 
contexts in which members of local priesthoods contact governmental administrators. Whitehorne, ρ 431, argues 
that: 'The factor common to almost all these examples of the contemporaneous use of the title theos is therefore 
their connection with the native religious tradition for with the exception of SB XVI 12312 all of the documents 
involve Egyptian priests or temples in one way or another In all of them we are faced with the cult of the 
emperor as pharaoh and hence as living god, something deeply rooted in the indigenous tradition but now, like 
many other aspects of Egyptian religious belief, embraced also by the Greek-speaking element of the 
population ' Ρ Vindob Salomons 3 is a copy of an impenal oalh, from AD 36 It is sworn by the emperor 
Tiberius, who is called theos (1. 6), although he is still alive According to the editor, Salomons, this implies, 
'...dass aber der Glaube an die Göttlichkeit des Herrschers so tief im Bewustsein des Ägypters verwurzelt war, 
dass sogar in der Zeil, als die Romer bereits mehr als 50 Jahre das Szepter über Ägypten führten, die Praxis 
starker war als die Lehre und der noch lebende Kaiser doch noch hier und da "Theos" genannt wurde.' For 
Claudius, see: P.Vind.Tandem 10, 6 (AD 54) In this document ihe word theon is also connected to the oath 
formula 
"
7
 The text contains an application for inembersip of the gymnasium The following dating formulas have been 
taken from II 4-7 L 4 t l s γ (ίτος) θεού Μάρκου 6πικ(εκρίσθαι) . L. 5 προ της τοΟ α(ύτοθ) e (trous) 
Oùea(TTciaiaiOÛ) ίπι(κρίσεω·ΐ)... L. 6: τω t (erti) ΟύΕσ(πασιαΐΌθ) tniK(tKpipévoi') tir' άμφόδου 
Nepeoiou Άπολλώΐ'ΐοΐ' έπικ(εκρίσθαι L 7: τώ β (érei) θβοΟ Αίλίοκ 'λιπωνίνου ΐπ' άμφόδου του 
αυτού κτλ. 
, 7 8
 See above, ρ 157-158 
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may be drawn from the papyri is that theos can, but must not be used, when an emperor had 
been deified. If, however, an emperor was not deified, theos is never used. Illustrative for 
this is P.Mich. XrV 676 (AD 272), an epikrisis document in which many dead emperors are 
present. Five of them are referred to as theos, two of them without theos and one of them, 
Heliogabalus, has been avoided.™" 
The general conclusion to be drawn from papyrus texts concerning deification of 
emperors, seems to be a negative one: papyri do not really contribute to this matter. Apart 
from some exceptions, the wording theos in most cases reflects that an emperor was deified. 
Since the addition theos is not always used, it seems to be right to state that, if a dead and 
deified emperor was concerned, theos could be used when a scribe wanted to do so, but that 
there were no official prescriptions to this effect. This might sound not very striking, but it is 
interesting when imperial deification in papyri is compared to damnatio memoriae in papyri. 
Let us, therefore, conclude this chapter by a comparison between papyrological damnation 
and deification and place them within the framework of imperial representation. 
4.3 Concluding thought 
On the one hand papyrological deification and damnatio can be compared to each other, since 
they both inform us about how a dead emperor was perceived by his successor and how he 
could be used in the latter's power legitimation: the current emperor could either connect 
himself to his divine predecessor, or disconnect himself by ignoring his predecessor's 
existence. Furthermore, both damnatio memoriae and deification are reflected in papyrus 
texts. For both it is the case that their absence in texts does not tell us anything about imperial 
representation, but that their occurrence can be considered highly informative. In other words, 
if theos is used for an emperor, it can be assumed that the emperor was deified, whereas if 
theos was not used, this need not mean that he was not deified. The same goes for damnatio 
memoriae: if it occurs in papyri, we may assume that an emperor was damned, but if his name 
is preserved, this does not mean that he was not condemned. 
"'' In Ρ Oxy XVIII 2186, an epikrisis documenl from AD 260, line 5 has been restored as ..(erei) Stou Δ 
Ιομιτιανου. The DDBDP still gives this solution, in spile of the note in BL 8, 2S4· 'Die Erg tìeoO vor Δ 
]ομιτ{τ}ιαΐ'()0 wird abgelehnt', Martin (1985), 170. O.Cair 76, 4, from AD 60, restores GeoO NepcLi'oç I do 
not agree with this restoration. 
''
80
 Emperors referred to as theo': Vespasian (I 4), Trajan (11. 7, 15), Antimnus Pius (11 8, 16), Commodus (1 9), 
CaracallaO 10) Referred to without addition of theor. Nero (1. 12), Domitian (1 14) The name of Heliogabalus 
has been avoided, by referring to him penphrastically (1 10) 
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However, there are differences as well. To start with, both imperial deification and 
imperial damnation occurred during the whole principale, as can be deduced from various 
kinds of evidence. In papyri, however, damnatio memoriae only occurs in the third century, 
whereas the use of theos for deified emperors appears during the first three centuries AD.' 
Next, the purposes for applying either of them differed. Damnatio memoriae was carried out 
in papyri, it seems, in specific circumstances only, and within a limited lapse of time (since it 
only mattered in the reign of a 'damned' emperor's successor), whereas the use of theos has a 
more 'timeless' character, and would often concern emperors from a more remote past. 
These differences in the ways of dealing with imperial memories suggest that they 
cannot be considered as each other's exact opposites, the one negative, the other positive. 
Nevertheless, given their similarities, it can be stated that they were not just applied at 
random. On the contrary, they were certainly thought over well, and this leads to the 
conclusion that papyrus documents are an interesting source for the Roman posthumous 
imperial propaganda programme. Dealing carefully with dead emperors was an important 
aspect of the imperial power legitimation. As a way of dealing with deceased predecessors, 
both damnatio memoriae and deification are regular features of the Roman principale. 
However, while during the first century AD there was a certain flexibility in their application, 
these phenomena seem to have taken a stricter place in the imperial legitimation programme 
in third-century Egypt, in other words, to have become 'institutionalized'. 8" At least, this is 
suggested by the occurrence of damnatio memoriae in third century papyri; unfortunately, the 
use of theos is too widespread in time to be of help in corroborrating this hypothesis. But at 
least the occurrence of theos in papyri reflects, however inconclusive it may be, the awareness 
of divine -if dead- emperors, which would fit well in the development towards the sacralized 
emperorship of the fourth century.™1 
So, for reasons of their own, the papyrological damnation and deification of emperors 
are both meaningful for our understanding of the representation of Roman imperial power in 
Egypt, and for the development of Roman emperorship in general. 
^ This implies that the ways of dealing with imperial memories within the framework of imperial power 
legitimation cannot be considered as each other's exact opposites, the one negative, the other positive. From the 
3rd century, however, it may be the case that an emperor was either damned or deified, while in the first century 
the 'rules' were more flexible: living emperors could be referred to as theos, damned emperors could be 
maintained in lexts The stricter application of theos to deified emperors only and the avoiding of damned 
emperors in later times suggest that the prescriptions for references to dead emperors had become stricter. 
Λ8
" The third century faced many institutionalizing developments Cf the activities of the jurists, and the 
increasing tendency to stick to certain set patterns The official decree ot Caracalla ordering the condemnation of 
Gela may be another example of such a tendency to institutionalize, next to the almost instant reaction of 
condemnalion or consecration after an emperor had died 
<l
" This against Gradel's suggestion that these were 'natural reactions' Cf Gradel (2002) 
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Epilogue 
In any chronologically demarcated period, continuities and changes can be observed when the 
penod is compared with the previous one. This goes for the history of the Roman Empire in 
the third century AD as well. In retrospect it is possible to divide Roman imperial history into 
penods that have their own characteristics At the same time, certain aspects from one period 
can be recognised in other times as well When Augustus became the first Roman emperor, 
the emperorship was a new phenomenon in Roman history, which in time became more and 
more a permanent political institution Many of the characteristics going with the emperorship 
were set out by Augustus, so that it is justified to speak of continuities of the emperorship. 
But there were changes too This is not surprising, because as time went by, the situation of 
the Roman empire changed and the changing conditions demanded adaptations in its 
underlying structures 
In this study the changes relating to the representation of the Roman emperor in the 
third century were dealt with. For impenal representation three principles are important 
dynastic, military and religious presentation all contribute to impenal power legitimation 
With the emperors of the first and second century AD this is clearly visible, as are the 
continuities and changes in the ways of representation The 'status' of the emperor as the 
person with the highest authority cannot be denied, but theoretically he was just more equal 
than others This had changed in the fourth century, however From the Tetrarchy founded by 
Diocletian onwards, divine sanction of the impenal power was the aspect of emperorship that 
mattered more than in previous times for its legitimation The emperor had become 
superhuman, which is visible in the language and imagery going with the impenal 
representation from that time The distinction between 'hohe Kaiserzeit' and 'spate 
Kaiserzeit' is fair, as is the choice to take the year AD 284 as a turning point in this respect 
Between these distinct impenal penods lays the third century, a penod that so far has not been 
treated as extensively as the preceding centuries, which is often explained by the lack of 
sources However, recent studies about the history of the Roman empire have appeared and 
these are important for a better understanding of the transformation of emperorship 
The third century was a penod in which the Roman empire went through many 
troubles of vanous kinds Of course, these troubles did not start all at the same time, nor 
overnight Indications of problems can in many cases already be seen in the second century. 
This study is limited in time to approximately the third century and is further limited in scope 
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Although the Roman empire faced many troubles in the demarcated period, most of these are 
not discussed. The focus has been on specific aspects relating to imperial succession 
Departing from the rule of the Seven, who can still be considered as an imperial dynasty in 
the line of the first and second century dynasties, the representation and perception of third-
century emperors have been discussed. The investigation is limited by the use of one specific 
type of sources, papyn, that for their substance alone further limit the study to the province of 
Egypt In spite of these limitations, I hope that it is made clear that papyrus texts from Egypt 
can well be used to obtain a better insight into the underlying principles of imperial power 
legitimation in the relevant time and place Papyrus texts have much information to offer that 
cannot be denved from other sources, and from papyrus texts information about imperial 
representation and perception can be deduced, be it in an indirect way Although the majority 
of papyrus documents do not originate from the highest administrative levels of the empire, 
they nevertheless are connected to them, for example because they illustrate the working of 
the administration of Egypt, or because they make use of imperial titulature to date the 
document So, most papyrus texts are not intended to communicate imperial ideologies for the 
sake of imperial legitimation, but have a practical purpose of registering something relevant 
for the keeper of the document, who makes use of the existing standards that may reflect 
imperial ideology, such as the employment of imperial titulature to date a document 
In Egypt, a province far away from the centre of the Roman empire, the imperial 
power was made visibly present In the first place this was done by means of administrators 
and military presence, which indicated that Egypt was under Roman rule The administration 
of Egypt can be divided into several levels, of which the divisions between provincial level 
and nome level are most clear-cut. Beneath nome level comes the local level The inhabitants 
of Egypt can be divided into social groups that are hierarchically structured Belonging to a 
certain social group implied certain duties or nghts, and responsibilities towards the Roman 
authorities, depending on which group one belonged to The Roman authorities closely 
checked the Egyptian population and their status, as becomes clear from documents relating 
to status matters, such as the Gnomon of the Idiologos, census returns or epikniii documents 
Moreover, through the system of liturgies, and because they had to pay taxes in money and 
kind to the Romans, every male inhabitant of Egypt was involved in the Roman system Even 
if contact with 'real Romans' was limited, the inhabitants of Egypt must have been aware of 
the fact that the Romans were the boss 
The awareness of Roman rule in Egypt can be elaborated to familiarity with the 
Roman emperor Roman emperors were clearly visible in Egypt, in different ways First, 
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images of the emperor(s) were omnipresent. Through coinage and statuary the appearance of 
the emperor was broadcast to the inhabitants of Egypt Apart from these visualisations of the 
emperor, the yearly calendar contained some celebrations of Roman occasions, that often had 
to do with the imperial family. Days like these were celebrated throughout the province and 
would have had the effect of focusing on the imperial house. It is highly likely that these 
celebrations can be connected to the imperial cult, which forms another way of presenting the 
emperor to the inhabitants of Egypt. Imperial temples were present all over Egypt, even in 
small villages Vanous activities took place there, that from a modem point of view could be 
interpreted as administrative and cultic, although this distinction is somewhat modem and 
maybe should not be made too rigidly when looking at Roman Egypt. Apart from all these 
ways in which emperors were presented to the inhabitants of Egypt, they could also come and 
pay a visit to the province itself Several emperors visited Egypt, and this required active 
participation of the provincials in the organisation of imperial stays On the one hand, this 
may have been burdensome, but on the other hand, it might have resulted in imperial 
benefactions. 
Another way in which the emperor was made present in Egypt was by means of his 
titulature In this respect, the emperor was omnipresent too, since the majonty oi the surviving 
papyrus documents contain a reference to him The use of imperial titulature was mainly 
practical, to date a document, but nevertheless can be used to deduce imperial ideology By 
means of titulature the emperor could communicate much information about himself his 
name, his ancestry, his military capability, and the divine support that he enjoyed Imperial 
titulature thus contributed to a convincing legitimation of the emperor's power position by 
referring to his dynastic, military, and divine claims In most cases, the imperial titulature 
used in papyrus documents consists of certain elements that can be considered 'standard parts' 
of the titulary formula, that in the course of the imperial period had developed into an 
elaborate senes of names and titles The titulature used in a document could vary trom very 
brief to very elaborate, making use of more or fewer of these 'standard elements' However, 
in the third century occasionally anomalous elements turn up These are very interesting for 
imperial representation and perception The new epithets can be divided into 'official' and 
'non-official' elements, and in some cases are used in references to the emperors themselves, 
whilst in others they refer to designated emperors. It is striking that the 'official' epithets 
seem to be confined to the designated emperors, whereas the 'non-official' epithets are 
applied to the ruling emperors. Furthermore, the 'new' elements can be divided into dynastic, 
military, and religious epithets, although borders between these distinctions are sometimes 
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hybrid Some epithets may have implied both dynastic and military, or dynastic and divine 
aspects, but this only illustrates the subtlety of, and enhances their value for, impenal 
representation The ongin of documents in which these epithets occur vanes The 'non-
official' elements that are applied to the emperor(s) are often used in petitions This may point 
to an ongin of the epithets used at an administrative level lower than the provincial level, in 
other words elements onginating from the bottom upwards The use of these epithets then has 
a rhetoncal aspect to it, and may be deliberately chosen to propitiate the recipient. At the 
same time, this may reflect the features that subjects of the empire ascnbed to their emperor, 
revealing the expectations they had of him However, whether these epithets were actually 
created at a low level, is difficult to establish Maybe they were inspired by the message an 
emperor, or emperors, wanted to broadcast about himself, but that remains speculative 
Finally, some of the 'new' third-century epithets developed into permanent elements of the 
impenal titulature and remained in use in the following centunes. It is interesting to see that 
from the reign of Diocletian onwards divine legitimation of impenal power became of 
paramount importance This is reflected in the use of certain elements in imperial titulature, 
and maybe some of the new third-century elements may be taken to point in this direction 
These considerations about impenal titulature make clear on the one hand its complex 
character, and on the other hand its power of expression for the ideology of impenal power 
So far, the focus has been on the living emperors. However, it has been pointed out 
that ancestry played an important role for the dynastic representation of an emperor 
Especially in the elaborate titulature that is used in communications of the emperor himself, 
his imperial predecessors are mentioned This dynastic legitimation allows the dead emperors 
to be important for the present one(s) Indeed, papyrus documents show that even dead 
emperors mattered Basically, there were two ways of dealing with a deceased emperor The 
negative way was to condemn his memory, whereas the positive way was to deify him The 
former was a concept with roots in Republican times already, although from the third century 
onwards, starting with the case of Geta, the practice seems to have had an increased 
fierceness Even in pnvate documents in an area far away from the centre of power, the 
results of this are visible On the other hand, the exact reason for this cannot be ascertained 
Does this reflect a change in impenal ideology, or does this reflect other developments of the 
time, for instance that the province Egypt had become more and more Roman, which is in line 
with changes such as those that had taken place in administration of that province in the very 
first years of the third century9 This matter, too, can be taken as another proof of the 
complexity of the histoncal and ideological developments of the time Deification of a 
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deceased emperor is in a certain way the opposite of his condemnation. Making a god of a 
predecessor would certainly be favourable for the acceptance of his successor The use in 
papyn of this positive way of dealing with a dead emperor can be considered opposite to the 
use of the negative way References to deified emperors seem to be rather inconsistent, and 
the most that can be concluded is that the use of the specification 'deified' points to imperiai 
consecration, whereas the absence of that specification does not always imply that the 
relevant deceased emperor was not consecrated The occurrence of imperial condemnation in 
papyn, too, was rather inconsistent In this case the most that can be concluded is that 
emperors whose names (and titles) were affected in papyri were condemned after their death, 
but how should the intact preservation of their names in the majority of the cases be 
explained9 The suggestion that this had to do with pragmatism is hypothetical, but in my view 
seems sustainable Posthumous dynastic representation is thus yet another aspect of imperial 
power legitimation that is difficult to explain lucidly Probably the best thing to do is not to 
aim for consistency, but to point at the various conspicuous features, and try to accept them 
all as evidence for the complexity of imperial ideology 
From a pessimistic point of view, these observations may seem to be frustrating, 
because they lack lucidity and consistency However, from an optimistic point of view, they 
just confirm what makes human history such a fascinating subject Systematic analysis and 
categorisation is very useful as a framework from which looking at the past becomes possible, 
and that results in our ability to discern patterns or standards, as well as deviations from these 
Still, we are dealing with human history, and hardly anything is as inconsistent as human 
behaviour. Any observation, therefore, of anomalies or blurred concepts that we think we 
recognise in the ancient evidence should rather be ascnbed to our own limited understanding 
of the past, or of other cultures, than to actual inconsistency in practices of ancient societies 
Nevertheless, a point of departure is always needed when looking at anything, so basically we 
have no choice but to look from our perspective Subsequently, we need to translate our 
findings into our own language in order to be able to discuss them This study is just one 
example of how a specific, but nonetheless broad, topic can be dealt with. The way I have 
interpreted the evidence is of course subjective, and it is to the reader to accept or reject my 
findings 
In the introduction to this study, the growing conviction among papyrologists and 
histonans about Egypt's quality as a Roman province, that was just as 'normal' or 'typical' as 
other provinces, was referred to A bnef remark relating to this therefore seems in place 
Although the results of this study in the first place apply to Egypt alone, and are based on one 
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particular source type only, it may be assumed that they have a wider validity Recapitulating 
the observations per chapter, certain similarities with other provinces in the Roman empire 
can be pointed out Representation of impenal power by means of administrators and military 
troops, can be claimed for other provinces The same goes for the visibility of the emperor 
Money bearing the impenal image circulated everywhere in the Roman empire, and statues 
were put up in public as well as private spaces The impenal cult, too, was dispersed all over 
the empire, having different shapes according to the different local or provincial 
circumstances Impenal titulature occurs in other sources and in other provinces as well, and 
if papyrus texts are compared with these, the result is sinking throughout the empire the 
imperial formulas can be considered largely uniform Even so, for the new epithets that occur 
in third-century texts from Egypt parallels can be found in other sources and from other parts 
of the empire Finally, impenal condemnation and consecration are phenomena that are 
known and encountered throughout the empire, as is attested by the different sources All 
these aspects of impenal representation that were used throughout the empire have been 
established for Egypt, too. This observation provides another proof of the 'Romanity' of 
Egypt, at least in the third century In spite of the difficulties the individual emperors had in 
especially the second half of that century, the representation and perception of their power 
seems to have been stable Whether that depended on the individual emperor who was ruling 
at a specific time may be doubted. It seems to be beyond doubt, however, that the inhabitants 
of Egypt, and probably the provincials in general, had an awareness of Roman impenal power 
as such, independent of individual rulers The conlnbution of the papyrological evidence from 
Egypt corroborates this view 
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Appendix 1 
Chronological overview of emperors and some important dates for Roman imperial 
history in Egypt, 193-284 AD 584 
Year Month/Period Event 
193: 
196: 
197: 
199-200: 
209: 
211: 
212-213: 
215: 
217: 
218: 
April 
April 
Autumn 
End 199-spring 200 
Sept./Oct. 
Febr. 
End 
Dec. 215-April 216 
April 
April 
Mid 
221: 
222: 
232: 
235: 
236 
238: 
May 
June 
March 
March 
Febr./March 
Febr./March 
Jan.-May 
April 
Jan. 
Jan. 
End Jan./Begin Febr 
238: May 
Imperial accession of Septimius Severus 
Caracalla acclaimed Caesar 
Caracalla acclaimed Augustus. Geta acclaimed Caesar 
Imperial visit to Egypt. Septimius Severus and Caracalla 
grant boulai to Alexandria and the Egyptian metropoleis 
Geta acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Septimius Severus (consecratio) 
Death of Geta (damnatio memoriae) 
Constitutio Antoniniana: Roman citizenship for all free 
inhabitants of the empire 
Caracalla in Alexandria; massacre of youth 
Death of Caracalla (consecratio) 
Imperial accession of Macrinus. Diadumenianus 
acclaimed Caesar 
Factional strife between supporters of Macrinus and 
Elagabalus. The prefect of Egypt, Basilianus fled from 
Egypt. Death of Macrianus and Diadumenianus 
(damnatio memoriae) 
Imperial accession of Elagabalus 
Severus Alexander appointed Caesar 
Death of Elagabalus (damnatio memoriae) 
Severus Alexander acclaimed emperor 
Preparations for imperial visit to Egypt 
Death of Severus Alexander 
Imperial accession of Maximinus Thrax 
Maximus appointed Caesar 
Death of Maximinus Thrax and Maximus (damnatio 
memoriae) 
Gordian I and Gordian II acclaimed Augusti 
Death of Gordian I and II 
Pupienus, Balbinus acclaimed Augusti. Gordian III 
acclaimed Caesar 
Death of Pupienus and Balbinus. Gordian III acclaimed 
Augustus 
*"' This overview is based on Bureth (1964), Halfmann (1986), Rathbone (1986), and Kienast (1996). It only 
contains the names of emperors and 'usurpers' that are attested in papyri. Although I am aware that in many 
instances the exact dates of events are unknown, for reasons of convenience, I have chosen to refer to the year 
and alleged month/period m which a certain event took place. For a more detailed chronology, see Rathbone 
(1986), giving the relevant papyrological documents on which the chronology is based, and Kienast (1996), with 
bibliographical references for the individual emperors. I have left out of the overview the three other contestants 
to the throne who were competing with Septimius Severus· Didius Julianus, Pescennius Niger and Clodius 
Albinus 
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244 
249 
250 
251 
Begin 
Sept /Oct 
End 
May/June 
Sept 
June 
June 
253 
255 
257 
258 
260 
260 
261 
262 
267 
268 
270 
270 
272 
272 
273 
275 
July 
Aug 
Aug 
July/Aug 
Sept /Oct 
June/Aug 
Sept /Oct 
ca Oct 
9 
End/Begin258 
Begin 
June/July 
Autumn 
Sept 
Autumn 
After Oct 
Before March 
9 
After 29 Aug 
Sept 
Sept /Oct 
Begin 
Sept 
Sept 
Sept 
Sept 
Spring 
End of Summer 
Sept /Oct 
Death of Gordian III 
Philippus Arabs acclaimed Augustus Marcus Julius 
Phihppus acclaimed Caesar 
Death of both Phihppi 
Decius acclaimed Augustus 
Edict of Decius to sacrifice Persecution of Christians 
Herenmus Decius acclaimed Caesar 
Hostihanus acclaimed Caesar 
Herenmus Decius acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Herenmus Decius 
Death of Decius 
Trebomanus Gallus acclaimed Augustus He adopts 
Hostihanus and elevates him to Augustus Volusianus, 
the son of Trebomanus Gallus, acclaimed Caesar 
Death of Hostihanus 
Volusianus acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Trebomanus Gallus and Hostihanus 
Aemihus Aemihanus acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Aemihus Aemihanus 
Valenanus acclaimed Augustus 
Galhenus acclaimed Caesar 
Galhenus acclaimed Augustus 
Valenanus junior acclaimed Caesar 
Death of Valenanus junior 
Salonmus acclaimed Caesar 
Valenanus captured by the Persian king Shapur I 
Salonmus acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Salonmus 
Macnanus and Quietus acclaimed emperors in Egypt 
Death of Macnanus and Quietus 
L Mussius Aemihanus acclaimed Augustus 
Mussius Aemihanus defeated and killed by Galhenus 
Valenanus is killed by Shapur I 
The Palmyrean senator Odaenathus is granted certain 
powers by Galhenus to settle the situation in the east 
Death of Odaenathus 
Vaballathus succeeds his father Odaenathus Zenobia 
assumes the royal title 
Death of Galhenus 
Claudius II Gothicus acclaimed Augustus 
Palmyreman conquest of Egypt 
Death of Claudius II Gothicus 
Quintillus acclaimed Augustus 
Death of Quintillus 
Aurehan acclaimed Augustus 
Vaballathus acclaimed Augustus, Zenobia assumes title 
Augusta usurpation (9) 
Aurehan defeats Zenobia and Vaballathus 
Revolt of Fimnus in Alexandna C7) 
Death of Aurehan 
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Nov /Dec Tacitus acclaimed Augustus 
276 July Death of Tacitus 
July Flonanus acclaimed Augustus 
July Probus acclaimed Augustus 
Sept Death of Flonanus 
282 Sept /Oct Death of Probus 
Aug /Sept Cams acclaimed Augustus 
Nov Cannus acclaimed Caesar 
Nov Numerianus acclaimed Caesar 
283 Spring Cannus acclaimed Augustus 
July/Aug Numenanus acclaimed Augustus 
284 Nov. Death of Numenanus 
Diocletian acclaimed Augustus 
285 Aug /Sept Death of Cannus 
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Appendix 2 5 8 5 
Third-century papyri referring to preparations for imperial visits to Egypt 
Document 
P.Oxy. LI 
3202 
P.Oxy. LI 
3603 
P.Oxy. LI 
3604 
Ρ Oxy LI 
3605 
P.Gol. 3 
P.Oxy 
XLIII 
3090,1. 7 
P.Strasb. 
IV 245, II. 
10-12 
BGU I 266 
= WChr. 
245, 11. 9-
10 
SB XIV 
11651, 11. 
Date, provenance 
24 Nov 215, 
Arsmoites 
24 Nov 215, 
Arsinoiles 
27 Nov 215, 
Arsinoiles 
27 Nov. 215, 
Arsinoiles 
215-216, 
Panopolis 
Febr.-March 216, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Jan.-May 216, 
Arsinoite nome 
216-217, Fayum 
232-233, Middle 
Egypt 
Contents 
Undertaking on 
oath by Aurelius 
Onnophns 
Undertaking on 
oath by Aurelius 
Akes 
Undertaking 
under oath by 
Aurelius Pakles 
Undertaking on 
oath by Aurelius 
Belles 
Guaranty by 
Aurelius Kolleetis 
for deliverance of 
fish 
Report of 
liturgists, 
concerning sick 
calves that are to 
be transported to 
Alexandria for the 
annona ot 
Caracalla 
Official 
declaration from 
stratèges to 
εύσχήμοΐΈΐ και 
ττρ€σβι3τεροι 
Declaration of 
camels by Aurelia 
Taesis 
Letter to strategoi 
and royal scnbe 
Formulation 
Τήΐ' eUKTdiouS y€\.vo\iivc\v 
επιδημία» του κυρίου ήμώΐ' 
και θεώ» έμφαι^στάτου 
Άΐ'τωιΐ'ίι>ου 
Ίχ\ν εύκταιοτάτηΐ' πάσιι/ 
ήμΐ» ίττιδημίαΐ' του κυρίου 
Ύτ\ν ίϋκταιοτάτηι/ έπιδημίαι/ 
του κυρίου 
Την εύκταιοτάτηΐ' έπιδημίαΐ' 
τοϋ κυρίου 
eis Ύτ\ν f ύκλ6ΐ6στάτηΐ' 
έπιδημιαι/ 
'Επι καταγωγής 
μόσχων, προς την 
ίύκταιοτάτην àwCìvav του 
κυρίου ημών Αύτοκράτορος 
Μάρκου Αυρηλίου Σίουήρου 
Άντωνίνου Ευτυχούς 
Eüotßous ZepaaToû 
Εϋτυχέσ]τάτην 
[έπάνο]δον...θείας 
ευεργεσίας 
11 9-10 εις την ευτυχώς 
γεγενημενην εις έπιδημίαν 
του κυρίου ημών 
Αύτοκράτορος Σεουήρου 
Άντωνίνου 
11. 17-20· εις τάς εν Συρία 
κυριακάς ύπερεσίας των 
γενναιότατων στρατευμάτων 
του κυρίου ημών 
Αϋτοκράτορος Σεουήρου 
'Αντωνίνου 
11. 2-3: ε[ίς την θείαν] 
[έπιδημίαν.. ] 
notes 
Addressee unknown 
Oath 
Addressee unknown 
Oath 
Addressee unknown 
Oath 
Addressee unknown 
Oath 
Addressed to stratèges 
Oath 
Addressee unknown 
Annona 
Largely restored could 
be read as 
Εύκταιο]τάτην 
'Caracalla ayant changé 
d'idée, les préparatifs de 
retour en Egypte étaient 
devenus inutiles; ce 
revirement n'en et pas 
moins attribué aux 
bienfaits de l'empereur. 
1. 18 
Addressed to strategos 
Cf. P.Oxy. 3604/05 
ZPE151 (2005), 127 n 5 
Perhaps also to be 
restored in 1 9, after· τής 
άννώνης τής μεν εις 
Appendix 2, Appendix 3, and Appendix 4 contain references to papyri, for which I have included the dates 
and places of provenance, as given by the HGV. The collection of papyrological documents was done up to July 
2005. 
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2-3, 12-13 
= P.Mich, 
inv. 
3627,"" 
SB XXIV 
15936 1, II 
6-8 = ii, 9-
11 
Ρ Duk.inv. 
531 
recto<87 
232-233, 
Oxyrhynchus 
about imperial 
visit 
Declaration under 
oath by Aurelms 
Onnophris 
11. 12-13: τψ Beiav έπιδη-
[μίαν 
Ώρας την Ευτυχώ; 
yeivo\iiVT\v έπιδημίαΐ' τοΟ 
κυρίου ήμώΐ' 
τήι/[ 
Hermeneus 52 (1980) 
327 
Addressed to stratèges 
Oath 
' Thomas-Clarysse ( 1977); Mitthof (2001 ), 345-347 
' Van Minnen-Sosin (1996). 
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Appendix 3 
Imperial epithets 
In this appendix elements will be discussed that occur for the first time in imperial titulature 
of the emperors who reigned between AD 193-284 The point of departure for this overview 
is Bureth's compilation of impenal titles 8 8 The relevant epithets will be discussed in 
alphabetical order, and per epithet in chronological order The references were collected by 
means of the DDBDP and the HGV 
1. 'Αήττητος 
Emperor(s) 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Document 
SB XII 10884,1 6 
POxy XLVII 3340, 
1 6 
PAlexGiss 3 = Ρ 
Alex 6,1 7 
SB I 4284 1 6 
POxy XLVII 3364, 
1 29 
SB XIV 11935,1 2 
POxy LXVII 4593, 
1 6 
Ρ Beri Frisk 3 = SB V 
7517,1 5 
Ρ Gen I 1 16 
Date and 
provenance 
200-1 •> 
201-2, 
Oxyrhynchus 
201-2 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
207, Arsinoite 
nome 
209, 
Oxyrhynchus 
210, Tebtyms 
206-211, 
Oxyrhynchite 
nome 
211-2 Arsinoe 
213 Arsinoite 
nome 
Contents 
Letter from a 
strategos lo a 
col league w 
Senatorial 
proceedings 
Request for 
performers for an 
imperial festival 
Petition of public 
farmers to the 
strategos 
Petition to the prefect 
Letter of prefect 
to strategoi 
Petition to the 
prefect 
concerning a 
liturgy 
Petition of public 
farmer to the prefect 
Aurelius Theocritus 
to strategoi of the 
άηττητοί used 
in 
Reference to 
order of the 
emperors 
NB see also 
SeLOTdTos 
Unclear 
'Divine genius' 
of the emperors 
NB See also 
lepwraroc 
Reference to 
order of the 
emperors 
NB see also 
9tLOTaTOS 
Reference to 
order of the 
emperors 
Ν Β see also 
θβιοτατοί 
'Genius' of the 
emperors 
NB αήττητος 
largely restored 
Reference to 
order of the 
emperors 
Titulature by 
which land of 
the emperor is 
specified 
Ν Β See also 
αιωΐΊος 
Emperor 
honouring 
Bureth (1964), 93-126 
JEA 55(1969) 188 
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Gallienus 
POxy LI 3603,1 13 
Ρ Tumer 34 il, 1 22 
PSI XII 1261,1 8 
Stud Pal V ll9verso. 
Fr 2,1 38, Fr 3,1 2,1 
18 (hr 3 = WChr 
158) 
215, 
Oxyrhynchus 
216, Diospolis 
Parva 
212-7, > 
266-7, 
Hermopolis 
Arsinoite nome 
Undertaking on oath 
Petition to the acting 
epislralegos 
Private letter 
Application for 
pnvileges 
Valerius 
Titamanos'™' 
Visit of 
emperor 
'Genius' of the 
emperor 
'Genius' of the 
emperor 
Reference to the 
goodwill of the 
emperor 
Table 3 1 texts from AD 193-284 containing the epithet αήττητος in imperial lilulalure 
SB XII 10884 is a letter from a stratèges to another official about the matter of people dwelling in places outside 
their own district Crepi τών tv τη αλλοδαπή διατριβόΐ'τω^) The author refers to orders given by the 
emperors and the writing of the prefect about this subject The papyrus is not complete, so that it is difficult to 
establish whether the text contained a genetivus absolutus construction or a word following h-nóyvov (e g 
διάταγμα), pointing to 'a recent edict of our lords the emperors etc ' (των κυρίων ημών μέγίστωΐ" και 
θέίοτάτωΐ' άηττήτωΐ' Αυτοκρατορωί' Σ£ουήρου και ' Αντωνϊνου) Given the fact that this document contains 
official correspondence, it can be assumed that the strategos is using official language to refer to the emperors 
Besides the epithet αήττητος, also θΕΐότατος is used The text of this document somewhat resembles that of 
SB I 4284 and POxy XLVII 3364 there also the epithets αήττητος and θίΐότατος are used in the imperial 
formula, and the same edict ordering people who are away from their own idia is referred to 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340 is a document containing senatorial proceedings Exactly what these implied cannot be 
known, because of the fragmentary state of preservation of the papyrus In lines 6-7 is referred to the emperors 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla, who are stated to be 'invincible 1 he emperor's cum sun are referred to in the 
accusative 
αήττητους Αυτοκράτορας Καίσαρας Λούκι »ν ΣΕπτίμιοι; Σέοκήροί' Ευσεβή Περτι^ακα 'Αραβικοί' 
ΆδιαβηΐΊκοί' napeiKÒf μί'γιστοι/ καί MapKou Αΰρήλιοι/ Άντιανινον Ευσεβή Σεβαστούς [[και Πούβλιοι· 
Σίίττιμιοί' Γίταν τον Ίίρώτατοί' Καίσαρα Σίβαστοΐ']] καί 'Ουλίαΐ' ΔόμΐΌ^ Σίβαστη^ μητέρα 
στρατοττίδωΐ' [[και Φοιιλβίαι; Πλαύτιλλαΐ' Σίβαστήΐ' και Φούλβιοι/ Πλαυτιαι>οι> τον λαμπρότατοι' 
έπαρχοι' του πραιτωρίου]] καί τοΐ" κράτιστον έπιστράτηγοί' 
The editor remarks in the introduction to the text that this may be because the construction is governed by a verb 
Maybe the senate voted some kind of honour to the emperor and his family, in which also Plautilla and 
Plautianus are included Furthermore, the prefect of Egypt and an epntrategos are probably referred to Although 
the precise context of these names and titles remains unclear, it seems that the scribe did his best to record it in 
detail Julia Domna has the title mater castwrum The proceedings arc dated to AD 201-2, but must have been 
read again after AD 212, because the names and titles of Plautilla, Plautianus and Gela have been erased '" 
Perhaps at that time someone needed a copy of this official document, thai was looked up in the officials 
registers, and then adapted to the present political situation 
w
 Rathbone (1989), 21 and 56-8 
< i 9
' Left out of this table is SB VIII 9873, 1 12 (AD 244), referring to Philippus Arabs This document is a 
contract of a cession, in which the word αήττητος is restored in the imperial titulature to dale the document I 
have doubts about the restoration There are no parallels tor the use of this epithet in Philippus' titulature, and the 
editor does not give arguments to explain his restoration, but himself adds a question mark to it (see CE (1964), 
163, I 12) The place where αήττητος is fitted into the lilulalure is obscure, too In the cases of Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla, Caracalla, and Gallienus, the epithet immediately precedes the word αυτοκράτωρ or the 
personal name of the emperor This also goes for the uses in some documents after AD 284 (e g Pap Agon 3, 
Ρ Genova I 21, Ρ Genova II App 1) Therefore, I suggest to dismiss this restoration and this reference to 
Philippus Arabs No reference is made in the BL to the restoration of this epithet 
5 9 2
 Thomas (1975), 212-221, discusses the relationship between the three texts He concludes that 'the edict of 
which the κεφαλαίοι' is quoted in lines 6-9 is the one known from SB 4284 and Ρ Westminster Coll 3 [= SB XII 
10884 ' (p 213) For idia, 'recorded domicile', see chapter I, ρ 4, nt 11 Thomas (1975), 217-218, discusses the 
changed concept of idta introduced by Septimius Severus instead of idia as a village or part of a metropolis, it 
now consisted of the whole nome 
See also chapter 4 Damnatio memoriae 
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Ρ Alex Giss λ is a request from the president of a synodos (an assembly ), with a request to have some 
fluteplayers and dancers sent to Soknopaiou Nesos, to cheer up the feast they are celebrating The nature of the 
feast is not stated, but (as would be expected) offerings are made on behalf of the divine fortunes of the impenal 
family Θίωντων ημών nepì της θείας τύχης των κυρίων ημών αήττητων Αυτοκρατόρων Σίουήρου και 
'AvTdjvtîvou Euotßuv Σεβαστών και του Ίερωτάτου Γετα Καίσαρος και 'Ιουλίας Δώμνης Σεβαστής 
μήτηρ [[ο ]] στρατοπαίδων 
The editor remarks 'La désignation de la famille imperiale (I 6-12) s' inspire de la titulaturc officielle, mais il se 
trouve, dans l'état actuel de la documentation, que Gela est ίερώτατο; seulement dans des documents de l'an 10 
de Septime-Sévère, que αήττητοι n'apparaît qu'en l'an 13, mais que Julia Domna est μήτηρ στρατοπέδων au 
moins depuis l'an 8 L'indication concernant Geta est plus déterminante pour fixer la date du papyrus ' However, 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340, which is clearly an official document, provides an example of the use of αήττητοι in year 
10 The imperial titulature used in Ρ Alex Giss 3 may thus have been inspired by earlier examples 
SB I 4284 is a petition from Heneus and 24 other public farmers to the strategos of the Hcrakleides part of the 
Arsinoitc nome They state that, responding to an impenal edict of Septimius Severus and Caracalla, they have 
gone to their own districts There, they were working land, but in this they were harassed by a certain Orseus and 
his four brothers The imperial orders are described actively, the emperors are the subject of the sentence Ο'ι 
κύριοι ημών θειότατοι και αήττητοι Αυτοκράτορες Σεουήρος και Άντωνεΐνος Reference is also made to 
the benefactions the emperors have bestowed upon Egypt, 1 7 άνατείλαντες έν τη εαυτών Αίγύπτω, μεθ1 
ων πλείστων αγαθών έδωρήσαντο ('rising up (as the sun) in their own Egypt, with the very many good things 
they have given as presents') Although this is merely a hypothesis, it could be that the petitioners in this phrase 
have taken over the language used in the original imperial decree Like in SB XII 10884, the epithets αήττητοι 
and θειότατοι are used Probably the same decree is referred to in lines 6-9 of Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364 (see next text 
discussed) However, in the latter document the imperial titulature has not been preserved, so it is unknown 
whether the epithet αήττητοι was used there loo It does occur elsewhere in that document, for which see the 
description below A concomitant explanation for the use of the epithets αήττητοι and θειότατοι in the 
documents named may be that we are dealing with petitions here In petitions rhetoncal language was frequently 
used to stress the deplorable situation the petitioner was in, contrasting with the powerful position of the 
addressee This way of depicting the situation of the petitioner was expected to contnbute to appeal to the feeling 
of compassion of the addressee and was intended to persuade him to offer help 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364 is a petition to the prefect of Egypt, in which a certain Heraklides complains that he is being 
bothered by someone else, whose name is lost The accused is not only behaving badly towards the petitioner, 
but allegedly also ignored an imperial decree ordering that everyone had to go living in his own distnct This text 
has nolicable resemblances to two other documents that were discussed above and appear to contain the same 
decree, SB I 4284 and SB XII 10884 w The decree and the letter of the prefect in which the imperial decree was 
forwarded to the nome strategoi some two years earlier, are quoted before the actual petition begins Heraklides 
requests that the case be forwarded to the epistrategos, who then will settle the matter The term αήττητοι is 
used when the petitioner refers to the imperial decree δέομαι μή με παριδειν των κυρίων ημών αήττητων 
Αυτοκρατόρων καθολικώΐ διατεταγμένων π ά ν τ α ; εις τ α ; ιδ ία; άπιέναι ('I request you not to neglect 
me, since our lords the invincible Emperors have issued a general decree that all are to return to their own 
homelands and are not to live in foreign parts') The references to the emperors Septimius Severus and Caracalla 
in lines 1-2 and 11 are copied from official sources and do not contain the epithet αήττητοι However, the 
formula in line 11 has θειότατοι Perhaps the senbe of this petition wanted to add a powerful adjective to make 
his petition even more persuasive by using strong adjectives emphasizing the military and godlike qualities of 
the emperors 
SB XIV 11935 (PSI Coir I, 1148) contains a letter of the prefect of Egypt to some strategoi about his annual 
inspection tour of the province His letter is followed by a notification of the stratèges of the Themistos and 
Polemon part of the Arsinoite nome, announcing the prefectural letter The epithet αήττητοι is used in the 
prefectural letter, although it must be mentioned that only the letter α has been preserved on the papyrus and 
even this is badly readible According to the editors, the restoration is based on that given by Thomas in JEA 
(1975), see above, Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364 However, a better argument for the restoration is the parallel in 
The editor remarks I the commentary on ρ 11 that this assembly may have been an assembly replacing the 
assembly of priests that may have disappeared as a consequence of the abolishing of privileges for the temples 
by Septimius Severus 
w
 For a discussion of the text of Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364, and the connection to SB I 4284 and SB XII 10884, see 
Thomas (1975), 201-221 
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Ρ Alex Giss 3, in which also the word τύχη occurs in connection to the emperors In any case, the context is 
official, since we are dealing with correspondence between higher administrators 
Ρ Oxy LXVII 4593 is a petition addressed to the prefect of Egypt, in which the petitioner claims that he had 
been appointed to perform two liturgies at the same time, which was illegal To support his claim, he had 
appended an imperial decision by Septimius Severus and Caracalla, in which they had dealt with a similar case 
in favour of the petitioner After the quotation of this precedent, the petition to the prefect begins with the 
addressee and petitioner's names This is followed by a sentence in which the imperial orders, relating to the 
imperial order against fulfilling two liturgies simultaneously, are referred to The wording of this phrase 
resembles that of SB I 4284 The present text reads ο'ι κύριοι ημών αήττητοι Αυτοκράτορες Σεουήρος και 
'Αντωνϊνος ίπιλαμψαΐ'τες τη εαυτών Αίγυπτω μίθ1 ων άλλων παρέσχον ήμεΐΐ' αγαθών και τοΰτο 
διεταξαντο ('Our lords the invincible Imperalores Severus and Antoninus, having cast their radiance (like the 
rising sun) over their own tgypt, in addition to other blessings which they have provided for us ') 
Ρ Beri Frisk 3 is a petition to the prefect of Egypt, from a public farmer, named Stoloetis The body of the 
petition is lost, so that the actual complaint cannot be known However, in the introductory part some general 
remarks are made, that sound very rhetorical and that certainly served to evoke the prefect's compassion The 
petitioner appeals to the prefect's concern for farmers of the public land 'of the eternal invincible emperor 
Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus' (τοΟ κυρίου ημών αιωνίου αήττητου Αύτοκρατορος Μάρκου 
Αυρήλιου Σεουηρου ' Αντωνινου), and to the prefect as the person who guarantees good things (έκ Tfjç 
θαυμασιωτατης σου σοινεσεως την όλην έπαρχειαν αγαθών πεπληρώσθαι) and exterminates bad things 
(πάσης κακέιας ΰπο σου εκκοπεισης) Hurthermore the petitioner stresses the contrast between the past and 
present For those who suffered utterly trom violence of certain people in the past, and those who have [ ] 
become participants of that laudable good legislation will not be maltreated by the ones who are m power 
now ' ^ It is difficult to decide m how far reality is reflected The editor connects hopes and expectations that 
are expressed in these the introductory sentences to the accession of the new prefect ot Egypt But why the 
accumulation of epithets (eternal, invincible) within the imperial titulalure9 One explanation of course is that 
this reinforces the petitioner's plea But where did the senbe gel his inspiration from to use this particular form 
of imperial mulature' It might have sprung trom his own mind, or maybe there is some truth in Frisks remark 
' man bekommt fast den Eindruck von einer Probekarte verschiedener Senten/en, die dem Stotoctis von einem 
rhetorisch geschulten Schreiber zu freier Wahl vorgelegt worden sind ' v , 7 Still another possibility, and in my 
view well arguable, is that the scribe had seen some examples of the epithets elsewhere There is evidence for the 
use of αήττητος in official documents connected with the orders of Septimius Severus and Caracalla as we 
have seen in SB XII 10884, SB I 4284, Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364, and Ρ Oxy LXVII 4593 I he epithet αιώνιος in 
third-century imperial mulature is unique However, it is used in other 'imperial contexts', for example m 
combination with the imperial διαμονή It is very well possible that the scribe of this petition wanted to impress 
the addressee by means of some rhetorical twist, which becomes clear in the two introductory sentences The 
elaborate imperial mulature would pcrtectly fit in, and this might explain the insertion of the conspicuous 
epithets αήττητος and αιώνιος 
Ρ Gen I 1 is a letter from Aurelius Theokritos to the ^trategoi of the Arsinoitc nome, m which Theokritos 
strongly advices the strategoi to heed a certain Titamanos, who is probably of equestrian order and about whom 
everyone knows that he is honoured by the emperor Caracalla ( ΰπο τοΰ κυρίου ημών αήττητου 
Αύτοκρατορος Άντωνεινου ευσεβούς τειμάσθαι ) ^ Probably Titamanos had some land and/or 
possessions in the Arsinoitc nome These were apparently harassed by people, and judging trom the contents of 
the letters these persons were either the itralegoi themselves, or persons under their control, perhaps village 
administrators or liturgusts I hat lilurgists who had to collect taxes could be violent when collecting, is 
illustrated by other petitions However, in this case someone of high status is the victim, which is probably the 
reason for the warning that is given to the slrategoi to behave well towards Titamanos This is the only document 
in which Theokritos occurs, so it is not certain who he was It is, however, clear from the tone of his letter that he 
was an important person 
For an analysis of the rhetorical introductory sentences to petitions, see Fnsk (1931), 81-91 
w
 Frisk (1975), 83 
vm
 Homickel (1930), 20, lists κρατιστος as an honorific predicate for senators and equestrians Since senators 
were not allowed to set toot in Egypt without imperial permission, we probably are dealing with a man of 
equestrian order Theokritos was identified by Lukaszewicz as an imperial freedman, who was highly favoured 
by Caracalla (1992), 566-568 For Valerius Titamanus see Ralhbone (1991), 21 and 56-58 
Lukaszewicz (1994) 567 points to the sharp tone of the text, who threatens to punish the straiegoi if they do 
not answer I heokntos' call 
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Ρ Oxy LI 3603 preserves a declaration under oath of Aurelms Anchorimphis that he will act as guarantor that a 
certain Akes will deliver animals for the visit of the emperor Caracalla In the sentence referring to the 
announced imperial visit, αήττητος is used in Caracalla's titulature This document is official, since it was 
sworn to the authorities The phrasing 'the visit, which is the answer to the dearest prayer of us all' (11 11-12 
τήΐί έύκταιοτατηΐ' πασιΐ' ήμΐΐ' ΐττιδημιαΐ') may be copied from the announcement that Caracalla would visit 
Egypt ""' The question, then, is who was responsible for issuing that announcement'' The initiative would of 
course be of the emperor and his administration in Rome was responsible for communicating the news to the 
provinces The provincial administrators would then be responsible for communicating the imperial messages to 
the inhabitants of the province ''"' It is possible that on that level the honorific phrasing was chosen 
Ρ Turner 34 is a copy of a petition of an Alexandrian citizen named Aurehus Apollomos alias Sarapion, to the 
acting epistrateRos of the Thebaid Apollomos alias Sarapion complains about his stepmother who illegally has 
taken possession of the property he had inherited from his deceased father The petition ends with the request 
that action will be undertaken (a part that is lost), so that 'I may be able to render eternal gratitude (for the 
benefactions bestowed) by the genius of our undefeated (άήττητο5) lord and emperor Antoninus' (1 22) 
Although these benefactions are not mentioned in this document, it is probable that they were the contents of the 
'imperial decree' that was prefixed to the petition, as is written in lines 4 and 21 It could be that the petitioner 
was inspired to use this imperial titulature in line 22, on the basis of the original phrasing of the imperial decree 
However, again this is speculation at the most, and even if this was the case, the question is who was responsible 
for the phrasing of the decree Probably this can be attributed to the provincial aulhonlies, so the prefect of 
Egypt The similarity with SB XIV 11935, in which also the word τύχη occurs in connection to the emperors, is 
nolicable See the discussion of that document above 
PSI XII 1261 differs from the documents desenbed so far This is a private letter, in which the author expresses 
his joy about the news he heard that the addressee is well, and to this he adds 'thank the gods and the genius of 
our lord and invincible (αήττητος) emperor ' This document shows that also in private sphere the word 
αήττητος was used for references to the emperor, and attests the importance and reality of the imperial genius 
for some inhabitants of Egypt The occurrence of the epithet in connection with the imperial genius has also been 
established in official contexts cf Ρ Alex Giss 3, SB XIV 11935, and Ρ Turner 34, all discussed above The 
impression is evoked that the author of this text may have borrowed this word from the official language applied 
to the emperor 
Stud Pal V 119 on the recto has applications to lease state land, on the verso, Fr 2, 1 38 preserves the letters 
άήττη, but the context (and part of the papyrus) is lost Fr 3 is about immunities to offspring of a family of 
athletes The first part of the text refers to the greatgiftedness of the emperor, adding αήττητος to his titulature 
(1 2) In line 1, the genius 'of our benefactary lord the invincible emperor Gallienus' is mentioned The sender of 
the letter is not preserved, but may be the prylams of the council, since the council is the recipient of the 
prefectural letter appended in lines 17-24 The middle part, lines 8-16, contains an imperial letter to the prefect 
Lines 17-24 preserve the prefectural communication of the decision to the council He wnles, in lines 17-20, that 
the bemficence and thanks of the TOC SÉOTTÓTOU ήμώΐ' του αήττητου Γαλλιηνού becomes clear from the 
prefixed imperial letter The context of the document is official, referring to administrative correspondence and 
containing an imperial and prefectural communication However, the word αήττητος is used only in reference 
to the emperor, not by the emperor himself when he announces his decision in lines 8-16 
2. 'Αιώνιος 
Emperor(s) 
Caracalla 
Document 
Ρ Beri Frisk 3 = SB V 
7517,1 5 
Date and 
provenance 
211-2, Arsinoe 
Contents 
Petition to the prefect 
αιώνιος used in 
Titulature by 
which land of 
the emperor is 
specified 
NB See also 
αήττητος 
Cf the phrasing of (the announcement of) imperial visits in chapter 2 
"Ando (2000), 96-117 
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Table 3 2 aiomos in imperial titulature between AD 193-284' 
The text of Ρ Beri Frisk 3 is discussed above 
3. Άιήκητος 
Emperor(s) 
Aurehanus 
Document 
Ρ Oslo III 96,1 14 
POxy VII 1036 
PapAgon 8 rp, 25 
PUpsFnd 6 
Date and 
provenance 
July-Aug 272, ' 
10 Oct 272, 
Oxyrhynchus 
26 March 273, 
Oxyrhynchus 
July-Aug 273, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Contents 
Report of public 
doctor 
Lease of a house 
Letter of prytams 
about Agon 
Capitolmus 
Application for 
registration of a child 
άΐΛκητος used 
in 
Dale 
NB avi κήτος 
is restored 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Table 3 3 ανίκητος in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
4. Γενναιότατο? 
Gordian III 
Marcus Julius 
Philippus 
Ρ Vindob Tandem 
2,11 6-7 
Ρ Stras III 144 = 
SB V 8259, 11 28-
29 
Ρ Mich XI 609, 1 
43 
PRyl IV 683, 11 
37-40 
Ρ Stras Vili 774r, 
11 4-6 
first half 3Γϋ c , 
Antinoopohs 
13 Oct 244""', 
Tiseichis 
4 Nov 244, 
Tebtynis 
30 Ott 244, 
Oxyrhynchus™ 
244-249, Arsinoites 
Draft of a petition 
addressed to the 
prefect 
Sale of land 
Lease of land 
Lease 
Oath 
Reference to 
placing the petition 
at the feet of statue 
of the emperor Cf 
n 6 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date6^ 
''"
2
 A document that is wrongly given by a DDBDP search as having αιώνιος in the imperial titulature is BGU 
IV 1062 (AD 236), a contract about the leasing of a certain lax The document is made up between private 
persons The imperial titulature in this document is used as a dating formula Interesting is the erasure of the 
personal names of the senior and junior emperor, Maximinus and Maximus respectively (see chapter 4, 
Damnatio memoriae) This means that the documenl was revised after these emperors had been removed from 
imperial power, ι e after AD 238 The formulation of the imperial titulature is interesting too After the names 
and titles of Maximinus, the Augustus, the names and titles of Maximus are listed, with addition of the epithet 
ίέρωτατος referring to himself, and the addition 'son of the perpetual Caesar Augustus' The epithet αιώνιος 
refers thus to Maximinus It is not very clear whether the onginal text had αιώνιος or Ίίρώτατος The first 
edition has αιώνιος, bul Liesker and Sijpesteijn (1986), 289, have proposed the reading ίερώτατος This 
document thus must be left out of consideration in this table 
61) λ 
Date given by Rathbone (1986), 112 The document is dated in the second year of the Phihppi, which is 
interpreted by the editor as AD 245 wl The dating of the document in the HGV gives 'nach 245' However, after 
the imperial dating formula, the date Phaophi 16 is added, and I do agree with Rathbone to take this as the date 
of the document The BL does not give any references to this dating matter of Ρ Stras III 144 
''
04
 Edition dates the document 16-11-244, but for the new date see Ziegler (1995), 194 
"^ The imperial titulature is much too fragmentary to be sure what formula was used Of the epithet 
ytwaioTÓTou, the first wo letters are still visible, but after that the editor has restored only the word καίσαρας 
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Table 3 4a· γενναιότατος in impenai titulature between AD 193-284' 
Γενναιότατος καΐ επιφανέστατο; 
Emperor(s) 
Marcus Julius 
Philippus 
Document 
P.Lond. Ill 950, 1. 
2 
WChr. 206"1" = 
P.Flor. I 4, 32 
BGU VII 1645, 1. 
25 
P.Oxy. XLII 3047, 
1.41 
P.Oxy. L 3565, 1. 
34 
Ρ Prag. I 18,11 28-
29 
Ρ Uur 14,1 8 
PLond. Ill 1157v, 
1 34 = W.Chr. 375 
P.Amh. II 72, 1. 16 
P.Oxy XIV 1662, 
11 26-27 
PSIIX 1068,1 25 
P.Oxy LVIII 
3926,11. 26-27 
Stud.Pal. XX 53, 
11. 33-34 
Ρ Oxy L 3566, 11 
11-12 
P.Ryl. II 177,1. 16 
P.Wisc. II 86,1. 35 
P.Oxy XLII 3049, 
1. 22 6 | ϋ 
P.Amh. 1181,1. 21 
= M.Chr. 54 
(Duplicate of 
Ρ Held IV 324) 
Date and 
provenance 
244-245, 
Hermopolis Magna 
April-May 245, 
Oxyrhynchus 
245, Philadelphia 
February-March 
245, Oxyrhycnhus 
5 April 245, 
Oxyrhynchus 
July-Aug 245, 
Arsinoe 
Jan.-Febr. 246, 
Arsinoite 
246, Hermopolis 
16 June 246, 
Hermopolis Magna 
17 July 246, 
Oxyrhynchus 
7 Jan. 246, 
Oxyrhynchus 
9 Febr. 246, 
Oxyrhynchus 
30 Aug. 246, 
Heracleopolis 
Aug.-Sept 246, 
Oxyrhynchus 
1 Sept. 246, 
Hermopolis 
May-June 246/247, 
Philadelphia 
J anuary-February 
247, Oxyrhynchus 
26 March 247, 
Hermopolis Magna 
Contents 
Sale of a slave girl 
Census declaration 
Lease of land 
Declaration of 
uninundated land 
Property return 
Census declaration 
Opening of a will 
Application for 
purchase of land 
Registration of 
inheritance 
Appointment of a 
deputy prytams 
Loan contract 
Petition to the 
strategos 
Lease of part of a 
house 
Request for 
payment 
Loan on mortgage 
Petition to 
dekaprotoi 
Deposit of grain 
Petition for a 
summons. 
Addressed to 
deputy strategos 
γενναιότατος και 
επιφανέστατος 
used m 
Date 
NB: largely 
restored 
Date 
Dale 
NB: largely 
restored 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
NB. document very 
fragmentary 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
NB. partly restored 
Date 
Date'" 
Date 
Daleww 
NB. partly restored 
Date 
NB- largely 
restored 
Date 
Date 
NB- largely 
restored 
If Philippus junior here still was Caesar instead of Augustus, the document can be dated at least between October 
244 and August/September 247 
''
06
 The imperial titulature by which W Chr 497 is dated is wrong and was revised: BL 1 190 So, the adjective 
occurs for the first time under Gordian III. 
6 0 7
 NB: imperial titulature twice In dating formula there is distinction between the Augustus and Caesar, in the 
reference to the previous year (11. 6-8), they are taken together 
6 0 8
 The titulature in the edition had του ιερότατου instead of γενναιότατος However, see BL 8, 463 and 
Sijpesteijn(1985), 193 
NB: Ευτυχούς is left out, but should be restored. BL 8, 295: Sijpesteijn (1982), 193 note 51. 
''"' Not in DDBDP, but listed by Peachtn (1990), 237. 
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P.Heid IV 324, 1. 
19 (Duplicate of 
P.Amh. II 81) 
Ρ Fay. 85, 1. 16 
Ρ Gen. II 116, 1 
51 
BGU I 253,11. 25-
26 
CPR VIII 17,1 6 
Ρ Fouad 39, 11 
15-16 
26 March 247, 
Hermopolites 
18 Jan. 247, 
Theadelphia 
4 June 247, 
Oxyrhynchus 
244-9, Arsinoite 
245-7,? 
244-9, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Petition for a 
summons. 
Addressed to 
deputy strategos 
Receipt for 
payment in kind 
Sale of a house 
Contract of lease 
of a house 
End of a document 
(contract?) 
Agreement about 
property 
Date 
NB: largely 
restored 
Date 
Date 
Date 
NB: largely 
restored 
Date 
NB: partly restored 
Dale 
NB· partly restored 
Table 3.4^ yivvavOTcnoç καί ίπιφαΜέστατο^ in impenal titulature between AD 193-284 
5. 'Επιφανέστατο? 
Licimus Cornelius 
Valenanus 
POxy. XLIII 
3111,1 17 
P.Oxy. X 1277, 1. 
20 
POxy XLIV 
3182,1. 16 
CPR I 176,1.4 
SB XIII 13174,111. 
6, 18, ii, 1 7 
P.Oxy XIV 1717, 
1 15 (= dupl. 
C pap Gr. I 38 ) 
P.Lond. Ill 953a, 1. 
3 
P.Oxy XXXI 
2560,1. 26 
Ρ Pnnc. II 29,1. 27 
Ρ Oxy XX 2284, b 
1 21 
P.Oxy. XVII 2108, 
1. 15 
SB VIII 9878,1 38 
Ρ Lond. 11211,1.4 
P.Ryl. II 110,1. 24 
P.Oxy. LXIV 
4439,1 40 
SB XX 14229. 1. 
13 
Pap.Choix21,l. 47 
(repr. From 
15 May 257, 
Anlinoopolis 
9 Aug. 257, 
Oxyrhynchus 
23 Aug. 257, 
Oxyrhynchus 
28 Aug. 257, 
Ptolemais Euergetis 
258, Anlinoopolis 
14 Febr. 258, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Febr.-March 258, ? 
July- Aug 258, 
Lykopohtes 
Aug.-Sept 258, 
Philadelphia 
27 Sept. 258, 
Oxyrhynchus 
25 Febr. 259, 
Hermopolites 
24-29 Aug 259, 
Oxyrhynchus 
18 Sept. 259, ? 
Sept.-Oct. 259, 
Hermopohs 
Aug. 258- June 
259, Oxyrhynchus 
28 Febr 258-259, 
Oxyrhynchites 
259-260, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Freight contract 
Sale of a 
triclinium 
Letter to a 
gymnasiarch 
Copy of a contract 
Record of the 
council 
Receipt for wages 
of nurses 
7 
Official letter 
Petition to 
siralegos 
Fragments of 
leases 
Letter from a 
stratèges 
Declaration of 
purchase 
9 
List of temple 
property 
Loan of barley 
Official 
instruction to 
track down 
murderers 
Lease of land 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
NB: restored in ι 
11 6, 18 
Date 
NB restored 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Dale 
NB: partly 
restored 
Dale 
Date 
Date 
Date 
NB: largely 
restored 
Dale 
Dale 
NB: restored 
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Carinus and 
Numerianus 
Numenanus 
P.Wisc. I 7) 
P.Oxy. X 1273, 1. 
44 
P.Oxy. XVIII 
2186,1. 13 
P.Com. 12,1 2 
P.Oxy. 155,1 18 
P.Fuad I Univ. 23, 
1.21 
28 Jan 260, 
Oxyrhynchus 
28 Aug 260, 
Oxyrhynchus 
June-July 283, 
Anlinoopohs 
7 April 283, 
Oxyrhynchus 
28 Sept. 283, 
Hermopohs 
Mamage contract 
Epikrisis for 
membership of the 
gymnasium 
Sale of a share in 
a house 
Embellishment of 
a new street 
Contracts 
Date 
Date 
NB: restored 
Date 
NB: restored 
Date 
Date 
Table 3 5 έτηφαι/έστατος in imperial litulature between AD 193-284 
For an overview of γενναιότατος και επιφανέστατος see Appendix 3, Table 3.4b 
6. Ευμενέστατος 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Document 
P.Oxy IV 705 1, 1 
15 and in, 1. 65 
(=CPJ 450) 
Dale and 
provenance 
200-202, 
Oxyrhynchus6" 
Contents 
Two petitions to 
the emperors with 
replies 
Εύμει^στατος 
used in 
Imperial litulature 
in the address 
formula 
NB ml. 15 largely 
restored 
Table 3.6: ευμενέστατος in imperial litulature between AD 193-284 
The text is discussed in Chapter 3, pp. 117-118. 
7. Θειότατος 
Emperor(s) 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla612 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Document 
SB XVIII 13175 
iv, 1 19 
PAchmimS, 1 14 
P.Oxy. IX 1185v, 
1.21 
SB XII 10884,1. 6 
Date and 
provenance 
194,? 
197,(Koptos?) 
ca 200, 
Oxyrhynchus 
200-1,? 
Contents 
Administrative 
letter 
Letter from 
imperial 
procurator to a 
strategos 
Various texts 
Letter from a 
strategos to a 
colleague C) 
θειότατοί used 
in 
Reference to a 
date in the reign 
of the current 
emperor 
NB. partly 
restored 
Reference to an 
oikonomos of 'our 
most divine 
emperor' 
οι θειότατοι 
βασιλεΐ; 
Reference to the 
emperors ordering 
NB: see also 
611
 Dale: BL I, 326 dates the text to AD 199-200, bul against this BL II 2, 96, referring to Wilcken, AP 1 (1924), 
85, 2n (where he also remarks that it was possible in Egypt to address petitions directly to the emperor) See for 
the texts also Oliver (1989), Nos 246-248 
ί , l
" The document is not dated, nor are the names of the emperors mentioned, but since the document was found 
with one of the reign of Septimius Severus, the editor ascribes the text to his reign He further notes that the 
handwriting supports this 
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Seplimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Scptimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Valcrianus and 
Gallienus 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 
3364,1 11 
SB I 4284,1 6 
BGU XI 2056, 1 
3 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 
3366 11,1 61a 
25 Febr 209, 
Oxyrhynchus 
209, Alexandria 
212, Alexandria 
253-260, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Petition to the 
prefect and related 
imperial edicts 
Petition to 
mate go s 
Edict of prefect 
Petitions to the 
emperors and a 
letter 
αήττητος 
Unclear Maybe a 
reference to 
petitions that were 
handed in to the 
emperors'' Or, as 
Thomas (1975), 
207, note to 1 11, 
suggests a dative 
indicating the 
agents 
NB see also 
αήττητος 
Reference to 
emperors 
undertaking 
action See also 
αήττητος 
Pronom of the 
'most divine king' 
Addressing 
formula of the 
emperors 
Table 3 7 θειοτατος in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
SB XVIII 13175 contains some administrative documents Lines 1-8 preserve a letter by the deputy Vrategos of 
the Nesut nome to the royal scribe of that same nome about an ordering letter of the prefect of Neapohs that had 
been sent to some nome strategoi Lines 9-22 preserve that letter In this letter reference is made to the 
apoiogiwwi that had been handed in by the stratego^ of the Saite nome and that has been archived by the ab 
epistultò on the 8'h Tholh of the current third year of the 'most divine emperor' Septimius Severus This is the 
only place in the document in which the epithet is used In all other cases, that all concern dating formulas, it was 
left out The epithet has been partly restored, and is used referring to the current emperor 
Ρ Achmîm 8 is a letter from an imperial procurator who is replacing the high-priest, to the vrategos of the 
Panopolite nome The letter is about the distribution of a certain pnestly post to two men who had made a bid 
The procurator orders the stratego^ to notify the two men that they could fulfill the posts for the price they had 
offered, unless somebody else would come up with a higher offer The men had already paid their dues to the 
'oikonomwi of the most divine emperor Severus Perlinax' Maybe the religious subject of correspondence 
inspired the procurator to use the epithet θειότατος in his reference to Severus 
Ρ Oxy IX 1185 contains several pieces of texts, on which the editors comment 'Though the writer of this 
papyrus was merely amusing himself or practising his hand, its contents are of some interest ' The verw contains 
a prefectural notice of Magnius Felix to the strategoi of the Heplanomia and Arsinoile This is about the imperial 
decision that a certain sum of money was allowed to the prefect 'I would have you know that the most divine 
sovereigns granted to me the money of the so-called eight-drachma tax ' Apperently, this lax was raised at 
nome level, and it had not been sent up to Alexandria yet The prefect wants to have this done through 
centurions, who would have to go to Alexandria to attend some imperial celebration, perhaps the celebration of 
the emperor's birthday (see note to 1 29) The word referring to the emperor(s) is ßaatXeOc Why the epithet 
θΕίοτατος is used cannot be established with certainty Maybe it was just an honorific term, or maybe the author 
was inspired by the 'imperial celebration' that went hand in hand with the imperial cult 
SB XII 10884 is discussed above, see αήττητος 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3364 is discussed above, see αήττητος However, some further remarks it is conspicuous that 
throughout the text the adjective θίίος occurs a few limes, in connection with the imperial t\the (I 37) and 
lawgiving (1 42, restored in I 32) The word Itpóg is used twice, referring to a decree 1 34) and a subscnplion 
(39) Is by the use of language the difference between the emperors and the prefect thus made clear'' That might 
well be The subscription was certainly the prefect's, and probably the same goes for the decree Thus, the 
adjective Beioj is used in connection with the emperor, whereas lepoç was used m connection with the prefect 
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SB I 4284 is discussed above, sec αήττητο? 
BGU XI lO'ie is an edict from the prefect of bgypt in which the editor has recognized the damnatio memoriae of 
Gela The wording of the prefeclural edict is very interesting, since impenal ideology can be made oui of U The 
conlrast between θίίοτάτου ßaoiXeuc in line 3, and του aaeßtoTOTou in line 4 is very clear, even though Ihe 
text has only been preserved fragmentanly The tone of this wording is a very good example of the phrasing of 
political reality in religious language 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3366 contains petitions to the emperors in very interesting formulations Fragment C, column n, I 
61a contains the addressing formula 'most divine emperors' Again, the living emperors are referred to when the 
epithet is used The adjective θείος occurs, too In 1 49, for example, it is used in connection to the imperial 
nche Addressing the emperor in divine language occurred in other places and at other times too 6 I 1 
8. θβοφιλέστατος 
Emperor(s) 
Elagabalus 
Maximinus Thrax 
Deems 
Document 
Ρ Bub 14,48,6 
SB 1421,1 4 
Stud Pal XX 54 n, 
1 1 1 = CPR I 20 
Date and 
provenance 
221, Bubastos 
236, Memphis1' 
250, Hermopohs 
Magna 
Contents 
Letter of dioikeles 
with 
accompanying 
writing of 
slrategos C) 
Letter between 
ofncials about 
acclamation of 
Maximus as 
emperor 
Petition to the 
prefect 
NB in titulature to 
date no epithet 
θΕοφιλεστατος 
used in 
Reference to 
impenal order'' 
Date'' 
In Maximinus' 
impenal titulature 
Reference to the 
statue of the 
emperor and his 
wife, where the 
petition was 
deposited 
Tabic 3 8 θεοφιλέστατος in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
Ρ Bub I 4, 48 is a fragment from the one of the rolls of carbonised papyri that were found in Bubastos The text 
is very fragmentary, and the imperial titulature is partly restored The editors remark in the note to II 5-6 that this 
epithet is not frequently used before the Christian era, and 'Bei Elagabal durfte er jedoch verstandlich sein, 
obwohl es bisher keine andere Belege dafür gibt ' 6 μ 
SB I 421 is an official letter in which the acclamation of Maximinus' son Maximus to emperor is announced ''''' 
He is referred to as 'the son of our lord, most beloved to the gods, the emperor Gaius Julius Verus Maximinus 
etc ' The context of the document seems to be religious, as is suggested by the order of the author to 'hold a 
procession' Unfortunately the identity of the author cannot be established, nor that of the recipient of the letter, 
but probably they were of high status as may be indicated by the use of τιμιώτατε ''"' The religious context 
would account for the use of the extraordinary epithet in Maximinus' titulature 
The second column of Stud Pal XX 54 contains a petition to the prefect by Aurelius Hermophilos, who 
complains about the illégitimité nomination of his son for the kosmetia He declares that he had written a petition 
previously and had that deposited 'in the local Sebasleion at the sacred feet of our lord, ι e the emperor most 
beloved to the gods (θεοφιλέστατος) Gaius Mcssius Quintus Trajanus Deems Pius Felix Augustus and 
Herenma Cupresina Etruscilla Augusta ' The phrasing of this sentence evokes religious connotations, 
menlioning the imperial temple, and the statues therein of the emperor The specification Ίεροίς for the imperial 
6 1 1
 Price (1984), 243-244 
''
l4
 Ρ Bub I 4, 48, note to 5-6 
6
" See also Chapter 2, 65 
''"' This epithet is not listed by Homickel (1930) 
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feel is not strange, since the adjective was often used to denote imperial matters However, for the Greek 
speaking population of the Roman empire, the divine connotation of this word must have been clear The use in 
this text of the epithet θεοφιλέστατο; matches this religious atmosphere Note, however, that in the dating 
formula mil 18-9 the epithet is not used 
9. 'lepojTarog 
' lepcuTCtTOg 
Caesar(es) 
Geta 
Maximus 
Document 
BGU II 484, 1 4 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340, 
1 8 
OWiIck 11984,1 4 
Ρ Stras IV 257, I 
10 
Ρ AlexGiss 3, 1 9 = 
Ρ Alex 6= SB Χ 
I0619''17 
Ρ Harr II 200,1 24 
Ρ Rein II 91,1 10 
Ρ Wise I 15 
0 Stras 406,1 5 
Date and 
provenance 
201-2, Arsinoile 
201-2, Oxyrhynchus 
8 Sept 201, Thebes 
203, Tebtyms 
-> (201-2), 
Soknopaiou Nesos 
9 (•>) May 236, 
Philadelphia 
16 May 236 (">), 
Apollonopohs 
Heptakomias 
24 June 236, 
Bubastis/Oxyrhynch 
us 
10 July 236, Thebes 
Contents 
Census list sent in 
by village scribe 
and beginning of 
copy of prefectural 
edict 
Senatorial 
proceedings 
Grain receipt 
Census declaration 
Request for 
performers 
Petition to the 
stratego^ 
Prefectural letter 
Exchange of 
donkeys 
Granary receipt 
ίίρώτατοί used in 
Reference to year 
10 of Septimius 
Severus, Caracalla 
and Geta 
In reference to a 
decree concerning 
the emperor cs Also 
a date formula (11 2-
4) without epithets 
(but restored) 
Ν Β damnatio 
memoriae for Geta, 
Plautianus and 
Plautilla 
Refers to harvest 
year over which tax 
is paid 
Reference to the 
previous 16"' year of 
Severus, Caracalla 
and Gela 
NB damnatio 
memoriae for Geta 
'divine genius' of 
the emperors 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
υιός TOD 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
u'iôç του 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
i/iòs του 
Σεβαστού 
Refers to harvest 
year over which tax 
is paid 
NB has addition 
ULO? T()0 
Σίβαστοϋ 
17
 See also αήττητος 
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O.Wilck II 998,1. 5 
BGU IV 1062,1 27 
P.Lond. III 948, 1. 
16, p. xlviii and 
219-220 = M.Chr. 
341 
PSI IX 1067,1. 20 
CPGr II 77 (=SB I 
5137), 1. 10 
P.Ross.Georg. V 19, 
1. 15 
P.Pnnc. 11,1.21 
PSI XII 1254,1. 14 
SB XVI 12753,1.6 
P.Oxy. VIII 1114, 1. 
20 
Stud Pal. XX 37, 1. 
17 = SB I 5277 
Stud Pal. XX 45, 1. 
17 
CPRVII 11,1 6 
25 July 235-238, 
Thebes 
29 Aug. 236, 
Oxyrhynchus 
19 Oct. 236, 
Theadelphia 
10 Dec. 236, 
Antinoe 
9 C) Febr. 237, 
Lykopolites 
16 March 237, 
Memphis 
236/7, Alexandrian 
chora 
SeptiOct. 237, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Febr. 237-May 238, 
7 
6 July 237, 
Oxyrhynchus 
29 Jan. 237, 
Heracleopohtes 
September/October 
237, Delta 
February/Augustus 
237, Hermopolite 
Granary receipt 
Συνάλλαγμα 
6τητηρήσ€ω5 
Freight contract 
Request for aparche 
Declaration of death 
Receipt for return of 
victims 
Financial report 
Request for 
anakrisis of a slave 
Begin of tax list 
Declaration of 
inheritance 
Declaration of cattle 
Παραθήκη 
agreement 
Official letter 
Refers to harvest 
year over which tax 
is paid 
NB: restored 
addition υιός του 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: also damnatio 
memoriae 
NB: has addition 
υιό? τυΰ 
Σίβαστοϋ 
Date formula 
NB" has addition 
uu>s τοϋ 
Σίβαστου 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
vws TOO 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
ulòs TOO 
ΣίβαστοΟ 
NB: epithet restored 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
mòs TOO 
Σεβαστού 
Reference to year 3 
of emperors. 
NB: epithet restored 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
mòs του 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
mòs του 
Σεβαστού, but 
restored 
NB: epithet restored 
Date formula 
NB: also Latin 
translation 
NB: has addition 
mòs τού 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: has addition 
mòs τού 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: epithet partly 
restored 
NB: has addition 
mòs τού 
Σεβαστού 
Date formula 
NB: epithet partly 
restored in 1. 6, but 
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Gordian III 
Valerianus 
WChr 497, 11 23-
27= Ρ Grenf II 
67"'» 
Ρ Oxy XLIII 3132, 
I 31 
PLond II 212b, 1 
7, ρ 266619 
CPGr II 78, 1 19 = 
SB I 5136 = 
Stud Pal XX 36 
Ο Leid 259, 1 8 = 
SB X 10604 
Ρ Oxy XII 1433i, 1 
25"20 
Stud Pal XX 51, 1 
25 = SB 15125 
Ρ Hor I 98,11 6-7 
BGU III 945,1 5 
Ρ Lips I 3= M Chr 
172 ι, 11 1, 16, u, 1 
18 
POxf 7,1 15 
6 Aug 237, Arsinoe 
2 Nov 237, 
Oxyrhynchus 
May/June 237 
236-237, 
Herakleopolis 
20 June 238, Thebes 
ca Sept 238, 
Oxyrhynchus 
238, Arsinoites 
238, Arsinoites 
September/October 
256, Heracleopohte 
256, Hermopohs 
256-257, •> 
Employment of 
dancers 
Oath on undertaking 
service 
9
 Date formula 
Request to delete 
the name of a 
deceased person 
from the records 
Granary receipt 
Report ot tax-
collectors to 
stratego^ 
Loan contract 
Order of the royal 
scnbe 
Contract 
Diagraphic contract 
of sale 
Request for 
registration of an 
inhen tance 
not in 1 18 
NB has addition 
u'iôç του 
Σίβαστου 
Date 
NB has addition 
mos τυϋ 
ZtßaaToO 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
υιός TOO 
Σ€βαστοΟ 
NB not in oath 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
υιός του 
Σίβαστοϋ 
Date formula 
NB has addition 
υιός TUO 
Σεβαστού 
(restored) 
NB epithet restored 
Refers to harvest 
year over which tax 
is paid 
Refers to year over 
which tax has been 
collected 
Date formula 
Date formula 
NB Titulature 
completely restored 
Date formula 
Dale formula 
NB reference in n 
4-5 to current year 
of emperors, Caesar 
not mentioned here 
Date formula 
Table 3 9 UpumïToç in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
BGU II 484 contains an official list by a village scribe of the census declarations that were held in the IO"1 year 
of the emperors Severus and Caracalla, when Geta was still Caesar, and referred to with the honorific epithet 
ίερώτατο? The census was ordered by the prefect of Egypt and the beginning of his edict announcing the 
census is preserved in lines 9-10 The addressee of the village scribe's notice is not mentioned, but probably was 
the nome strategos Since this document is written by a local official for administrative purposes, it can be 
assumed that the standard imperial titulature is used 
Ρ Oxy XLVII 3340 is a document containing senatorial proceedings 6 2 ' Exactly what these implied cannot be 
known, because of the fragmentary state of preservation of the papyrus In lines 7-8 is Geta as Πούβλιοί' 
6 1 8
 Text has yewaiÓTaTos, DDBDP gives corrected reading of Ίίρώτατο; 
< l
" The translation of ί€ρώτατο5 in the table of contents is sanctisnmus 
6 2 0
 See also chapter 4, Damnatio memoriae 
621
 See also αήττητο? 
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Σίτττιμιοι/ Γεταν τον ίίρώτατοί' Καίσαρα Σ(βαστον The names and titles of Plaulilla, Plautianus and Geta 
have been erased, implying that this document must have been adapted after AD 212 ''" 
Ο Wilck II 984 is a granary receipt indicating that the possessor of this ostracon has paid his tax from the 
harvest of the ninth year of 'Lucius Severus and Antoninus Felix Augusti and Geta, the most sacred Caesar 
Augustus' 
Ρ Stras IV 257 contains a census declaration, in which the temale declarant refers to the previous year of 
'Severus and Antoninus the lords Augusti and Gela, the most sacred Caesar Augustus' The names, but not the 
titles of Geta has been erased , '2 , 
Ρ Alex Giss 3 is discussed above, see αήττητος 
10. Μ6γαλοδώρατος 
Gallienus 
Document 
Stud Pal V 119, ν 
m, 1 2 = WChr 
158":4 
Date and 
provenance 
266-7, Hermopohs 
Magna 
Contents 
Official letter of 
prytanis (">), 
emperor, and 
prefect 
Μέγαλοδώρατος 
used in 
Reference to the 
emperor's τύχη 
Table 3 10 μίγαλοδώρατος m imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
The text is discussed in Chapter 3, pp 124-125 
11. Μέγα? 
Emperor(s) 
Caracalla 
Document 
POxy IX 1202,1 6 
PSI XII 1240a, 1 23, 
b, 1 25 
SB XIV 11648 = 
Ρ Fay 20 
Ρ Flor I 56, 1 13 = 
MChr 241 
Ρ 1 ips 1 9, 1 16 = 
Date and 
provenance 
After June 218, 
Oxyrhynchus 
13 March-28 
Aug ???, 
Oxyrhynchus 
24 June 222, 
Bakchias 
233-234, 
Hermopolites 
13 May 233, 
Contents 
Application of 
registration of an 
ephebe 
Application for 
registration in 
privileged tax group 
Edict of Severus 
Alexander 
Request to the 
stratexos 
Declaration of a loan 
Mtyas used in 
Reference to 
Caracalla 
NB in 
combination 
with θεός 
References to 
documents from 
the past proving 
the validity of 
the claim 
NB in 
combination 
with Btoç 
Imperial 
titulature of 
Severus 
Alexander at 
the beginning of 
his edict 
NB in 
combination 
with θ(ός 
NB restored 
Used in 
combination 
with θεός 
Used in 
' '" See also chapter 4, Damnatio memoriae 
'" See chapter 4, Damnatio memoriae 
'
: J
 BLVII = Vandom, Feste, Nr 116 Wilcken, AP 3 (1906), 548 'Hübsch ist, daß der glückliche Ausgang einer 
Sache nicht nur auf die τύχη der Stadt zurückgeführt wird ' Oliver (1989), no 289 
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MChr 211 Hermopolis on mortgage combination 
with 8eoç 
Table 3 11 μέγας in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
12. Σββασμιώτατο? 
Caesar(es) 
Herenmus Deems 
Herenmus Deems 
and Hostilianus 
Document 
Ρ Oxy LI 3608 1 
6 
Ρ Oxy LI 3609, 1 
7 and I4 6 , < 
Ρ Oxy XXXVI 
2795,1 37 
Stud Pal XX 55, 1 
18 
SB XVIII 13974 
Ρ Oxy X 1284 
PPrmc III 178, 1 
7 
SB VI 9236 1 5 
(oslracon)626 
Date and provenance 
16 Sept 250 
Oxyrhynchus 
30 Sept 250, 
Oxyrhynchus 
11 Oct 250, 
Oxyrhynchus 
15 Oct 250, 
Heracleopohs 
27 Nov -26 Dec 250 
Arsmoites ( ') 
15 Dec 250, 
Oxyrhynchus 
11 Oct 250, •> 
250-251, Thebes C) 
Contents 
Fragment of a date-
clause 
Receipt for 
inheritance tax 
Lease of land 
Loan contract 
Loan contract 
Receipt for lax on 
sales 
Contract 
Date 
Σίβασμιωτατος 
used in 
Date 
NB relevant part 
restored 
Oath and date 
formula 
Date formula 
Date formula 
Date formula 
Date formula 
Date formula 
NB 
σίβασμιωτατωΐ' 
completely 
restored 
Date formula 
Table 3 12 σεβασμιωτατοί in imperial titulature between AD 193-284 
Ρ Oxy LI 3608 contains a very fragmentary date clause, that has been restored based on comparison with Ρ Oxy 
LI 3609 
Ρ Oxy LI 3609 is the only sure attestation of the epithet σέβασμιωτατυς in Herenmus Deems titulature, when 
he was the only Caesar The document preserves lha latter part of a receipt for inheritance tax, in which except 
for some other remarks, the imperial oath and the dating formula have been preserved The same imperial 
titulature is applied m oath and date, which is interesting, for in other texts where both oath and date occur, a 
different formulation is used 
Ρ Oxy XXXVI 2795 is a lease contract of land The imperial titulature is used to date the contract The epithet 
σίβασμιωτατος is applied to both Caesares, Herenmus Deems and Hostilianus 
Stud Pal XX 55 is another lease of land that is agreed on in a contract The imperial titulature is used to dale the 
contract The epithet σεβασμιωτατο? is applied to both Caesares, Herenmus Deems and Hostilianus 
The beginning of SB XVIII 13974 is very fragmentary, but it can be made out that a copy of a loan is referred to 
The loan has not been payed back, and therefore the petitioner complains with the authorities in order to get the 
matter settled This copy starts with the date by means of the imperial titulature of Decius and his sons who are 
both Caesares, Herenmus Decius and Hostilianus, and who have in their titulature the epithet σίβασμιωτατος 
Ρ Oxy X 1284 is a receipt for a tax on sales The epithet σ£βασμιωτατο5 appears in the titulature of the 
Caesares, Herenmus Decius and Hostilianus whose names and titles are added to those of their father Decius, to 
date the document 
See also oath 
"''Homberl CE 28 (1953), 393 
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Appendix 4 
A. Condemnation or deification of emperors who are attested in papyri 
Emperor 
Septimius Severus 
Caracalla6'* 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Geta 
Macnnus 
Diadumemanus 
Elagabalus 
Severus 
Alexander 
Maximinus Thrax 
Maximus 
Gordianus I 
Gordianus II 
Pupienus 
Balbinus 
Gordianus III 
Philippus Arabs6^ 
Phihppus films 
Decius'',,, 
Herenmus Decius 
Hostihanus 
Messius Quinlus 
Trebomanus 
Gallus 
Volusianus 
Aemilianus 
Valenanus 
Galhenus 
Valenanus junior 
Salonmus 
Claudius II 
Gothicus 
Quintillus 
Aurehanus 
Tacitus 
Flonanus 
Probus 
D(amnatw) 
M(emonae) or 
Cons(ecratio) 
Cons 
Cons 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Dm 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Dm 
? 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Cons'? 
Dm 
Cons 
Cons 
Cons 
Cons 
Cons'' 
Dm 
Cons 
No dm, no cons 
No dm, no cons 
Dm 
Attestation in 
Dessau, ILS III 
(page) 
287 
290 
291 
292 
292 
293 
294 
294 
295 
-
-
-
-
-
295 
295 
296 
296 
-
-
297 
-
-
-
298 
298 
-
-
-
299 
-
299 
300 
300 
-
-
301 deus 
302 
Attestation in 
Kienast (1996) 
(page) 
157 
163 
166 
169 
171 
172 
177 
178 
183 
185 
188 
188 
190 
190 
191 
193 
195 
198 
200 
204 
204 
206 
207 
-
209 
210 
210 
212 
214 
218 
218 
221 
221 
231 
Κ''233 
Κ 234'' 
234-5 
250 
252 
253 
Papyrological 
damnation 
55 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Ρ 
Papyrological 
deification 
15 
9 
7 
9 
3 
2 
1 
- This list is based on information provided by ILS III and Kienast (1996), 59-338 
''"* Cassius Dio, 79 9 2 'no decree was passed dishonouring him' 
''
2
'' Komer (2002), 93 pietas of Phihppus, id , 294 distance made clear by Decius 
6 , 0
 Ρ Oxy LXIV 4438 note to line 5 
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Carus 
Numenanus 
Cannus 
Nigrimanus 
Cons 
Cons 
Dm 
Cons 
Dm 
Dm 
Cons 
-
-
303 
303 
303 
253 
258 
258 
260 
260 
261 
262 
B. Papyrological damnation 
1. Erasure of imperial names 
Geta 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Document 
P.Lond. Ill 
1238, p. Ixvn 
P.Lond II 
347, p. 70-71, 
11 3-1 
BGU 163,11 
4-5 
P.Oxy. 1 54, II. 
25-26 
= WChr 34 
P.Oxy. XII 
1473,1 45 
P.Oxy. 
XXXXVII 
3340,11 4, 7-9 
Ρ Oxy. LXIX 
4745,11. 53-54 
Ρ Oxy XII 
Date and 
place of 
provenance 
201-211, 
Hermopohles 
8 Jan 201, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
31 Jan. 201, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
27 March - 25 
Apr 201, 
Oxyrhynchites 
4 June 201, 
Oxyrhynchus 
201-202, 
Oxyrhynchus 
29 Sept-17 
Oct. 202, 
Oxyrhynchus 
202-203, 
Contents 
Sale of land 
Payments of taxes 
Tax receipt 
Request for 
payment for 
repair of public 
buildings 
Application 
concerning a 
remarriage 
Senatorial 
proceedings 
Lease of land 
Census return 
DM (Damnatio memoriae) 
Comment on ρ Ixvn. 'The 
name of Gela has been 
obluerated'''11 
[[Πουττλίοΐ) Σετττιμίου Péra 
Καίσαρο? Σεβαστού]) 
[(καΙ Ποττλίου Σετττιμίου 
Γέτα Καίσαρος 
Σεβαστού]]''" 
[[και Πουβλίου Σετττιμίου 
ΓΕτα]] Καίσαρος Σεβαστού 
[[και Πουπλίοιι Σετττιμίου 
Γετα]] Καίσαρος Σεβαστού 
I. 4 : [[[καΙ Πουβλίου 
Σετττιμίου Γέτα]]] 
[[Καίσαρος Σεβ[αστοϋ]] 
II. 7-9 : [[κ[αί Πουβλίου 
Σεπτίμιοί' Γέταΐ' TÒW]]] 
[[Ί[ερώτατ]οΐ' Κ[α]ίσαρα 
Σεβαστοί;]] kai loulian 
Domnan Sebasten meteran 
stratopedon kai [[Phoulbian 
Plautillan Sebasten kai 
Phoulbion Plautianon ton 
lamprotaton eparchon tou 
praitonou]] 
[[καΙ Πουβλίου Σετττιμίου 
Γέτα Καίσαρος Σεβα]]στοΟ 
[[και Γέτα Καίσαρος]] 
Notes 
Date 
Closely parallel 
to P.Flor III 380 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Original 
document' 3 
manu·: 
Date 
Twice. First in 
dating reference. 
Second time too 
fragmentary 
Perhaps in 
reference to 
honours to be 
bestowed upon 
the emperors and 
their/am///a 
Date 
Reference to a 
611
 The text has not been published, see Worp-Kruit (1995), 58. 
6 1 2
 Erasure is not indicated in the text, but in the list of 'Berichtigungen und Nachtrage' on p. 355 it is remarked 
to 1. 3: 'die Worte και Ποπλίου Σεπτιμίου Γέτα Καίσαρος Σεβαστού sind vom Schreiber durchstrichen 
worden (Wilcken).' Ib., I. 4: '1. Σεβαστού f. Σεουήρου' Cf. BL 1, 14 
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9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
1548,1.8 
P.Stras. IV 
257,11. 10-11 
P.Oxy. XVII 
2117,11 23-25 
P.Gen I 39,11 
7-9 
Ρ Oxy I 56,11. 
29-30 
= MChr 320 
SB VI 9201,1. 
33"" 
SB XXIV 
16015,11. 12-
13; 24-25 
BGU XIII 
2226,1.9-10 
P.Mich. VI 
397,1 6-8 
P.Flor. I 62,1. 
12-13 
P.Flor. III 
380,1 1;20 
= SB 14298 
SB XXII 
15856,11.4-5 
Oxyrhynchus 
Middle of 
203, Tebtyms 
26 Jan -24 
Febr. 203, 
Oxyrhynchus 
201-211, 
Unbekannt 
28 Oct 203, 
Oxyrhynchus 
25 Jan 203, 
Oxyrhynchus 
28 Aug. 203, 
Narmouthis 
203, Arsinoe 
9 June 204, 
Κaranis 
29 July 204, ? 
203-204, 
Hermopolis 
Magna 
203-204, 
Kerkeesis 
Census 
registration 
Acknowledgemen 
t of receipt of a 
report, issued by 
record keepers 
Loan of wheat 
Request for 
appointment of a 
guardian 
Receipt for 
repayment of 
loans 
Census return"''' 
Census return 
Receipt for 
catoecic dues 
Loan contract 
Contract of sale 
Tax receipt1"6 
και [[ΓίΤ<? του]] ί£ρω[τάτ]ου 
Καίσαροί ZtßaoTüD 
[[καΐ]] [[[Πουβλίου 
Σ€ΐττιμίο]υ Γίτα]] 
[[[Καίσαρος ΣίβαστοΟ]] 
[[καί Πουβλίου Σετττιμίου 
Pera Καίσαρος Σ(βαστοϋ]] 
[[καί Πουβλίου Σίπτιμίου 
Ff τα]] Καίσαρος L[tß]aaToO 
[[και [Πουβ]λίο[υ] 
Σ[£π]τιμ[ί()]υ [Γέτα 
Καίσαρος Σίβαστοΰ]]]614 
[[Fera] Καίσαρωί' των 
κυρίων]] [[[ΣΕβασ]τώι>]] 
[[και]] Fçra [Κα]ί[σα]ρ[ος] 
Σ[εβα]στου]] 
[[[καί Πουβλίου] Σίπτιμίου 
Fera]] Καίσαρος 
Σ[6βαστοϋ]] 
[[καί Πουπλίου Σίτττιμίου 
Fera Καίσαρος Σεβαστού]] 
[[κ(αΐ) Πουπλίου Σ€πτιμί]ου 
Fera Κ(αί)σαρος Σιβαστ 
[ου]]] 
[[[καί Πουβλίου Σ£π[τιμίου 
Fera Καίσαρος Σ€βαστ]οϋ 
[[καί Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
ΓΕτα]] [[Καίσαρος 
census in the past 
Copy 
The papyrus 
breaks off in the 
oath in 1. 31, after 
Πουβλίου that 
has remained 
intact 
Reference to the 
census of the 
previous tenth 
year of Severus, 
Caracalla, and 
Gela 
Date 
Date 
Copy (subscnptio 
in the same hand) 
Date 
Original 
document: 3 
manus 
Dale 
Original 
document: 3 
manus 
Twice in dating 
reference 
Reference to past 
census 
Cancelled in red 
ink 
Date 
Cf. P.Lond. II 
347 
Date 
Cancelled in red 
ink 
Copy 
Twice in dating 
reference 
Cf Ρ Lond III 
1238 
Date 
6 , ,
 Wolff (1940) 
''
,4
 Very fragmentary, cf. note to line 33: 'The name of Gela (from καί on) seems to have been erased because of 
the damnatio memoriae ' 
"^ Cf. commentary in BASF 34 (1997), 74. 'since a private individual is less likely to bother era.sing the 
emperor's name from an old declaration, we may assume that our document was kept in an official archive.' 
(
'
, 6
 Sijpesteijn (1995), 97-98 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
SB XXII 
15857,11. 6-7 
POxy XIV 
1719,1 18 
Ρ Col. Χ 272, 
1 26 
= SBXX 
14312 
SB VI 8980, 1. 
5 
Ρ Lond. II 476 
b, p. xli 
P.Fam.Tebl. 
50,1. 18 
P.Oxy. 
XXXIV 2709, 
1.26 
BGUXV 
2520,11. 2-3 
Ρ Stras 192,1 
12 
SB XXII 
15860, II. 4-5 
PSI 1245,11 
9-10; 1. 38-39 
=SB XIV 
11980 
Ρ Mich VI 
398,11. 4-5 
P.Fam Tebt. 
53A, Il 14-15 
P.Flor. Ill 
357,11 18-20 
= MChr.l84 
Slud.Pal. 
XXII 41,1. 5-
6 
PSI 736,11. 8-
9 
= CPJ III 495 
SB XIV 
11932,11.47-
25 Febr - 26 
March 203, 
Karams 
25 May 204, 
Oxyrhynchus 
204, 
Oxyrhynchus 
7 Febr. 205, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
16 Dec 205, ? 
18 Dec. 205, 
Arsinoites 
18-2-206, 
Oxyrhynchus 
27 Sept. 206 
Euhemena 
24 Apr. 207, 
Arsinoe 
10 June 207, 
Karams 
25 July- 23 
Aug. 207, 
Ptolemais 
EuergetisM" 
8 Nov. 207, 
Karams 
26 May-24 
June 208, 
Tebtyms 
1 Sept. 208, 
Oxyrhynchus 
11 Sept. 208, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
18 Oct. 208, 
Oxyrhynchus 
7 
28 Oct. 208, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Dating formula 
(of a tax 
receipt)6" 
Receipt of rent 
Declaration of 
unindundated 
land 
Tax receipt 
Fragment of a 
lease 
Registration of 
sale 
Petition with 
request for a 
guardian 
Tax receipt 
Declaration of 
immovable 
properly 
Sitologos 
rece.^"
1
" 
Complaint against 
appointment for 
liturgy 
Receipt for 
catoecic dues 
Receipt of ward's 
alimony 
Registration in 
the bureau of a 
toparchy 
Loan of money 
Application to the 
slrategos 
Nominations of 
hturgists 
ΣίβαστοΟ]] 
[[και Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
Πέτα]]] [[Καίσαρος 
Σεβαστού]] 
[[κ[αί] fé τα]] Καισάρωί' 
Σίβα(στώΐ') 
και Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
[[Γετα]] 
Κ(αί) Ποπλίου Σετττιμίου 
[[Γετα]] K(ai)aapoç]] 
Σεβαστού 
και Πουβλίου] [[Σεπτιμίου]] 
[Γετα Καίσαρος Σεβαστού 
καί [[Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα]] Καίσαρος ΣεβαστοΟ 
Καί [[Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα]] Καίσαρος ΣεβαστοΟ 
[[καί Που]βλίου Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα Καίσαρος [ΣεβαστοΟ]] 
[[καί Πουπλίυυ Σεπτι[μίου 
Γετα Καίσαρος Σεβαστού)] 
[[[καί Πουβλίου]]] 
[[Σεπτιμίου Γετα Καί[σαρος 
ΣεβαστοΟ]]] 
1.9-10: και [[Πουβλίου 
Σεπτιμ[ίου Γετα] Καίσαρος 
ΣεβαστοΟ]] 
1. 38-39 : και [[Πουβλί<)]υ 
Σεπτιμίου Γετ[α Καίσαρος 
[Σεβαστού]] 
[[και Πουπλί[ο]υ Σεπτιμμίου 
Γετα Καίσαρος]] ΣεβαστοΟ 
καί [[Π[ο]υπλίου] Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα]] Καίσαρος Σ[εβ]αστοΟ 
[[κ[(αι)] Πουβλίου 
Σεπτιμίο[υ] Γετα 
Κ(αί)σαρος Σεβαστο[0] 
[[καί [Πουβλίου] Σεπ[τιμίου 
Γετα]] Καί]σαρος ΣεβαστοΟ 
[[καί Πουβλί[ου Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα Καίσαρ]ος 
Σεβ[αστ]οΟ]] 
[[κ(αί) Πουβλίου [Σ]επτιμίου 
Γετα]] Καίσαρος 
Date 
Date 
Copy 
Oath 
Inconsistency''1R 
Copy 
Date 
Date 
Largely restored 
Date 
Original 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Copy'' 
(suggested in nt 
9 (but 2 mamts)) 
Date 
Twice in dating 
reference 
Date 
Date 
Originals" ' 
Date 
Erasure in red ink 
Date 
Date 
Inconsistency"2 
Erasure in red ink 
Onginal 
Date 
Inconsistency"4 
6 7
 Sijpesteijn (1995), 98-99, Plate XIII 4 
6 1 8
 Erasure in oath formula, not in dating reference (1 34) 
6 1 9
 Sijpesteijn (1995), 101. 
NB: Addressed to the stratego^ of the Arsinoile nome; found in Oxyrhynchus. 
" ' See p. 172: it is unlikely that they should be copies 
" " Only erasure in II. 8-9 Names and titles have remained intact in 11. 11-12. 
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37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
P.Hamb. I 15, 
1.2MS 
BGUXI2101 
i 20-22, il 16-
17 
P.Oxy. XVII 
2121,1.9-10; 
11. 86-87 
Ρ Diog. 3,11. 
3-4,1 12 
P.Tebt II 606, 
II. 3^1 
= SB XII 
109586<,, 
P.IFAOIII 12, 
1. 15 
P.Flor. III 
317, il. 15, n 
1.20 
P.Oxy. VII 
1039,1 25 
BGUXV 
2485,11 25-26 
Ρ Stras. V 
357,1 3 
Stud.Pal XX 
20,1. 10 
30 Sept. 
209M6, 
Ptolemais 
Euergctis 
26 Jan.- 24 
Febr 209, 
Philopator 
(Arsinoites) 
209-210, 
Oxyrhynchus 
M« 
17 Oct. 209, 
Antinoopolis 
26 Dec. 209, 
Tebtyms 
Dec. 209- Jan. 
210, 
Oxyrhynchus 
31 July 210 
and 25 Aug 
210, Busins 
(Arsinoites) 
10 Oct. 210, 
Oxyrhynchus 
29 Nov. 210, 
Arsinoites 
30 Nov. 210, 
Hephaistias 
(Arsinoites) 
27 Febr. 211, 
Herakleo-
pohle (?) 
Contract about 
sale of a part of a 
house 
'Staatsnotanats-
vertrag' 
Declarations of 
land under water 
List of village 
officials 
Declaration of 
birth 
Tax receipt 
Request for 
registration 
Snologoi report 
to the strategos 
Contract of 
deposit 
Lease of garden 
Tax receipt 
Registration (?) 
Σ€βαστοΟ'
ν
" 
[[καί] Πουβλί[οΟ Σ£πτιμίου 
ΓΕτα Kai]oap]os Σββαστοΰ]] 
[[και Πουπλίου]] [[Σ€πτιμίου 
Γέτα Καίσαρος Σ£βαστοϋ]] 
[[Mfxelp]] 
11 9-10:[[κ[α]1 Π[ουπλίο]υ]] 
[[Σίπτιμίου Γέτα Καίσαρος 
[Σ€βαστ()]ϋ]] 
11. 86-87 : [[[κ[α]ί 
Πο]υπ[λ]ίο]υ]] 
[[[Σίπτιμίου Γίτα Καίσαρος 
Σ€βαστοΰ]] 
11. 3-4: [[καί] [[ΠΕτα]] 
1. 12: [[καί Πουβλίου 
Σίπτιμίου Γέτα Καίσαρος 
Σ€βαστ[οϋ]] 
[[καί Λουκίου]] [[[Σ€π]τιμ[ι 
ου Γέτα Καίσαρος 
Σίβαστοΰ]] 
[[καί Πουβλίου ΣΕπ[τιμί]ου 
ΓΕτα Καίσαρος Σεβαστού]] 
[[καί Πουβλίου Σίπτιμίου 
Γετα Καίσαρος]] 
[[καί Πουβλίου Σίπτιμίου 
Γέτα]] 
[[καί Πουβλ[ίο]υ Σίπτιμίου 
Γέτα]] Καί[σ]αρος ΣίβαστοΟ 
[[και Πουβλίου Σίπτιμίου 
Γί'τα]] 
Α[ΰτοκράτο]ρος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου Αυρηλίου ΑντωηΐΌυ 
[[καί Που[βλίου Σ ί π τ φ ί ο υ 
Γ[ίτα]] Βρίταννικοΰ 
Μίγίστου Εύσίβοΰς 
Σίβαστοϋ
6 5 2 
Dale 
Copy"7 
Date 
3 manus 
Date 
3 manus 
Twice in dating 
reference"9 
Date6·" 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
2 manus 
Grammatical 
adaptation from 
plural into 
singular 
Edition has [Σ]ίκτίμίου, but no alternative reading is suggested in the critical apparatus, so this is probably a 
typo The BL has no references to this text. 
No erasure in II. 13-14 
<
'
4S
 NB. Ρ Hamb. 16 was written by the same person. In this text, however, the name of Geta has remained intact 
w , ,
 With a administrative reference dated 7 Oct. 209. 
M 7
 See edition, ρ 63 subscriptions of the witnesses (8 manus) 
" " NB: wntlen in the Arsinoite nome. Cf. P.Oxy. XIX 2227 l-2n. 
w
'
,
 Cf. P. Diog 4, which is a copy, in which Septimius Severus and Geta are left out 
This document belonged to the papers of Apion, who was nomarch of the Arsinoite nome For a discussion of 
Apion, and his documents, see Messen-Pinlaudi (1998) 
"^ Cf Sijpesteijn (1987), 190; Pmtaudi (1998), 134. 
6
 " Titulalure ex Αυτοκρατόρων Καισάρων Μάρκου Αυρηλίου Αντωνίνου [[καί Που[βλίου Σίπτι]μίου 
Γ[ίτα]] Βρίταννικών Μίγίστων Ευσεβών Σίβαστών. 
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48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
Ρ Grenf II 62, 
11 6-7 
P.Lond. Ill 
932, p. 148,1. 
23 
PLond III 
933, ρ 69,11. 
3-4 
SB XXII 
15855,11.2-3 
Ρ Oxy. XXXI 
2584,1. 23 
P.Slras VII 
634,11. 16-17 
P.Hib. 216,11. 
14-16 
PSIXIII 1358, 
11. 12-13 
27 March- 15 
Apr. 211, 
Ptolemais 
Euergetis 
211™, 
Hermopohs 
211, Arsinoite 
7 Oct. 211, 
Hephaistias 
211, 
Oxyrhynchus 
206-211, 
Antinoopolis 
3 Jan. 212, 
Hermopohs 
212, 
Oxyrhynchite 
Declaration to a 
centunon under 
oath to act as 
surely 
Renouncement of 
inheritance 
Receipt for tax 
Receipt for 
taxation 
Lease of land and 
receipt for the 
rent 
Request to the 
boule 
Declaration of 
shippers 
Declaration under 
oath 
[[και Πουβλίου Σετττιμίου 
Γ<=τα]] 
[[και Πουβλίου ΣΕΤτημίου 
rérair 
[[και Πουβλίου Σίττημίου 
Γ € τ α ] Γ 
[[καΊ Πουβλίου Σεττημίου 
[ΓΕτα]]]6'" 
ΑύτοκράτΌ poj' Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου Αυρηλίου'Αΐ'Τωι^ίΐ'ου 
[[και Πουβλίου Σ6Τττιμίου 
Γέτα]] ΒρεταΐΊκίοΟ) 
Μεγίστου Εύσεβοϋΐ 
ΣεβαστοΟ
6
" 
[[και]] [[Που[βλίυ]υ 
[ΣΕΤτΙτίμίου ΓΕτα [ ]]]" ' ' 
ΚαισάρΙΙωιΊΙ'ος' Μάρκου 
Αϋρηλ[ίου ' Αΐ'τωΐ'ίΐ'ου] 
Παρθικού Μίγίστου και 
Πουβλίου... 
ΣΕβαστ[[ών]]Όϋ' 
[[ Ι ·]··]]""' 
Date 
Inconsistency6" 
2manus 
(original) 
Twice in dating 
reference 
Inconsistency 
3 manus 
Date 
Erasure by 
smearing out 6 " 
Date 
Date 
Grammatical 
adaptation from 
plural into 
singular""" 
Date 
Dale*« 
2 manus 
(original) 
Date 
Macrinus 
No Document Date and place | Contents DM Notes 
Geta's name erased within the oath (II. 4-8), but not removed in Date (11. 18-21). 
^ Two days after the death of Septimius Severus. 
" " It is not clear which parts of the names and titles have been struck out. In the footnote to 1. 23 is remarked: 
'The name of Geta has been struck out in this line but not in line 2 ' 
"
,
" It is not clear which parts of the names and titles have been struck out. 
6 . 7
 LI 3-4n 'The name of Geta has been perfiinctonly smeared out, without much affecting its legibility.' 
6 . 8
 ZPE 109 (1995), 95-97. Commentary to the text: BperaviKoO μεγίστου Ευσεβούς Σεβαστού ex 
ΒρεταΐΊκώι> μεγίστωι1 Εύσεβώρ Σεβαστών 
" Titulature ex Αύτοκράτο'ροί ' Καίσαρος Μάρκου Αυρηλίου Αντωνίνου [[και Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου 
Γετα]] Βρεταΐ'ΐκ(ώΐ') Μεγίστώυ Εύσεβώΐ' Σεβαστών 
"""ΖΡΕ 137 (2001), 224 
<
'"
1
 Note to 1. 17: it is not clear what exactly has been deleted: Σεβαστών or Καίσαρος Σεβαστών 
'^ Geta's name was employed in an oath (11 5-8) and a dating formula (II 12-16) According to the editor (note 
to 11 5-6), in neither case Geta's name was erased, but the genitive plural was corrected to singular What 
happened to Geta's name and titles in the oath formula cannot be made out from this text. However, the 
condition of I. 15 is very bad. The editor's remark to this line is: 'The traces are insufficient for identification, 
but no doubt Geta's names and titles stood here, also unerased ' No doubt, Geta's name was not unerased here, 
but the washing out of his name made it illegible So, this is an attestation of erasure of Geta's name. 
6 6 1
 Note to 1. 12: 'Gran parte di questo rigo e l'inizio del successivo sono stati cancellali in modo che non si legge 
più niente ' 
6M
 Nos 56a-l all are from one roll, that was edited as CPR XVIIB. The papyn fragments of CPR XVIIB were 
found together and all originate from the Panopolite nome (both from the metropolis and some villages) This 
edition comprises fragments that originate from two different rolls, one dating to the reign of Commodus (nos 1-
9), the other to that of Macnnus (nos. 10-47). The fragments preserve contracts that were written in the bureau of 
the banker Aurelius Ziolos in Panopolis. Cf. The introduction to the text by Sijpesteijn, pp 1-4 See also Van 
Minnen (1992), 207-209, according to whom the erasures were carried out in red ink 
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56a 
56b 
56c 
56d 
56e 
56f 
56g 
56h 
56i 
56j 
56k 
CPR XVIIB 
10,1. 12 
CPR XVIIB 
11,11. 18; 35; 
43 
CPR XVIIB 
12,11.8,15 
CPR XVII Β 
13,11 5-6 , 
12; 20; 26 
CPR XVII Β 
15 1.9 
CPR XVII Β 
16,1. 3 
CPR XVII Β 
17,1.38 
CPR XVIIB 
19,1. 14 
CPR XVIIB 
21,1. 16 
CPR XVIIB 
22,11. 13; 20 
CPR XVIIB 
of provenance 
217-218, 
Panopoli.s 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
[[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αΰτοκράτορος [ 
1 18:Μάρκο]υ [[[Ό]π€λλίου)) 
Σ£ουή<ρ»υ'''''' 
1. 35: Σί ()]υήρου 
[[ΜΙακρίιφυ]] EuoeßoDc 
Εϋτυχ[οΟς ΣίβαστοΟ 
Ι. 43: [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αύτοκράτο[ρος] Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Όπ£λ[λίου]] 
1. 8: Μ]άρκου [[[Όπ«:λλ]ίου]] 
Σίουήρου [[ΜακρίΐΌυ]] 
Εύσίβους Εϋτυχο[0ς 
Σίβαστοϋ 
1. 15: Σί ]ουήρου 
[[[Μ]ακρί[ΐΌυ]] 
11. 5-6: [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α[ 
ΕύσΕβ]οϋς Εύ[τυχ]οΰς 
Σίβαστοϋ 
1. \2: [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Όπελλίου]] 
Σίουήρου [[[Μακ[ρίΐΌυ]] 
1 20 [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αϋτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Ό[π£λλίου]] 
1. 26: Αύτοκρ]άτορος 
Καίσαρος Μάρκου [[ 
Ό Ή Έ λλίου]] Σ€[ουήρου 
[[Μακρί]ΐΌυ]] Εύσεβοϋς 
Εύτυχο[0ς Σέβαστοϋ 
[[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Αύτ()κρ]ά[το]ρ[ο]ς 
[Καίσ]αρος Μάρκου [[ 
Ό[π6λλίου]] 
)[[Όπε[λλίου]] 
Τώδιελ(θόι/τι) [[α]] [.(.) 
(έτει) 
1. 13: [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αϋ[τοκράτορος 
1 20: [[(έτους) β]] (έτους) α 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρ[ος 
[[Μακρινού]] Ευσεβούς 
Year converted'*' 
Year converted in 
1.43 
Year converted 
mil. 5-6; 12,20 
Year convened 
Year converted •> 
Year converted 
in both instances 
<
*
<
 The imperial titulature to be restored in these fragments, according to Sijpesteijn Αυτοκράτωρ Καίσαρ 
Μάρκος [[ Όττελλιος]] Σεουήρος [[Μακρινός]] Ευσεβής Ευτυχής Σεβαστός. The deletion of the 
characteristic parts of Macnnus' name and replacement of them by ΆυτωιΊΐΌς is based on other fragments 
from this sample 
1
 The the specific Macrinian elements in Macrinus' name (i.e. 'Macnnus' and ' Opellius') seem to have been 
crossed out in all documents, and where the year indication has been preserved, this has also been adapted. 
Documents 14, 18, 26-30, 32-41 and 43-47, do not preserve the parts of the imperial titulature that were crossed 
out or replaced in the other documents, so it cannot be stated whether they would have contained damnations 
too However, since the rest of the texts have been adapted with great care, it is reasonable to suppose that 14, 
18, 26-30, 32-41, and 43-7 loo, would have been adapted. Nos. 21 (1 16) and 42 (I. 13) contain a number (a), 
referring to a past year, that has been crossed out. It is impossible to ascertain whether this has anything to do 
with damnation, or whether this was 'merely' a correction by the scribe The same question is applicable to no 
30,1. 3, where maybe λ should be read as a. 
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561 
56 
m 
56η 
56ο 
57a 
57b 
57c 
57d 
23,1. 18 
CPR XVIIB 
24,11. 2; 9 
CPR XVIIB 
25,11. 4 ; 11 
CPR XVIIB 
31,1.7 
CPR XVIIB 
42,1. 13 
Stud.Pal II p. 
29-31, no. 
S667, col. ι 
Stud.Pal II p. 
29-31, no 3, 
col. ii 
Stud Pal II p. 
29-31, no. 3, 
col. iv 
Stud.Pal. Il p. 
29-31, no 3, 
col ν 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
217-218, 
Panopolis 
After 28 
August 217, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
After 28 
August 217, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
After 28 
August 217, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
After 28 
August 217, 
Soknopaiou 
Nesos 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Fragment of 
contract 
Census return 
Census return 
Census return 
Census return 
[Εϋτυχοϋ? Zfβαστου 
1. 2: AÙTOKpÓTOpos Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Όπ]£[λλίου]] 
1. 9: Αϋτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρ]κου [[ΌτΓ€λλ[ίου]] 
1. 4: Σ€ουήρου [[Μακρινού]] 
E[uaeßoOc Ευτυχούς 
Σίβαστοϋ 
1. 11:Μάρκο]υ [[Όπ6λλίου]] 
Σίουήρο[υ 
[[ΜακρίΐΌ]υ]] EüaeßoOc 
Εύ[τυχοθ5 ΣίβαστοΟ 
Δι<ί]λ(θόι/τ) [[α]][.(.)(ίτ) 
Αϋτοκρά[το]ρο5 Καίσαρος 
[[Μάρκου]] [('Οπ€λλίυυ) 
Σίουήρου ΜακρίΐΌυ 
Εϋσ£β]οΟς Εύ[τυχοΰς 
Σεβαστού 
Αΰτοκράτορος [Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου'Οπίλλίου Σί]ουήρου 
Μακρινού ' Αντωνίνου' 
ΕύσΕβο[ϋς Ευτυχούς 
ΣίβαστοΟ
6 6 8 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Όπελλίου]] 
Σίουήρου [[Μακρινού]] 
*Ai'T<i)i'ii>[ouJ' [Ευ]σεβοΟς 
Ευτυχούς Σεβαστού 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκου [[Όπελλίου]] 
Σίουήρου Άΐ'τωι^ίΐ'[ου]' 
[[Μακρινού]] Εύσίβοΰς 
Ευτυχούς Σίβαστοϋ 
Year converted ? 
Date 
2 manus 
Dale 
2 manus 
Date 
2 inaimi 
Dale 
2 manus 
Macrinus and Diadumenianus 
No. 
58 
Document 
SB XVIII 
13151,11-13 
Date and place 
of provenance 
7 August 218, 
7 
Contents 
Declaration 
DM 
Αύτ()κρ]ατώρωΐ' Καισάρων 
[Μάρκου [[Όπίΐΐλίοΐυ]] 
Σεουήρου [[Μακρινού]]] καΐ 
Μάρκου [ΐΟττίλλίου]] 
Άντωι^ινου 
[[ΔιαδουμεΐΊαΐΌϋ]] Εύσί βών 
Ε[ύτυχών Σίβαστώΐ" 
Notes 
Date6''" 
Heliogabalus 
No. Document Date and place 
of provenance 
Contents DM Notes 
All fragments from Stud.Pal. II, p. 29-31, no. 3 come from the same roll. Col. m might have contained a 
damnatio memoriae as well, but the text is so fragmentary that the date formula has hardly been preserved. 
6 6 8
 The insertion of 'Antoninus' probably intended to convert Macrinus' name into that of Heliogabalus This is 
also done with cols iv and v. 
'*'' Cf. Aegyptus 67 (1987), 97: maybe the cancellation of these characteristic parts of the imperial names was 
intended to convert the titulature into that of Heliogabalus and Severus Alexander 
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59 
60 
Ρ Oxy. XLIX 
3475,1 29 
Ρ Bub I4xiii, 
, 5 6 7 , 
16 March 220, 
Oxyrhynchus 
221, Bubastos 
Report of dike 
superintendents 
Tiny fragments 
containing copies 
of official 
documents 
Αύτοκράτορος Καίσαρος 
Μάρκο? Αυρηλίου [[ 
'AiTufiiOu]] EuofßoCg 
ΕύτυχοΟ^ Σίβαστοϋ 
Αύτοκράτορο; Καίσ[αροΐ 
Μά]ρκου Αυρηλίου 
[ΐΑιττωιΊίΐΌΐυ]] EuaeßoOs 
Ε[ϋτυχοϋ5 Σ€]βαστοΟ 
Date 
Inconsistency''7" 
Copy 
Severus Alexanc 
No. 
61 
62a 
62b 
62c 
Document 
P.Oxy. XLV 
3244,1 11,1 
30"71 
P.Lond III 
9476 7 JI k 
P.Lond III 
947 I e 
P.Lond. Ill 
947 I f 
1er6 7 2 
Date and place 
of provenance 
3 Dec. 228 
233-234, 
Hermopolite 
Contents 
Oath of office 
Notice of birth 
DM 
11. 9-12 (oath): Μάρκος 
Αυρηλίου Σεουρρου [[ 
'Αλεξάνδρου]] Καίσαρος του 
κυρίου 
11. 28-32 (date): Αύτοκράτορος 
Καίσαρος Μάρκου Αυρηλίου 
Σίουήρου [f Αλεξάνδρου]] 
Εϋσ[ε]βοϋς Ευτυχούς 
Σίβαστοΰ 
Εις] το ένεστοΐς έτος [tAXe 
]ξάνδρου]]6" 
Notes 
Oath 
Date 
4 manus 
(original) 
Belongs to 
Theognostos-
archive 
See below, nt 
See below, nt 
49 
49 
Maximinus Thrax 
63 
Document 
BGUIV 1062, 
1.26 
Date and place 
of provenance 
29 Aug. 236 
Contents 
Agreement"'6 
DM 
Αύτοκράτ[ορο]ς Καίσαρος 
Γαίου 'Ιουλίου Οϋήρο[υ] 
[[Μαξιμίνου]] Ευσεβούς 
Ευτυχούς Σίβα[στοΰ και 
Γαίου] f Ι()υ]λίου Οϋήρου 
[[[Μαξί]μρν] του Ίερωτάτου 
Notes 
Date 
Erasure in dale (11 2-30), not in date in II. 11-13. 
671
 Damnatio memoriae: cf. Bulow-Jacobsen (1991), 461 
''
72
 I do not include Ρ Ryl II 297, ν (descr.), a contract of AD 222-235, from unknown provenance The 
description 'Emperor Caesar [M. Aur.] Severus [[Augustus]] Alexander [Pius] Felix Augustus (in Greek this 
would be rendered as : Αυτοκράτορας Καίσαρος [Μάρκου Αυρηλίου] Σεουήρου [[ΣεβαστοΟΙίΆλεξάνδρου 
[Ευσεβούς] Εύτυχοις Σεβαστού). The editor of P.Oxy. 3244, remarks in 1. 1 In: 'I find nothing corresponding 
to their descnption of the erasure.' This is likely to be correct; perhaps the scribe made a mistake and wrote the 
title 'Augustus' instead of 'Alexander', and therefore crossed out the element 'Augustus'. 
6 7 1
 Also a copy of this text was contained by the same roll from which this text is preserved. The condition of the 
copy, is very fragmentary, but the corresponding lines of the copy also contained the erasure of the name of 
Severus Alexander. 
6 7 J
 Ρ Lond III 947, ρ xlvin: 'Fragments belonging to the series 935-946 ' Discussed by Sijpesteijn (1976) See 
also BL 9, 134-135, and Van Minnen ( 1989), 113-114. 
"^ Sijpesteijn (1989), 217, nt. 21. 'In lines 5-6 we still read: εις] το ένεστόΐς έτος and [f Αλε]ξάνδρου]] . The 
titulature of Alexander Severus has been struck out (the same phenomenon on P.Lond. Ill 947 I e and f) which 
points to damnatio memoriae.' 
67
'' Sijpesteijn (1974), 220 nt 6; Sijpesteijn-Liesker (1986), 289; WChr 276. 
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Καίσαρος Σεβαστού του υίοΰ 
του Σίβαστου
6
'" 
Pupienus and Balbinus 
64 
Document 
Ρ Oxy XII 
1433, col ι, 11 
16 and 21 
Date and place 
of provenance 
29 Aug to 27 
Sept 238 
Contents 
Reports of tax-
collectors 
DM 
Αΐύτοκρατόίρωί
1
 [Κα]ισάρωι^ 
Μά[ρκου [Κλ]ωδίου 
[[Μαξ[ίμου]] [κ]αι. ΔΕκίμ[ο]υ 
[Κ]αιλίου ΚαλουίιΊου [[[Β] 
αλβύ>ου]] Εύσίβώΐι-
[Ε]ύτυχώΐ' Σ€βαστ[ώ]μ και 
Μάρκου 'Αΐ'τωΐ'ίο[υ 
[Πορδιανου [TJOO ίερωτάτου 
[K]aLaapos 
Notes 
Date 
2. Avoidance of imperial names 
Macrinus 
No 
65 
Document 
Ρ Oxy XLI 
2955,1 2 
Dale and place 
of provenance 
6 April 21 βλ 
Oxyrhynchus 
Contents 
Judicial 
proceedings 
before the 
prefect''78 
DM 
Μάρκου Αυρηλίου 
Άντωνίνου 
Notes 
Date 
Copy (see 
introduction) 
No 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
Document 
PHamb I 18, 
ι 3-4, n 3, 9-
10, 13 
Ρ Lips I 9, 1 
16 = MChr 
211 
Ρ Hor I 56,11 
12-13 
= MChr 241 
POxy XL 
2899,11 12-13 
Ρ Mich XIV 
676,1 10 
Date and place 
of provenance 
222, 
Alexandria (•>) 
13 May 233, 
Hermopohs 
234, 
Hermopohs 
268-271, 
Oxyrhynchus 
4 Aug 272, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Contents 
Transfer list from 
the prefectural 
office 
Declaration of a 
loan on mortgage 
Request to the 
strategos 
Application for 
the com dole 
Epikrisis for 
membership of 
the gymnasium 
DM 
Δ (έτος) της προαγούσης 
βασιλεία? 
τφ μίτά το Ke (ÉTOÇ) ©toû 
Σίουήρου ' AVTUSVÎVOM 
Μεγάλου δ (tTti) 
Τφ μετά ττ\ν του θευΰ 
Άκτωι/ίι/ου Μεγάλου 
αύτοκρατορ[εία]ι; δ (ετει) 
Ετη του δ(έτους) [ 
'Αλεξάνδρου βασιλείας 
τ]ώ ε (ετει) της μετά θεοί* 
Σεο[υή]ροΐ' Άΐ'τωνίΐ'οΐ' 
βασιλιάς 
Notes 
Referring to a 
past date 
Penphrastic 
Referring lo a 
past date 
Periphrastic 
Referring lo a 
past date 
Periphrastic 
Penphrastic''™ 
Periphrastic 
NB see also 
Appendix 4D 
6 7 7
 Note to I 27 ' "του Ίερωτατου Κ[αί]σαρος Σεβαστού" ist fast völlig verloscht ' Probably this is due to 
washing out cf BL 8, 40 
678
 Van 't Dack (1982), 327-328 Dated April year 1 of Heliogabalus, which is technically impossible because of 
the name of the prefect of Egypt, Basilianus Basihanus was prefect during the reign of Macnnus and is said to 
have fled Egypt after the latter one's defeat After Macnnus' defeat and subsequent damnatio memoriae, the 
copyist of this document may have wished to avoid mentioning the condemned emperor's name, using that of his 
successor Heliogabalus instead 
679
 12n 'The traces are hard to reconcile with της [ or θεοΰ[ or Σ€ου[ήρου, any of which might possibly be 
nght, but none is really suitable The letters look very like πρό or πρότερος, but the solution is still to be 
found ' Perhaps the restoration should be πρό ταύτης, for which expression cf Ρ Lips 57 (=No 76) 
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71 P.Tumer 38, 
Il 14-15 
274-275 or 
280-281, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Request 
epiknsis 
for τω, (tTti) μετά' θεού 
Σεουήρου [ ' Αντωνίνου 
Referring to 
epikriseis in the 
past 
Penphrastic 
NB: see also 
Appendix 4D 
Severus Alexand 
No 
72 
73 
74 
Document 
P.Fay. 20, II. 
1-4 
= SB XIV 
I ^ S 6 * " 
P.Oxy. XVII 
2104,11. 1-4 
BGUIV 1074, 
1 8 
= SB I 5225 
= P.Agon 1 
er 
Date and place 
of provenance 
24 June 222, 
Bakchias 
241 (?) 
Oxyrhynchus 
Dec-Jan. 273-
274, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Contents 
Imperial edict 
Imperial rescnpl 
of Severus 
Alexander 
Request for 
pnvileges 
DM 
Opening lines in which Severus 
Alexander links himself to his 
predecessors: his deified father 
Antoninus and his deified 
grandfather Severus. 
Hehogabalus is not named 
Opening lines in which Severus 
Alexander links himself to his 
predecessors: his deified father 
Antoninus and his deified 
grandfather Severus. 
Hehogabalus is not named 
Fragment of imperial letter of 
Severus Alexander, who in the 
opening lines links himself to 
his predecessors: his deified 
father Antoninus and his deified 
grandfather Severus 
Hehogabalus is not named 
Notes 
See also 
Appendix 4D 
See also 
Appendix 4D 
See also 
Appendix 4D 
Gal 
No 
75 
ienus 
Document 
Ρ Lips 1 57,11. 
13-14 
Date and place 
of provenance 
6 March 261, 
Hermopohs 
Contents 
Deliverance of 
clothes for 
gladiator 
DM 
ToO διίληλυθότος ζ έτους 
της προ ταύτης βασιλείας 
Notes 
Reference to date 
in the past68' 
3. Abusive references 
Heliogabalus 
No. 
76 
77 
78 
Document 
P.Oxy. XLVI 
3298,1. 2 
Ρ Oxy. XLVI 
3299,1 2 
Ρ Oxy XXXI 
2551,1.20 
Date and place 
of provenance 
Late y" 
century 
Late 3 rd 
century 
I" or 4'* 
century, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Contents 
Horoscopes and 
magic spell 
Planetary tables 
for AD 217-225 
Egyptian king list 
and atsrological 
text 
DM 
' Αντωνΐίνου τυΰ κορύφου 
ΆΐΌσίου ' Αντωνίνου μικροϋ 
' Αντωνινος] ό έτερος 
Notes 
Cf. Luka.szewicz 
(1992) 
Cf. Lukas/ewicz 
(1992) 
Cf. Sattler (1962) 
' See also Oliver ( 1989), no 275 
Wntten during the reign of Macnanus and Quietus. The acceptance of their imperial position in Egypt may be 
the explanation for not mentioning Gallienus'name 
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C. Some examples of the outward appearance of papyrological damnation 
1. P.Oxy. XXXIV 2709: erasure 
>&ä1 
ν - MT 
\*η^\ ^ ^ 
Άντωνίνου EüotßoOs Σεβαστού 
[[και Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου Γετα]] 
Καίσαρος Σεβαστού 
2. P.Col. Χ 272: 'Gela' washed out 
M 
1 . 
-r^l^C^K^' > îJv 
- . » • 
• -
...nepTÎfaKos και Μάρκου 
Αυρηλίου Άντωιήνου Ευσεβούς 
Και Πουβλίου Σεπτιμίου [[Γετα]] 
καισάρων των κυρίων τύχην 
μη έψεϋσθαι (έτους)Αυτοκρατόρων 
D. Imperial deification in papyrus texts 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
Document 
SB XIV 
11643,1.5 
BGU II 362 
iv, 1, 6; xi. 1. 8 
=WChr. 96 
P.Bon. 15,1.2 
Date/Place 
23 Febr. 214, 
Herakleopolis 
215-216, 
Fayum 
215-216, 
Alexandria (?) 
Contents 
Dissolution of a 
will 
Temple accounts 
Edict of 
Caracaila? 
Referring to 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
Notes 
Reference to a date in the past 
iv, 1. 6: accession of Severus 
xi, 1. 8: birthday of Severus 
NB restored opening words: 
[θεού Καίσαρο]ς Λουκίου 
Σεπτιμίου Σ[εουήρου 
Περτίνακος υιός
6 8 2 
!,
*
ζ
 See also Oliver (1989), no. 270, who restores: Λουκίου Σεπτιμίου Σ[εουήρου Εύχεβοϋς του θεού πατρός 
μου. The DDBDP follows the edition of P.Bon. 15. 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
P.Strasb. I 22, 
1. 1 
= MChr. 374 
P.Oxy. XII 
1449, 11 3; 9 
(restored); 40; 
42; 55; 57 
(restored); 59; 
61 (restored), 
64 
P.Graux II 27, 
1.6 
Stud.Pal. XX 
19,11 11; 20 
= SB XVIII 
13858 
Ρ Fay. 20,1. 1 
= SB XIV 
11648''", 
PSI XII 
1240a, 11. 4; 
12; 18;23 
= SB V 7989 
Stud.Pal. XX 
26, 11. 10-11; 
16-17,25 
= SBI5152 
= MChr 200 
P.Bub. I 1 ν , 
1. 10 
P.Oxy. XLIII 
3099 ι 11. 11; 
28 
P.Oxy. XLIII 
3101,1. 14 
P.Ryl. IV 599, 
1. 14 = SB V 
8032 
P.Lips. I 9, 1. 
16 
= MChr 211 
P. Flor. I 56, 11. 
12-13 
MChr. 241 
After 8 April 
217 
213-217, 
Oxyrhynchus 
212-217 C) 
211-217, 
Heracleopolite 
s 
24 June 222, 
Bakchias 
13 March-28 
Aug. 222, 
Oxyrhynchus 
16 Jan. 224, 
Heracleopolis 
Magna 
After 224, 
Bubastos 
27 N0V.-26 
Dec. 225, 
Oxyrhynchus 
225-226, 
Oxyrhynchus 
28 Sept.- 27 
Oct. 226, 
Oxyrhynchus 
13 May 233, 
Hermopohs 
234, 
Hermopolis 
Imperial rescript 
Return of temple 
property 
Report on a loan 
on mortgage 
Declaration of a 
loan 
Impenal edict 
Request for 
registration for 
the 
dodekadrachmia 
Offer of land for 
sale 
Official 
correspondence 
Application to 
join the gerousia 
Application to 
join the gerousia 
Request for 
registration in the 
gerousia 
Declaration of a 
loan on mortgage 
Request to the 
strategos 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius Severus 
Septimius 
Severus; 
Caracalla 
Commodus; 
Septimius 
Severus; 
Caracalla 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla; 
Septimius 
Severus; 
Antoninus Pius 
Septimius Severus 
Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Caracalla 
Document contains also two 
prefectural decisions. The 
addition θεοί demonstrates that 
this impenal rescript was copied 
after Septimius Severus' and 
Caracalla's death6"' 
Referring to a representation of 
Caracalla, Julia Domna and 
divus Septimius Severus. 
Cf Hemen (1991) 
Septimius Severus was emperor 
when the loan was made, but 
had already died in the year that 
this case was dealt with. NB 
restored· θείου6*4 
Both references to a date in the 
past 
Opening lines with list of 
ancestors. NB: Heliogabalus not 
mentioned 
References to epikriseis in the 
reigns of the emperors named. 
PSI XII 1240b is a copy 
References to the disposal of the 
land in the reigns of the 
emperors named 
Reference to a measure by the 
deified Septimius Severus NB 
restored: [θεοϋ Σ]Εουήρου 
Reference to epikrisis in the 
reign of Caracalla 
P.Oxy XLIII 3099 li is a 
duplicate 
Reference to epikrisis in the 
reign of Caracalla 
Reference lo a census under 
Caracalla 
Reference to the reign of 
Heliogabalus, but 
periphrastically. See also 
periphrastic damnatio memoriae 
Heliogabalus 
Reference to the reign of 
Heliogabalus, but 
periphrastically. See also 
See also Oliver (1989), No. 223B. Impenal rescript is known from BGUI 267 (AD 199) (when the emperors 
were still alive, and therefore the addition θεοί is lacking) 
''"
4
 LI. 5-6n restoration based on parallels Stud.Pal. XX 19 en SB XIV 11643. 
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 See also Oliver (1989), No. 275 
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17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
BGU XI 2086, 
1 40 
Ρ Lips 10 il, 
11 13,19 
Ρ Oxy XVII 
2104,11 1-2686 
PSI XII 1238, 
11 8-9 
PLaur I 13, 
11 11,23 
= Ρ Hor II 
230 r 
PTebt II 285. 
I 1 
MChr 
3 7 9 687 
PSI V 464,1 5 
SB V 7696, 1 
105 
Ρ Oxy XII 
1468,1 15 
Ρ Oxy Hels 
25, 11 1, 3, 6, 
8 
= Pap Agon 4 
POxy 
XXXIV 2711, 
1 8 
Stud Pal XX 
72,1 7 
235, 
Arsinoites 
240, 
Hermupolis 
241 (•>) 
Oxyrhynchus 
244,'' 
After 244, 
Arsinoites C) 
After 244, 
Tebtyms 
249, 
Hermupolis 
Magna 
Jan -April 
250, Arsinoe 
ca 258, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Febr -March 
264 
268-271, 
Oxyrhynchus 
271, 
Hermopohs 
Epiknsis 
Request for 
registration of a 
mortgage 
Imperial rescript 
of Severus 
Alexander 
Cancellation of a 
mortgage 
Fragment of a 
temple account 
Imperial rescript 
of Gordianus III 
Oath of a former 
ephebe 
Extracts from the 
journal of the 
prefect of Efgypt 
Petition 
concerning 
ownership of 
slaves 
Request for 
privileges 
Petition 
concerning 
guardianship 
Contract of sale 
Severus 
Alexander 
Severus 
Alexander , 
Commodus 
Septimius 
Severus, 
Caracalla 
Severus 
Alexander 
Gordianus III 
Gordianus III 
Caracalla 
Septimius Severus 
Severus 
Alexander 
Hadrian 
(restored), 
Severus 
(restored), 
Severus and 
Caracalla 
(restored), 
Severus 
Alexander 
(restored) 
Gallienus 
Gallienus 
periphrastic damnatio memoriae 
Hehogabalus 
Reference to eptknsis in the 
past Perhaps also periphrastic 
reference to Hehogabalus in 11 
Π-14 τω χ (èTfi) —τ]ή5 
προπαρ[Ελ]θούση5 βασιλιάς 
Reference to dates m the reigns 
of the emperors named NB no 
theoì in copies that are inserted 
(of documents from the reign of 
Marcus Aurehus and 
Commodus (ι 11 11-12, il 11 4-
6) 
Opening lines with deified 
ancestors NB Hehogabalus not 
mentioned 
Reference lo a dale in the reign 
of the dei Tied Severus 
Alexander 
Temple accounts Context of 
f/iiot Gordianus is difficult to 
grasp due to the fragmentary 
stale of the papyrus L 11 
θεό]!» Τοφιανόν 
Perhaps copied as a precedent at 
a later date, as is suggested by 
the addition 9tós 
Reference to a date in the reign 
of Caracalla 
Reference to legistlation of the 
deified Septimius Severus 
NB also references lo 
Septimius Severus without 
theos, in quolalion of speeches 
Reference to a census 
registration in the reign of 
Severus Alexander 
References to decisions of 
previous emperors 
In the fragment of an imperial 
letler of Severus Alexander (1 
8), Hehogabalus is not named 
among the ancestors 
Reference to a date in the reign 
of the diefied Gallienus 
Reference to a date in the reign 
of the diefied Gallienus NB 
See also Oliver (1989), No 276A Meyer, ZS 48 (1928) Digest 49 1, 25, liber vicensimus responsarum 
(App 12) POxy XLIII 3106 is a fragmentary copy of this text BL 2, ρ 104, BL 3, ρ 141 
6 8 7
 See also Oliver (1989) No 280 
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29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
P.Mich. XIV 
676,11. 4; 7; 8; 
9; 15; 16; 17; 
18 
BGU IV 1074, 
II. 2; 3; 5 
(restored); 7, 8 
= SB I 5225 
= Pap.Agon. 1 
Ρ Turner 38, 
11 8; 10; 11; 
14-15 
POxy. LI 
3613,11.4-5 
PSI V 450, r. 
u 27; ν I 52, n 
70 
P.Hams 69, 11. 
18; 19 
P.Ant. Ill 191, 
1 9 
POxy. XXXI 
2610, 11. 1 
(restored), 4 
(restored); 6 
(partially 
restored) 
= Pap.Agon 5 
Magna 
4 Aug. 272, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Dec -Jan. 273-
274, 
Oxyrhynchus 
274-275 or 
280-281, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Aug.-Sept. 
279, 
Oxyrhynchus 
2ra73rJ. c , 
Oxyrhynchus 
Early 3r" c , 
Oxyrhynchus 
Later 3r" c , 
Antinoopolis 
Late 3Γϋ 
century, 
Oxyrhynchus 
Epikrisiî for 
membership of 
the gymnasium 
Request for 
privileges 
Request for 
epikrivs 
Edict of a prefect 
Vanous official 
documents 
Petition 
Records of 
proceedings 
concerning 
religious 
pnvileges 
Request for 
pnvileges 
Vespasianus, 
Trajanus, 
Antoninus Pius; 
Commodus; 
Caracalla; 
Severus 
Alexander 
Augustus, 
Hadrianus; 
Severus; Severus 
and Caracalla; 
Severus 
Alexander 
Vespasianus; 
Trajanus; 
Antoninus Pius; 
Caracalla 
Aurehan 
Trajanus; Marcus 
Aurelius; Severus 
Alexander 
Commodus; 
Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 
Gordian III 
Septimius 
Severus; 
Caracalla; 
Severus 
Alexander 
also reference to reign of 
Claudius, but without theos 
References to epikriseis in the 
reigns of the emperors named 
NB· List goes back until Nero. 
Nero and Domitian without 
theos. See also penphraslic 
damnatio memoriae 
Heliogabalus 
References to decisions of 
previous emperors 
In the fragment of an imperial 
letter of Severus Alexander (1 
8), Heliogabalus is not named 
among the ancestors 
References to epikriseis in the 
past 
List goes back until 
Vespasianus 
See also penphrastic damnatio 
memoriae Heliogabalus 
Referens to the reign of 
Aurehan 
Formulation: άττο . . . ίτους 
της Αύρηλ<ια>ΐ'()ϋ του èv 
6eoîs ßaaiXeias 
'From the reign of Aurehan, 
now now among the gods' 
Reference to dates in the reigns 
of emperors named 
Reference to dales in the reigns 
of emperors named 
Reference to a letter wnllen by 
the deified Gordian 
NB: 1. 14 refers to Ot'iov 
Άδ[ρίαΐΌυ (maybe this should 
be read as ΘΕΟΟ ' Αδριανού ) 
Reference to a decision of 
Severus and Caracalla, and a 
copy of a letter by Severus 
Alexander in which he refers to 
his predecessors 
- 2 1 5 -
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Samenvatting 
Volgens de geschiedschrijver Cassius Dio (eind tweede - begin derde eeuw na Christus) was 
het sinds de alleenheerschappij van Commodus (180 na Christus) gedaan met 'de gouden tijd' 
en brak nu een penode 'van ijzer en roest' aan Inderdaad kampte het Romeinse njk in de 
derde eeuw na Christus met allerlei problemen In de literaire bronnen wordt er gesproken 
over monetaire moeilijkheden, over druk van buitenlandse volkeren op de grenzen van het 
Romeinse njk en over spanningen op sociaal en religieus gebied Het was geen gennge 
opgave voor een keizer, die immers de hoogste autoriteit in het Romeinse njk had, om al deze 
problemen het hoofd te bieden, laat staan op te lossen De keizer stond dus onder druk, 
evenals het keizerschap zelf Met name de steun van legioenen werd een bepalende factor in 
het benoemen van een keizer Dit werd duidelijk zichtbaar vanaf de burgeroorlog van 193-
197, waann Septimius Severus een aantal nvalen versloeg, maar vooral vanaf het moment dat 
de laatste telg van de Sevensche dynastie, Severus Alexander, in 235 na Chnstus door 
ontevreden soldaten werd vermoord. Vanaf dat moment brak een penode van bijna een halve 
eeuw aan, waann niet alleen keizers elkaar in snel tempo afwisselden, maar waann zelfs 
tegenkeizers opstonden in gebieden die zich afsplitsten van het Romeinse njk Pas toen keizer 
Diocletianus aan de macht kwam in 284 en het Romeinse njk herorganiseerde, leek de rust 
weer te keren in het njk 
De hierboven beschreven chaotische penode werd door oudhistonci lange tijd de 
'cnsis van de derde eeuw' genoemd. Echter, sinds er de laatste decennia meer aandacht is 
gekomen voor deze penode en ze vanuit verschillende invalshoeken en voor verschillende 
gebieden is bestudeerd, is het algemene beeld van cnsis steeds meer genuanceerd geworden, 
zodat er volgens de huidige opinie veeleer sprake is van een penode van transformatie dan 
van algehele cnsis De eerste helft van de derde eeuw was een penode van oplopende 
spanningen en problemen onder een deken van continuïteit In de penode van ca 250-284 
waren de problemen zo groot geworden dat er gesproken kan worden van een cnsis, als 
gevolg waarvan het Romeinse rijk drastisch veranderde. Eén van de gebieden waarop 
transformatie plaatsvond is de presentatie van het keizerschap, die in deze dissertatie 
onderzocht wordt aan de hand van Gnekse papyrusteksten uit Egypte Om zich te 
vergewissen van de steun van de verschillende groepen binnen zijn njk (senatoren, soldaten 
en bevolking) moest een keizer laten zien dat hij de juiste man op de juiste plaats was 
Hiervoor maakte hij gebruik van een ideologisch programma in woord en beeld, waarmee hij 
de inwoners van het njk overtuigde van de legitimiteit van zijn positie. 
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Onder oudhistonci worden de periodes voor en na keizer Diocletianus aangeduid met 
de termen principaal en dominaat, die aangeven dat de keizer aanvankelijk als eerste man, 
maar later als absolute heerser boven zijn onderdanen stond Hoewel deze overgang vanuit 
modem perspectief abrupt kan lijken, zijn de hervormingen van Diocletianus in feite het 
resultaat van jarenlange processen en ontwikkelingen, waann keizers probeerden het njk 
bijeen te houden Op vele gebieden werden vernieuwingen doorgevoerd, bijvoorbeeld in de 
samenstelling van het bestuur en het militaire apparaat, en ondertussen moesten de keizers 
ervoor zorgen dat ze de loyaliteit van hun inwoners behielden. Juist de representatie van de 
keizerlijke macht was dus van belang en hierin zijn onderliggende ideologische principes te 
herkennen, waarmee de keizers zich manifesteerden. Om ervoor te zorgen dat hun 
machtspositie werd geaccepteerd, maakten keizers gebruik van dynastieke, militaire en 
religieuze legitimatie Sinds Diocletianus' regering is er een sterke verschuiving richting 
religieuze legitimatie Het keizerschap werd gepresenteerd als absoluut en door de goden 
gelegitimeerd 
De representatie van de keizerlijke macht en de perceptie daarvan in Griekse 
papyrusteksten uit Egypte in de periode waann de bovengenoemde transformatie plaatsvond, 
beginnend bij de regering van keizer Septimius Severus in 193 na Chnstus tot de 
troonsbestijging van keizer Diocletianus in 284 na Chnstus, vormen het onderwerp van deze 
dissertatie Op basis van Gnekse papyrusteksten uit Egypte is onderzocht hoe Romeinse 
keizers in die provincie hun macht presenteerden en hoc de Romeinse keizerlijke macht daar 
werd ontvangen 
In hoofdstuk één wordt Egypte beschreven als provincie van het Romeinse njk Naast 
de bestuurlijke organisatie worden sociale structuren besproken In Egypte zijn er duidelijke 
verschillen te constateren tussen bepaalde groepen, waann status en plaats in de hieraichie 
een belangnjke rol spelen voor iemands mogelijkheden De wisselwerking tussen deze 
verschillende groepen laat zien dat er soms sprake was van fncties, maar over het algemeen 
kan worden aangenomen dat men trouw was aan het Romeinse gezag De vraag hoe de 
toestand in Egypte in de derde eeuw na Chnstus was, is lastig te beantwoorden. In sommige 
papyrusteksten zijn sporen te vinden van problemen in de derde eeuw, die zich ook in andere 
delen van het Romeinse njk voordeden, maar de aanwijzingen zijn schaars en het is 
onmogelijk met zekerheid vast te stellen of we te maken hebben met incidentele of structurele 
problemen Wat betreft de houding van Egypte jegens het Romeinse gezag kan men stellen 
dat Romeins Egypte loyaal was aan Rome Hoewel uit papyn blijkt dat in Egypte tot 
tweemaal toe andere keizers erkend werden dan degenen die in Rome waren erkend, hoeft dit 
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niet te betekenen dat de inwoners van Egypte zich van Rome afkeerden. Integendeel, de steun 
voor deze heersers die vanuit Romeins en modern perspectief als usurpatoren worden gezien, 
is geen bewijs van een anti-Romeinse houding, maar kan worden beschouwd als een uiting 
van welwillendheid jegens nabije leiders. Immers, degenen die de macht overnamen waren 
net zo goed representanten van Rome. Dergelijke uitingen van steun moeten mijns insziens 
eerder worden geïnterpreteerd als uitingen van onduidelijkheid over de politieke situatie. Bij 
gebrek aan een duidelijk zichtbare keizer kon dit gevoelde 'machtsvacuüm' worden ingevuld 
door geschikte troonskandidaten ter plekke. 
Aangezien de keizer niet overal zelf aanwezig kon zijn, moest hij zijn toevlucht nemen 
tot andere manieren waarop hij zijn persoon aan de inwoners van het Romeinse rijk kon 
tonen. Hiertoe stond hem een heel scala van visuele en verbale verwijzingen ter beschikking. 
De verwijzingen naar de zichtbaarheid van de keizer in papyrusteksten is het thema van 
hoofdstuk twee. Concrete visuele afbeeldingen van de keizer zijn te vinden op munten en in 
de vorm van standbeelden en portretten. Een ander middel waarmee het bestaan van de keizer 
in de provincie onder de aandacht werd gebracht was de keizercultus. De term keizercultus is 
een verzamelnaam voor diverse vormen van eerbetoon aan de keizer, bijvoorbeeld feestdagen 
voor de keizer of leden van zijn familie, tempels voor de keizer of, in abstracte vorm, het 
gebruik van de eed die werd gezworen bij de keizer. Zowel afbeeldingen van de keizer als de 
keizercultus kunnen worden beschouwd als compensatie voor de afwezigheid van de keizer 
en voor beide zijn aanwijzingen te vinden in de papyri. Voorbereidingen die getroffen werden 
in Egypte wanneer een keizer op bezoek kwam zijn ook terug te vinden in papyrusteksten. In 
een dergelijk geval hadden de inwoners van de provincie misschien zelfs de kans de keizer in 
levenden lijve te aanschouwen. Wanneer de keizer inderdaad naar Egypte reisde, betekende 
de organisatie van het keizerlijk verblijf voor de inwoners van Egypte enerzijds een last, 
omdat zij moesten zorgen voor de benodigde fouragering, maar anderzijds leverde het ook 
voordelen op, zoals vermaak en soms zelfs privileges. Dit geheel van visuele verwijzingen 
naar de keizer, een gemeenschappelijke viering van de keizer via de keizercultus, en af en toe 
de letterlijke presentie van de keizer, had tot gevolg dat de inwoners van Egypte zich er goed 
bewust van waren dat er een Romeinse keizer was, die werkelijk als autoriteit boven hen 
stond. 
De manier om verbaal naar de keizer te verwijzen was de keizerlijke titulatuur. In 
hoofdstuk drie wordt de keizerlijke titulatuur die voorkomt in derde-eeuwse papyrusteksten 
bestudeerd. Met keizerlijke titulatuur wordt de hele sene van elementen aangeduid die de 
naam van de keizer kunnen vergezellen en die allemaal een bepaald ideologisch aspect 
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(dynastiek, militair, religieus) vertegenwoordigen Sinds Augustus heeft de keizerlijke 
titulatuur een ontwikkeling doorgemaakt, waann zowel continuïteit als veranderingen te 
constateren zijn De continuïteit bestaat enn dat de basiselementen en ideologische 
grondslagen dezelfde zijn gebleven, terwijl de verandering inhoudt dat men per keizer 
streefde naar een individueel toepasbare titulatuur De keizerlijke titulatuur is goed te 
bestuderen op basis van papyrusteksten, omdat duizenden teksten zijn gedateerd aan de hand 
van de regeringsjaren van de zittende keizer, naar wie werd verwezen met naam en/of titels 
Ervan uitgaande dat er een standaard titulatuur was, is het mogelijk de titulatuur in papyn te 
analyseren en op grond van deze analyse te komen tot een overzicht van elementen die voor 
het eerst voorkomen in de keizerlijke titulatuur in de derde eeuw na Christus Deze nieuwe 
elementen, zogenaamde epitheta, worden in het tweede gedeelte van het hoofdstuk besproken 
De conclusie die volgt uit deze analyse is dat er in de keizerlijke titulatuur in de derde eeuw 
twee soorten nieuwe epitheta voorkomen officiële en niet-officiele De officiële epitheta 
verwijzen naar de aangewezen troonopvolger en hebben allemaal in ieder geval een 
dynastieke, maar daarnaast ook een militaire of religieuze connotatie Hierin wordt, mijns 
insziens, de zoektocht van de keizers naar een geschikte manier van zelfpresentatie en dus van 
legitimatie van hun machtspositie in een turbulente penode weerspiegeld De onofficiële 
epitheta verwijzen naar de keizer en komen niet voor in de gebruikelijke gedeelten van een 
papyrustekst, de datering of de eedformule, maar in andere gedeeltes van de tekst Opvallend 
is dat het merendeel van de teksten waann deze epitheta gebruikt worden petities zijn Een 
mogelijke verklaring voor het gebruik van deze epitheta is hun retonsche impact het gebruik 
van bijzondere adjectiva in verband met de keizer was bedoeld om het verzoek van de petent 
kracht bijzetten De keuze voor een bepaald adjectief kan geïnspireerd zijn door de 
machtsrepresentatie van de keizer Evenals bij de officiële epitheta kan geconcludeerd worden 
dat het gebruik van deze nieuwe elementen in de derde eeuw informatief kan zijn over de 
representatie en perceptie van de keizerlijke macht 
In hoofdstuk vier staan dode keizers centraal en wordt de manier waarop in hun 
titulatuur in papyrusteksten damnatio memoriae en consecratio voorkomen besproken en 
vergeleken Naar dode keizers kon worden verwezen op neutrale, positieve of negatieve 
wijze Als een dode keizer als 'goed' werd beschouwd, werd hij na zijn dood vergoddelijkt 
(consecratio), wat werd aangeduid met de term divus (Gneks 9eoç), die in de verwijzing naar 
de keizer voor zijn naam kwam Gezien het belang van dynastieke legitimatie voor de 
keizerlijke opvolging was het voor een keizer van belang dat hij zich aan een voorganger kon 
verbinden Wanneer deze voorganger vergoddelijkt was, droeg dat extra bij aan de legitimatie 
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van de machtspositie van de opvolger Het kon echter ook voorkomen dat een keizer redenen 
had om 7ich niet aan zijn voorganger te verbinden, maar zich te distantieren Een 'slechte' 
keizer kon uit de hennnenng verbannen worden, zodat zijn naam niet meer genoemd mocht 
worden en zijn afbeeldingen moesten worden vernietigd (damnatio memoriae) Op een aantal 
manieren kon dat in papyrusteksten worden bewerkstelligd In het geval van bestaande 
documenten waann de naam en titels van de veroordeelde keizer voorkwamen konden deze 
uit de tekst worden geschrapt Daarnaast werd in teksten, waann werd terugverwezen naar een 
datum uit de regenngspenode van een afgewezen keizer, gebruik gemaakt van een 
penfrastische omschrijving In documenten tenslotte, waann een keizer zijn voorgangers 
noemde, kon een door damnatio getroffen keizer gewoon ongenoemd blijven Na een analyse 
van het verschijnsel damnatio memoriae in papyri wordt het in historische context geplaatst 
Het voorkomen van damnatio memoriae in papyri is relevant voor ons begrip van de 
Romeinse keizerlijke machtsrepresentatie en de manier waarop die in Egypte werd ontvangen, 
omdat we hier te maken hebben met een nieuw verschijnsel in de eerste helft van de derde 
eeuw De analyse wijst uit dat vooral de naam van keizer Geta het heeft moeten ontgelden De 
reden daarvoor is hoogstwaarschijnlijk dat Caracalla probeerde zijn broer Geta, die hij had 
vermoord, uil het collectieve geheugen te wissen, omdat het bestaan van Geta de legitimiteit 
van Caracalla's machtspositie ondermijnde Zoals kan worden gelezen bij de antieke auteurs 
probeerde Caracalla op zeer drastische wijze elke verwijzing naar Geta uit te wissen en zelfs 
pnvédocumenten dienden te worden aangepast Dit wordt weerspiegeld in Egyptische papyn, 
waann Geta's naam is doorgestreept Of dit een uiting is van loyaliteit jegens Caracalla is met 
geheel duidelijk Het doorstrepen van de naam gebeurde inconsistent, wat leidt tot het 
vermoeden dat pragmatisme een belangnjke factor speelde bij het al dan met aanpassen van 
de documenten Men was bereid zijn documenten aan te passen volgens keizerlijke 
voorschnften, mits dat noodzakelijk was, maar was dat niet het geval dan kon men zijn 
papieren ongewijzigd houden BIJ enkele keizers na Geta zien we hetzelfde verschijnsel terug 
in papyn, zij het in veel mindere mate Wellicht is de behandeling van Geta's nagedachtenis 
een precedent geweest voor latere keizers Aan de andere kant kan het voorkomen van 
damnatio memoriae in papyn beschouwd worden als een aanwijzing voor een sterkere 
inbedding van Egypte in de Romeinse structuren en voor een sterkere overname van 
keizerlijke machtsrepresentatie in de provincie 
Concluderend kan worden gesteld dat Gnekse papyrusteksten uit derde-eeuws Egypte 
van belang zijn voor de manier waarop de Romeinse keizerlijke macht werd gepresenteerd en 
ontvangen in een provincie Enerzijds zijn er aanwijzingen voor de concrete presentatie van 
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de keizerlijke macht, door middel van representanten van de keizer en doordat de keizer 
zichtbaar werd gemaakt voor de bewoners van de provincie. Anderzijds kan de keizerlijke 
titulatuur gezien worden als een verbale uiting van keizerlijke macht. Door analyse van de 
keizerlijke titulatuur in papyrus documenten kunnen continuïteit en veranderingen worden 
vastgesteld in de samenstelling van de titulatuur. De vormen die afwijken van de standaard 
titulatuur weerspiegelen de ontwikkelingen in de representatie van het keizerschap, die op 
zichzelf een reactie is op de ontwikkelingen in het Romeinse rijk in de derde eeuw na 
Christus. 
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